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The first extensive and stratigraphically detailed taxonomic study of fossil bryozoans within the Late

Eocene sediments of the st vincent Basin has revealed a range of faunas from very high abundance

and diversity to armost monotypic assembrages. overail 177 species of cheirostomes and 33 species of

cyclostomes were positively identified, with an additional 35 and 30 unclassified taxa respectively'

Biogeographic comparisons show a mixture of temporal and spacial components' Approximately two

thirds of the species are new, and therefore regarded as 'basin endemic'' The common cellariidae are

represented by 20 species, none of which can confidently be assigned to species of the equally diverse

fauna of the Otway Basin Tertiary in Victoria. Seven new genera are also only known to occur in the St

Vincent Basin. All the prviously descrìbed species are endemic to the Australian region' Many of the

genera are equally restricted to Australia throughout the Tertiary to the Recent. This distinct endemism

is typical of the isolated Australia in the Neogene. Minor links with other continents still exist as well'

shared taxa include Reticrescis (Eocene, Antarctica) and a potentially new genus of Romancheinidae

(Eocene Eastern Europe and North America). Taxa considered to have originated in the Eocene, which

rapidly dispersed throughout the world before the end of that Epoch, occur commonly, such as the Phi-

doloporidae (13 species in 6 genera) and the smittinidae (19 species in 3 genera)' This shows strong

dipersal links still existed between all continents. The fauna has a distinct cretaceous character, char-

acterised by the abundance and diversity of erect onychocellidae, which are generally rare after the ear-

liest palaeogene. Four species are tentatively assigned to species which still exist in Recent waters of

the Australian region (Rhamphosmittina :ateralis, Hiantopora quadricornis, Melicerita angustiloba',

Arachnopusia unicornis). The implied time range is very long for bryozoan species' Nine genera have

their oldest recorded occurrence here (Antropora, Chaperiopsis, Hippoporina, Dactylostega, Foveolaria

(Odontionetta), Otionellina, Acerinucleus, Strophipora, Stenostomaria)' Wide dispersal of genera and

families was probably facilitated by interconnected continental shelves and low latitudinal temperature

gradients. Species level endemism is promoted by the short range of dispersal of most laruae'

palaeoenvironmental analysis indicates that within the small geographic area and relatively short pe-

riod of deposition in the Eocene, st, Vincent Basin saw a wide range of depositional facies' The initial

transgressive marine facies on all margins saw the greatest diversity and abundance of bryozoans'

These basal facies also contained most of the 'deep water'taxa and sandjauna growth forms' This rep-

resents a well oxygenated and moderate energy environment. Higher sea levels probably flooded the

Kangaroo lsland basement high to allow sufficient open ocean access. The very different overlying as-

semblages indicate a more restricted environment, which represents a shallowing, with the Kangaroo

lsland High restricting open ocean access. The embayments on the eastern margin became very silica

and organic carbon rich, with a low diversity and low abundance bryozoan fauna' Occasional fossilifer-

ous beds dominated by Cetteporaria and a few other erect ascophorans represent a brief reprive allow-

ing a few opportunists to flourish, but too short for any others' Bryozoa are essentially absent on the

western margin, with only a few rooted forms occuring in the siliciclastic sediments of the Rogue Forma-

tion. This margin was dominated by rivers and the resulting high sedimentation rate and low salinity in-

hibited bryozoan colonisation. The shallow sediments of the Lower Kingscote Limestone on the south-

ern margin are dominated by infaunal echinoids, and bryozoans are occasionally sub-dominant' This

wasprobablyashallowpassagethroughachainof.Kangaroolslands'.
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lnfraorder LEPRALIOMORPHA Gordon, 1 989
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Smittoidea sp. nov. a......'....'.......

Smittoidea sp. nov' b'.'............'...

Smittoidea? cf . dennanti
Smittoidea sP. nov. c...'.
Smittoidea? sp. nov. d ..'....'......'... "....'
Smittoidea? sP. nov. e

Smittoidea sP. nov. f
Smittoidea sP. nov. 9..'.
SmittoideasP. nov. h
Smittoidea sP. nov. i'..'..

Genus Porina d'OrbignY, 1852

Porina cl. spongiosa (MacGillivray)

Porina sp. nov. a.......'.'.'....".

B,C 183

A, B.

c,D
188

31

31

31

31

31

32
32
32
32
32

189

E,F 190

c

36 A, B, C, D, E, G, H.........................206

36K,L 208

N,O 193
194
195
196
197
198
199

D

B, C.............,
E, F..............

.20

HI

K

,,203

..204

J

D

200

G

B 205E

Porina sp. nov. b............'...'.'
Family BITECTIPORIDA i MacGillivray, 1895

Genus Hippoporina Neviani,1895 
39J, K .......211

Hippoporina sp. nov' a"...'....'.'...". """"""""¡"'| !

Hippoporina? sp. nov. b .....'.."..'...'.. """"' 38 A' B' C' D' E' =' G"""""""""" """212

Family EMINOOECIIDAE? Hayward &Thorpe, 1988

Genus Macrocamera Gordon & d'Hondt, 1997

Macrocamera robustaBock & Cook ..."."... 41 A' B' C' D' E' F' G""""""" """"""214

Macrocamera? sp.nov, a.,,.'..... 41 H' l' J' K' L""""" """'215

Family PETRALIELLIDAE Harmer, 1 957

Genus MucroPetatþlla Stach, 1 936

Mucropetralia? sp. nov' a'..'... "..
FamilY lncertae sedis
Family SCHIZOPORELLIDAE Jullien, 1 883

..37 A, B, C, D, E, F, G........,......""'."".2'17

Genus Escharina Milne-Edwards, 1 836

Escharina? cl. nitidissima (Maplestone) """"""""' "" 39 A' B' C""""""" """""219

Escharina? cf. granuiatalttltacôittivray).""""""""' ""' 39 D' E' F' G """""""""220
Genus Schizoporeltidae Gen. indet' (Schizoporella')

Genus Chiastosetta Canu & Bassler rn Bassler, 1934

Chiastosellasp. nov. c,.......'......',,.' """""' 40 G' H' l' J """""""""" """""""""""224
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Tâxonomlc

Hippomenella cl. magna Canu & Bassler ""
Superfamily SIPHON¡CYTAROIDEA Harmer, 1 957

Family SIPHONICYTARIDAE Harmer, 1 957

Family lncertae sedis
Genus Hippomenetla Canu & Bassler, 191 7

Siphonicytara sp. nov. a....."'...'..".
43 c, D, E.................................,...........231

Siphonicytara sP. nov. c 43F,G,H
43 l, J, K..

232

Siphonicytara sp. nov. d

Superfamily DIDYMOSE LLOIDEA Brown, 1952

Family DIDYMOSELLIDAE Brown

Genus TubiPorella Levinsen, 1909
......44 A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H ..235

Tubiporella magna (Tenison-Woods)
Johnston,1838Superamily CELLEPOROIDEA

Family CELLEPORIDA EJohnston,1838
Genus Buffonellaria Canu & Bassler, 1917

Buftoneilariacl. roberti(Brown) 47 A,B, C, D, E, F"""""""""""""""'236

Genus CellePorinaGraY, 1 848

Celleporina? s p. nov. a ........'.'......'.... ".
Genus OsthimosiaJullien, 1 888

Osthimosia? sP. nov. a

Genus Palmicellaria Alder, 1 864

Palmicellaria? sp, nov. a...".........."'.
Family PHIDOLOPORIDAE Gabb & Horn, 1862

Genus lodictYum Harmer, 1933

Iodictyum? sp. nov. a'.'...'......'....'

Genus SiPhonicYtara Busk, 1884

Siphonicytara irreg ul a ri s (M aplestone)

,1952

Genus RetePorellina Harmer, 1933

Reteporellina sp. nov' a....."'...."..."
Beteporellina? sP. nov. b

Genus Triphytozoon Canu & Bassler, 1917

'Triphylozoon2 sP. nov, a.'...."'

'Triphyllozoon'? sP. nov. b

Genus Phidotoporidae Gen. indet. A

Phidoloporidae Gen. indet. A sp. nov. a.'.""""""""
Genus Phidotoporidae Gen. indet. B

Phidoloporidae Gen' indet. B sp. nov. a .'.."""""""'
Phidoloporidae Gen. indet. B sp. nov. b...""""""""

FamilY INCERTAE SEDIS B

Genus Gen. indet. B
Genus indet. B sp. nov. a...."...".'.....'

.... 50 A, B, C, D, E........,......,.....,............'.250

.... 50 F, G, H, l, J,............,....,,..................251

48P,Q,R 255

51 o,P,Q,R
51 S, T, U, V,

..256

..257

FamilY INCERTAE SEDIS A
Genus Gen. indet. A

Genus indet. Asp. nov. a..."......,,.."'. """' 45 l' J' K' L""""""""""""""""""""""258

3OL M N .259

.260

.261

Family INCERTAE SEDIS C

Genus Gen. indet. C
Genus indet. C sP. nov. a.......'..

Genus indet. C sp. nov. b""..'."'.."....

c,
G,

45A,8
45F.,F

D

?H
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Tavonomic

Order GYCLOSTOMATA
Suborder TUBULIPORINA Milne-Edwards, 1 838

Family F¡LISPARSIDAE Borg, 1944

Genus NevianiPora Borg, 1944

Nevianiporasp,a.......'.".. ""' 52 A' B' C

FamilY DIAPEROECIIDAE Canu, 1918

Genus DiaPeroecia Canu, 1918

Diaperoecia? sP. a...... "'.
Diaperoecia? sP. b.""""'

Genus Entalophoroe ci a Harmeli n 1 976

Entalophoroecla? sp. a " "'. "'.'... " "'
FamilY TERVIIDAE Julien, 1883

Genus Teruia Bronn, 1825

Tervia sp. a ............

Genus Terviidae Gen. indet.
Terviidae? Gen' indet. sp' a ...........'.

Family STOMATOPORIDAE Pergens & Meunier, 1886

Genus StomatoPora Bronn, 1825

Stomatopora cl. geminata
StomatoPora sP. a .'...".."'
' Stomatopord sp. b .".....'..".....'

52 F, G.,...

52 K, L, M.

264

53A,8 ..265
..265

262

52H
52D

, 1.,

,E
.262
.263

..264

Family TUBULIPORIDAE Johnston, 1 838

FamilY ¡NCERTAE SEDIS

H

..266

..266

..266

..267

Genus 'Berenicea'
'Berenicea' sP. a........".'.

Suborder CANCELLATA GregorY, 1896

FamilY HORNERIDAE GregorY, 1899

Genus Hornera Lamouroux, 1821

Hornera cf . robusta?
Hornera cl. frondiculata ".....'..'....
Hornera sp. a.

Hornera sp.b

Genus Crisinad'OrbignY, 1 853

Genus PolyascosoecietlaT aylor & McKinney, 1 996

Family CRISINIDAE

Suborder ARTICULINA
FamilY CISIIDAE Johnston, 1838

Genus Crisia Lamouroux, 1812

Crisia sp. a.............

Crisia sp, b.............

56H
561, J .270

.271

Suborder CERIOPORINA von Hagenow, 1851

Family CERIOPORIDAE Waters, 1880

Genus Heteropora de Blainville, 1830

Heteropora? cl. pisiformis....'.""..."." ""' 56 G

Genus Reticrescis Hara, 2001

Heticrescis cl. transennafa (Waters) ."""' 57A,B,C,D,E
57 F, G, H, l, J..

..272

..272
Reticrescis sP, a ......"""
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Taxonomic

Suborder RECTANGULATA Waters, 1 887

Family LICHENOPORIDAE Smitt, 1867

Genus DisPorella GraY, 1848

Genus LichenoPoridae Gen. indet.
Lichenoporidae Gen. indet. Asp.a.."'.."." 61 D' E """273

Lichenoporidae Gen. indet. Bsp. a....'..."'. 58 1"""""""' """"""""""274
Lichenoporidae Gen' indet. Csp.a'...."""' 58 E' F""""' """"""""""274
Lichenoporidae Gen' indet. Csp'b '......"""""" """"" 58 G' H""""""' """""""'274
Lichenoporidae Gen. indet. Dsp. a.'......"" 58 J """"""" """"""""""275

Family INCERTAE SEDIS A
Genus CYclostomata Gen. indet. A

Cyclostomata Gen. indet. A sp.a.'.'...'."'

FamilY INCERTAE SED¡S B

Genus CYclostomata Gen. indet. B

Cyctostomata Gen. indet. B sp'a.'...'."....

Family INCERTAE SEDIS C

Genus CYclostomata Gen. indet. C

Cyctostomata Gen. indet. Csp' a..'.'.....

Family INCERTAE SEDIS C

Genus CYclostomata Gen. indet. D

Cyclosto mata Gen. indet. D sp' a.',.'........ " " " " " " "'

57 L.. ..276

277

..277
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Pnernce

Rationale

Bryozoans have not received the same detailed taxonomic and biological studies that other phyla

have, despite their almost ubiquitous presence in most marine environments, both ancient and present'

They have only received significant attention in Europe and North America. Australian Bryozoa have

been studied by a series of prominent researchers, although these studies have been of limited

geographic extent and, in the case of the fossil faunas, of low stratigraphic resolution, Bryozoan

limestones are one of the most common and extensive sediments in the Cainozoic rock record of

Australia. understanding these rock-forming animals is therefore of interest to both geologists and

(palaeo)biologists. The current lack of taxonomic lists of species makes proposed biogeographic

scenarios within Australia specultative at the best. Bryozoans have long been recognised to have

potential as palaeoenvironmental indicators, but for them to be reliable and useful in various

circumstances, more work is needed. This study encompasses both normal and unusualfacies' Thus it

both tests and expands our current understanding of the role of bryozoans as palaeoenvironmental

indicators. The impetus for this research was therefore to extend our knowledge of the earliest

Cainozoic bryozoan fossil record within Australia. lnferences regarding the biogeography will still be

specultative in this work, but it will help place future research on more solid foundations'

Specific Aims

The principle aim of this research is to establish a taxonomically, geographically and stratigraphically

comprehensive and accurate inventory of the bryozoan species present within the Eocene st Vincent

Basin. These taxa are compared with existing knowledge of fossil and recent faunas in Australia and

other regions to enhance understanding of bryozoan evolution and dispersal. Bryozoan taxa and growth

forms are used for the first time to interpret the palaeoenvironments of the Eocene St Vincent Basin'

Structure of thesis

The geology introduction briefly gives the global and regional physical scenario in which this research

is set. A brief introduction is also given to the biology, life histories, evolution and taxonomy of Bryozoa'

More detailed relevant information is given in the Biogeography and Palaeoenvironment chapters. only

aspects of importance to later discussions are described in detail. Often only the references are given

where good discussions and summaries are given elsewhere'

The sytematic palaeontology chapter is placed ahead of the Biogeography and Palaeoenvironment

chapters as it summarises all the detailed information about each taxon' Each species is described in

detail as observed in the samples collected by the author, The assigned genera and families are often

also described to indicate the reasons for the classification. The comparisons section below each taxon

includes a discussion about possibly related taxa and how it differs from these taxa. The remarks

section gives additional discussions such as biogeographical and ecologicalaspects'

The biogeography and palaeoenvironment chapters summarise and discuss the relationships

observed and places them in a broader contexl



CHnPTER 1 : IruTNOOUCTION

"... there cannot be a more entertaining employment and amusement than to inspect the innumerable va-

rieties of form which a small fragment of rock conta¡ns within itself - to trace out the perfect remains of

these tiny organisations, and to reflect that Time, which has crumbled the bones of mighty kings' and torn

down cities, has spared these atoms, the date of whose existence is so remote, that .the twilight of fable' is

but as yesterdaY in comParison."

Reverend Julian E. Tenison woods (Lg62) Geotogical observations in South Austratia: principally in the dis'

trict south-east of Adetaide (Longman, Green, Longman, Roberts & Green; London)

Pnnr lz GeovoøY AND EruvrnonmENrs

1.1. Eocene Environments and Geological Evolution

one must bear in mind when inspecting the fossils of this study, that during the Eocene the

continental arrangements, oceanlc circulation patterns and global climate were still more reminiscent of

the rater Mesozoic than of modern conditions. rt was not untir the end of the Eocene that Gondwana fi-

nally fragmented completely and a more modern world began emerging'

The continental extension and rifting between Australia and Antarctica began in the Jurassic and cre-

ated the Australian southern Rift system (Veevers, 2000)' subsequently, the southern basins devel-

oped and started accumulating a succession of synrift and postrift sediment fills. The continent ocean

boundarydevelopedintheCenomanian(-96Ma).Spreadingremainedslowatlessthanlcmperyear

until the early Middle Eocene. spreading then accelerated from the late Middle Eocene to the current 3

cmperyear(cande&Mutter,1982;Veevers,2OOO).ManyofthebaSinSalongthewesternandsouth-

ern Australian margin flooded because sea levels were relatively high in the Palaeogene (Figs 1 & 2)'

They all contain a succession of fluvial to deltaic to estuarine to open marine carbonate sediments' which

implies a relative sea level low followed by a transgression. These sedimentary successions generally

initiate progressively later towards the east, following the tectonically separating Australian/Antarctic

margins. Most sediments are bryomol (Bryozoa and Mollusca dominated) facies, typical of cool water

shelf environments (James et at.,2oo1), Most Australian and New zealand carbonate sequences are

thought to have accumulated at rates of 1 - 3 cm per 1000 years (James & Bone, 1991)' which corre-

lates well with carbonate production rates obtained from modern analogues (Smith & Nelson, 1994:

232).

ocean current systems were stillvery different to those operating today until the terminal Eocene due

to the continental configurations (in particular in the southern hemisphere; Fig' 1). Australia and East

Antarctica were still connected via Tasmania, forming a 'Great southern Gulf' off the southern Australian

margin(Fig'2).Themouthofthisgulfwastothewest,andonlyshallowcurrentswereabletoflow

across the submerged shelf to the west. This configuration, together with the ongoing join between
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1l ilctiôn

south America and west Antarctica, inhibited the development of an Antarctic circumpolar current

(ACC). Halothermal circulation (Proteus) thus predominated in Mesozoic to Eocene times, driven by the

evaporative production of warm and dense saline water at low (Tethyan) latitudes, which sank to pro-

duce deep-ocean currents (Kennett & Stott, 1990). This had the potentialto transport large amounts of

heat via deep-water currents to high latitudes, as major circulation patterns were probably north-south

(Fig, 1). The,proteus'circulation system also meantthat no upwelling in the modern sense (cold water

rich in nutrients) existed prior to the oligocene (D.8. Lazarus, pers. comm ', 2OO2)' The drop in tem-

peratures at the Eocene/Oligocene boundary was largely caused by the initiation of a proto-AOO when

Australia and East Antarctica fully separated. This deep water current probably only encircled East Ant-

arctica, passing through the deep rifts south of Tasmania and West Antarctica respectively, and resulting

in the isolation of East Antarctica and the subsequent growth of the icecaps. lnitially, the climate re-

mained temperate rather than polar, even when large parts of Antarctica were covered in ice during a

transitional period in the oligocene (Ehrmann & Mackensen, 1992). Deep-water circulation became fully

driven by thermohaline circulation (Oceanus), through the formation of cold, dense polar waters in the

ice-cap dominated Neogene, following the final separation of southa America and west Antarctica (Ken-

nett & stott, l ggo). Major circulation patterns were more east-west directed and thus gave rise to higher

latitudinal temperature g radients.

A further important factor in the Australian environment is the Leeuwin Current (Fig. 2)' This current

is operative when the South Equatorial Current (a low salinity surface current of the global thermohaline

system) flows past the islands to the north of Australia from east to west, with a small volume siphoned

off to the south through the lndonesian Gateway due to counter-gyral deflection (McGowran et al',1997)'

Its presence is not constant, however, and its early history is somewhat enigmatic. The Leeuwin Current

is at its strongest during warm times, when it flows along western Australia to the southern margin' lts

influence can extend as far east as the Otway Basin during these times, bringing with it tropical faunas'

The Subtropical convergence shifts norlh during cooling events and shuts otf this current by "closing the

gateway,, (McGowran et a!,, 1gg7), The Leeuwin Current has been episodically active at least since the

Australia/lndonesian Arc collision at approximat ely 25 Ma in the Late oligocene. This event also caused

the development of the Equatorial Counter Current. lt is postulated that a 'Proto-Leeuwin Current'was

already active in the Eocene (McGowran, 1993; McGowran et al', 1997), despite the dramatically differ-

ent global and regional current regimes. This is based on the observation that large tropical foraminifera

occur as far south as the Madagascar Ridge (40's) and New zealand' surprisingly, however, there are

none in Western Australia (e.g. Carnarvon Basin at 45'S) in the Lower Eocene. These Foraminifera oc-

cur simultaneously along the southern margin as far east as the Otway Basin by the upper Middle Eo-

cene (Tortachilla Transgression) (McGowran et at.,1997). This 'proto-current' is indicated as originating

in the lndian Ocean (and Tethys?) rather than in the lndo-Pacific warm pool north of Australia as it does

today. McNamara (1ggg) also invoked proto-Leeuwin current activity in the Palaeocene-Eocene to ex-

plain the diachronous distribution of echinoids (e.g. Monostychia) occurring first in the Eocene carnarvon

Basin, but not untilthe Miocene in the Eucla Basin. species ol Monostychla, however, occur commonly

in the Eocene Tortachilla and Kingscote Limestones (F.4. Holmes, pers. comm., 2003), which negates

this observation. This apparent 'homogenisation' effect ceased by the Early Miocene, by which time

northwestern and southeastern Australia developed disparate echinoid faunas. This change is explained

2
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by the newly developed ACC blocking the proto-Leeuwin Current and isolating the two regions' The

Leeuwin Current is considered to have followed the same path as it does today since the Pliocene' The

understanding of such current patterns is crucial in the context of interpreting palaeobiogeographic pat-

terns. such apparent'diachroneity' in the appearance of taxa in the Palaeogene may also be an artefact

of the diachronous onset of extensive cool water carbonate accumulation, which occurred progressively

from west to east along the Australian continental margin as it gradually separated from Antarctica (see

Fig,3).

The Eocene represented the last stages of a truly greenhouse state earth, before the 'descent'into

the icehouse (with a short reprise in the Late Miocene). The Early Eocene was probably the warmest

time of the Cainozoic era, with the possible exception of the Middle Miocene Climatic Optimum. Deep-

ocean ô1so temperature indicators and global sea levels point to an overall decline in global tempera-

tures from Early Eocene to the present. This trend was interrupted by three significant warm periods,

each of which was terminated by a so-called 'Chill' or rapid cooling event' The Middle to Late Eocene

was one such reversal, termed the Khirthar Restoration (McGowran et at', 1997). During this major

warming episode, the 20"C isotherm appears to have shifted from approximately the equator (due to

,Chill 1,) to at least 45.S in the Late Eocene (Frakes et at., 1987). The 2O'C isotherm shifted back to

-5.S in earliest Oligocene. This 'Chill 2' is considered to be the biggest oceanic change in the Caino-

zoic, although all the causes are still not clear (Prothero & Berggren, 1992; Prothero' 1994a' b)'

There is evidence for Antarctic ice sheets by the Middle to Late Eocene in the form of ò18o shifts, ice

rafting and an increase in the rates of physical weathering (Ehrmann & Mackensen, 1992)' The global

climate was still warm enough, however, that the southern Australian climate was mesothermal (sub-

tropical) with extensive rainforests (Scriven, 1993), although the region was positioned at 55"S (i'e' 20'

latitude further south than today; McGowran et at., 1997). The palaeobotanical record indicates that

southern Australia had warm, humid, extensive rainforests beyond 60" palaeolatitude (Kemp, 1978)'

The flora in the southeast during the paleocene consisted mainly of conifer-dominated wet forests. lt

was dominated by non-seasonal angiosperm rainforests by the Early Eocene. This implies a megather-

mal coastal environment (>24"C mean air temperature, corresponding to tropical) and mesothermal in-

land (>14.C mean airtemperature, corresponding to sub-tropical to temperate), with high rainfall and in-

solation in both cases. The flora also included a species of the Araucariaceaen conifer Agafhrb, which

was similar to one found today in North Queensland (Ludbrook rn Cochrane, 1956)' The associated

freshwater runoff into the Eocene Basins was significantly higher than it is in today's arid climate (James

& Bone, 2000).

Much of the earlier palaeogene was a period of extensive regional silica weathering and silcrete for-

mation in the region from what is now the Mt Lofty Ranges to the Nullarbor Plain and northwards to Coo-

ber pedy. This was a consequence of a high water table and precipitation (in today's arid climate ferri-

crete forms where subsurface rocks are siliceous, whereas calcrete forms where it is calcareous; no ex-

tensive carbonates were yet present in the early Palaeogene). Large quantities of silica were probably

released into the water runoff as a result (Gammon et at.,2oOO). This may be a significant source for the

opaline silica and common syndepositional silicification in many of the early Cainozoic sediments around

Southern Australia.
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Additionally, the Eocene is considered to represent the peak in taxonomic diversification for many

groups of organisms since the Cretaceous/Palaeogene boundary event (Sepkoski, 1998)' These cli-

matic, geographic and biotic characteristics significantly affected the bryozoan fauna. lt is still a matter of

debate which factors were causes and which effects (or both)'

1.2. St Vincent Basin GeologY

The St Vincent Basin covers an area of 250 km north-south by 100 km east-west, with a total area of

-15,000 km, 1fig. 28). This makes it one of the smallest Australian Cainozoic marine basins. The mod-

ern Gulf st Vincent covers about 60% of the basin. lt overlies the cambrian stansbury and Permian

Troubridge Basins. lt is a largely cainozoic structure, formed when the initially extensional stress regime

of the Australian plate changed to a compressional stress regime after the collision of lndia and Asia in

the Middle Eocene. The structural depression of the st Vincent Basin closely resembles that of a shal-

low foreland basin (Flöttmann & cockshell, 1996). The Murray Basin on the opposite side of the Mt'

Lofty Ranges formed in a similar fashion, but it is larger (i.e. it has a longer wave-length) because of a

higher heat flow. Middle to Late Eocene uplift of the ancestral Mt Lofty Ranges occurred with down-

faulting adjacent to the ranges.

The eastern margin of the basin is bordered by the Adelaide fold-thrust belt. Reactivation of major

arcuate faults inherited from the Early Palaeozoic Delamerian orogeny resulted in half-grabens, which

are tilted to the south east (Twidale, 1976; Bourman & Lindsay, 1989). Tokarev ef a/. (1998) however,

suggest that these bounding faults bear litile relationship to the Palaeozoic structures. The deformation

produced several embayments during the cainozoic, namely the willunga, Noarlunga and Golden Grove

Embayments as well as the Adelaide plains sub-basin. significant deformation of cainozoic sediments

towardsthenormalfaultscarpslyingtothesouthofeachfaultblockiscommon(Howchin, 
1911)' Fur-

ther tilting of 2. to 5" towards the south during the Miocene Basin inversion has also occurred'

The western margin is bordered by the tectonically relatively inactive Gawler craton. North-south

trending faults running along the east coast of Yorke Peninsula possibly produced a relatively steep pa-

laeotopography. The Pirie Basin (equivalent with the modern spencer Gulf) to the west did not exist in

the Palaeogene (Alley & Lindsay, 1995), and the extensive hinterland may have gathered significant

amounts of sudace run-off and flushed it into the western basin area'

The southern margin is formed by the granitic basement high centred on Kangaroo lsland' This

probably remained elevated as a barrier island chain throughout the Cainozoic (James & Bone, 2000)'

The main marine entrances to the open ocean during the Eocene are unclear. Both the lnvestigator

straight and Backstairs passage contain almost no Palaeogene sediments' They are today shallow (lo-

cally <30 m) and were probably episodically emergent in the past (James & Bone, 2000)' sediments in

the Kingscote-cygnet Embayment between western Kangaroo lsland and Dudley Peninsula' however'

suggestthe location of a marine straightthere (cooper & Lindsay, 1978)' A possible connection across

northern yorke peninsula to the pirie Basin did not exist untilthe later cainozoic (Alley & Lindsay, 1995)'

All these passages were probably relatively shallow and occasionally emergent, frequently resulting in a

restricted basin setting (James & Bone, 2OOO). circulation patterns are uncefiain, but may have been

largely clock-wise within the basin (James & Bone, 2OOO), and would have had a significant influence

upon the distribution of environmentalfactors, sedimentary facies and faunal assemblages'
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The modern st Vincent Gulf is generally shallower than 40 m at its deepest part' Global Eocene sea

levels are often estimated at up to 200 m higher than Present (Haq et at',1987), but this value is likely to

be significantly affected by local effects in the basins upon which the curve is based' Local effects (e'g'

the still thermally uplifted southern margin from the recent Australia-Antarctic rifting event) probably en-

abled only a slightly deeper basin during Eocene times'

1.2.1. St Vincent Basin Sediments and Stratigraphy

The cainozoic sediments unconformably overlie the deeply weathered Proterozoic and cambrian

sediments of the Aderaide Geosyncrine and in praces unconsoridated permian gracial tills. Middle to up-

per Eocene sediments within the st Vincent Basin mainly outcrop along the coastal cliffs around the Gulf

St. Vincent. Boreholes, especially along the eastern margin, also commonly intersect Eocene sediments

at relatively shallow depths. The basin differs from most other basins due to the presence of a base-

ment-high centred on Kangaroo lsland along its southern margin' This restricted access to the open

ocean created a variety of unusual environments (James & Bone, 2ooo). Similarly restricted basins do'

however, occur occasionally throughout geological history' The larger Murray Basin was restricted dur-

ing the cainozoic by the Padthaway Ridge, a chain of granite 'islands' along its south western margin'

On an even larger scale, the Mesozoic Eromanga Basin to the north was very shallow and restricted at

its northern opening by a structural ridge. This still persists in the smaller modern equivalent' the Gulf of

Carpentaria (D. Haig, pers. comm',2002)'

The sediments differ significantly between the eastern, western and southern margins' and are

therefore described separately below (see also Fig' 3)'

1.2.2. Eastern Basin Margin

The cainozoic sequence on the eastern margin of the st. Vincent Basin was first investigated in de-

tailbyTate(1878)andTate&Dennant(1896).ThestratigraphicnomenclatureofthesequenceWaS,

however, first properly defined by Reynolds (1953). His nomenclature has essentially remained' with

only a few refinements (Jenkins et a:.,1982). cores indicate that the depositional environments within

each embayment varied. sediments tend to become more marginal marine and less calcareous fufiher

inland. lnland outcrops are generally of poor quality and unceftain stratigraphy'

1.2.2'1. North Maslin Sand

The basal North Maslin sand is Middle Eocene in age and consists of coarse quartz sands with

commonclaylenses,whichoftencontainwell-preservedplantremains.ltrepresentsameanderingflu-

viar to dertaic environment (Dyson, 199g). The rignitic deposits of the clinton Formation in the nofthern

areas of the basin are equivalent sediments. The sands are less than 30 m thick near the coast, but

both units probably continued being deposited along the basin margin as marginal equivalents of the

later marine dePosits.

1.2'2'2' South Maslin Sand

Adisconformity,thoughttorepresentatidalravinementsurfaceafteraminorregression(Dyson'

1998), is followed by the overlying up to 40 m thick south Maslin sand' lt consists of cross-bedded
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coarse, limonitic quartz sands with common goethite pellets (hydrated iron oxides' possibly originating

from previous laterite surfaces, but possibly also replacing faecal pellets or glauconite)' lt was deposited

in an estuarine environment. lt contains rare body fossils, consisting mainly of shark teeth (Pledge'

1g67) and planktonic foraminifera (Lindsay, 1981). sponge spicules, echinoid spines' bryozoans and

molluscs are rare, and usually poorly preserved. lt often contains trace fossils, such as ?medusa im-

pressions (Glaessner & Pledge, 1985), echinoid burrows and Thalassinoidestowards the top.

1 .2.2'3. Tortachilla Limestone

The contact between the South Maslin Sand and the overlying Tortachilla Limestone is problematic,

butappearstorepresentadissolutionfront(James&Bone,2OOO)ratherthanawave-ravinementsur-

face(Dyson,1998).Thecontactishighlyirregularinplacesandthefossilsatthislevelarechalky.The

composition of the south Masrin sand arso appears to mirror that of the non-carbonate rower Tortachilla

Limestone. Both these features support the hypothesis of post-depositionar dissorution. The primary

contact between the two formations would therefore now be largely obliterated' but may have been rela-

tively continuous. The goethite pellets are of uncertain origin but probably resulted from weathering of

laterite sudaces. euarlz is only a minor constituent, which is a distinct difference with the underlying

south Maslin sands and the contemporaneous sediments elsewhere in the basin'

The lower unit of the Tortachilla Limestone (Too of James & Bone, 2000) is less than 1 m thick' lt is a

quaftz and goethite rich fossiliferous packstone to grainstone, which locally becomes a bryozoan-bivalve

floatstone. lt contains a diverse fossil fauna dominated by bryozoans, with common bivalves (especially

pectinidae) and echinoids (regular and irregular), and some brachiopods, foraminifera' sponge spicules'

ostracods, barnacle plates, serpulids and corals' Thatassinoides burrows are common throughout but

increasetowardsthetopwhereahardgroundterminatedtheunit.

The middle unit (To, of James & Bone, 2OOO) is ca. 1.5 m thick. lt is a bryozoan rudstone-floatstone.

Fossils frequently comprise over 90% of the bulk sediment' The unit can be subdivided into several

thinner horizons, which are often bedded, but with the bedding often indistinct due to burrowing' The top

O.3misformedbyawell-cementedpackstone-wackstone.Muchoftheclaycontentinthesamplesis

considered to be from recent infiltration of overlying Pleistocene clays (James & Bone, 1998)'

Theupperunit(ToçofJames&Bone,2OOO)isca.O.Smthick'ltisoftenaVerycementedglauconi-

tic molluscan (particularly the turritellid spirocotpus) floatstone' lt is less fossiliferous than the othertwo

units but contains common bryozoans, brachiopods and both infaunal and epifaunal bivalves and echi-

noids. The glauconite is probably due to infiltration from the overlying glauconite-rich sediments or post-

depositional precipitation (James & Bone, 2000)'

The Tortachilla/Blanche Point Formation boundary may correlate with the Bartonian/Priabonian (Mid-

dle/Upper Eocene) boundary (B' McGowran' pers' comm'' 1998)'

1.2.2'4' Blanche Point Formation

The Blanche point Formation was deposited with no marginal marine influence evident in the coastal

outcrops (Cooper, 1979). lt is subdivided into four members:
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Tuketia Member

The basal Tuketja Member is a glauconitic calcareous clay (mostly smectite) with silica present in the

form of opal-cT (Jones & Fitzgerald, 1984). lt contains minor bryozoans, whereas molluscs are much

more common, especially pectinids. lt is also rich in sponge spicules and brachiopods'

GullRock Member

The subsequent Gull Rock Member is darker in colour, indicating the presence of unoxidised organic

matter due to low oxygen levels (Beecroft, lggo). lt has a characteristic decimetre scale banding of al-

ternating cemented and softer layers. The macrofauna is dominated by sponges, the turritellid gastro-

pod spirocolpus and Thatassinoides burrow traces. Bryozoa and other macrofossils, such as corals'

nautiloids, crabs and penguin bones, are present in variable but mostly low abundance and diversity'

They become common and moderately diverse in only a few beds'

Perkana Member

The boundary with the Perkana Member is gradational, represented by the gradual absence of the

cemented layers, although the decimetre scale banding continues. lt is rich in sponge spicules but con-

tains rare other macrofauna. The silica is present in opal-A form (Jones & Fitzgerald, 1984)'

Tuit Member

The final Tuit Member is similar to the Blanche Point Member in appearance and composition, but

has only few outcrops. lt was not accessibre during the course of this investigation and is therefore not

further discussed in this study. lt can be considered to to have a similar origin as the Gull Rock Member

due to their apparent similar appearance'

The Tortachilla Limestone and the Blanche Point Formation depositional environments are thought to

have been during low energy conditions and significant variations in oxygen levels (Beecroft, 1980)'

1 .2.2.5' Post-Eocene Formations

The thin overlying clay-rich chinaman Gully Formation is considered to be a regressive' terrestrial

deposit. lt is probably the manifestation of the short but significant regression that signifies the Eo-

cene/Oligocene boundarY.

The oligo-Miocene port willunga Formation is again a richly fossiliferous limestone dominated by

bryozoans. The basal Aldinga Member is quartz rich, occasionally cross-bedded, and only contains

goethite or glauconite in the basal 5 cm. A thin glauconite-rich unit also occurs in the upper part' The

Ruwarung Member is similarly fossiliferous but with a higher silt component and contains occasional

cheft bands.

1.2.9. Western Basin Margin

The sediments on the east coast of yorke Peninsula are generally thinner and more siliciclastic than

those on the eastern margin of the basin. This is probably due to the more marginal facies exposed in

the outcrops. These differences may arso be due to the circulation patterns that prevailed within the ba-

sin. The major stratigraphic work on this sequence was carried out by stuart (1969, 1970; Reference to

sections such as'stuad's section 2',are made in the stratigraphic columns, see Appendix A1)' while

shubber (1gg7) concentrated on the oligo-Miocene. The dating and correlation of the sediments is still

uncertain and represents an ongoing etfort'
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1 .2.3.1. Mulloowudie Formation

The Middle to upper Eocene Mulloowurtie Formation directly overlies the cambrian basement' Most

of the formation consists of well-bedded muddy silts, with rare fossils, Bryozoans are mainly present as

nodular rooted forms. The basal few centimetres of an outcrop overlying elevated cambrian quartzites

north of Hartz Mine is the only outcrop that contains a diverse, bryozoan-dominated fossil assemblage'

and is probably stratigraphically equivalent with lower parts of the formation elsewhere' Correlations are

not clear, but the lower pad is considered to be the equivalent of the Tortachilla Limestone (cooper'

1985; Alley & LindSay, 1995). The Quartoo Member is a coarse sandy unfossiliferous local facies'

1.2.3.2. Throoka Silts

The Throoka Silts are clay rich and unfossiliferous. They are thought to correlate with either the Gull

Rock Member or the hiatus between Tortachilla Limestone and Blanche Point Formation (James &

Bone,2000)ortheregressiveChinamanGullyFormation(Veevers,.

1.2.3.3' Rogue Formation

The Rogue Formation is considered uppermost Eocene to Lower oligocene, with the lower part cor-

relating with the Blanche Point Formation (cooper, 1985; Alley & Lindsay, 1995)' The Port Julia Green-

sand Member is correlated with either the upper glauconitic Tortachilla Limestone (incompatible with the

correration of rhrooka sirts with the Branche point Formation), the chinaman Guily Formation (James &

Bone, 2000), the greensand horizon within the Aldinga Member (Cooper' 1985)' or none of the above'

Resolution of this uncertainty is ongoing by Strontium isotope analyses (Y' Bone' pers comm'' 2003)'

The samples analysed in this study all came from the Lower Rogue Formation below the Port Julia

Greensand Member.

1 .2.9.4' Post- Eocene Formations

The Oligo-Miocene pod Vincent Formation is partially equivalent with the Ruwarung Member of the

port Willunga Formation. lt is generally highly fossiliferous, with the fossils dominated by bryozoans'

1.2.4. Southern Basin Margin

The Kingscote Limestone is the only Palaeogene marine formation on Kangaroo lsland' lt is subdi-

vided into three members (Mirnes etal., 19g3). The main outcrops occur arong the coast around King-

scote. There are fufther outcrops on the north and south coast of Kangaroo lsland, but these are weath-

ered and do not yield fossils of sufficient quality to be identifiable.

1 .2.4.1. Kingscote Limestone

The Lower Kingscote Limestone is up to 30 m thick and correlates with the Tortachilla Limestone and

the basal Blanche point Formation. lt is a coarse-grained and sometimes bedded limestone, which is

locally strongty cemented. lt is fossiriferous and mostly dominated by infaunal echinoids (Fibularia spp'

and'Monostychta' sp.), but with a significant proportion of bryozoans'

The middle unit is usually less than 1 m thick and considered Lower to Middle Oligocene' lt contains

common bryozoans and echinoids, and is often extensively recrystallised'
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Theupper3mthickunitisUpperoligoceneandcontainsbryozoansbutfewerechinoids.

The stratigraphy and correlations are not clear. Recent work has indicated that the echinoid-rich fa-

cies may be Eocene in age, while the other facies are Oligo-Miocene (James & Bone' 2000)'

1.2.5. lntrabasinal correlations and the Nature of the sequence

The eastern and western margins of the basin have local outcrops with good within-locality exposure

of most of the cainozoic sequence, The outcropping sections of the southern margin, however' are

patchy in nature and together with the variable facies, makes it difficult to obtain a complete picture of the

sequence. correlation between margins as well as actual dating of the formations is still debatable' ln-

deed, even the position of the Eocene/oligocene boundary is not clear' on the eastern margin it is con-

sidered to be represented by the distinctive clays and silts of the chinaman Gully Formation' This may

represent a sharp sea level drop at the end of the restricted Blanche Point Formation, after which the

sediments change to the 'open marine' Port Willunga Formation. On the western margin the boundary is

currenily placed in the middle of the Rogue point Formation without any similar evidence of a break or

any facies shift, Even the position of the distinctive Port Julia Greensand Member is unclear, and if any

of the current correlations are correct, there does not appear to be a distinct sedimentological manifesta-

tion of the Chinaman Gully Formation Event on this basin margin. For this reason, the placement of the

Eocene/oligocene boundary should stillbe regarded as uncertain.

The highly variabte facies of the different formations also makes it difficult to establish any biostrati-

graphic faunal assemblages, as species presences are controlled more by facies rather than actual first

and last appearances, Detailed Strontium isotope analyses of brachiopods and pectinids' whl'h is Oeing

carried out by Bone et a/., is aimed at resolving this uncertainty (Y' Bone, pers' comm'' 2002)'

The lack of quartz sand in the Tortachilla Limestone and Blanche Point Formation may be due to

several factors, which may also influence bryozoan distributions. Most of the Tortachilla Limestone out-

crops are further away from the basin margins than the outcrops on Yorke Peninsula' lt is therefore

likely that most of the coarser sediments were deposited in more marginal facies similar to the south

Maslin sands. The Mt Lofty Ranges did not become uplifted until later in the oligo-Miocene. The low

topography would not have resulted in extensive erosion. The Spencer Gulf also did not exist until Oligo-

Miocene, so yorke peninsula had a widespread hinterland from whence run-off could have brought in

sediment. silcrete formation during earlier Eocene could have slowed actual erosion (the resulting silica

was then ïlushed out' in the later Eocene and may have contributed to the Blanche Point Formation

sediments).

1.2.6. DiageneticHistory

The fluctuating sea levels during the deposition of these sediments meant that they variously had

seawater or fresh ground water pumping through them, or were even sub-aerially exposed (James &

Bone, 2000). The limestones of this basin are also generally good aquifers (cochrain, 1956), and the

prolonged contact with fresh water resulted in extensive diagenetic alteration. The resulting, often com-

plex history of cements is summarised by James & Bone (2OOO) and Rahimpour-Bonab & Bone (2001)'
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1.2.7. Previous Palaeontological Work

The fossils of the st. Vincent Basin are both abundant and diverse, similar to those in many other

Australian cainozoic sequences. Most of the past research has been done on the Foraminifera (e.9.

Howchin & Parr, 1938; crespin, 1954; Glaessner, 1956; Lindsay, 1969, 1974, 1986, 1988; McGowran &

Beecroft, 1986; Lindsay, 1967, 1968), palynology/palaeobotany (chapman, 1935; Steel', 1961; Lang

1g7O; Lang & smith, 1971; Harris,1972; Hos, 1972; christophel & Blackburn' 1978; Blackburn' 1981;

Meakin, 1985; Christophel & Greenwood, 1987; Alley, 1987; Alley & Broadridge' 1992; Scriven' 1993)'

ostracods (McKenzie, 1979, 1987, McKenzie et a/., 1991; Majoran, 1993, 1995' 1996a' 1996b) and

molluscs (Buonaiuto, 1979). Dinoflagellates (Harris, 1985), echinoids (McNamara, 1987), trace fossils

(Glaessner & Pledge, 1985)and vertebrates (Jenkins, 1974) have also been studied in some detail'

Bryozoans generally constitute a significant proportion of the abundance and diversity of the fossils,

often to the extent of comprising the bulk of the sediment. Bryozoan research, however' has been re-

stricted to a few, now very old taxonomic papers by Tenison Woods (1865), Waters (1885) and Stach

(1936). None of these papers give adequate stratigraphic or locality information for species occurrences'

even for the tYPe sPecimens.

1.3. Geology of other Australian Gretaceous to cainozoic Marine Basins

Most other Cainozoic basins in the Australian region began accumulating sediment in the Palae-

ogene and eventually included marine carbonates containing bryozoans (Fig' 3)' comparisons with

these sediments are necessary for palaeogeographical, evolutionary and palaeoenvironmental reasons'

The formations referred to during later comparisons are described in greater detail below'

When comparing the sediments and fossil faunas of the St Vincent Basin with other Palaeogene

southern Australian basins, it must be remembered that this was a basin with a restricted character' due

to basement highs along its southern margin, similar to the Murray Basin'

1.3.1. Carnarvon Basin

The Carnarvon Basin is situated in north western Western Australia (Fig. 2). lt contains a discontinu-

ous succession of sediments, starting with marine in the Permo-carboniferous, through marginal marine

in the Triassic and Jurassic, and becoming marine again and increasingly carbonate rich in the creta-

ceous and cainozoic. Bryozoans are found from the upper cretaceous through to the Recent (Quilty,

1 975).

The Upper Cretaceous Korojon Calcarenite is characterised by abundant and locally coquinoid ac-

cumulations of the large cold water bivalve Inoceramus. The overlying Miria Marl is softer and contains

ammonites. Rare bryozoans have been found in both formations (w.A.M. and own collections)'

The cardabia calcarenite consists of an Lower Paleocene to Lower Eocene sequence of marine

sediments (Hocking, 1990a). The basal Boongerooda Greensand Member is a thin (<1 m thick) loose

glauconitic sand. The wadera Member (2g m thick) is a friable and locally hard glauconitic calcarenite'

The Pirie Member (22 m thick) (latest Paleocene; Milner, 1987) is a friable marly calcarenite' The

Cashin Member (g m thick) is afriable and hard recrystallised calcarenite. The Jubilee Member (11 m

thick) is also a friable and hard recrystallised calcarenite, but contains glauconite (Hocking, 1990a)'

Bryozoans are common to abundant in all these sediments'
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The Giralia calcarenite is hard and recrystallised but friable. lt is fossiliferous and dominated by

bryozoans and echinoids (some of which are similar to those in the Bremer Basin; McNamara' 1999)'

with some pectinid bivalves and terebratulid brachiopods and contains limonite grains'

The upper oligocene to Middle Miocene cape Range Group contains common bryozoans' along

with echinoids and molluscs. Zooxanthellate corals become common in the Trealla Limestone'

No thorough taxonomic research on the bryozoans has yet been published, but there has been provi-

sional work done on the lunulitiform fauna (E. Håkansson, pers. comm.' 1998)'

The perth Basin is possibly continuous with the southern Carnarvon Basin, but does not contain

sediments from which bryozoans are known'

1.3.2. Bremer Basin

The Bremer Basin mainly contains an Lower to Upper Eocene sequence of marginal marine to estua-

rine siliciclastic sediments comprising the wenilup Formation, Pallinup siltstone, Princess Royal spon-

gorite and Norseman Limestone (Hocking, lggob). Most of the sediments are dominated by sponges'

which often occur as complete body fossils (Clarke et at', 1996; Gammon et al'' 2000; Gammon &

James,2ool).Bryozoansareacommoncomponentofalltheformations.

The only taxonomic reference to bryozoans is in Gregory (1916), who lists a few species for the

Norseman Limestone. Clarke ef a/. (1996) discuss the bryozoan fauna on a growth form basis'

1.3.3. Eucla Basin

The Eucla Basin contains a thick and laterally extensive sequence of bryozoal carbonate deposits,

which today make up the cliffs of the Great Australian Bight. The basal Middle Eocene Hampton Sand-

stone is deltaic sand with few fossils. The Middle to upper Eocene wilson Bluff Limestone is white,

thick, fossiliferous and contains abundant bryozoans (James & Bone, 1991)' ltcontains occasionalhori-

zons with cheft nodules. The upper oligocene Abrakurrie Limestone is relatively thin, fossiliferous and

also contains abundant bryozoans (James & Bone, 1994). The Miocene Nullarbor Limestone is

fossiliferous with common bivalves but rare bryozoans (James & Bone, 1991)' The Nullarbor Plain is

essentiallytheseaflooroftheMiocenecontinentalshelf.

The bryozoans of these limestones have not been taxonomically analysed in great detail since cock-

bain (1970) listed 52 species without descriptions or figures. Although he gives relatively detailed strati-

graphic information, it is not possible to ascertain the true identities of the species as the whereabouts of

the collections are currently unknown (A.E. Cockbain, pers. comm., 1999)' James & BOne (1994) have

more recently investigated the bryozoans at the generic and growth form level'

1.3.4. MurraY Basin

Most of the paleogene within the Murray Basin is represented by the terrestrial deposits of the olney

Formation, Renmark Beds, Buccleuch Beds, compton conglomerate, Ettrick Formation and the Geera

Clay(allMiddle-UpperEocene).ThefirstmarinedepositsoccurintheUpperoligocenetoLowerMio-

cene Mannum Limestone (see also Lukasik &James, 1998; Lukasiket al',2000). ltcontains common

bryozoans, but also a diverse and common assemblage of echinoids' bivalves' gastropods and many
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other fossil groups (Schmidt, 1997; Davies, 1996)' The Middle to Upper Miocene Morgan Group is

similar but dominated by bryozoans (Lukasik et al',2000)'

Both limestones were deposited in warm-water environments and contain tropical Foraminifera such

as Lepidocyclrna (Lindsay & Giles, 1973). This Basin was also restricted from the open ocean due to the

basement highs of the Padthaway Ridge along its south-western margin,

TheonlytaxonomicbryozoanpublicationisbyWaters(1885),whileChapman(1943)mentionssome

bryozoan species without descriptions'

1.3.5. Gambier Embayment (Otway Basin)

The Gambier Basin is often classed as a western extension of the Otway Basin, but it could also be

considered the 'unrestricted' pafi of the Murray Basin, as it lies between the two basins' The main fossil-

bearing strata of this basin are the upper Eocene Narrawaturk Marl, which is very fine grained and often

glauconitic but poorly fossiliferous, and the Lower oligocene to Lower Miocene Gambier Limestone'

which is a several hundred metre thick bryozoan calcarenite (James & Bone, 1988)' The bryozoans of

the latter have received some taxonomic attention from Busk (1859, whose list of new Species are all

nomennuda, however), Tenison Woods (1877) and Waters (1882)'

1.3.6. Otway, Gippsland & Bass Basins

The bryozoans of the otway Basin have been the most extensively studied of all the Australian post-

palaeozoic occurences. A good summary of the sediments is given by Abele et a/. (1988) and Holdgate

& Galagher (2003). Extensive cretaceous sediments occur but are largely terrestrial. The cainozoic

stratigraphy is quite complex, occurring across the Torquay and Port Campbell Embayments with many

diachronous facies and grading into the Gambier Embayment at many levels' The Paleocene to Middle

Eocene sediments are mostly fluvial to estuarine. The earliest marine sediments are the upper Eocene

to Lower oligocene limonitic and glauconitic clays and sands of the Browns creek Formation (waghorn,

1989), which contains a diverse and superbly preserved bryozoan fauna' The Upper Eocene to Lower

Oligocene transgressive Narrawaturk Marl only has sparse bryozoans' The Oligocene sediments of the

castle cove Limestone and the Glen Aire clay contain more bryozoans, but the upper oligocene to

Middle Miocene Gellibrand Marl is the first major development of shelf carbonates. The Middle to upper

Miocene Port Campbell Limestone is the last shelf carbonate facies with bryozoans'

The Gippsland Basin has a similar sequence of sediments and facies as the Otway Basin although

they are quite separate entities. Marine sediments containing bryozoans do not' however' occur untilthe

Miocene GiPPsland Limestone.

Bryozoan research has been extensive in Victoria, but is still ongoing with both revisions of previous

taxonomic identifications as well as new findings. Publications including samples from the otway Basin

include Tenison woods (1860, 1g77, 1g7g. 1880), Etheridge (1877), waters (1881, 1882' 1883)'

MacGillivray (1895), Maplestone (1898, 1899, 1900a, b, 1901a, b, 1902a, b, 1903, 1904a' b', 1908' 1911'

1913, 1915), stach (1933, 1935, 1936a, b), canu & Bassler (1935)' Brown (1958)' cockbain (1971)'

wass & Yoo (1973), Bock & cook (1993a, b, 1995a, b, 1996, 1999, 2OOO, 2001a, b' c', Zoo2)', Cook &

Bock (2001). Atmost one thousand species of cheilostomes and cyclostomes have been identified in

these publications. These publications comprise the largest regional 'species list' for the bryozoans of
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the Australian Cainozoic, but most lack good stratigraphic information as sample localities rather than

formations are given. Many localities have outcrops of several formations, which sometimes differ sig-

nificantly in age.

The Bass Basin is an offshore basin in the middle of the Bass Strai'l with the southern margin on-

lapping northern Tasmania. samples need to be collected by marine cores, and bryozoans have not

been properly studied. uplifted cainozoic rocks of the upper oligocene to Lower Miocene Table cape

Group occur on the north western coast of Tasmania'

This is the only Australian region which experienced volcanic activity in the Cainozoic' A local peak

of volcanism in what is now eastern Victoria occurred between 43 and 38 Ma (Nichols & Gray' 2003)'

which coincides with the age of the sediments studied in the St Vincent Basin. Because this volcanism

occurred over 1000 km away from the st Vincent Basin, it is unclear to what extent it affected the envi-

ronments and sediments.

1.g.7. Eromanga Basin sensu tato & Queensland subsurface cainozoic

Most of the formations are terrestrial and lacustrine, but some bryozoans have been reported' These

reports have, however not been followed up or confirmed. Jack & Etheridge (1892: 409,441) cite

,,Lepralia? ootitica Moore" as occurring in the Lower cretaceous Rolling Downs Formation' Etheridge'

(1g01) described Lunutites abnormalis based on moulds from the same formation' Three anascan colo-

nies encrusting an opalised bivalve, Fissitunuta ctarkei(sAM P5238) from Aptian sediments near coober

Pedy have been obserued by myself. some subsurtace bryozoan fossils may be identified in future as

ODP cores off the Queensland coast are investigated'

1.3.8. PaPuan Basin

The Papuan Basin in southern Papua New Guinea was a part of the northern Australian continental

margin throughout its tectonic history, yet it is often disregarded by both geologists and palaeontologists

when discussing the geological history of Australia. Extensive sediments of both Palaeogene and

Neogene age are known, and often contain common Bryozoa (D. Haig, pers' comm " 2002)' No studies

have been Published on these'

1.3.9. New Zealand

New Zealand has a range of formations containing bryozoans, including the Paleocene Red Bluff Tuff

of the chatham lslands (Gordon &Taylor, 1999), the Paleocene Kauru Formation near oamaru (Gordon

& Taylor, 1999), the upper Eocene to Lower oligocene Kaiata Formation (Pt Elizabeth;waghorn, 1989)

and the oligocene TeKuiti Group (wanganui Basin, North lsland; Nelson, 1978)' New Zealand experi-

enced its own distinctive environmental history since its separation from Australia in the Late Creta-

ceous. The biogeographic connections between Australia and New zealand are still poorly understood'

anddispersalpattersofvariousphylaareoftencontradictory.

Most of the research on Cainozoic bryozoan taxonomy has been carried out by Stoliczka (1865),

waters (1887), Brown (1948, 1952), Uttley (1949, 1951), Nelson etal' (1988), Gordon etal' (1994)', and

Gordon & TaYlor (1999).
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1.3.10. Palaeogene Bryozoa of Other Gondwana Regions

Antarctica: cainozoic sediments are rarc in Antarctica but an important bryozoan fauna has been

identified from the late Lower to upper Eocene La Meseta Formation on seymour lsland, Antarctic Pen-

insula (Hara, 2oO1). possible future investigations of the Oligo-Miocene Polonez Cove and Cape Melville

Formations on King George lsland (south shetland lslands) and Eocene sediments in west McMurdo

Sound may uncover more bryozoans.

South America: The accounts of Canu (1911) on the Danian (Lower Paleocene) Roca Formation and

canu (1g04) on the,,patagonien" (possibly oligocene marine sediments as earlier Eocene sediments are

terrestrial) in Argentina are the only ones for the South American Palaeogene'

Africa: Paleocene cyclostomes from Madagascar were reported by Brood (1976)

tndia: Eocene bryozoans occur in the Mt Everest region, but have not been researched (Y' Bone'

pers. comm.2003).

The accounts of canu (1911), Brood (1976) and Gordon & Taylor (1999) are the only published taxo-

nomic reports of Paleocene bryozoans in the southern hemisphere. The Paleocene of the carnarvon

Basin contains abundant and diverse bryozoans, but they have not been taxonomically investigated

apaft from unpublished repods (Quilty, 1975; Håkansson, pers. comm.' 1999)'
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GROWTH FORM NAME SHAPE NELSON et al
1988

ARCHEryPAL CLASSIFICATION
Cheilostome Cvclostome

o
o
&
Fo
IIJ
É
uJ

I. FENESTRATE ER ERfe Reteporiform Reticulate diastoporiform

2. FOLTOSE ERfo Eschariform Bilaminar diastoporiform

3. FLAT ROBUST
BRANCHING ERro Adeoniform Horneriform?

4. DELICATE
BRANCHING ERde Vinculari form

ldmidroniform,
Pustuliporiform,
Cavarid diastoporiform

5. FUNGIFORM (rare) Lichenoporiform?

l¡J

om

H4
l¡.

6. ARTICULATED
BRANCHING EF Cellariform Crisiform

7. ARTICULATED
ZOOIDAL lmm

EF Catenicelliform (unknown)

8. ENCRUSTING '1cm ENul Membraniporiform Stomatoporiform

9. MULTILAMINARY
MASSIVE

)am

ENml Celleporiform Atractosoeciform

IO. NODULAR ENml Conescharelliform? Cerioporiform

I1. FREE.LIVING 5mm FL Lunulitiform (unknown)

Figure 5: Bryozoan Growth Forms. The'Growth Form Name'column gives the eleven generalised growth
form categories used in this study, 'Shape' gives graphic examples of each category, Nelson et al. 1988'
gives the equivalent terminology of Nelson et al.(1988), 'Archaetypal Classifièation' gives commonly
used names in older literature derived from 'type genera'(modified from Bone & James, 1993).
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Bryozoans are predominantly marine colonial animals. Sexually reproduced colonies originate from a

larva, which metamorphoses into an original zooid, the ancestrula. They form variably calcified colonies

in a range of sizes and shapes, consisting of a few to thousands of compartments (zooids) housing the

individual polypides, which are connected to neighbouring zooids' The lophophore, which is protruded

through an orifice, contains the mouth, anus and a ring of tentacles bearing beating cilia to generate the

currents from which they gather their food. They are, therefore, active filter feeders, similar to brachio-

pods and sponges, and unlike passive suspensìar, f"c.Åers lil¡e- 
' corals. The majority of bryozoans

are sessile. The order cyclostomata possess tube-shaped zooecia, which can potentially keep growing'

The o.cl¿. cheilostomata possess uniquely box-shaped zooecia which do not grow larger once the zooid

is mature. They possess an operculum wlth which they can close off the orifice. The sessile lifestyle has

led to them becoming efficient at clearing themselves when covered with sediment with the use of modi-

fied zooids. cheilostomes possess avicularia, which have modified the operculum (usually closing the

orifice in feeding zooids) into a range of mandibles or hair-like setae'

A variety of good summaries on the life history of bryozoans exist (Ryland, 1976; McKinney & Jack-

son, 1989), so that only features relevant to this project will be discussed here'

1.4. Bryozoan Evolution

The fossil record of bryozoans starts in the Ordovician. Most of the early orolsrs are thought to have

died out by the Triassic, but the post-Palaeozoic cyclostomes are currently contemplated to be a poly-

phyletic grouping of survivors of these classes (Boardman, 1984). cheilostomes do not occur until the

upper Jurassic in Europe. By the cretaceous they had diversified rapidly to become the most diverse

order of Bryozoa (Taylor & Larwood, 1990). Following the end Cretaceous extinction event' which

brought to a close the major radiations of the Late Mesozoic, the Eocene represents a peak in overall

bryozoan diversification, after which it appears to plateau for some time (Taylor & Larwood' 1990: 214)'

Bryozoans have tradi¡onally been systematically placed close to the Brachiopoda and Phoronida in

the 'Lophophorates'. some obseruations, however, indicate that their phylogeny may not be this

straightfo'ward. Their restructuring post-larval metamorphosis, in particular, indicates that their affinities

need to be re-evaluated (þrø14.1, 2002)'

1.5. ColonialGrowthForms

The morphologies of individual zooids of this phylum, particularly the Cheilostomes, have evolved into

diverse forms. The overall colony structures, however, are not as diverse, with most structures evolving

repeatedly in different groups. This enables comparisons of the fossil forms with modern ones for pa-

laeoenvironmental speculation. cheetham (1g71) considers that zooidal structure may be an important

determinant of colony form and therefore influence the ability of species to exploit ditferent environments'

Hageman (1ggg) has proposed aflexible multivariate classification system, which accommodates all

growth forms. This system of classification is utilised here ('Analytical Bryozoan Growth Habit Classifi-

cation,; see chapter 4: p. 31.). other classification systems have previously been used, but are often

highly subjective (stach, 1936; Blake, 1981;Nelson et a1.,1988; Bone & James, 1993; Smith' 1995)'
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older names such as 'vinculariiform" 'adeoniform'etc, can be confusing and are often inaccurate' The

boundaries between such generic growth form terms are generally subjective and may be interpreted

differenily by different researchers. This makes comparisons between different investigations difficult,

and mandatory that the system used in any publication is clearly stated' (ste f5'5)

1.6. Ecological Factors in Bryozoan Occurrence

Any palaeoenvironmental interpretation must largely rely on knowledge of present day (and fossil)

distributions of crosery rerated taxa and simirar growth forms, Much of the oceans is still unexplored and

consequently organisms such as bryozoans are still being discovered in new and unexpected places'

Anyinterpretationwillthereforealwaysbe,pendingnewdiscoveries'.

when interpreting the environments, which influence bryozoans, it must be remembered that water

depth, water currents, wave activity, sedimentation rate, nature of substrate' predation and competition

are interrerated, i.e, they co-vary (Hageman et at., 1gg7). Distributions of bryozoans often appear to be

related to depth. Depth, however, is not the cause itself, but rather influences the factors that actually

contror bryozoan distribution. These are treated individuaily berow. Ail these factors change with depth,

yet they are very much interconnected and a single causative agent for bryozoan occurrence is usually

impossible to distinguish'

overall bryozoan abundance peaks at 40 - 90 m depth on the continental shelf (cuffey & Turner'

1987;smith,1995)andfallsoffwithincreasingwaterdepth(Gordon'1987;Harmelin'1988;McKinney&

Jacksonr1989). James et at. (20o1), however, found an increase in bryozoan abundance off-shore near

the Great Australian Bight shelf edge, indicating local environmental factors have a stronger influence

than just depth, Moderate water energy provides continuous food and removes small sediment particles

(Ziko & Hamza,1987), but lOw energy faunas can also be diverse (Kelly & Horowitz' 1987)'

Blake (1981) distinguishes a four.stage succession in many marine communities: 1. stabilisation,2.

colonisation,3. diversification,4. domination. Bryozoans are most important in stages 1and2' and are

often among the first organisms to colonise a locality. An absence of bryozoans where they would oth-

enruise be expected to be present may indicate factors such as smothering by suspended sediment' low

salinity, lack or instability of substrates, or regular disturbance'

1.6.1. TemPerature

Temperature is often quoted as the main controlling factor on bryozoan occurrences when regional

distributions across depth and latitudes are being considered. Diversity appears to stay similar from high

to low latitudes, and from shallow to deep waters' lt is the abundance, however, that decreases in both

cases. lnterestingly, in the case of latitude, the decrease in abundance occurs as temperatures in-

crease, and in the case of depth, as temperature decreases. lt is therefore possible that they are only

indirecily affected by temperature, and more direcily by other factors such as competition (corals,

sponges, etc.) or nutrients.

1.6.2. Nutrients and Food

Bryozoans acquire their food mainly by filtering plankton out of the water' This is mostly unarmoured

phytoplankton<O.05Omm(McKinney&Jackson,1989:119),butthesizecanVarywiththemouthsizes
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of the different bryozoan species. The range of mouth sizes is usually between 0'015 mm (these eat

nanoplankton) and 0.102 mm (these can also eat larger phytoplankton and small zooplankton) (winston'

1gg1). The lophophore diameter can often be predicted using orifice width and inter-zooidal orifice

spacings (Winston, 19g1). The size of the orifice (and to a lesser extent the opesia) is also thought to

correlate with mouth size in the living zooid, and can thus be used as a proxy to infer potentialfood size'

The food quality can affect the size, shape and structure of colonies (Winston, 1976; Kitamura & Hi-

rayama, 1gg4). Bacteria are too small and insufficient as food, The value of correctly-sized plankton

varies even within same genus (Jebram, 1975;Winston, 1976)'

It has been suggested that bryozoans may be more efficient at intracellular rather than extracellular

digestion (Dewel et al., 2oo2) and possibly rely on symbiotic organisms (spjeldnaes' pers' comm"

2OO1). lf such is the case, the above correlations would be meaningless' Why in such a case' however'

have a large mouth at all? The limited data available, nevertheless, indicates that plankton provides a

significant, if not the main, food source (winston, 1976; Jebram , 1975; Kitamura & Hirayama' 1984)'

1.6.3. SalinitY

Bryozoa are 3ene.ally stenohaline. Different taxa can occur in waters lrom 2o%.lo 49%' salinity

(osburn, 1957; Blake, 1981). Most cheilostome and cyclostome species prefer normal marine salinity

(-35%.), but some are euryhaline and can tolerate a range of salinities. Bryozoan abundance and diver-

sity usually drops dramatically where salinity becomes estuarine (-20%", such as near shore environ-

ments where rivers enter the sea). This indicates that most marine taxa are sensitive to salinity fluctua-

tions (Tasch ,1973i Bone & Wass, 1990; Bone, 1991)'

1.6.4. OxYgen

Most species prefer normal oxygen levels. Bryozoans may, theoretically, be able to cope with lower

levels of dissolved oxygen in the water, because they are active filter feeders. This enables them to

pass higher volumes of water through their feeding structures than passive filter feeders such as cnidari-

ans. lf this ability indeed lets them exploit oxygen depleted environments, it raises the question of

whether other active filter feeders such as brachiopods and sponges are able to exploit this ability as

well. lt is also not clear if all bryozoan taxa are the same in this respect'

1.6.5. HYdrodYnamicFactors

The energy regime, which prevails in an environment, is a strong controlling mechanism on what

types of growth forms (and thus also species) of bryozoans live in a given setting. High energy waters

will increase the risk of breakage in delicate erect forms. lt will also disturb unstable sediment and in-

crease turbidity or damage through abrasion. on the positive side, it can also increase the volume of

water that a colony can access for filtering food (see below)'

1.6.6. Lightand'DePth'

The bathymetric distribution of bryozoans ranges from almost intertidal to abyssal' This is partly due

to the fact that they are heterotrophs (as opposed to autotrophs such as zooxantheilate corals), and light

is only restrictive if it limits food sources such as phytoplankton (schopl,1977)' Photosynthetic activity in
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clear water column occurs up to 150 m depth (peaking at 10 - 20 m) in the open ocean and up 40 m

depth in typical coastal waters. ln many species, however, light may be directly relevant during larval

settlement (Wendt, 1 999).

1.6.7. Sedimentation Rates and Turbidity

Bryozoans generally do not colonise areas of high turbidity and sedimentation rates (>100 cm/ka' La-

gaaij&Gautier,1965),withtheexceptionoffree-livingforms(Bone&James,1993)'Highsediment

supply direcily limits feeding and indirectly swamps potential substrate (Harmelin, 1988)' suspended

sediment can become ingested and inhibit food uptake. The relatively inefficient digestive system does

not enable them to easily dispose of non-digestible matter (winston, pers' comm', 2001)' some bryozo-

ans can tolerate the presence of suspended fine sediment if it does not settle on colonies (Gordon ef a/',

1g94), while others can 'shake' it off (e.g. erect flexible colonies).

1.6.8. Substrate Availability and Selection

Bryozoans are poor competitors for space and are generally outcompeted by other clonal organisms

such as sponges, ascidians and corals on stable substrata (Gordon, 1972;Kay & Keough, 1981;Jack-

son & winston, 1982). lf a patch is cleared, however, bryozoans show the highest rate of recruitment'

On the other hand, on small ephemeral substrata or rocks, the community composition is determined

mostly by rates of recruitment and habitat selection of laruae, rather than by post-recruitment interactions

of established organisms (McKinney & Jackson, 1989: 152), providing sponges and ascidians are almost

absent. The highest bryozoan diversities, therefore, usually occur on hard and gravelly bottoms' often

with well over 1oo species at a single locality, while soft bottoms have much lower diversities'

The type of substrate also strongly controls the dominanl type of growth form' Two dimensional en-

crusters make up the majority of species where hard substrates are available' This dominance is inde-

pendent of depth (Gordon, 1987). various rooted and free-living forms often dominate on

unconsolidated sediments, and encrusters are only present on occasional larger hard particles' overall

a firm and coarse substrate is generally considered important for bryozoan abundance' as are hard-

grounds (Voigt, 1973). Most erect rigid forms require hard substrate (Harmelin, 1988)' Bryozoans are

alsonotablyabsentinsedimentscomposedofmorethang0%mud.

Bryozoan larvae are also capable of active substrate, and consequently ecological niche' selection

(Hayward, 1980). Some bryozoan laruae, in particular the cyphonautes type, have the ability to actively

explore for suitable substrate, even swimming up-stream to locate specific, obligatory settlement sites by

tracking water-borne chemicals to their sources (Abelson, 1997; Abgrall & walters, 2000)' Littoral spe-

cies exhibit more detailed substrate selection than infralittoralspecies (Ryland, 1962)'

1.7. ReProduction

The larval life of bryozoans is poorly understood, with the exception of a few species' There are es-

sentially two types of laruae (see Taylor, 1988, for summary and references)'

The planktotrophic (cyphonautes) larvae can live for 4 to I weeks before settling. This type of larva

appears to be restricted among cheilostomes to malacostegan genera of the families Electridae and

Membraniporidae, which are partly characterised by not posessing any brooding structures'
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The lecitotrophic (brooded) larvae appear to only have life spans on the order of hours to days, with

some possibly surviving for longer, but most usually less than 24 hours (Nielsen, 1981;Cook, 1985)'

These setle very soon after release from the brood chamber of the parent colony (Taylor, 1988)'

Many taxa also have the ability to regenerate from fragments. ln some instances this is the only way

of 'reproduction' (Cheetham, 2001 ).

1.8. Predation

The low organic content (dry weight) of bryozoans relative to their skeletal mass, results in them not

being the prey of choice for most predators. Nonetheless, sea urchins and nudibranchs are the main

predators on colonies (Blake, 1981). Certain nudibranchs, pycnogonids (Wyer & King' 1973)' immature

sea stars (Birkeland et at.,1g71) attack individual zooids. Predation usually occurs at a slower rate than

zooid regrowth (Barnes, pers. comm.,2001)'

1.9. ComPetition for nutrients

The main food source is unarmoured phytoplankton for which the main competitors are mostly

Sponges as wellas hydroids, barnacles and tunicates (McKinney and Jackson' 1989:120)'

1.10. Bryozoan TaxonomY

Bryozoans are one of the more difficult phyla to identify taxonomically. Their characters often exhibit

high degrees of convergence between different taxa, while displaying great diversity among closely re-

lated taxa.

The potential of many cheilostome taxa to be identified to genus or even species level from a single

zooid is a double edged sword: it allows even small fragments to be identified accurately, but it can also

place a bias on easily identifiable taxa being noted in surveys, rather than the whole fauna' Most spe-

cies and even genera, however, require the observation of several morphological features to allow a

positive identification. The characters considered to be most useful at a species level are the primary

orifice, ovicell and polymorph morphology, as well as zooid morphology at growing edges' For higher

systematic level classification, these characteristics are also important, but others such as frontal shield

morphology, internal structures are of equal or more important value. lt is often difficult to accurately ob-

serve these features in fossils, as orifices and internal structures may be filled with cemented sediment,

ovicells may be abraded, and growing edges are rare in most facies, except in some encrusters'

Cyclostomes pose even more difficulties for taxonomists. They often have very few easily distin-

guishing characters, and thus the absence of any one of them may make it impossible to identify the ge-

nus or even family. The higher classification relies on colony form, skeletal organisation, autozooid mor-

phology, brood chamber morphology and polymorphic zooids. Quantitative characters are utilised at

species level (P.D. Taylor pers. comm,, 2001)'
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Sinnificance I, Aims

CHnpreR 2. SrørurrrcnNce & Arms

..Butofblissandgladlifethereislittletobesaid,beforeitends;asworksfairandwonderful,while

still they endure for eyes to see, are their own record, and only when they are in peril or broken for

ever do theY Pass into song."

J.R.R, Tolkien (L977) The Sitmarittion' (Unwin' London)

2.1.BrYozoan Taxonomy

Alr¡ 1: To produce a taxonomicalty accurate and stratigraphicatty detaited species list of the

fossit bryozoans of the Eocene st vincent Basin sediments which can be used as the basis for

further research in this arena and by other researchers'

The limestones along the southern Australian margin have long intrigued bryozoologists for their

abundant and diverse bryozoan fauna. Little is currently known about the taxonomy of these bryo-

zoans. Any results in any biological reseach become almost meaningless without a solid taxonomic

basis, and cannot be compared against other research. Detailed taxonomic investigations are thus

long overdue, before any conclusive investigation into the biogeography and palaeoenvironments of

the bryozoans can be carried out. comparisons with other basins in the region are difficult' because

the limited data that exists is often outdated or imprecise. This research must therefore be considered

as another Piece in the Puzzle.

Detailedtaxonomyinevitablyrevealsnewspeciesandevennewgenera

particularly relevant, as the section of the Treatise on lnvertebrate Paleontology on the order

Cheilostomata is being revised

2.2. Bry ozoan B ¡ogeograp hY

Aln¡ 2: To place the fossit bryozoan fauna into a regional and gtobal context with respect to

the distribution of bryozoans through the Tertiary and their relation to the present complement

of Australia's BrYozoa.

The Eocene sediments studied here are particularly interesting as they preserve some of the first

post-Palaeo zoic bryozoans along the southern margin of Australia. They do so with a population that

is dominated by a diverse cheilostome fauna. Their origins are still poorly understood' Many re-

searchers consider that the closest relatives of the Tertiary Australian bryozoans are the modern

Australian species, rather than the co-existing Tertiary species from other continents' with only a

geographically limited and Neogene focussed knowledge of the Australian palaeofauna, such state-

ments may need re-evaluation. Many species were initially also shoe-horned into existing European

speciesnames,makingtheseidentificationsuselessatface.value.

Extending the knowledge of fossil bryozoans geographically as well as temporally will shed more

light on their origins and the evolution within Australia (and Australasia), patterns of migration to or

from Australia, first appearances, and concurrently reveal endemic species'

This makes it currentlY
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2.S.PalaeoenvironmentalAnalysesusingBryozoans

Alu 3: To use stratigraphically precise taxonomic and growth form assemblage data to en'

hance cu rrent palaeoenvi ronmental interpretations ol the sediments'

It is crucial to understand the type of ecological niche to which a taxon is adapted' in order to

understand its distribution and evolutionary success. lt is also crucial to understand which taxa or

growth forms are indicative of certain environments for correct interpretations of palaeoenvironments'

It is clear that the understanding of each of these two fields are intertwined and can enhance each

other.

Bryozoans have different overall life histories (colonial, sessile, active filter-feeding, short-lived lar-

vae) from other phyla, which occur in these sediments. They therefore have the potential to add to the

facies interpretation by recording environmental factors that other animals do not show as clearly'

This is particularily important in the st Vincent Basin, as this small and restricted basin created diverse

and, as yet, somewhat enigmatic environmental conditions'

Various information can be gleaned from taxonomic assemblages, ranging from species level up to

class level, ln addition, their colonial life style has allowed them to grow in a range of shapes' where

the particular morphology is generally independent of systematic relationship, and can thus give addi-

tional information. lt is productive to look at these characters in terms of assemblages' Furthermore'

intraspecific variations in colony shape can give clues about the biological and physical environments,

and changes occuring within them. Associated biota can assist in such interpretations, such as the

competitive interaction between bryozoans and other encrusters'
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CHepren 3. MnreRrnus & Mernous

,,science is not a heartless pursuit of objective information. It is a creative human activity' its gen-

iuses acting more as aftists than as information processors"'

S.J, Gould (1992) Ever Since Darwin (Norton & Co')

3.1. Sampling Strategy and Methodology

Detailed stratigraphic columns were measured for each section to enable the establishment of pre-

cise sample locations. Fossiliferous sediments were sampled by taking bulk samples for each

distinguishable layer. The goal was to acquire at least 1kg for each sample' To avoid local sampling

bias effects, several sites along each continuous layer were sampled at each outcrop. ln addition,

separate samples of selected specific fossils (e.g. lunulitiform, complete or well-preserved colonies,

etc.) were taken, Sediments containing only sparse fossils were mainly sampled for specific fossils,

although bulk samples were taken to check for fossils not easily distinguished with the hand lens'

Sampling several centimetres into the exposure to avoid some of the surficial weathering effects was

generally ineffective due to the long diagenetic history of weathering and ground water affecting most

formations.

An important consideration during sampling was to avoid sampling from burrow infill at the same

time as sampling the burrowed layer. This was especially necessary at the top of the Tortachilla

Limestone where the Tuketja Member infills into burrows (James & Bone, 2OOO)' Such 'contamination'

would significantly influence the resulting assemblages'

3.2. SamPlePreParation

The standard amount used from each bulk sample was 2509. The sample size was kept constant

rather than attempting to acquire a consistent number of specimens (e'g' 1OO0 specimens/sample)

from each sample, as is usually done in micropalaeontological studies' The advantage of a consistent

specimen number would be more comparable statistical analyses from the data' lt was, however' not

possible to achieve this with the wide ranges in fossil content, fragment sizes and cementation of the

sediments. Micropalaeontology studies also deal with complete individuals whereas with bryozoans

there is the problem of how many fragments came from one original colony'

Any notable characteristics were also recorded, such as degree of cementation' sand or mud con-

tent, degree and types of encrustation etc'

The samples were all well washed to ensure no halite or other soluble minerals remained which

could damage type and figured specimens in storage. The wide variety of sediment types, fossil con-

tent and specimen preservation required customised sample preparation.
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3. fi/latcrials &

3.2.1. Friable samPles

Most of the fossiliferous samples are friable (uncemented) and easily disaggregated. After initial

weight measurements were made, these samples were dry sieved through a column of seven stan-

dard sieves, with diminishing mesh sizes to separate them into standard grain size fractions (this was

done to allow individualtreatment of each size fraction):

4.0 mm (removes cemented rock fragments and large fossils; combined with the 2 mm fraction)'

2,0 mm (gravel, many larger colony fragments),

1.0 mm (verY coarse sand),

0,5 mm (coarse sand),

0.25 mm (medium sand; this is slightly finer than most known cheilostome zooid sizes)'

0.125 mm (fine sand; usually only contains zooid fragments and occasionalsmall Catenicellidae),

0.063 mm (very fine sand; no identifiable fragments of bryozoans but was retained for reference),

< 0.063 mm (silt and mud;this fraction was discarded)'

Each size fraction was then soaked in vials in a warm solution of approx' 5"/oH2O2 (higher concen-

trations may attack the carbonate; K.M. Bfown, pers. comm', 1999) and heated for 5 - 10 minutes

(longer for the targe size fractions) whilst slighily agitating or stirring. This facilitated the dislodging

and dispersal of clay from crevices within the specimens' The fractions were then placed in a sonic

bath. This was only done for less than a minute for the fine fractions, as by this time most of the clay

was removed and more time could have damaged delicate specimens. up to several minutes were

used for the very coarse fractions with occasional stirring to disaggregate the slightly cemented

specimens.

The whole sample was then re-combined and wet sieved again through the above mentioned

sieves to wash out the mud and sediment and also to fully separate the size fractions'

The dry-weight of each fraction was measured after the size fractions were air dried' This was of-

ten significan¡y lower than the initial bulk measurement, indicating a high silt and mud content' Each

fraction was stored in a separate, labelled bag ready for further study'

It was attempted to separate out the goethite where it was present before sieving, using either li-

quid flotation or magnetic separation. Neither technique proved to be efficient with the equipment

available and separation was therefore left to the hand-picking stage' This gives different original

weight values of samples containing goethite compared to those without' These values are' however'

not crucialto the final results, as values for analyses were taken of total picked fossilcounts'

specimen picking was carried out using a gridded tray under a binocular microscope' samples

were picked using either a pair of fine tweezers (larger and heavier specimens) or a fine wet brush

(small and fragile specimens) and separated into cheilostome growth forms (foliose' fenestrate' flat

robust branching, delicate branching, articulated branching, encrusting, multilaminar/nodular' free-

living), cyclostome growth forms (fenestrate, delicate branching, articulated branching, encrusting)'

other fossils, and other components (quartz, goethite, etc)' The 4 and 2 mm fractions were completely

picked and placed together in photographic film containers as the 'coarse fraction'. The 1 mm frac-

tions was also picked completely and placed into small vials' The 0.5 mm fraction was only picked

partially and placed on micropalaeontological slides with gum tragacanth' only one tray was picked

from the 0.25 mm fraction and the specimens were also placed on micropalaeontology slides' The
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3 Materials & ethods

0.125 mm fraction was br¡efly looked at for the presence of any identifiable material'

Larger volumes of the coarser fractions were picked than of the finer ones for several reasons:

a) the smaller specimens are less confidently identifi able'

b) practicality allows coarser fractions to be more easily picked, as there are less fragments per

gram than in the finer fractions'

c) if fragments of a species occur in both coarser and finer fractions, it is likely that the smaller

fragments may have come from one of the larger specimens; if counted it would overestimate that

species, abundance, This causes a dilemma, The decision taken for this study was that only those

species that hadn't been found in the coarser fractions were counted. Therefore more attention was

paid to those species in the finer fractions that had not been observed in the coarser fractions. ln par-

ticular the Catenicellidae and Cnsia usually only occurred in the fine fraction'

Further sedimentary and fossil characteristics were noted during picking (including general compo-

sition, grainsize, fragmentation/ abrasion, degree of recrystallisation/ alteration)' Thus interpretations

could be done in conjunction with other characters observed in the sediments. These include sedi-

mentology (sediment type, sediment structures, fragmentation, rounding, Sorting' colour)' distribution

of other fauna, trace fossils, facies (vertical and lateral variation).

3.2.2. CementedSamPles

Highly cemented samples were analysed by first breaking up the sample as much as possible

without damaging the specimens too much'

A Íreezellhaw method was attempted with cemented samples, but the fact that it tends to break

samples preferably where specimens are, is a mixed blessing where bryozoans are concerned' Al-

though such a break generally revealed hidden bryozoan colonies, many of the specimens were se-

verely damaged by the ice expanding within the zooid chambers, while the external walls (which con-

tain the taxonomically significant features) remained firmly stuck to the matrix'

Mechanical disaggregation using a hammer and fine chisel was only done in rare cases, as it is too

physically severe and suffers from similar problems as the freezelthaw method'

The chemicat method of artificial weathering described by Zágorsek (2000) was not available in

time to use for this research, but will be attempted in future. lt would possibly be useful to extract

specimens from the well cemented samples of the Blanche Point Formation'

Where further disaggregation was not possible, the fossils were identified and counted on the outer

surfaces of fragments and estimates as to the abundance within were made' This possibly biased the

abundance and diversity data towards the unlithified sediments, but it did give a general idea of rela-

tive abundances.

3.3. Data Acquisition

euantifying the abundance of colonial animals has problems not encountered in unitary animals'

How should colonial fragments be counted? Methods of acquiring quantitative values for the abun-

dance of taxa and growth forms within bulk samples fall into several categories:

a) Counts of fragments (specimens): Each fragment is equivalent to one whole count' This is

probably one of the most widely used methods. lt is the easiest and most straightforward way of
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counting, although the numbers may need to be indexed (see below). Problems include the fact that

some colony morphologies break into many fragments (e.g. articulated branching), whereas others

stay intact, giving an over-representation of the former'

b) Weight: This is potentially the easiest method. Problems include how to weigh encrusters with-

out including the substrate, how to weigh samples that are cemented together, how to weigh very

small and rare species or growth forms. Differences between heavily (re)calcified and delicate (and/or

not recrystallised) specimens of similar size may also skew the resulting numbers'

c) Volume: This can be achieved by immersing the sample in a known volume of water and meas-

uring the displacement. This would be an important method to estimate the contribution a particular

group makes to the volume of the sediment. Problems include that it is not accurate or feasible for

small amounts and small specimens; it is also not accurate for encrusters as it will include the volume

of the substrate, for samples that are cemented together, and for delicate or lightly calcified species'

dl Surtace area: This would give an idea of the feeding area. Problems include unfeasibility for

highly three dimensional or very small specimens. lt would also require special considerations for

bilaminar colonies and ones with maculae and closed-off zooids.

el Counts of zooids per fragment This can also give an idea of the 'productive area' (number of

,feeding, individuals) of a species or growth form, and it relates the fragment size to number of frag-

ments. To be feasible, it would require the counts to be indexed into categories of zooid numbers for

each species or growth form (see also Hageman et al',1997). counts of zooids can easily be con-

verted into a count of fragments. lt does pose problems regarding the treatment of unilaminate vs'

bilaminate vs. multilaminate colonies. ln some species the number of zooids per colony is also con-

strained, whereas in others it may be limitless. The different size of zooids may also need to be con-

sidered, as they may range over one or two orders of magnitude for different taxa, most notably be-

tween cheilostomes and cyclostomes.

A ubiquitous problem which cannot be avoided is the varied effect of both physical and chemical

taphonomic processes on different growth forms. Robust forms will fragment less easily and compact

forms often dissolve less easily (smith et a:.,1992; Smith & Nelson, 1996)' Any form of correction ap-

plied to the raw numbers, would involve many assumptions and could result in even greater inaccura-

cies.

A further problem with all of these methods is that none of the resulting numbers are directly in-

dicative of original abundance. Large fragments (thus many zooids, high weight, etc') do not necessa-

rily indicate higher abundance of colonies, lt may simple indicate greater robustness, faster growth, or

longer life-sPan.

As a compromise, counts of fragments were recorded separately for each size fraction (>2 mm, 1 -

2 mm, <1 mm). This allowed minor adjustments to be made for species occurring across a range of

size fractions. Growth forms were also recorded separately in cases where species displayed more

than one growth form (e.g. Porina spongiosa)'
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3.4. SEM lmage Recording

Most detailed images of specimens were obtained through Scanning Electron Microscopy, using

the philips xl2o sEM and XL3O FESEM (the latter for uncoated specimens) at the centre for Electron

Microscopy and MicroStructure Analysis (CEMMSA) at the University of Adelaide'

The digitat images captured from the SEM had to be adjusted by slretching vertically relative to the

horizontal by 110%. This is necessary as the original digital images are calibrated to the Philips dis-

play screen, the pixel resolution of which is not exactly 1:1 (i,e. the monitor pixels are slightly elon-

gated vertically resulting in a 1 :1.1 ratio). This can create horizontal artefacts in the corrected images,

which may appear due to interference patterns cased by the stretching. Various published SEM im-

ages are suspected to have been taken on similar machines but not corrected for this factor' This is

generally only obvious when the object has a known geometric shape (such as a circle) and it appears

slightly compressed in the image'

3.5. TaxonomicMeasurements

Measurements of zooidal characters were carried out under the SEM where possible' They were

done under a binocular microscope at 70x magnificalion with an eye-piece grid for additional speci-

mens. The grid was calibrated using a very finely graduated template. The measurements of both

techniques agreed well, and can therefore be considered reliable. The dimensions which were meas-

ured are explained in Chapter a.1.5 (p. 30) and Fig' 6'

3.6. Growth Form Classification Scheme

The classification scheme for growth forms in the taxonomy section is the Analytical Bryozoan

GrowthHabitclassification(ABGHC) of Hagemaneta/. (1998; seechapter4.l'6,p'31)' Theadvan-

tage of this system is that individual components can be used for separate analyses (e.9. attachment

method only). The discussion, however, uses more generalised terms to distinguish general groups

(adapted from Bone & James, 1gg3), which, for consistency, is given in the description for each species

as well. Such simplifications of growth form categories can easily be done from the existing character

matrices. A problem with this classification is that frequently characters such as attachment method or

frequency and dimensions of bifurcations are not preserved. lt is nonetheless a useful method'
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4. octv

CHnPTER 4: sYsTEM ATTC PNUNEONTOLOGY

'.,..only masochists study bryozoans. some moss animals exhibit a variety of growth forms and a

range of color which makes identifications by the non-spec¡alist almost impossible' The rest of us

take the specialists' word for it and as there are so few of them, they are reluctant to disagree with

one another, which makes for a form of biological freemasonry' That ¡S about as much as anybody

needs to know about brYozoa."

Paddy Ryan (1994) The snorkellors guide to the Coral Reef -
from the Red sea to the Pacificocean' (Exile Publishing Ltd,, London)

4.1. lntroduction

4.1.1. ScoPe

The main focus of this study were the cheilostomata, which are therefore described and discussed in

greater detail than the cyclostomata. Frontal wall morphology is today considered one of the most

important taxonomic and phylogenetic characters in cheilostomes. lt was however not possible to

investigate greater details such as internal structures and crystallite morphology due to the poor

preservation and recrystallisation'

The cyclostomata are analysed to a lesser extent, This was partly due to the fragmentary nature of

most specimens and the impodance of colonial morphology in cyclostome taxonomy' some

comparisons between the abundances of the two orders are made, so a brief taxonomic outline of the

most common and recognisable cyclostome species is included along with growth form classifications' lt

is likely, however, that this species list is an underestimate of the actual diversity of the Cyclostomata'

4.1.2. Repositories of material studied

Specimens co¡ected from the St Vincent Basin during this study are deposited with the South

Australian Museum. Generally only the figured specimens have been assigned register numbers'

Where a range in characters occurs, several specimens were registered. Repositories of other material

examined are abbreviated as follows:

MM .......,,. Manchester Museum, Manchester, U K'

MNH N..... Musée Nationale d'H istoire Naturelle, Paris, France'

NMV........Museum Victoria, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia'

NMNH.....National Museum (Natural History), London, UK'

SAM ........South Australian Museum, Adelaide, S'A', Australia'

USNM.....United States NationalMuseum (Smithsonian lnstitution), Washington, D.C., USA'

WAM.......Western Australian Museum, Peûh, W'A', Australia'
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4 Svstematic ntoloov

4.1.3. SPeciesdescriPtions

The terms used within the description section are descriptive, rather than genetic (e.9. 'pleurocyst') or

generalised (e.g.'hippoporine') (see also Cheetham, 1966: 14), as such terms continually change with

advances in our understanding of their biology and ontogeny and therefore their taxonomy. Zooid shape

terminology is explained in figure 6.

The descriptions for the species in this study are only of the specimens collected and observed from

the St Vincent Basin. Comparisons with other species (including the type specimens of the species they

are assigned to) are given in the comparisons section below each species description.

Taxonomic terms used in the nomenclature (after Bengtson, 1988:226):

sp. nov......indicates that this species belongs to a new species and cannot be assigned to any known

sPecies.

aff............... (affinis) relates a new, undescribed taxon to a named species; it indicates that they are two

distinct but similar sPecies.

cf....,.......,,..(confer= co¡ìpârê to) indicates the identification is provisional, and the species may or may

not be the same as the one it is compared to'

,, placed after lhe species, genus or family name indicates that the identification at the

respective taxonomic level is uncertain,

(inverted commas) indicates that the name (species, genus or family) is obsolete in the

immediate context of systematic interest'

sp...............(nof 
,sp. a,, ,sp.b', etc.) indicates that specific identification is not possible (often due to poor

preseruation of taxonomic characters)'

The substantial number of new species and new genera identified during this study poses a challenge

within the section on the discussion of the fauna. The format of this thesis does not fall within the

prescriptions of the LC.Z.N. regarding the valid establishment of new taxon names, so it is not desirable

to give the taxa new names at this stage. lnstead, the closest related genus is used in inverted commas

(,..,'). This does not imply any close evolutionary connection between the name used and the taxon from

this study. New species are simply designated with 'sp. nov. a" sp. nov b' etc. correct publication

protocol and naming of all species referred to in this thesis will follow as soon as possible.

Many specimens upon which the following identifications are based are small (<20 zooids). This is

due to the fragmentary nature of most sediments investigated (with the exception of the Blanche Point

Formation and rare local horizons of other formations). This poses several challenges for detailed

taxonomic investigation. Many species and genera display significant variation in zooidal character

across an individual colony, such as secondary thickening, senescence, frontal budding, or totally

different zooid morphology within the same colony (e.g. Dimetopia hirta (MacGillivray) and Corbulipora

MacGillivray; see Bock & Cook,2OO1). Descriptions of the species based on such fragments must

therefore be regarded as possibly incomplete until more complete colonies can be found.
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4. Svstematio Palaeontoloov

4.1.4. Occurrences

Abbreviations of the stratigraphic and geographic origins of registered specimens as well as sample

numbers are as follows

St Vincent Basin
Tortachilla Limestone...
Todachilla Limestone - Lower

TL

Tortachilla Limestone - Middle
Tortachilla Limestone - Middle (lower) .. MTL(I) """"""18/003
Tortachilla Limestone - Middle (middle)..... MTL(m) .......... 1 8/006

.. LTL................, 1 8/002 ...,

.. MTL

M2

M2
M2
M2
M2

M3

....Yacht Club

..,.Yacht Club
...,...Type section

Type section
......Type section

Tortachilla Limestone - Middle (upper)

Tortachilla Limestone - Upper (glauconitic) .".....

Blanche Point Formation,.
Blanche Point Formation - Tuketja Member

Blanche Point Formation - Gull Rock Member..

Blanche Point Formation - Perkana Member....
Port Willunga Formation
Port Willunga Formation - Aldinga Member

Kingscote Limestone - Lower (lowest) "....
Kingscote Limestone - Lower (lower)....'...

Kingscote Limestone - Lower (middle).....'

Kingscote Limestone - Lower (upper).......

Kingscote Limestone - Lower (toP)

MF......... cliffs between Sliding Rocks & Rocky Point
... Stuart section 7

Sheoak Flat South
Sheoak Flat South

MTL(u).......
uT1............
BPF
8PFtk.......,.
BPFgr
BPFp
PWF
PWFa

LKL(|1).......
LKL(I2).......

LKL(u)..
LKL(r)...

18/009
. 211***

11/011 ..

,231035
.23l008

23lOO4
23lOO2

Mullowurtie Formation
Mullowurtie Formation - basal member ...... MF(b) .............28tO08 ......

..... LKL(m) .........,.231005 ...

lRasin in holcll Ahhreviation A¡o. kce trin 3lForm

Morgan Group (Morgan Limestone),. ..... MG Middle Miocene

Otway Basin etc (occurrence preceeded by OB)

Gambier Limestone GL """""""' Upper Eocene - Lower Miocene

Murray Basin (occurrence preceeded by MB)

Mannum Formation...

Browns Creek C|aY.........
Gellibrand Marl....
Port Campbell Limestone.
Jan Juc Formation

MnF..,......,... Upper Oliogocene - Lower Miocene

. BCC ............ UpPer Eocene

. GM ..........,... Lower Miocene
,,... PCL............. Middle Miocene
...,.JJF UPPer Oligocene
..... FC Middle MioceneFyansford C|ay..,.....,...

Eucla Basin (occurrence preceeded by EB)

Wilson Bluff Limestone ....... WBL............ Middle Eocene - Lower Oliogocene

Abrakurrie Limestone... .......AL"....."..."" Upper Oligocene

Nullabor Limestone.. NL..."""""" Middle Miocene

Carnarvon Basin (occurrence preceeded by CB)

Cardabia Calcarenite. ......"'CC"""""""'Upper Paleocene - Lower Eocene

Giralia Calcarenite GC """"""" Middle Eocene

The relative abundance of the secies in each horizon is given in brackets afier the stratigraphic name:

[p].............present......,....".. only one specimen found

[r]..............rare .........,......', "' 2 - 4 specimens found
-¡i1...,..........intrequent 

..,,...... more than 5, but less than 1% of total bryozoan specimens in sample
-íf1..............tr"quent............ 

..>1"/"but4% of total bryozoan specimens in sample

[c]'''''.....'''cornmon.',...''...''>2"/"but<5%oftotalbryozoanspecimensinsample'Á1.....,.......aør"lndant 
>S% but <10% of total bryozoan specimens in sample

td\.............dominant.......... ..>1Oï" of total bryozoan specimens in sample
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4.1.5. Measurements

The measurements of taxonomic characters for each species are given as small tables below the

description. The number of different fragments (treated as proxy for colonies) used to acquire the

measurements are indicated at the top of each table'

Column one: taxonomic character measured (see list of abbreviations below).

cotumn two: number of measurements made for the given character'

Columnthree:averageofallvaluesforthegivencharacter.

Column four: standard deviation to indicate the variability of each character.

column five: observed range of values (i.e. minimum and maximum values)'

All measurements give the maximum dimension, Length (L) is generally measured longitudinally

(parallel to growth direction) while width (l) is usually measured perpendicular to this' unless the

maximum values . Avicularian length is measured parallel to the rostrum' All measurements are made

on zooids within the zone of repetition where possible, unless otherwise stated' Measurements for

characters of ovicelled zooids (other than the ovicell itself) are only given if they significantly differ from

those of autozooids. ln these cases measurements of zooid length are mostly done excluding the ovicell

itself. Sometimes the margins of characters are not distinct (e.g, secondary thickening or deeply

immersed ovicells). Approximate measurements are marked with an asterisk (e'g''Lzov*')'

Abbreviations

Only abbreviations for length 'L' are given here, width is indicated by substituting 'l':

Lz.........1ength of autozooid Lovfen" length of fenestra in ovicell (e'g'

Lo.........length of primary orifice/opesia Trigonopora)

Lo,.,......length of secondary orifice (usually Lav.....,.length of vicarious/interzooidal

opening of peristome) avicularium

Lz2.......length of lateral zooid in a doublet Lrostr "' length of rostrum (if significantly

(Catenicellidae)differentfromwholeavicularium)
Lo2.......length of orifice of lateral zooid in a Loav,....length of avicularian orifice

doublet(Catenicellidae)Lav-ad.lengthofadventitiousavicularium
loprox... width of proximal orificial margin (if Lav-o"" length of oral avicuarium (e'g'

differenttomainorifice)Smittinidae)
Dodist.. distance of distal orifical margin to distal Lav-ov.,length of adventitious avicularium

zooidal margin associated with the ovicell

Dor-as . distance between orifice and ascopore Lav-ch.' length of avicularian chamber (if

on frontalwall (= peristome length?) avicularium broken' e'g' celleporaria)

La.........lengthof ancestrula Lp...'...'.lengthof polymorph (e'g'Antropora

Lcost.,,.length of costal shield (Cribrilinidae) savartii)

Lspir,....length of spiraminal area (e.g. ..(marg)character in a marginal zooid

Adeonettopsis) øo-p '.." diameter of polymorph opesia/orifice

Lov....,..length of ovicell/crood chamber øcol """ diameter of colony

Loov.,... length of ovicelled zooids mouth ø... .....'. diameter of any character

Lzov..... length of ovicelled/feftile zooid
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4.1.6. Analytical Bryozoan Growth Habit Classification

The Analytical Bryozoan Growth Habit Classification (A,B.G.H.C.) section follows the

recommendations of Hageman et at., (19g8), The purpose of describing the colonial growth forms in this

way is to allow analyses (e.g. multivariate) of the assemblages. Classifications given in italics are

inferred (e.g.'rooted attachmenl for species of Cellariidae was not observed, but assumed, based on

observations of extant species). ln many instances it was difficult or impossible to evaluate character

states, such as bifurcation aspects, and these are indicated with question marks'

G. Structural unitsA. Orientation relative to substrate
Encrusting...
Massive
Erect-continuous

Fungiform

B. Attachment to substrate
Cemented

1

2
Single zooecium

Runner-branch with flat surface..
Runner-branch with convex surface.......,

Sheet
Lobe

Hollow cylinder........
Solid cone-cap-dome......
Hollow cone-cap-dome
Spheroid to ellipsoid.....
Nodule

H. Dimensions of structural units
Straight or flat,....
Curved or folded
Primary 3-D object

,5 l. FrequencY of bifurcation

.3

.4

.5

.6

.3

.4

.5

7

9
I1

2

Free-living, sedentary or tumbled
Free-living, avicularia suppoded'....
Endolithic
Regenerated (erect)

C. Construction
Rigid contiguous............... .."".'...'.......'..1

Articulated, indeterminant cuticular joints..'..............2

Adiculated, determinant cuticular joints'.......'....... "..3
Flexible weakly-calcif ied

Uncalcified..

D. Arrangement of zooecial series
Uniserial

No bifurcations
lnf requent bifurcations ( 1 -2 from primary)....'...'.....

Frequent bif urcations (3-5 from primary)'..'......'.....

Very frequent bifurcations (6 or more)

J. Dimensions of bifurcation

..t

.4

.5

.6

10
11

12
13

2
3

4

Biserial

1

2

3
4

.1

.2

.1

.2

.J

Oligoserial (3-12)
Macroserial nonmaculate
Macroserial maculate

E. Arrangement of frontal surfaces
Unilaminate
Bilaminate
Trilaminate..
Quadrate
Radial
Multilaminate ....,,,,,..........

No bifurcations.....,,....
Bifurcation in one Plane (fan)

Bifurcation in more than one plane (bush)...........

K. Connection of structural units
No lateralconnections
Fused structural units .................
Extrazooecial skeletal connections..
Cuticular tubes connecting structural units

Stolonate connection of zooecial units

Calcified tubes connecting structural units

Substrate type
Hard primary ........'bed rock'
Hard secondary... Bivalve ......... exterior/interior

Echinoid ....,.. exterior/interior
.......... Bryozoa ...,,.. erecVnot
.....,.,.. other encruster

Particulate............. Lithic f ragment
Quartz
.Goethite

3
.4
,5

1

2
.3
.4
.5
.6

1

2
.3

.4

.5

.6
F. Secondary thickening
No secondary skeletal thickening'..'
Frontal/obverse skeletal thickening.
Basal/reverse skeletal thickening ."...........'...... ".... "'3
Frontal and basal skeletal thickening..............'.........4

1

2

Live organic
Carbonate
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4 Srrstomalic Pala onntnlnorr

4.1.7. Comparisons w¡th spec¡es of other authors

positive comparisons w¡th most (type)specimens of researchers such as Waters, MacGillivray and

Maplestone are difficult as these spec¡mens are generally sealed under glass wells or cover slips on

slides. This does not allow SEM images to be taken. Details are often difficult to distinguish under the

light microscope due to the glassy nature of the material. lt is not possible to view the reverse of the

specimen, which may contain critical detail, when a wood or cardboard slide was used. Sediment from

the specimen has come loose in many cases and is now stuck to the slide or cover slip, further

obscuring the view. Most of the specimens are glued to the slide and in several cases too much glue

was used and subsequently filled in many of the features (e'g' MV P27670, Adeonella triton

MacGillivray) or even completely enveloped the specimen. ln a few cases (especially with the

Catenicellidae) the specimen was glued too far towards the edge of the well, so that it is now difficult to

see. All these factors must be taken into account when considering the following identifications.

It was considered best to refrain from calling similar species 'closely related'. This would imply

evolutionary and phylogenetic connections. Such connections are difficult to asceftain with certainty in

fossil taxa. Bryozoa are particularly difficult in this respect, as taxa frequently display strong

convergence of characters at either or both zooid and colony levels. Such relatedness must, however,

be assumed when making biogeographic comparisons'

Comparisons of taxa (at any systematic level) are only meaningful if they can be regarded as

monophyletic. Thus there is no significance in the statement "family X has a wide ecological tolerance"

(equally applicable to biogeography or evolution) if it turns out that the genera within such a family do not

share a unique (different to all other genera) common ancestor (i.e. it is a polyphyletic taxon).

lnformation on the occurrence of species cited in most publications by MacGillivray, Maplestone and

Waters only consists of geographic localities. Most of these have been correlated with aPropriate

formations and ages by Bock & Cook (e.g. 2001). ln some cases, however, the locality is informal or not

possible to define with certainty (e.g. 'Yarra Yarra'). The commonly used 'schnapper Point' itself does

not have any fossiliferous outcroppings. lt is located halfway between Fossil Beach, where the

Balcombian lower Fyansford Formation outcrops, and Grices Creek, where the Bairnsdalian upper

Fyansford Formation outcrops (T.A. Darragh, pers. comm., 2003; Bock & Cook, 2001, consider Fossil

Beach most likely). Both ages are Middle Miocene, which is sufficient for use in this study, but both

sections will nedd to be resampled for more detailed biostratigraphic studies'

4.1.8. Plates

Each species has at least one SEM image, which is scaled to one of several uniform magnifications

(indicated at the bottom of the plate caption). This allows images of different species to be more

accurately compared. Additional images are usually at different magnifications. Scale bars are used,

rather than magnification degree, as the latter are relative and change when scaled (e.g' through

photocopying).
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4. Svstematic Pa laanntnloav

Phylum BRYOZOA Ehrenberg, 1831

Class GYMNOLAEMATA Allman, 1896

Order CHEILOSTOMATA Busk, 1852

Suborder MALACOSTEGA Levinsen, 1 902

RevRRrs: This group is probably paraphyletic, lt is characterised by a planktotrophic cyphonautes

larva (Taylor, 1987), and therefore a lack of brooding structures. Most genera also lack avicularia, but

where these structures are present, they are poorly developed.

Superfamily MEMBRANIPOROIDEA Busk, 1 852

Family MEMBRANIPORIDAE Busk, 1852

Descnlploru: "Colony encrusting, or erect from an encrusting base. Zooidal frontal membrane

covering all or much of the surface, the gymnocyst reduced or absent, the cryptocyst variable in extent,

usually little developed. Tubercles may occur at the distal corners of zooids and spines may be present

around the opesia. Avicularia rare, basal pore-chambers and ovicells absent. Larvae planktotrophic, of

the cyphonautes type." (Gordon, 1984)

ReH¡RRrs: The distinguishing feature of the Membraniporidae is their twinned ancestrula (faylor &

Monks, j gg7). As the ancestrular region is rarely preserved in specimens from this study, assignment of

the following species to this family is tentative.

BloeeocRRpny: The first occurrence of the Membraniporidae is Biflustra savartii texturata (Reuss,

1848) in the ?Priabonian (upper Eocene) of ltaly (Braga & Barbin, 1988).

Genus Biflustra d'OrbignY, 1852

TypE sPEctEs: Flustra ramosa d'Orbigny, 1852

DrscRlplo¡¡: Colony encrusting, or erect bifoliate from an encrusting base. Gymnocyst reduced, a

cryptocyst occasionally well developed proximally, with proximal serrate denticles' Opesia occupying

most of frontal area and covered by simple frontal membrane.

ReuRRrs: Biftustra probably originated in the Late Eocene (Priabonian; see above). lf the species

tentatively assigned here to Biftustraindeed belong to this genus, they would constitute one of its earliest

occurrences.

The following species are the most distinctive ones found and probably represent only a fraction of

species in this catch-all group, as many of the very common fragments of single to a few zooids are too

featureless, altered and/or abraded to be distinguished as distinct species,
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4 Svslematic Palaeontoloov

Bitlustra? sp. nov. a

Plate 1D, E, F

M¡reRnl: SAM P39466 (TL), P39467 (TL)

Descnlptlotl: Colony unilaminar encrusting.

Zooids irregularly oval to hexagonal, clearly defined by furrow, which often contains a ridge of

variable width, gymnocyst of variable width, often wider proximally (mainly in elongated zooids), sloping

slightly inwards.

Opesia oval to rounded rectangular (often mirrors the shape of the zooid itself), commonly with distal

shelf, which may extend proximally to half the opesial length and up to a level just below the opesial

opening, the shelf appears to curve around underneath itself in many zooids'

Ovicells and avicularia not observed.

MeRsuneuerurs

A.B.G.H.C:
A. Orient. substr 1. Encrusting

B. Attachm. substr ?1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac,

E. Arrang, front. surf 1. Unilaminate

F.2" skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Flat

l. Freq. bifurc 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type ?

Occunneruce: LTL /r/, MTL(I) /p/, MTL(m) /p/ (especially as individual zooids)

ConlpRR¡sons: This species is similar lo Membranipora elliptica MacGillivray (1895: 35, pl. 4,1i9.12;

Middle Miocene, Otway Basin) , but differs in the distinctive broad distal 'shelf'. lt also resembles various

species of Alderina Norman, but the absence of avicularia and ovicells distinguish it from that genus.

REMARKS: The individual zooids appear to become detached from one another relatively easily and

are often found as individual zooids or fragments within the finer sediment fractions. This tendency to

fragment, together with the relatively featureless zooids, makes this a difficult species to define.

0.62-0.725 0.64 0.043Lz
0.42-0.520.49 0.036lz 5
0.40-0.48o.47 0.033Lo 5

0.013 0.26-0.28lo 5 0.28
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Biflustra? sP. nov. b

Plate 14, B, C

MRIERIRI-; SAM P39352 (TL)

Descnrploru: Colony erect delicate branching or bilaminar with flat branches; at bifurcation the zooid

rows vigorously divide, with most central rows terminating at distaljunction'

Zooids hexagonal, clearly defined by furrow, gymnocyst very narrow, often only visible proximally'

cryptocyst almost concentrically granular, moderately wide, especially proximally'

opesia oval to rounded rectangular, very narrow sloping ridge just below distal margin, large pore

centrally perforates lower pad of distalwall, with small pore (indentation) on either side'

Ovicells and avicularia not observed'

A.B.G.H.C:
A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm, substr 1. Cemented

C. Construction 1 UOUS

D. Arrang zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac.

E front. sud 2. Bilaminate

F. 2" skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Flat

L Freq. bifurc. 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc, 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. tYPe_ 2

OccuRneruce: Foliose: LTL [p], MTL(I) /rJ MTL(m) [r]'ILRF(I) [r];

Delicate branching: MTL(m) [r/'

C.tr¡p^nlso¡¡si Amph¡btestrum robusfum Maplestone (19OOb: 3, pl' 1' fig' 8; Middle Miocene' Otway

Basin) is similarly erect branching, but the type specimen (NMV P10121) has larger zooidal

measurements (Lz = o.g2,lz = 0.50, Lo = 0.50, le = 0.32) and possibly an opesial rim of small spine

bases. The zooids of the Australian Recent species Biftustra perlragitis MacGillivray appear similar

overall, but as both are relatively featureless, this may simply be coincidence'

ReuRRrs: The very delicate basal stem of this colony and the much wider upper branches would

probably be very fragile in a higher energy environment' lt therefore appears to indicate a low energy

environment.

cheetham (1971) considered that erect colony forms depend on ability of zooids to calcify their

frontal surface. The above species however, achieves definite erect branching form with completely

uncalcified frontal zooid surfaces. The individual zooids also appear similar to those that are

frequenily found loosely within the sedimenl (cf. Biflustra sp. a), indicating that zooids may not be

joinedverystrongly.Thesefeatures,togetherwiththebasalcolonystembeingmuchthinnerthatthe

upper branches, should conventionally imply growth within a low energy environment' Judging from

the coexisting growth forms, however, this may only have been a transient situation

0.55-0.74o.0740.60Lz 6
0.41-0.500.0390.44blz
0.35-0.410.0200.37bLo
0.23-0.290.0210.256lo
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4- Svstemalic Palaeontoloov

Biflustra? sp. nov. c

Plate 1G

MRrcnl*: SAM P39468 (TL), P393469 (TL)

DescRlprlo¡l: Colony ?encrusting unilaminate.

Zooids irregularly oval to rectangular, defined by narrow shallow furrow, frontal wall finely granular,

slighly convex (especially proximally) but sloping in towards opesia, sometimes with rim circling opesia.

Opesia oval to rounded rectangular, occupying distal 3/4 of zooid, positioned near, but not abutting,

distal zooid margin, where it forms a small narrow lip above a ledge of varying width where it onlaps

distal zooid; proximal margin with short triangular denticle, placed slightly off-centre medially, one pore

chamber in distal wall, large paired dietellae at base of disto-lateral corners'

Ovicells and avicularia not obserued.

MEASUREMENTS: ens

A.B.G.H.C:
A. Orient. substr ?1. Encrusting

B. Attachm. substr. ?1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Riqid contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac

E. Arrang. front. sud. ?1. Unilaminate

F. 2" skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Flat

L Freq. bifurc. 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. strucl. units 1. None

L. Substr. type ?

OccuRneruce: MTL(m) [r], MTL(u) [r]'

CoupRnrsol.¡s: The presence of distinct proximal opesial denticles indicates that this is may be a true

Biftustra. This species somewhat resembles Membranipora deborahae (Brown, 1952; Lower Oligocene,

New Zealand), but the lack of features on both species makes this only a tentative comparison.

ReuRRrs: The large zooid shown at the bottom right in Plate 2G is reminiscent of a brooding zooid in

some anascan genera, but which are absent in the Membraniporidae. lt is, however, more likely to

represent the point of fusion of two zooid rows.

0.052 0.32-0.4810 0.39Lz
0.013 0.24-0.2810 0.26lz
0.o22 o.20-0.2610 o.24Lo

0.14-0.240.19 0.045lo 10
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Biflustra? sp. nov. d

Plate 2D, E, F

MRtEntRl: SAM P39351 (TL)

DescnlpÏo¡l: colony ?encrusting unilaminar, possibly multilaminar.

Zooids hexagonal, clearly defined by furrow, gymnocyst very narrow, but often very wide proximally'

cryptocyst concentrically granular, moderately wide'

opesia oval to rounded rectangular, narrow ridge sloping down from distal margin, large pore

centrally perforates lower pafi of sloping distal wall, often halfway along zooid, sometimes with small

pore on either side, pair of large muscle-scars tucked into distolateral corners and indenting cryptocyst'

Vicarious avicularia present at bifurcations of zooid rows, rostrum small, directed proximally and

abfrontally.

Ovicells not obserued.

MeRsunevents

A.B.G.H.C:
A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B, Attachm. substr ?1. Cemented

C. Construction 1

D. Arrang. zooid serí 4. Macroser, non-mac.

E. Arrang. front. surf' 2. Bilaminate

F.2'skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Flat

l. Freq. bifurc, 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type ?

Occunneruce: Tl [r]

Cor,¡plnlsor.¡s: Membranipora pegma Brown (1958:34; Porl Campbell Limestone, Middle Oligocene,

Otway Basin) has a very similar internal zooid structure (pores and distal shelf), but the colony is delicate

branching and no avicularia exist on the type specimen (NMV P73122).

0.43-0.740.09011 0.54Lz
0.29-0.500.08011 0.37lz
0.25-0.410.05311 0.33Lo
0.14-O.290.052o.21lo 11
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' Biftustrd cl. orbicularis (MacGillivray)

Plate 2G, H

Membranipora sfíata MAcGltrlvnAY, 1895: 35, pl. 4 (fig' 9) (part)

Membranipora striata oñicular,'s MAcGlLLlvRAv, 1 895: 35, pl' 4 (fig' 10)

MRreRnl: SAM P39318 (TL)

orugn MATERTAL EXAMTNED: NMV p27s61 (holotype ol Membranipora striata orbicularis, MacGillivray

coll., Middle Miocene); p3gg34, p3gg55, P39956, P138666 (',Membranipora str¡ata" MacGillivray coll.;

not P39935, which is the type of M' striata)-

DESCR|pTtoN: colony encrusting unilaminar, substrate not obserued.

Zooids very large, longitudinal hexagonal to diamond-shaped, margin defined by shallow narrow

furrow, with a narrow ridge running along each side, a broad smooth ridge (probably gymnocyst)

bordering opesial margin directly abuts the marginal ridge except at proximal margin, which is a flat and

finely granulat arca of varying width.

Opesia rounded diamond shaped to oval, positioned centrally and occupying most of zooid area,

occasional additionalrim along opesialmargin indicating regenerated zooid'

paired adventitious polymorphs at distal margin, roughly tear-drop shaped, directed towards each

other and slighily distally, prominent proximal margin, decreasing distally so rostral areas often merging

with each other.

Ovicells not obserued

MEASUREMENTS 1 me
Lav 4 0.22 0.043 0,16-0.26

lav 4 0.15 0.010 0.14-0.16

A.B.G.H.C
A. Orient. substr ?1. Encrustor ?3. Erect

B. Attachm. substr ?1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac.

E. Arrang. front. suñ. ?1. Unilaminate

F. 2" skel. thick. 1. None

G, Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim, struct. units 1. Flat

l. Freq. bifurc. 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct, units 1. None

L. Substr. type 2

occunnence: MTL(m)tpl MF(b)/r/;(oB) FC [Schnapper Point], GM lMuddy creek?]

CovpRnlsorus: Among MacGillivray's material for Membranipora striata, P39934, P39955, P39956

and p13g666 appear very similar to this species, while P39935 looks very different (no distal

polymorphs, different zooid shape, opesia positioned close to distal margin) and is the only one, which

has the ,concentrically striated margin'. The two groups probably belong to different species and

p39935 agrees most closely with M. striata sensu stricto. Because the material (P27561) for

Membranipora striata orbicutaris (MacGillivray, 1895) appears very similar to other specimens' these

should be included in this taxon. M. orbicutaris should also be raised to species status due to its

distinctiveness.

0.019 1.22-1.264 1.24Lz
0.025 0.82-0.884 0.86lz

0.84-1,060.96 0.099Lo 4
0.50-0.560.53 0.026lo 4
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4.

'B¡flustra' cf . orblculans (MacGillivray) continued :

The paired distal polymorphs (?avicularia) are reminiscent of a variety of genera in the family

calloporidae, such as Antropora and Akatopora, bul are interzooidal in these genera rather than

adventitious as in M. orbicularis. The wide gymnocyst, and the small proximal cryptocyst are also

dissimilar from any of these genera, and a new genus may be required. Bock & cook (2002: 411) noted

similarities between ll.rcir parastichopora sp. and MacGillivray's M. striata orbicularis, but were not able

to examine the type specimens and had to rely on the description and illustrations provided. Both were

inadequate as they relied on heterogeneous material as discussed above' lt is certain, however, that

this species does not belong lo Parastichopora'

The large size of the zooids approaches those of Gontaretla gigantea Grishenko et al' (2002)' ln G'

gigantea the square root of l-2. x lz is 1250 ¡rm, which is much larger than the next largest extant

cheilostome species at less than 900 ¡rm (Grishenko ef at', 2OO2)' The same measuremenl ol M'

orbicularisis 1032 pm on average, but reaches 1045 ¡.rm, which is about halfway between the two extant

species cited above'
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Suborder FLUSTRINA Smitt, 1868 (part)

Superfamily CALLOPOROIDEA Norman, 1 903

Family CALLOPORIDAE Norman, 1903

DEscRIploru: Colony encrusting, or erect bilaminar to delicate branching, from an encrusting base'

Zooids with frontal membrane conspicuous in most species, occasionally partly obscured by spines.

Gymnocyst and/or cryptocyst present, often very extensive. Avicularia vicarious, adventitious' or absent'

ovicell hyperstomial, often prominent and ornamented with knobs, ridges or avicularia; or reduced in

size. Pore-chambers large, basal, or small and mural. (after Gordon, 1984; Hayward, 1995)

Ren¡¡Rrs: The famiy description needs to be amended to accommodate the lunulitiform growth form

ofthe new genus described on page 56.

Genus 'AntroPora' Norman, 1903

TvPE sPEclEs: Membranipora granulifera Hincks, 1880

DEScRtploN: ,'Colony encrusting. Tooidal cryptocyst moderately developed, gymnocyst negligible or

absent, Spines absent. Avicularia small, interzooidal, or absent, Ovicells endozooidal. Basal pore-

chambers present." (Gordon, 1986)

RevRRrs: Antropora s.s. is parily characterised by small interzooidal avicularia (see Cook,1968)'

The interzooidal polymorphs in the following species are very undifferentiated and may not correspond

direcüy to avicularia. lf this is a true Antropora, it may be the oldest Australian record of this genus,

which is considered to have originated in the cretaceous of Europe.
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Antropora? cl. savartii (sensu

Plate 24, B, C

ltæGilliv nV ',on Aurlortln)

? Biflustra savartiiMncGlLLlvFAY, 1890: 79, pl. 9 (fig' 6)' (non Audouin)

MembraniporasavaftiiMacGillivray;MecGtulvRnv,1895:38,pl.5(figs6,7).

Mnrentnr-: SAM P39349 (TL), P39350 (TL)

DESoRIPTIoN: Colony erect bifoliate, rare encrusting'

Zooids irregularly oval, margins clearly defined by furrow, narrow (?gymnocystal) ridge surrounding

zooid, frontal wall finely granular cryptocyst, flat and sloping inwards to opesia; opesia approx' half zooid

size, oval with flattened distal margin closer to zooid margin than proximally and often gently sloping

down to basal wall; large pore in basal distal wall connecting to pore chamber, paired smaller pores in

distolateral walls.

Polymorphs ?interzooidal with similar appearance to autozooids but much smaller, triangular with

small circular opening, positioned in one or rarely both proximolateral corners (adventitious avicularia?)

Ovicells and avicularia not obserued.

MeRsuRe¡¡erurs:
Lp 11 o.12 0.026 0.07-0.16

lp 11 0.10 0.o24 0.08-0.13

Øpoly 11 0.02 0.001 0.02

A.B.G.H.C:
A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr ?1. Cemented

C, Construction 1. Rigid contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser. 4. Macroser. non-mac

E. Arrang, front. sutf. 2. Bilaminate

F.2" skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Flat

L Freq. bifurc. 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. tYPe 2

OccuRReruce: MTL(m) //

covpRRlsor.¡s: Antrcprmsavadri (as considered here) was initially described by MacGillivray (1880)

from the Recent Australia. lt should not be confused with the cosmopolitan tropical Biflustra savartii

(Audouin, 1826), and therefore requires a new specific name' There are two of MacGillivray's

specimens, Ooth (NMV P27573tP2757+l resemble, the species of this study'

Amphibtestrum variabite Maplestone (1901a: 188, pl. 24,lig'

13; Gellibrand Marl; Middle Miocene; otway Basin) has similar proximal polymorphs' lt also displays

evidence of marginalspines and has ovicells (NMV P10143)'

This is probably not a true Antropora (family Calloporidae), as species of this genus only have a

minor cryptocyst and are encrusting. Due to the distinctive proximal ?adventitious polymorphs, it also

appears similar to some Conopeum species (family Electridae), but differs in imporlant aspects, as the

latter have a proximal gymnocyst, only a narrow cryptocyst, and encrusting colony growth'

Membrendoeciumcanu & Bassler also seems to have a similar proximal polymorph'

0.42-0.600.05716 0.51Lz
0.22-0.360.03016 o.32z
0.28-0.360.02516 o.32Lo

o.017 0.14-0.190.16lo 16
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Genus Dactylostega Hayward & Cook, 1983

TYpe specles: Dactytostega prima Hayward & Cook, 1983

DeScRtprlOru: Colony encrusting, unilaminar, or erect, bilaminar' Cryptocyst developed as a narrow

rim; gymnocyst reduced, obscured. Avicularia intezooidal, developed from a series of chambers

present between the autozooids; other chambers with simple frontal foramina assumed to be

kenozooidal, Secondary calcification originating from interzooidal chambers projecting over the frontal

membrane of the autozooids as a series of blunt, irregular spikes infilling concavities between autozooids

and forming an enveloping ooecial cover. Autozooids communicating with interzooidal chambers via

small uniporous septula. Ovicell hyperstomial, closed by zooidal operculum. Spines absenl or presenl"

Revnnxs: Cook & Hayward (1983: 26) had initially placed Dactylostega within the Hiantoporidae,

which may be quite reasonable, due to the similarities in the zooidal characters'

The gradational similarity between Dactytostega sp. a, D' sp. b and Arachnopusra sp' b (and similarly

other specie s of Arachnopusia) could be significant in evolutionary terms, The single spine lateral to the

orifice/opesia, the morphology of the ovicell and the shape and distribution of the numerous adventitious

avicularia are in common between all the species. The Ascophora are otten considered to have

polyphyletically arisen from the calloporidae. Arachnopusra itself used to be placed within the Anasca

(Bassler, 1g53: 167). The quite striking similarity of Dactylostega. sp. b wiTh Glenelgia crawfordensis

Brown (1952:36, fig' 10;Miocene, otway Basin) is also interesting.

Busk (1gg4: 6g) noted "..a short wide trumpet-shaped hollow articulated process, closed with a

circular chitinous lid." "...may probably be a form of avicularium." The lateral spine base may also

correspond with the attachment for a scutum (cl. Scrupocellaria, caberea) but is possibly too small for

such a structure.

Using the lateral spine as a distinguishing generic feature may be problematic' however' as the type

species, Dactylostega primaHayward & cook, does not have any apparent opesial spine'

BtocEoc'Apny: This may be the earliest known occurrence ol Dactylostega' Callopora ierseyensis

Ulrich & Bassler (1907) from the Vincerlwn Formation (Palaeocene - Eocene; Newþ7D¿lt'e<)'

however, may belong lo Dactytostega, and thus make it the earliest known occurrence'
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4 Svslematic

Dactylostega? sP. nov. a

Plate 34, B, C

MRreanl: sAM P39384 (TL), P39385 (TL), P39386 (TL), P39387 (TL)' P39388 (MF)

Descnlprloru: Colony ? erect bilaminar sheet'

Zooids oval, margins often obscured by secondary thickening, especially in proximal area' but often

locally with deep furrow widest in zooid corners'

Opesia reniform, occupying most of zooid area, single spine base just distal to centre on the side with

indentation, large paired pores in distolateral corners of vefiical walls, smaller paired pores at base of

distalwall.

Adventitious avicularium on proximal margin (mainly associated with ovicelled zooids) directed

laterally or slighily distolaterally, ellipsoid, small condyles positioned at proximal one third; two or three

smaller adventitious avicularia near distal opesial margin, directed in various directions, no cross-bar or

condyles.

ovicell hyperstomial, slightly immersed, globular of varying size, opening above normal zooidal

margin, endooecium visible through proximal triangular ectooecialwindow, paired adventitious avicularia

on proximolateral areas, generally circular (possibly eroded) sometimes tear-drop shaped with cross bar'

MeRsuReuerurs NS

Lzov 7 0.54 0.099 0.42-0,62

lzov 7 0.42 0,054 0.36-0.48

Loov 7 0.41 0,032 0.36-0.46

loov 7 0.27 0.015 0.25-0.28

Lav-ov 7 0.15 0.045 o.10-o.24

lav-ov 7 0.10 0.024 0.08-0.14

Lov 7 o.22 0.035 0.18-0,26

lov 7 0.31 0.046 0.22-0.36

A.B,G.H.C:
A. Orienl substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr ?1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser. 4. Macroser. non-mac.

E. Arrang. front. surf. 2. Bilaminate

F.2'skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units '1. Flat

L Freq. bifurc 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. tyPe 2

occunne¡¡ce: LTL /t, MTL(I)/r/, MTL(m) /p/, MF(b) [r],MF /p/' t-RF(l), /r/-KL(|1) [r],LKL(|) [f]'

CovlpRRlsor.¡ s: Membraniporidra asymmetrica Canu & Bassler (1935: 4, pl. 1, fig' 9; Gellibrand Marl;

Middle Miocene, otway Basin) also has reniform zooids with a single opesial spine, large proximal

avicularia and interzooidal cavities and should also be in Dactylostega,bul it lacks the smaller avicularia

and the ovicell is more globular and smooth'

Although some characters are superficially similar of other genera (e.g. Amphiblestrum, Adenifera,

Membraniporidra, Conopeum, Pyruletla, Vibracettina), the distinctive single opesial spine distinguishes

this species as Dactytostega (ct. D' tubigera (Busk) in Hayward & Cook, 1983: 24)' Cauloramphus

species have a similar spine but the morphology of the small and inconspicuous ovicell is different.

0.44-O.700.53 0.099Lz I
0.24-0.460.38 o.o74lz 8
0.32-0,500.38 0.059Lo I
0.20-o.260.23 o.024Io
0.08-0.160j2 0.0298Lav
0.05-0.110.08 0.020Ilav
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4 Svstematic

Dactylostega sP, nov. b

Plate 44, B, C

MRreRlRt: SAM P39407 (TL), P39408 (TL), P39409 (TL)

DEScRIPTIoN: Colony unilaminar encrusting'

Zooids alternating in rows (often irregularly), rectangular to oval, margins defined by irregularly

disjunct deep gaps, lateral and proximal opesial margins developing several flat broadly rounded

triangular projections into proximal half of zooid, appearing like an incomplete or broken frontal shield'

Orifice with rounded squarish distal margin (proximal margin uncalcified), large spine base on one

lateral margin, often directed in towards zooid'

paired (sometimes single) distolateral adventitious avicularia, small, oval, no condyles(?), rostrum

directed distaly medially; larger avicularium occasionally situated distally to non-ovicelled zooids'

Ovicell ?hyperstomial, large rounded squarish, immersed in distal area' convex' narrow area of

endooecium exposed proximally, proximal margin of ectooecium forming broad lip, lateral ooecial

margins separated from neighbouring zooids by deep furrow'

MeRsuneveruts
Lzov b 0.63 0.055 0.54-0.70

lzov 6 0.31 0.048 0.24-0,36

Loov 6 0.35 0.043 0.28-0.40

loov Þ 0,19 0.o27 o.15-0.22

Lov 6 0.23 0.030 0.20-0.28

lov 6 0.25 0.030 o.22-0.30

A.B.G.H.C
A. Orient. substr ?1. Encrusting

B. Attachm. substr ?1. Cemented

C. Construction 1, Rigid contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser. 4. Macroser. non-mac.

E. Arrang. front. sutl. 1. Unilaminate

F.2" skel. thick, ?1. None

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Flat

l. Freq. bifurc. 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. tYPe ?

Occunneruce: Foliose; MTL(u) [c], LKL(v) [c]'

Encruster; LTI [p], MTL(I) [r], MrL@) [r]'

corvlpRnlso¡ls: This species is similar to various other species, some of which are placed in other

genera. The most striking similarity is with Gtenetgia cravvfordensls Brown (1958: 36; Pt Campbell

Limestone; Middle Miocene, Otway Basin), which has a similar lagged' opesial margin and similar

arrangement of avicularia. lt is not clear if G. crawfordensrs also has an opesial spine. The ovicell

morphology, however, is quite different, and the colony is flat robust branching with conspicuous lateral

avicularia. The delicate branching 'Membranipora' crespinae Brown (1958: 34; Pt campbell Limestone)

also has the two types of avicularia and their arrangement and may be closely related'

RervrRRrs: The opesial projections are quite certainly the initial stages of a frontal shield, which (in

this species at least) never grow big enough to join medially. They are probably not the same as the

costae of the Cribrilinidae, but may be hollow nonetheless'

0.50-0.560.0313 0.53Lz
0.26-0.440.095\, 0.33lz
0.30-0.420.0603 0.36Lo
0.18-0.240.035ó o.20lo
0.11-0.160.0293 o.14La
0.08-0.100.012,J 0.09la
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4 Svstematic Pal

Dactylostega? sP, nov. c

Plate 3D, E

MRreRtRl-: SAM P39402 (TL)

DescRlprlo¡l: Colony ?encrusting unilaminate'

Zooids hexagonal, margins indistinct sometimes defined by variably broad furrows, smooth

gymnocyst wide proximally, but only narrow around opesia, cryptocyst narrow and slightly depressed

below gymnocyst, slightly broader proximally, faintly granular'

Opesia variably circular to slightly oval to very slightly diamond-shaped, single small spine base in

one distolateral corner adjacent contact with gymnocyst causing slight constriction of opesia, several

pores at base of distalwall, becoming smaller laterally'

Adventitious avicularia numerous, one placed ofi-centre on proximal gymnocyst, two additional ones

in distolateral corners, small, pyriform with large foramen and small acute condyles, variably acute

rostrum slightly elevated abfrontally.

Ovicells not obserued.

MEASUREMENTS:
Lav 5 o.12 0.023 0.10-0.14

lav 5 0.08 0,018 0,06-0,10

A.B.G.H.C
A. Orient. substr ?1. Encrusting _
B. Attachm. substr ?1. Cemented

C. Construction 1 US

D zooid ser 4, Macroser. non-mac

E. front. surf. ?1. Unilaminate.

F.2'skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Flat

L Freq. bifurc 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. tyPe ?

occunnerucr:LTL/p/,MTL(I)l4MTL(m)/rfLKL(|1)fpl,LKL(12)/rl(WLG42QA69tp]l

RevRnrcs: This species looks like an intermediate between Odontionella sp' a (which has the same

shape opesia and a similarly large gymnocyst but a wider cryptocyst and serrated proximal margin) and

Dactytostega sp. a (which has the single lateral spine but more elongate zooids and frontal thickening)'

This may indicate a relationship between the genera Dactylostega and Odontionella'

0.63-0.750.70 0.0465Lz
0.55-0.590.57 0.0195lz
0.42-O.440.43 0.0105Lo
0.38-0.41o.0125 0.40lo
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4. Svstematic Pelaeonloloov

Genus Foveolaria Busk, 1884

Tvpe SpeCle Si Foveolaria etliptica Busk, 1884. [subsequent designation Canu, 1 900]

DescRlploru: "Colony encrusting; or erect and vincularian, bilamellar, frondose or retiform from an

encrusting base. Cryptocyst surrounding the opesia, granular, steeply descending. Gymnocyst well

developed proximally, becoming thicker with secondary calcification. Avicularia adventitious on the

gymnocyst. Ovicells hyperstomial, becoming immersed in secondary calcification." (Gordon, 1986)

Re¡¡RRrs: Moyano (1996) considers Foveolaria to be a genus, which evolved in the Neogene of the

austral region. Foveolaria vibraculata Zágorsek (2002), however, occurs in Priabonian (Upper Eocene)

sediments. The Tortachilla Limestone (upper Middle Eocene) specimens represent an even older, and

possibly the oldest, recorded occurrence ol Foveolaria.

Subgenus Odontionella Canu & Bassler, 1917

Type speçles: Membranipora hians Hincks, 1885 (Membranipora cyclops Busk, 1854 = sen. subj.

syn.)

Descnlplo¡¡: ,,Encrusting or erect Foveolaria with the zooidal cryptocyst denticular proximally and

projecting into the opesia." (Gordon, 1986)
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4.

Foveolaria (Odontionefia) sp' nov. a

P|ate 4D, E, F, G, H

MRreRlRl-: SAM P39395 (TL)

DEscRlprtoru: Colony erect bilaminar sheet'

Zooid margins indistinct with wide distal half and narrow proximal half, the proximal area apparently of

kenozooidal origin, consisting of a gymnocystal rim with a central triangular concave granular cryptocyst

and a central pore; gymnocyst only narrow in distal half, cryptocyst slightly depressed below gymnocyst

in an almost perlectly circular area, sometimes with narrow but deep separating furrow' broadest

proximally and almost absent distally, sloping downwards, faintly granular.

opesia rounded trapezoidal, proximal margin with a narrow finely serrated fringe separated from

cryptocyst by a furrow, a pair of spine bases in distolateral corner adjacent contact with gymnocyst' a

pair of large pores in distolateral corners at base of distal wall, 2 - 3 pairs of small pores along base of

lateralwalls.

Adventitious avicularia placed centrally on gymnocyst immediately proximal to opesial cryptocyst'

pyriform with large oval foramen, small rounded condyles, wide proximal cryptocyst' acute rostrum

slighily elevated abfrontally with elevated margins and slightly downward curved end directed laterally

and slightlY ProximallY.

No ovicells observed.

MeRsuneueruls: )eclmen

Lz 5 0.91 0.015 0.90-0.92

lz 5 0,48 0.038 0,41-0.51

Lo 5 0.32 0.010 o.31-0.42

lo 5 0.27 0.014 0.25-0.29

A.B.G.H.C:
A. Orient. substr ?1. Encrustor ?3. Erect

B. Attachm. substr ?1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac.

E. Arrang. front. sud' ?1. Unilam. or 2. bilam.

F. 2'skel. thick 1. None

Lav 5 0.21 0.019 o.13-0.22

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Flat

l. Freq. bifurc. 1. None

J. Dim, bifurc, 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. tYPe
,)

OccunRe¡¡ce: LRF(I)It, (WLG 42QA69 [p])

CoupRRlsorls: Foveolaria vibraculata Zâgorsek (2001: 34, pl. 5, figs 6, 7, 8) is similar in general

appearance, but the opesia is more elongated, the cryptocyst slopes more steeply, the spines are placed

more distally. Zágorsek described the adventitious avicularia as placed distal to the opesiae' From the

present specimens it appears more likely that they originate near the proximal opesial margin'

Amphibtestrum planutatum Maplestone (1901a: 188, pl. 24,fig' 12;'Aire coastal Beds" upper Eocene or

Oligocene, Otway Basin) differs mainly in the absence of an opesial spine' Membranipora ligulata

Maplestone (1901b: 204, p1.34, fig. 1 ; 'Aire coastal Beds') does not have any cryptocyst'
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4 Svstematic Pal

Genus RamPhonotus Norman, 1894

TypE sPEclEs Ramphonotus minax Busk, 1860

DeSCRlplO¡¡: Large avicularium on pedicle near opesial proximal border' (Bassler, 1953)

Remarks:

comm.,2001)

Ramphonotus minax may actually be a species of Amphiblestrum (P'E' Bock' pers

Ramphonotus? sP. a

Plate 4l

MRtERtRl: SAM P39394 (TL)

DESoRIPTIoN: Colony encrusting unilaminar'

Zooids hexagonal, margins clearly defined by deep furrow, convex gymnocyst along margins very

narrow except along proximal area where it is often quite wide, moderately narrow granular cryptocyst

borders and slopes in towards opesia, paired small spine bases at distolateral corners (on gymnocyst);

large chamber at distalwall.

Opesia occupying most of zooid area, roughly following shape of zooid, substrate visible at base;

Adventitious avicularium occasionally on proximal gymnocyst positioned on distal margin of large oval

prominence, slightly to one side of zooid, no cross-bar or condyles, long narrow rostrum slightly curved

(proximally) and directed laterally across zooid,

Ovicells not observed.

A.B.G.H.C
A. Orient. substr 1. Encrusting

B. Attachm. substr 1. Cemented

C. Construction 1

D zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac'

E. front. surf 1. Unilaminate

F. 2" skel. thick. 1. None

Lav 1 0.21

lav 1 0.12

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Flat

l. Freq. bifurc 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc, 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. tyPe ?

MERsuneuerurs 1

OccunnEruce: TL [P]

CovpRRlsol.¡s: Although this species is definitely Calloporidae, the limited material makes generic, let

alone specific identification difficult.

0.54-0.600.57 0.031Lz J
0.40-0.440.42 0.0213lz
0.38-0.500.0643 0.43Lo
0.30-0.340.0213 o.32lo
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4. Svstematic

Genus Ellisina Norman, 1 903

Type specrE s: Membranipora tevata Hincks, 1882 (non Norman, 1903)

DEScRtpTtoN: Colony encrusting. Zooidal frontal membrane extensive, the gymnocyst and cryptocyst

litle developed, Avicularia intezooidal, distal, acute. ovicell usually prominent, closed by the zooidal

operculum, sometimes surmounted by an avicularium. Basalpore-chambers present' (Gordon, 1984)

ReuRRrs: There is a diversity of species of Ettisina and similar genera in the Australian Tertiary, but

a lot of the synonymy needs revision,

Ellisina? sp. nov. a

Plate 4J, K, L

MRrEntRl: SAM P39582 (TL), P39583 (TL)

DEScRtPTIoN: Colony encrusting unilaminar.

Zooid margins defined by shallow furrow, irregularly ellipsoid to diamond-shaped, narrow ?cryptocyst;

Opesia occupies most of zooids area, shape similar to zooid'

Adventitious avicularium at distal margin of each zooid, drop-shaped with condyles, rostrum directed

laterally.

Ovicells placed in series distally, globular with an avicularium on distalcorner, acute rostrum directed

distolaterally, frontal wall broken in all specimens"

MEASUREMENTS:
Lov 2 0.18 0.000 0.18

lov 2 0.18 0.028 0.16-0.18

Lav 10 0.11 0.013 0.08-0,12

lav 10 0.07 0,018 0.05-0.11

A.B.G.H.C:
A. Orient, substr 1. Encrusting

B. Attachm. substr 1, Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser. 4. Macroser. non-mac,

E. Arrang. front, sutJ, 1. Unilaminate

F. 2' skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Flat

L Freq. bifurc. 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. tyPe Hard secondary

Occunner.¡ce: MTL(I)/p/, MTL(m) [i],UTLIpl, MF(b) [i]'LKL(|1) [p]

CoH¡pRnrsor.¡S: This may not be a species of Etlisina s.s., and could belong To Cranosina

(Calloporidae).

0.36-0.540.05212 0.45Lz
0.069 0.24-0.4412 0.30z

0.26-0.3612 0.30 0.o44Lo
0.14-0.3212 0.21 0.043lo
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4. Svstematic laeontoloov

Genus AllantoPora Lang, 1914

TvPE sPEclEs: Hippothoa irregularis Gabb & Horn, 1860

DescRlploru: Colony encrusting, uniserial, normally with bilateral branching, rarely multiserial;

zooecia monomorphic, divided into a proximal caudal and distal capitular poñion; termen beaded;

extraterminal front wall well developed proximally, plain with no median ridge or groove; intra-terminal

front wall represented by a narrow bevel, tending to become broader proximally; circle of spines around

aperture, (after Lang, 1914)

Allantopora? sp. a

Plate 4M, N

MRtenlru: SAM P39584 (TL)

Descnlprlo¡l: Colony encrusting uniserially branching'

Zooids claviform, sometimes slightly rhomboid, convex smooth gymnocyst extensive proximally,

cryptocyst very narrow to absent, sloping down into opesia, 2 or 3 pairs of widely spaced small spine

bases on gymnocyst along lateral (and distal) opesial margin'

Opesia longitudinally oval, occupying central half of zooid

Ovicell and avicularia not observed'

MeRsunevrruts

A.B.G.H.C
A. Orient. substr 1. Encrusting

B. Attachm. substr 1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser. 1. Uniserial

E. Arrang. front. surf. 1. Unilaminate

F. 2'skel. thick 1. None

G. Struct. units 1. Flat

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Flat

l. Freq. bifurc, 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. tYPe Hard secondary

OccuRneruce: MTL(I)/rl, MTL(m) til'MF(b) trl'

Corr¡pRnrso¡,rs: The specimens are relatívely featureless, and specific or even generic identification is

therefore difficult, but it fits the diagnosis of Allantopora relatively well'

RrvRnrs: one specimen encrusted the internal surface of an irregular echinoid shell, indicating that

the test was sufficiently broken and lying on the sea floor before the bryozoan settles. Alternatively the

test may have been relatively complete and the bryozoan used it as a protective 'cave'.

0,50-0.620.039I 0.56Lz
0.35-0.390.016I 0.38lz
0.22-0.29o.024I 0.25Lo

0.014 0.17-O.21I 0.19lo
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Genus Crassimarginatella Canu, 1 900

TYPESPEcIEs:MembraniporacrassimarginataHincks,lSSOb

DescRlplor.t: Colony encrusting; or erect, bilamellar or vincularian, from an encrusting base' Zooidal

cryptocyst moderate or very narrow, the opesia occupying the larger part of the frontal area' Gymnocyst

present, conspicuous or much reduced. spines present or absent. Avicularia vicarious, with or without a

pivot bar. Ovicell generally prominent, hyperstomial, with a crescentic frontal area, or small and cap-like;

may be closed by the zooidal operculum. Mural septula or basal pore-chambers present. (after Gordon,

1984; Ryland & HaYward, 1992)

C ra ss im arg inatella scu lpta (M acGillivray)

Plate 5D, E

Membranipora sculpta M¡cGlu-lvnnv, ''l895: 36' pl' 6 (fig' 1)

M¡reRl¡l-: SAM P39344 (TL), P39345 (MF)

orHER MATERTAL EXAMTNED: NMV P27568 (type specimen ol Membranipora sculpta MacGillivray coll',

Muddy Creek)

DEscnlprloru: Colony encrusting unilaminar'

Zooids irregularly oval, margins defined by shallow furrow, relatively narrow (smooth?) cryptocyst

surrounds large opesia, which is same shape as zooid and occupies most of zooid'

Avicutaria vicarious, similar shape to autozooids, large complete cross-bar across proximal 'l13 of

zooid,proximal area flat and smooth with flattened semi-circular foramen, distal area slightly convex with

ridges radiating away from large semi-circular lumen pore'

Ovicells hyperstomial, rounded squarish wider distally, globular, arched proximally with corners rising

above zooid margin, paired ectooecialfenestrae on proximal half, faint median furrow in distal half'

MeRsuneveruts:
Lov 2 0.18 0.000 0.18

lov 2 o.25 0.014 0.24-0.26

Lzav 2 0.36 0.028 0.34-0.38

lzav 2 0.31 0.014 0.30-0.32

Loav 2 0.19 0.014 0.18-0.20

loav 2 0.14 0,000 0.14

Dxbar 2 0.06 0.014 0.05-0.07

A.B. H.C
G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H, Dim. struct. units 1. Flat

L Freq. bifurc. 1. None

J, Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K, Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type ?

(continued next page)

0.030 0.36-0,460.42Lz I
0.037 0.28-0.400.34lz I

o.22-0.380.32 0.058Lo I
0.18-0.240.0218 0.23lo

A. Orient. substr ?1. Encrusting

B. Attachm. substr 1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Riqid contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser. 4. Macroser. non-mac

E. Arrang. front. surf 1. Unilaminate

F. 2'skel. thick. 1. None
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4. Svstematic

occuRReruce: MTL(I) lrl, MTL(I) /p/, MF(b) Icl (oB) FC [Schnapper Point], GM [Muddy Creek]

ReuRRrs: The very distinctive morphology of the vicarious avicularia allows a confident specific

identification. Measurements of the type specimen (NMV P27568) are significantly larger than the

specimens of the current studY.

Crassimarginatella? sP. nov. a

Plate 54, B, C

MRreRtRl: SAM P39341 (TL), P39342 (TL), P39343 (TL)

DEScRtploN: Colony encrusting unilaminate, basal surface follow contours of substrate closely'

Zooids (inegula¿y) oval (egg-shaped?) to hexagonal, narrower and flattened distally, margins defined

by furrow, narrow gymnocystal margin often wider proximally, sloping up towards opesia which is

bordered by narrow (varying width) cryptocyst sloping in towards opesia; 7-8 pairs of evenly spaced

spine bases along ridge separating the two regions, the largest pair in the proximolateral corners'

opesia oval and flattened distally to distinctly egg-shaped, occupying most of zooidal area, margins

with broad rounded ridge with 4-5 pairs of spine bases on (disto)lateral part, sometimes leaving

narrower distal area free, narrow distal shelf often present, straíght or inwardly arched'

Ovicells recumbent on gymnocyst of distal zooid, semicircular to rounded squarish outline, crescentic

ectooecialwindow near proximalmargin, which narrows slighfly in the middle

Avicularia not observed.

Meesuneverurs:
Lov 5 0.18 0.016 0.16-0.20

lov 5 0.21 0.013 0.20-0.23

A.B.G.H.C
A, Orient. substr 1. Encrusting

B. Attachm. substr. 1. Cemented

C. Construction 1

D zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac.

E. front. sut{ 1. Unilaminate

F. 2' skel. thick, 1. None

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Flat

L Freq. bifurc. 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc, 1. None

K. Conn. struct, units 1. None

L. Substr. type Hard secondary

OccuRRe¡¡ce: MTL(I) /r/' MTL(m) [i],UTL [p],MF(b) [r]'

Co¡¡pRRlsorus: This species differs from Membranipora spiculifera Maplestone (1900b: 1, pl' 1,fig' 3;

Miocene, Otway Basin) in wider zooids and zooidal margins, larger ovicell (measurements of the type

specimen NMV P10116: Lz = 0.46, lz = 0.2g, Lo = 0,32, lo = 0,18 mm; note: this specimen is not

cylindrical as stated by Maplestone, but actually encrusts the branch of a Phidoloporid)'

0.37-0.500.0390,45Lz 14
0.29-0.370.026o.32lz 14
o.24-0.310.27 0.02914Lo
0.15-0.200.18 0.01514lo
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4- Svstematic

Crassimarginatella? sP. nov. b

Plate 5F

MRteRtRl: SAM P39346 (TL)

DescRlpr¡oru: Colony encrusting unilaminar.

Zooids oval to hexagonal, defined by shallow furrow, frontal wall composed of narrow convex

gymnocyst, lateralwalls not very tall'

Opesia ovalto diamond-shaped or drop-shaped'

Ovicells forming small cap on distal margin, smooth, margin confluent with zooidal margin, small

angular process placed centrally on proximalmargin'

Avicularia not observed'

MeRsunr¡¡ents:
Lov 3 0.23 0.012 0.22-0.24

lov 3 0.33 0.015 0.32-0.35

A.B.G.H.C
A. Orient. substr 1. Encrustìng

B. Attachm. substr 1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser. 4. Macroser. non-mac.

E. Arrang. front. surf. 1. Unilaminate

F.2'skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Flat

l. Freq. bifurc. 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn, struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type Hard secondary

Occunnerrlce: MTL(I) [i], LKL(12) [p]'

ReH¡Rnrs: This resembles species of both AplousinaOanu & Bassler and Ogivalina Canu & Bassler

in the shape of the ovicell, but these genera have a larger proximal cryptocyst'

0.50-0.570.0287 0.54Lz
0.42-0.560.0467 0.51lz
0.40-0.440.0197 0.42Lo
0,30-0.400,0297 0.35lo
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4 Svslematic laoantnloov

Genus Amphiblestrum GraY, 1848

TypESPEctEsi Membranipora fleminglBusk, 1854

Descntploru: "Colony encrusting. Zooids with extensive cryptocyst occupying about one-third of the

frontal area; the gymnocyst small, proximal. Opesia oval or trifoliate. Avicularia adventitious, usually on

the gymnocyst. Spines few or absent. Ovicell prominent, not closed by the zooidal operculum. Basal

pore-chambers present'" (Gordon, 1984)

Amphíblestrum sP.

Plate 5G

MRrennl: SAM P39347 (TL)

DescR¡Prloru: ColonY encrusting.

Zooids oval, defined by furrow, margins raised, (?cryptocystal) frontal wall mostly convex (sometimes

slight bulge in proximal area), slightly raised towards opesia'

Opesia trifoliate, with straight proximal margin and round corners wider than squarish distal part

(constricted at Proximal 1/3).

Ovicell and avicularia not observed'

MeRsuRen¡elws: )eclmen

Lz 3 0.31 o.o2'l 0.29-0.33

lz 3 o.25 0.031 o.22-0.28

Lo 3 0.09 0.006 0.09-0.10

lo 3 0.09 0,003 0,09

A.B.G.H,C
A. Orient. substr 1. Encrusting

B, Attachm. substr 1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contiguous

D. Arrang, zooid ser. 4. Macroser. non-mac.

E front. sud 1. Unilaminate

F. 2'skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Flat

l. Freq. bifurc. 1. None

J. Dim, bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. tyPe hard (shell)

OccuRne¡¡cE: LTL /p/, MTL(I) [r],MTL(n) [r].

ReuRnrs: The specimens observed are extensively recrystallised and specific identification is

therefore impossible.
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4. Svstematic

Genus Copidozoum Harmer, 1926

TypE sPEclEs'. Membranipora plana Hincks, 1880

Descnlplol.¡: "Normal interzooecial avicularium with mandible broad at base and narrowed into a

long, linear point." (Bassler, 1953)

Copidozoum sp. nov. a

Plate 5H, I

MRreRtRt-: SAM P39348 (MF)

Descnlprlo¡l: Colony encrusting unilamellar sheet'

Zooids oval, defined by suture between raised margins, frontal wall finely granular cryptocyst slightly

concave but mosily flat (a flat area of granular gymnocyst often extending proximally beyond raised

rnargins).

opesia oval with flattened distal margin positioned atmost at zooid margin, lateral margins sometimes

slightly curved inwards, margins with short spines'

Avicularia interzooidal with extensive cryptocystal area (similar to autozooid), oval area in middle

slightly raised with avicularian structure in middle, rostrum narrow and acute, directed distally and

abfrontally, large opesia, condyles extending as ridges to outside margins.

Ovicells hyperstomial recumbent on gymnocyst of distal zooid, globular, subcircular, coarsely

granular, faint thread at base of distal margin, narrow opening above (normal) zooidal margin'

Me¡sunEuerurs:
Lov 5 0.18 0.016 0.16-0.20

lov 5 0.18 0.009 0.17-0.19

Lzav 4 0.43 0.o24 0.40-0.45

lzav 4 0.26 0.062 0.17-0.30

Lav 4 0.17 0.o27 0.15-0.21

lav 4 0.13 0.020 0.10-0.14

A.B.G.H.C:
A. Orient. substr 1. Encrusting

B. Attachm. substr 1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contiguous

D. Arranq. zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac

E. Arrang. front. suñ, 1. Unilaminate

F.2'skel, thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Flat

l. Freq. bifurc. 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type hard (erect bryozoan)

OccuRReuce: MTL(m) [P],MF(b) [P]'

CovpRnpo¡ls: This species also resembles species of the genus Onychoblestrum Gordon,

especially in the morphology of the ovicell and avicularium, but the opesia is not as clearly trifoliate.

0.43-0.59o.52 0.o47Lz I
0.24-0.310.28 0.027lz I
0.32.0.350.011I 0.34Lcryp
o.z0-0.24o.014o o.23Lo
0.1L-0.1+0.008I 0.13lo
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Genus' Lunulites' (Calloporidae gen' nov')

Nore: The following two species are definitely not true Lunulites, but because it is impossible to

place them adequately into a known genus, and lunulitiform bryozoans are often 'dumped' into this

genus, it is used as a provisional name for convenience only'

DrReruosls: calloporidae with lunulitiform colony growth form, lacking basal pores. opesia very large

w1h paired spines or adventitious avicularia at distolateral corners, cryptocyst steeply descending,

gymnocyst absent. Large interzooidal avicularia with complete cross-bar' ovicells not known'

REr,¡RRrs: 
,Lunulites,sp. a and sp. b appear supedicially similar lo Lunulites rutella (Tenison-Woods'

1879; Middle Miocene to Lower Pliocene, otway Basin; see also cook & chimonides' 1985: 352' and

1986, discussion of Lunularia capulus (Busk)), as especially the internal area of the zooids look similar'

The following species require a separate genus, however, because the avicularia of L' rutella occur in a

regular pattern, are asymmetrical, have no cross-bar and there are also no distal opesial spines or

avicularia. The ancestrula, which is rarely preserved, does not appear to have the distal and proximal

triads of zooids characteristic of L' rutella'

These species exhibit similarities with some of the calloporidae of the European cretaceous ' such

as Catlopora tyra (von Hagenow) (Medd, 1966) and ,Membranipora, sagittaria Brydone (Taylor, 1987).

Each has the paired distal avicularia, and interzooidal avicularia (although in both cases without cross-

bars and rostra are not acute). c. tyra also displays the distinct paired'muscle scars'(Medd, 1964)'

Both European species also have distinctive ovicells, however, which are never present here' The

interzooidal avicularia are similar to those in copidozoum planum (Hincks)'

The colony is not the same lunulitiform shape as found in genera such as Selenaria and Cupuladria,

which look like an ovedurned bowl. The centre of the colony is rather conical' ln the Tofiachilla

Limestone each colony encrusts a goethite grain' These grains may be selected because of advantage

in terms of stability, as they are relatively heavy' Bryozoan larvae are capable of very precise substrate

selection (Abelson, 1 997).
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4- Svstematic

'Lunulites'sp. nov, a

Plate 6A, B, C, D

MRreRrRr-: SAM P39319 (TL), P39321 (TL), P39322 (TL)

Descnlploru. Colony lunulitiform, large flattened cone. Basal surface formed by extrazooidal radial

convex sectors representing zooidal rows, without pores, occasional ridges along margins of sectors,

especially near colonY margin'

Zooids hexagonal to oval, often irregular shape, defined by shallow furrows, relatively narrow steeply

descending granular cryptocyst around whole margin, gymnocyst not apparent; two very small spine

bases on distal edges of each zooid.

Opesia large, occupying g0-90% of zooid length, similar shape to zooid; pair of ?occlusor muscle

scars below distal margin, one large pore at distal base and several smaller one along lateralwalls.

lnterzooidal avicularia large, hexagonal to distally extended pentagonal, distinct cross-bar with large

proximal denticle, blunt rostrum; positioned at bifurcation points, distal end positioned in middle of

proximal area of following zooid.

Ovicells not obserued.

MeRsuReverws s
Lav 2 0.55 0.014 0.54-0.56

lav 2 0.34 0.028 0,32-0.36

Dxbar 2 o.17 0.o42 0.140.20

Loav 2 0.38 0.028 0.36-0.40

ø-col 3 12

A.B.G.H.C
A. Orient. substr ?1. Encrust.

B. Attachm. substr 3. Free living

C. Construction 1. Rigid contiguous

D, Arrang. zooid ser. 4. Macroser. non-mac.

E. Arrang. front. su¡f. ?1. Unilam.

F.2" skel. thick. 1. None

OccuRneruce: LTL Ifl, MTL(I)/c/, MTL(m) [f],MTL(u) [r]'

con¡pRn¡sorus: (see discussion in RevRRrs section of genus discussion, previous page)

0.52-0.580.0225 0.56Lz
0.38-0.520.46 o.o71lz 5
0.32-0.420.38 0.o47Lo 5
0.26-0.340.0365 0.30lo

G. Struct. units ?11. hollow dome

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Flat

l. Freq. bifurc. 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type particulate
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4. Svstematic

'Lunulites'sp. nov, b

Plate 74, B, C, D, E

MRtenr*: SAM P39320 (TL)

Descnlplorrl: Colony lunulitiform, flattened cone. Basal surface formed by extrazooidal radial

sectors, without Pores.

Zooids circular to oval, often irregular shape, relatively narrow steeply descending granular cryptocyst

around whole margin, gymnocyst not apparent'

Opesia large, occupying BÈ90% of zooid length, similar shape to zooid; pair of ?occlusor muscle

scars below distal margin, one large pore at distal base and several smaller one along lateral walls.

lnterzooidal avicularia large, trapezoidal (diamond-shaped with extended distal corners), with distinct

cross-bar, margins raised and overarching rostrum. Positioned at bifurcation points, distal end positioned

in middle of proximal area of following zooid.

Two adventitious avicularia on distal edges of each zooid (including interzooidal avicularia), pointing

towards each other, cross-bar incomplete,

Ovicells not obserued'

MeRsuneverurs:
Lav 4 0.68 0.066 0.60-0.74

lav 4 0.42 0.1 15 0.32-0.58

Dxbar 4 0.20 0.049 0.14-0.26

Loav 4 0.35 0.066 0.26-0.42

ø-col 1 7.5

A.B.G.H.C:
A. Orient. substr ?1. Encrusting

B, Attachm. substr 3. Free living

C. Construction 1. Rigid contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser. 4. Macroser. non-mac,

E. front. surf ?1. Unilaminate

F. 2'skel. thick. 1, None

G. Struct. units ?11. Hollow dome

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Flat

L Freq. bifurc. 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc, 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type particulate

Occunnerucr: LTL ipl, MTL(I) /4 MF(b) [c],LKL [r]'

CovpnRlsorus: Differs from 'Lunulifes'sp, nov. a in interzooidal avicularía morphology and the

presence of the paired adventitious avicularia. The latter may be an astogenetic effect as in some

marginalzooids spine bases are present (pl' 78)'

Remarks: While L. sp. nov. a only occurs in the Tortachilla Limestone (from lowest to uppermost

horizons), L. sp. nov. b occurs in the lowest sediments on all three basin margins,

0.54-0.680,61 0.05112Lz
0.48-0.560.53 0.03212lz
0.36-0.60o.44 0.079Lo 12
0.30-0380.03212 0.34lo
0.11-0.180.02312 o.14Lav-ad
0.06-0.100.1312 0.08Lav-ad
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4 Svstcmatic

Family CHAPERIIDAE Jullien, 1888

DEScRtploN: ,'Colony encrust¡ng; or erect, bilamellar or vincularian, from an encrusting base' Zooids

with moderate to large opesia, sometimes obscured by an aviculiferous spinose shield' The cryptocyst

generally well developed. Gymnocyst present, or absent, or supporting avicularia which obscure it'

lntra-orificial ridges or laminae associated with the insefiion of the opercular occlusor muscles well

developed to absent. oral spines present or absent. Avicularia adventitious and/or vicarious, or absent.

Ovicell hyperstomial, endozooidal, or absent. Mural septula present." (Gordon, 1984)

Genus ChaPerioPsis UttleY, 1949

Tvpe spec¡es'. Membranipora galeata Busk, 1854

DEScRtploN: "Colony encrusting; or erect, bilamellar or vincularian, from an encrusting base'

Opesia moderately large, the cryptocyst a conspicuous shelf or narrowing to a rim' Gymnocyst

negligible or well developed proximally, frequently obscured by avicularian chambers. Occlusor laminae

variously developed or negligible. Spines present, bordering the opesia' Avicularia present on the

gymnocyst or absent, one often present on the mid-distal wall; vicarious avicularia occasional' Ovicell

hyperstomial, usually with a frontal area and ridges; often surmounted by one or more avicularia'"

(Gordon, 1984)

Ren¡Rnrs: Chaperiopsis differs from Chapeda Jullien mainly in the presence of avicularia and ovicells

and the smaller and more distal positioned occlusor laminae'

These species may represent the oldest recorded occurrence of Chaperiopsis'
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4 Srrstcmatic

C ha pe riops is cl. col umnerra ( Brown)

Plate 7F, G, H, I

? Amphibtestrum annulus(Manzoni); M¡cGlt-l-lvncv, 1895: 43, pl' 6 (fig' 3)' (non Manzoni)

Chaperia columnella BRowN, 1952: 106, figs 53' 54'

MATER|AL: SAM P39353 (TL), P39354 (TL)' P39355 (TL)

OTHER MATERTAL EXAMTNED: BMNH D. 36596 (holotype ol Chaperia columnella, Oligocene, N'Z'); D'

36597 (paratYPe)

Descntpr¡o¡¡: Colony unilaminar encrusting (mostly detached from substrate)' Ancestrula tatiform ca

0.17 mm diameter or 1lB- 1,lZsize of autozooid, circular with narrow granulargymnocyst, bearing ca 10

spine bases around the margin.

Zooids irregularly oval (pentagonal?) , with distal margin slightly raised above level of next zooid and

forming a small lip; gymnocyst narrow, wider proximally with one or rarely two large hollow columnar

projections (sometimes slightly flattened) directed distally at shallow angle to zooid sudace (all broken,

may have borne avicularia), 2 to 3 paired spine bases on distal margin, the two most proximal ones

larger and sligh¡y constricting cryptocyst. Large distal dietella and 2 smaller paired lateral ones'

Opesia oval occupying 213 of zooid, sometimes slightly flattened and wider at proximal border,

surrounded by relatively wide granular cryptocyst, occlusor laminae converging distally at shallow angle,

proximal end positioned in distal 1/4 of opesia'

Adventitious avicularium placed medially at distal margin, small, drop shaped, very short broad blunt

condyles, acute rostrum directed distally'

Ovicells hyperstomial, slightry overarching opesia, domed with flattened proximal surface which

contains a crescentic ?ectooecial fenestra'

MeRsuneueruts: 4
Lov 4 0.22 0.011 0.21-0.23

lov 4 0.24 0.007 0.22-0.25

Lav 11 0.08 0.012 0.07-0.10

lav 11 0.06 0.015 0.05-0.07

A.B.G.H.C
A. Orient, substr ?1. Encrust.

B. Attachm. substr ?1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser, 4, Macroser. non-mac

E. Arrang. front. sutf. ?1. Unilam.

F.2'skel. thick. 1, None

occuRReruce: MTL(I) ¡/, MTL(m) [r], uTL /p/ MF(b) Irl (oB) Miocene [Bairnsdale], GM lMuddy

creek?1, ?age [Moorabool];(NZ) 'Kakanui Limestone'-Lower Oligocene [oamaru]'

covpRnsorus: The specimens agree wellwith those ol chaperia columnella Brown (1952)' but differ

in the exclusively encrusting colony form, rather than the erect bilaminar form of the New Zealand

specimens. Brown,s (19S2) Chaperia muttifida (Busk, 1884) has much longer occlusor laminae and is

probably aTrue Chaperia. Chaperiopsis rubida (Hincks) has very different proximal avicularia.

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim, struct. units 1. Flat

l. Freq. bifurc. 1. None

J, Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type 2

0.28-0.440.05315 0.36Lz
0.24-0.300.o2115 o.26lz
0.13-0.220.03515 0.18Lo
0.13-0.180,01615 0.15lo
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4. Svstematic

Chaperiopsis? sP

Plate 7J

MRtenr*: SAM P39356 (TL)

DescRlptlol.t: Colony unilaminar encrusting'

Zooids oval, wider proximally, defined by furrow, margins raised especially in distal part, very narrow

marginalgymnocyst, wide proximalcryptocyst,2-3 paired spine bases in distolateral corners'

Opesia circular, wide occlusor laminae converging distally at shallow angle (forming shelf along distal

wall), proximal end positioned in distal 1/4 of opesia'

Ovicells and avicularia not obserued,

MelsuReueltrs: mens

A.B.G.H.C
A. Orient. substr ?1. Encrust. or ?3 erect

B. Attachm. substr 1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac.

E. Arrang. front. sut{ ?1. Unilam.

F.2" skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Flat

l. Freq. bifurc 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct, units 1. None

L. Substr. type ? (substrate lost)

OccunReruce: MTL(I) tpl MTL(m) //, MTL(u) [p], UTL/pf MF(b) [p], LKL(\Z) [p]'

REMARKS: MOst of the available specimens are too abraded and recrystallised for recognition of

specific characters. The specimens classified under this name may therefore comprise more than one

species.

0.43-0.550.49 0,049Lz 4
0.30-0.380.35 0.033lz 4
0.15-0.210.19 o.0274Lo
0.14-0.200.18 0.0264lo
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4 Svstematic

Family BRYOPASTORIDAE d'Hondt & Gordon, 1997

Descntp'oru : "zoarium dressé, en forme de baguette et non ramifié, ou adiculé et ramifié, podant

des rhizöides à sa base. Axe et branches à quatre faces, cylindriques, evou en forme de lentilles

bilaminaires; zoécies alternates'" (d'Hondt & Gordon, 1997)

Genus Pseudothyracella Labracherie, 1 975

Tvpe specte s: Pseudothyracett a pulchetla Labracherie, 1 975

Pseudothyracella? sP' nov' a

Plate 84, B, C

MRIERIRI-: SAM P39358 (TL), P39359 (TL)

DescRlprtoru:Colonyerectcylindricalorflattenedbranches'

Zooids alternating in 1O-l2longitudinal rows,'hexagonal'contracted proximally and broadly rounded

distally, zooids bordered by ?gymnocystal ridge which slightly overarches distally (space between it and

zooid margin), cryptocyst becoming granular in proximal pottion, slightly concave especially around

opesia; basal pore level with proximal opesia margin, two pairs of lateral pores (seen through opesia),

lateral walls converge at base distally, possibly towards a communication pore'

opesia depressed, rounded trapezoidalto semicircular, narrow proximal serrated ledge'

Ovicells and avicularia not observed.

MeRsuRevetws

A.B.G.H.C:
A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm, substr ?1, Cemented

C. Construction 1 contiguous

D zooid ser 3 Macro.

E. front. surf 5. Radial/2. Bilaminate

F.2'skel. thick. 1. None

OccunRE¡¡ce: Delicate branching: MTL(u)tfl, LKL(m) //; FRB: MTL(m) /p/'

COUpRRISOI,IS: The serrated proximal opesial margin is reminiscent of the genus Biflustra'

RevRRrs: plate gc shows a colony apparently with bipolar growth. lt is unclear from the specimen if

this is a primary feature or the result of repair after fracture'

0.35-O.420.40 0.032Lz 11

0.22-0.320.25 0.034lz 11

0.10-0.150,01411 0.13Lo
0.10-0.140.01111 0.11lo

G, Struct. units L Cylindrical/G. Lobe

H, Dim. struct. units 1, Straight

L Freq. bifurc. ?1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. ?1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. tYPe ?
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4, Svstematic Pa laenntnloov

Genus Bryopastoridae Gen. indet. A

Bryopastoridae Gen. indet' A sp. nov. a

Plate 8D

MRrenlRl: SAM P39360 (TL)

DescRlprlo¡l: Colony erect cylindrical ?branching.

Zooids alternating in ca. 14 rows; zooid claviform (oval often with elongated contracted proximal

area), margins slighly raised, highest along distal margin, frontal wall smooth (?cryptocyst) and slightly

concave.

Opesia oval to elliptical, occupying most of frontal area; basal half of lateral wall converges distally

(?occlusor muscle scars) to large pore in base of distal wall, two pore pairs along base of lateral wall

below opesia,

Ovicells and avicularia not obserued.

!

MeRsune¡¡euls: 1

A.B.G.H.C:

Occunne¡¡ce: LTL [c],UTL [P].

0.029 0.35-0.426 0.39lz
0.017 0.18-0.236 0.20lz
0.004 0.19-0.206 0.20Lo

0.10-0.126 0.10 0.008lo

A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr 1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser 4. Macroser (3. Oligo.)

E. Arrang. front. surf. 5. Radial

F.2" skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 8. Cylindrical

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Straight

L Freq. bifurc. ?2. lnfrequent

J. Dim. bifurc. ?2. One plane

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr, type 2
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4 Svstcmatic

Genus BryoPastoridae? Gen. indet- B

Bryopastor¡dae? Gen. indet. B sp. nov a

Plate 8E, F, G

M¡reRtRl: SAM P39361 (TL)

DescRlpÏoru: colony encrusting unilaminate or erect bilaminar sheet.

Zooids pentagonal (hexagonal with angular distal margin), defined by distal margins broadly raised

relative to neighbouring zooids, frontal wall [recrystallised], slightly concave sloping down towards

opesia.

Opesia rounded triangular, proximalmargin with serrated ledge projecting inward medially'

Fertile zooids highly dimorphic, very large (occupying space of at least 4 autozooids), rounded

diamond-shaped, opesia occupying most of area, distal margin slightly raised'

No avicularia observed.

MeRsunen¡erws
Lzov 3 1.01 0.095 0.91-1.10

lzov 3 0.72 0.036 0.69-0.76

Loov 3 o.74 0.035 o.70-0.77

loov 3 0.54 0.049 0.51-0.60

A.B.G.H.C
A. Orient. substr ?1. Encrust. or 3. Erect

B. Attachm. substr 1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contig

D. Arrang. zooid ser. 4. Macroser. non-mac.

E. Arrang. front. sutf, ?1. Unilam. or 2. Bilam

F. 2" skel. thick 1. None

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units ?1. Flat

L Freq. bifurc 1. None

J. Dim, bifurc 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type
,)

OccuRneruce: MTL(I) [P],MTL(m) [i]'

co¡¡pRRlsol,rs: The strongly dimorphic zooids make this a very distinctive species. The triangular

shape of the autozooids and the very large brooding zooids (if this is what they are) are reminiscent of

the cyclostome family Eleidae d'orbigny (Meliceritites Römer is usually delicate branching). This unique

group comprises the only genera of cyclostomes possessing calcified opercula. The gonozooid usually

has a frontal wall and a distal atrial ring below the ooeciopore. They also have eleozooids, resembling

avicularia. None of these appear to be present in the available specimen. The recrystallised state of the

present specimen makes it difficult to observe the presence of small structures such as a pseudoporous

frontal shield, which could indicate eleid affinities. The time range for Eleidae is from Barremian (Early

Cretaceous) to Danian (Early Palaeocene) (Taylor, 1994)'

The dimorphic structures are also reminiscent of bioclaustrations (calcification encircling another

organism, possibly a symbiont) found in some cretaceous Bryozoa (P.D. Taylor, pers. comm' ,2002)

0.64-0.700.032þ 0.65Lz
0.31-0.440.o446 0.38lz
0.18-0.200.0096 0.19Lo

0.014 0.18-0.22o.20lo 6
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Family OUADRICELLARIIDAE Gordon, 1 984

DescRrploll: "Colony erect, articulated, flexible. Zooids elongate, the gymnocyst little developed,

the cryptocyst a moderately developed shelf proximally. Adventitious avicularia present or absent.

Ovicells and spines wanting. Ancestrula resembling an autozooid but smaller, erect, on an uncalcified

radicular suppott." (Gordon, 1 984)

Genus lVellra Busk, 1852b

TypE spEclEs: Cellaria tenella Lamarck, 1816

DEScRtpTtoN: Colony erect, branching, jointed; internodes square-sectioned, consisting of four

longitudinal series of autozooids, arranged in alternating, back-to-back pairs. Autozooids with well-

developed gymnocyst; opesia with broad, proximal border of cryptocyst and surrounded by raised mural

rim. No spines. Avicularia adventitious. ovicells small, parlly immersed.

'Nellid sp. nov. a

Plate 8H, I

MRtentru: SAM P39362 (TL)

DEscRlprlo¡l: Colony erect delicate ?branching.

Zooids alternating in 4 longitudinal rows, hexagonal (rounded distally), defined by furrow, finely

granular cryptocyst sloping in towards opesia'

Opesia elongated oval, 213 zooid length, large pore in distal wall, 3 paired smaller dietellae in

distolateral part of lateral walls'

Avicularia not observed.

MEASUREMENTS 1 me

A.B.G.H.C:
A. Orient. substr. 3 Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr ?1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid or 3. Articulate

D. Arrang. zooid ser 3. Oligoserial

E. Arrang. front. sud 4. Quadrate

F. 2'skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 8. Cylindrical

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Straight

l. Freq. bifurc ?1. None/2. infrequent

J, Dim. bífurc. ?1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type ?

Occunneruce: MTL(u) lPl.

CovpnRlsor.¡s: This species may not be Neltia s.s., as it does not have the adventitious avicularia,

which are characteristic. lt may rather fit in 'Biflustra'.

0.040 0.57-0.664 0.62Lz
0.042 0.33-0.424 0.38lz

0.40-0.414 0.41 0.019Lo
0.14-0.204 0.17 0.029lo
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Genus Quadricellana d'Orbigny, 1 851

Type specles: Quadricellaria elegans d'Orbigny, 1851

Descnlploru: Colony cellariiform, dichotomously branching, the branches four-sided in cross-section.

Zooids with well developed cryptocyst and small proximal gymnocyst. Avicularia, spines and ovicells

absent. (after Gordon, 1984)

Quadricellara sp, nov. a

Plate 8J, K

MRrunrnl: SAM P39363 (TL), P39364 (TL)

DeSCnlploru: Colony erect delicate ?branching, no articulations observed.

Zooids alternating in 4 or 6 longitudinal rows, rectangular (rounded distally), defined by furrow,

margins sometimes raised, finely granular cryptocyst flat or gently sloping in towards opesia.

Opesia oval, 213 zooid length, margins sometimes raised, proximal acute opesial denticle placed

slightly otf centre.

Ovicells and avicularia not observed.

A.B.G.H.C:
A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr ?1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid or 3. Articulate

D. Arrang. zooid ser 3. Oligoserial

E. Arrang. front. suÉ 4. Quadrate/5. Radial

F. 2" skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 8. Cylindrical

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Straiqht

l. Freq. bifurc. 1. None/ 2. infrequent

J. Dim. bifurc. ?1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type 2

OccuRRENce: MTL(I) [l/ MTL(m) [r], LKL(\?) [f].

CovpRRrso¡,ls: The proximal opesial denticle is similar to that in Tretosina, but the colony is bifoliate

in that genus.

o.48 0.025 0.45-0.51Lz 12

o.25 0.026 0.21-0.29lz 12

0.033 0.18-0.28Lo 12 o.21

0.008 0.1 1-0.13lo 12 o.12
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Family HIANTOPORIDAE Gregory, 1893

Genus Hiantopora MacGillivray, 1 887

TvpE spectEs: Lepralia ferox MacGillivray, 1 868

Descnlplol.¡: Colony encrusting. Zooids contiguous or interconnected by short tubes, supported off

the substratum by basal processes. One or more spinose processes from the lateral walls paftly or

wholly overarching the opesia; avicufiferous processes larger than the others. Ovicell hyperstomial with

an ectooecial fenestra. Multiporous pore-chambers present. (Gordon, 1984)

Ren¡Rnrs: First occurrence is Hiantopora tripora Canu (1911), Danian, Argentina. Gordon (1984)

considered Hiantoporato have close affinities with the Chaperiidae'
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4 Svslcmatic

Hiantopora ct. quadricornis (Maplestone)

Plate 94, B

Inversiula quadicornís MAPLEsToNE, 1911:282, pl. 48 (fig. 39).

M¡tenlRt: SAM P39365 (TL, internal sudace of echinoid test)

OTHER MATERTAL EXAMTNED: NMV P12106 (type oÍ lnversiula quadricornis, Cape Otway, ?Glen Aire

Clay, ?Lower Oligocene)

DescRlprloru: Colony encrusting unilaminar .

Zooid oval, margins distinct where not obscured by frontal spine, distal margin concave with 3 paired

distolateral columnar spine bases (lateral pair larger and protruding even where ovicell present).

Opesia bordered proximally by broad-based aviculiferous cervicorn spine arising from one of either

sides and closing area between lateral spine bases, forming proximal margin to secondary orifice;

avicularium positioned to one side (opposite side to where spine originates) with hooked acute rostrum

directed abfrontally to highest point, proximal area formed of broad branching spinules which slope

downwards.

Ovicells hyperstomial, hood-shaped and somewhat triangular, ectooecium terminates halfway with

smalllip, exposing endooecium, which terminates in a more pronounced lip.

MEASUREMENTS:
Lov 3 0.14 0.005 0.13-0,14

lov 3 0.20 0.010 0.'19-0.21

Lav 3 0.14 0.015 0.12-0,15

lav 3 0.05 0.006 0.04-0.05

Lavch .5 0.19 0.006 0.18-0,19

A.B H.C:
G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Flat

L Freq. bifurc, 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type hard2

Occunneruce:MTL(m) tpl;(OB) Calder River Lst ['Wilkinson's locality 4, Aire Coast]'

Con¡pRnlsor.¡s: lt appears very similar to Hiantoporaferox (Macãillivray, 1869; Recent, Australia), but

has different overarching spinose process, avicularium and spines. Hiantopora staminis (Canu &

Bassler, 1935; Middle Miocene, otway BaSin) has finer and more numerous processed on the

overarching spine.

Maplestone wrongly assigned this species to lnversiula due to the shape of the secondary opesial

opening, because it is more curved proximally than distally.

RevRRxs: One specimen encrusted internal part of irregular (infaunal) echinoderm shell and

overgrew Eilisina, Smittoidea and Diastopora colonies. Encrustation occurred before this shell fragment

was broken off, as the colonies indicate that some of their ancestrulae were on a different fragment,

1

0.026 0.35-0.415 0.38Lz
0.22-0.255 0.23 0.016lz
0.04-0.050.05 0.005Lo 5
0.09-0.110.10 0.008lo 5

1. Encrust.A. Orient. substr
1. CementedB. Attachm. substr.
1. Riqid contiguousC, Construction
4. Macroser. non-mac.D. Arrang. zooid ser.
?1. Unilam.E. Arrang. front. su¡f
1. NoneF.2" skel. thick.
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Superfamily BUGULOIDEA GraY, 1848

Family CANDIDAE d'OrbignY, 1851

Dgscnlplou: Colony erect, unilamellar, branching, the zooids usually in two ser¡es, sometimes

more; attached by rhizoids issuing from a septulum or a vibracular chamber; jointed. Zooids generally

well calcified except for the membranous frontal area. Cryptocyst typically narrow, gymnocyst often well

developed. Distal spines typically present and a flattened scutum usually over the frontal area.

Adventitious avicularia typical, and vibracula may occur basally. Ovicell hyperstomial, with or without

pores or a fenestra. (after Gordon, 1984)

Genus Caberea Lamouroux, 1 81 6

Type specle s: caberea dichotoma Lamouroux, 1816 [sD Harmer, 1923]

DescRlplol.¡: "Colony erect, dichotomously branched, generally stiff and fan-shaped, anchored by

clustered rhizoids. Zooids in two or more ser¡es, alternating. Apparently unjointed, but the chitinous

connections covered by calcification. The oval frontal area typically overarched by a scutum, Cryptocyst

and gymnocyst variable in extent, sometimes well developed. Distal spines present, sometimes

inconspicuous. Avicularia sessile; small laterally; often larger, or occasionally giant, avicularia occur

sporadically frontaly. Basal vibracula well developed, covering much of the surface, each with a long,

oblique setal groove; seta long, generally barbed. Rhizoids issue from the proximal ends of many

vibracular chambers, descending towards the base of the colony. Ovicell hyperstomial, usually with a

broad frontal exposure of ectooecium." (Gordon, 1984)
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4. Svstematic Palecnntoloov

Caberea sp. nov. a

Plate9O, D

MRtenrRL: SAM P39366 (TL)

DescRlploru: Colony erect unilaminate articulated, comprised of four zooid rows, occasional odd

zooid projecting past lateral margin.

Basal wall relatively flat and smooth, vibracular chambers separate from each other diamond shaped,

very convex tapering proximally, vibracular gutters broad proximally and becoming very narrow and deep

distally directed distolaterally and emerging at lateral margin halfway between zooids, one small rhizoid

pore at base of chamber at level of distal margin of zooid'

Zooids claviform, defined by shallow narrow furrow, proximal area gymnocyst, cryptocyst elevated,

bordering and sloping down toward opesia.

Opesia oval, slighily constricted distally, 2-3 pairs of spine bases on distolateral margins, distal ones

almost outside of cryptocyst, proximal ones very large'

Adventitious avicularium in middle of proximal gymnocyst, single in marginal zooids, paired in median

row, margins strongly raised, oval with somewhat acute rostrum directed proximally.

Ovicells not obse¡ved.

MEASUREMENTS

A.B.G.H.C
A. Orient, substr 3. Erect contin.

B. Attachm. substr 2. Rooted

C. Construction ?3. artic. det. cut. joints

D. Arranq. zooid ser 3. Oligoserial

E. Arrang. front. sud 1. Unilaminate

F.2'skel. thick 1. None

G. Struct. units 3. Branch with flat sutf

H. Dim. struct. units ?1, Straíght

l. Freq. bifurc ?2. lnfrequent

J. Dim. bifurc.
,2

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type
,)

OccuRneruce: TL [P]

CovpRRtso¡s: This species resembles Caberea darwiniiBusk sensu MacGillivray (1895: 25, p|.3,

figs 10, 11; Middle Miocene, Otway Basin) in general, but the branches here are much wider and the

zooids less reniform.

0.34-0.380.36 0.015Lz 5
0.16-0.19o.17 0.013lz 5
0.15-0.170.16 0.008Lo 5
0.08-0.100.0075 0.09lo
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Caberea sp. nov. b

Plate 9E, F, G

MRteRtRt: SAM P39367 (TL)

DEScBtploN: Colony erect unilaminate articulated, comprised of five zooid rows.

Zooids oval to rectangular, poorly defined, gymnocyst very narrow marginally, cryptocyst moderately

wide bordering and sloping down toward opesia.

Opesia oval to peanut-shaped.

Adventitious avicularia paired , distolateral to ovicell (probably belong to frontal wall of distal zooid, i,e.

not directly associated with ovicell), small, pyriform, with condyles.

Ovicells recumbent and slightly immersed distally, large, globular to slightly squarish, widening

distally, smooth, opening above opesia.

Basal wall convex with vibracular chambers closely adjoining and curving around to lateral margins,

rounded distally and tapering for a long way proximally (ca. 1.5 mm), vibracular gutters narrow proximally

and widening slightly distally, directed distolaterally and emerging at lateral margin halfway between

zooids, one small rhizoid pore at base of chamber at level of distal margin of zooid.

MEASUREMENTS:

Lov 5 0.18 0.016 0.16-0.20

lov 5 0.19 0.020 0.16-0.21

Lav 2 0.17 0.007 016-0.17
lav 2 0.15 0.007 0.14-0.15

A.B.G,H.C
A. Orient, substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr 2. Rooted

C. Construction ?3, Artic. det. cut. joints

D. Arrang. zooid ser 3. Oligoserial

E. Arrang. front, sud 1. Unilaminate

F.2'skel. thick 1. None

G. Struct. units 3. Branch with flat surf

H. Dim. struct, units ?1. Straisht
l. Freq. bifurc. ?2. lnfrequent

J. Dim. bifurc. ?

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type ,)

Occunneruce: Tl [p]

Cor'¡pRRlsolrrs: Caberea morningtonienstb Maplestone (1900a: 164, pl. 17, fig.7; NMV P10103;

Fyansford Formation, Middle Miocene, Otway Basin) has a distal shelf and two avicularia.

Other genera, which could also accommodate this species, are Canda Lamouroux (see Harmer,

1958; MacGillivray, 1895) and Amastigia Busk, which has a pair of avicularia distal to ovicell.

Lz 5 0.31 0.019 0.29-0.34

5 0.20 0.004 0.19-0.20lz
5 0.22 0.018 0.20-0.25Lo

0.005 0.12-0.13Lo 5 0.12
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Genus Scrupocellaria Lamouroux, 1 81 6

Type sprcles: Sertularia scruposaLinné, 1758

DescRlploru: Colony bushy or repent, branched, anchored by rhizoids. Branches comprise

alternating zooids in two series; dividing dichotomously regularly at intervals, each ramus jointed at its

base. Zooids with oval frontal membrane and well developed gymnocyst. Spines usually present

distally and a specially modified flattened spine (scutum) typically overarches the frontal membrane.

Heterozooids polymorphic: lateral avicularia typically occur as angular prominences at outer distal angles

of autozooids, often dimorphic; frontal avicularia often present on gymnocyst, also often dimorphic;

vibracula typically basolateral and/or in the axils of bifurcations. Ovicell hyperstomial, globular, with or

without pores or larger fenestrae. Ancestrula vase-like, attached to the substratum by rhizoids. (after

Gordon, 1984; Ryland & Hayward, 1992)

Revlnxs: Scrupocellaria species occur in a wide range of environment, from cool-water to tropical.

Scrupocellaria sp. nov. a

Plate 104, B, C

MRrenrt: SAM P39368 (MF)

Descnrproru: Colony erect delicate articulated branching, unilamellar, ca. 0.3 mm wide, at least 1.4

mm long internodes.

Zooids claviform with smooth gymnocystal proximal area; basal area smooth, without scuta.

Opesia oval with narrow raised margin, occupying most of zooid, lateral walls sloping inwards (V-

shape cross-section), broad distal ledge?, opesia frequently closed off to varying extent by flat irregular

spines radiating inwards from margins.

Adventitious[?] avicularia of varying size generally at proximal margin of opesia, sometimes almost at

colony margin, not present on every zooid, positioned on proximal area of conical process, rostrum acute

directed abfrontally and hooked upwards at end.

Ovicells not observed,

MeRsuRerrte¡ns:
Lav 7 0.09 0.008 0.08-0.10
lav 7 0.07 0.010 0.06-0.08

A.B.G.H.C
A. Orient. substr, 3. Erect continuous
B. Attachm. substr 2. Rooted

C. Construction ?3. Artic, det. cut. joints

D. Arrang, zooid ser 2. Biserial

E, Arrang. front. surf 1. Unilaminate

F.2" skel. thick. 1. None

)ecrmen
Lz 7 0,43 0.050 0.36-0,47
lz 7 0,16 0.015 0.14-0.18

Lo 7 o.17 0.020 0.13-0.19
lo 7 o.12 0.014 0.1 0-0.13

G. Struct. units 3. Branch with flat surf

H. Dim. struct, units ?1. Straight
l. Freq. bifurc. ?2. lnfrequent
J. Dim. bifurc. ?

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type ?

Occunne¡,¡cr: MF(b) /p/ (single specimen broken during investigations)
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4. Svstematic Palaeontoloov

Superfamily MICROPORO¡DEA Gray, 1 848

Family MICROPORIDAE G'-a/, 1848

Descnlplo¡l: "Colony encrusting; or erect, articulated or flustrine. Cryptocyst extensive, frequently

extending as far as the operculum; opesia correspondingly reduced. Opesiules present when opesia is

restricted to opercular area. Oral spines rare. Avicularia adventitious, interzooidal, or vicarious. Ovicell

recumbent, or immersed, or absent. Pore-chambers or mural septula present." (Gordon, 1984)

Genus Micropora Gray, 1848

Type spectes: Flustra coriaceaJohnston, 1847 (non Esper, 1796) lby monotypy]

DescRlplo¡t: "Colony encrusting. Zooids with lateral walls raised somewhat above the level of the

cryptocyst, which is granular, minutely perforated, with opesiules near the orifice, Oral spines rare,

Avicularia adventitious, or interzooidal, or absent. Ovicell recumbent, or immersed, or absent; closed

by the zooidal operculum. Basal pore-chambers present." (Gordon, 1984)
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Mic ropo ra cl. e legans M aplestone

Plate 10D, E

Micropora elegans Maplestone, 1901b: 205, pl.3a (fig' a)

MRreRrRt: SAM P39369 (MF).

OrHen MATERTAL EXAMTNED: NMV P10151 (type of Micropora elegans, 'Aire Coastal Beds',

Maplestone coll.)

DEScRtPTtoN: Colony encrusting unilaminar.

Zooids diamond shaped to hexagonal in longitudinal rows, margins clearly defined by narrow ridge,

frontal wall of finely granular slightly convex cryptocyst, with a few scattered small pores in proximal half.

Opesia positioned at distal rim, flattened semicircular, corners without indentations, paired opesiular

depressions at peripheral ridge just proximalto opesia, proximal opesial margin gently elevated (to level

with peripheral ridge).

lnterzooidal avicularia present at bifurcation points, broadly drop-shaped, with complete cross-bar,

shoft acute rostrum directed distolaterally at 45'angle.

Ovicells hyperstomial (slightly immersed in distal zooid), squarish-globular, coarsely granulated,

opesia appear slightly flattened.

MEASUREMENTS
Lov 7 0.15 0.017 0.13-0.18

lov 7 0.18 0.011 0.17-0.20

Lav 2 0.12 0.007 0,11-0.12

lav 2 0.10 0.007 0.09-0.10

A.B.G.H.C
A. Orient. substr 1, Encrusting

B. Attachm. substr 1, Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac.

E. Arrang. front. sutf 1. Unilaminate

F. 2'skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Flat

l. Freq. bifurc. 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type Hard secondary

Occunneruce: LfL [p], MTL(I) /4 MTL(m) It, MF(b) I/; (OB) ?Upper Eocene - Oligocene [Aire

Coastl.

CovpRnlso¡,¡s: The opesia of the type specimen ol Micropora elegans (NMV P10151) are slightly

longer, but the overall appearance corresponds well. Many of the species of Micropora occurring in

Australia, however, appear very similar to each other,

BtocEocRApnv: Micropora elegans also occurs in the Recent of Australia and New Zealand (Gordon,

1 e86)

12 0.36 0.024 o.32-O.40Lz

0.27 0.019 0.23-0.29lz 12

0.006 0.02-0,04Lo 12 0.03
0.005 0.09-0.11o 12 0.10
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Family CALESCHARIDAE Cook & Bock, 2001

DEScRtploN: Colony encrusting to erect, branched, adeoniform, quadriserial or bilam¡nar. Zooids

large, with raised mural rim, communicating through a row of uniporous septular pores placed in the

middle of the vefiical walls, Zooids with a well-developed cryptocyst, often produced on the proximal

edge to form a median process or denticle. Ovicells nearly always very large; always endozooidal,

closed by a wide operculum. Ovicell capsule protruding into the cavity of the next distal zooid, beneath

its cryptocyst. Spines and avicularia present. (after Cook & Bock, 2001)

Genus Tretosina Canu & Bassler, 1927

TypESpEctEs: Tretosinaarcifera Canu & Bassler, 1927b

DescRlploru: Colony erect, adeoniform, arising from an encrusting base. Autozooids elongated,

with a well-developed cryptocyst surrounding an oval opesia. Median process absent or very small.

Ovicell complex large. (after Cook & Bock, 2001)
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4 Svslematic Palaonnfnlanrr

Tretosina? sp, nov. a

Plate 114, B

MRtEnr+: SAM P39374 (TL), P39375 [fL).

Descnlploru: Colony erect bifoliate.

Zooids elongate hexagonal, defined by very small ridge, rounded distal margin elevated relative to

neighbouring zooids, gymnocyst restricted to proximolateral corners or absent, finely granular cryptocyst

extensive proximally, narrow laterally and almost absent distally.

Opesia longitudinally oval to rounded rectangular, placed near distal margin, proximal margin

beaded, numerous pores in verlical walls, largest distally and becoming smaller proximally.

Ovicells and avicularia not observed'

MEASUREMENTS

A.B.G.H.G:
A. Orient. substr ?1. Encrust. I ?3. Erecl

B. Attachm. substr. 1. Cemented

C. Construction l. Riqid contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac

E. Arrang. front. surf ?2. Bilaminate.

F. 2" skel. thick. 1, None

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Flat

L Freq. bifurc. 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct, units 1. None

L. Substr. type ? (substrate lost)

Occunneruce: TL (WLG 42AA69) [f]

Corr¡pRRlso¡¡s: Membranipora cochleare MacGillivray (1895: 40, pl. 5, figs 17,18; Middle Miocene,

Otway Basin) may also belong lo Tretosina, but the orifice is as long as wide and the proximal cryptocyst

is much longer and narrower than the specimens of this study.

Allocation to the Calescharidae seems appropriate, but both Tretosina and Calescharahave a distinct

proximal denticle, which appears absent or strongly reduced here'

0.59-0.835 0.69 0.102Lz
0.30-0.365 0.33 0.031lz
0.28-0.340.31 0.022Lo 5
0.16-0.240.19 0,035lo 5
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Family ASPIDOSTOMATIDAE Jullien, 1 888

DEscnrprroru: Colony encrust¡ng, or erect bifoliate from an encrusting base. Zooids with extensive

cryptocyst, generally concave towards the opesia, which typically has proximolateral indentations.

Avicularia interzooidal. Ovicells recumbent or immersed, the opening separate from the zooidal orifice.

(after Gordon, 1986)

Genus Crateropora Levinsen, 1909

TypE sPEclEs: Crateropora flacata Levinsen, 1909

Crateropora? sp.

Plate 1 1C

MRteRrRr-: SAM P39377 (TL).

DEscRtptlo¡l: Colony encrusting or erect.

Zooids irregularly rectangular to claviform, defined by narrow recessed ridge, frontal wall cryptocystal

and finely granular with a few irregularly scattered pores in proximal 1/3, single row of pores along

margins, proximal half flat but sloping distally towards opesia, peripheral ridge (also granular) stañing to

develop from middle of zooid and becoming very pronounced around distal margin (pores running along

outside) where the area facing the opesia is smooth and contains paired pores above opesial corners.

Opesia eye-shaped (proximal margin sometimes arched more strongly than the distal), often

pronounced lip along proximal margin with the furrow ending in deeply recessed opesiules.

Ovicells and avicularia not observed.

MeRsunevr¡,¡rs

A.B.G.H.C:
A. Orient. substr ?1. Encrust. I ?3. Erect

B. Attachm. substr. ?1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac

E. Arrang. front. surf ?1, Unilaminate

F.2'skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Flat

L Freq. bifurc 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type ? (substrate lost)

OccuRReruce: TL [p].

CoupRRlsor.¡s: This identification is based on a single specimen and no ovicells or avicularia were

observed. Based on the few available zooids, it may equally well belong to either Larvapora,

Chondriovelum or Labioporella. The autozooids and especially the orifice show strong similarities with

Steginoporetlapatutasensu MacGillivray (1895:54, pl.6, figs 19,20;Middle Miocene, Otway Basin). ltis

unlikely to be a lrue Steginoporel/a Smitt as it lacks the characteristic calcified polypide tube.

0.67-0.940.77 0.148Lz 3
0.49-0.580.5s 0.049lz 3

0,015 0.13-0.16Lo 3 0.14
0.015 0.19-0.22lo 3 o.20
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Family ONYCHOCELLIDAE Jullien, 1 882

DEsc¡tploN: Colony encrusting or erect. Zooids with extensive cryptocyst, gymnocyst absent.

Opesia with proximolateral opesiular indentations or rarely enclosed opesiules, Avicularia vicarious,

mandible with symmetrical or asymmetrical lateral expansions. Ovicells endozooidal,

REvRRxs: After appearing in the Cenomanian, this family dominated much of the Late Cretaceous

Tethyan faunas, but declined in faunal importance in the Cainozoic.

Genus' Onychocella' gen. nov

Nore: The species described here do not fit under Onychocella Jullien, 1882 s.s., and require a new

genus (Schmidt & Bone, in press). Closely allied species are 'Macrocamera' clarkei(Tenison Woods,

1B7T: 148, figs 4-7) and Celtaria gigantea Maplestone (1901: 184, pl. 28, fig. 4) (see below for

occurrences).

Dneruosls: Onychocellidae with variable growth form, mostly erect. D-shaped opesia with distinct

distal shelf. lnterzooidal avicularia symmetrical, with proximal cryptocystal foramen and condyles.

Ovicells endozooidal, often without clear opening.

Blooeoe RRpnv: The oldest record of 'Onychocella' (as considered here) is from the Paleocene

Cardabia Calcarenite of the Carnarvon Basin, where common specimens of 'O. 'sp. a occur. The

apparent absence ot'\nyclæelta'in younger sediments may be due to the lack of detailed analysis.

Gregory (1916) recorded'Macroporaclarkel from the Eocene Norseman Limestone, which is probably

'O.'sp.b. Cockbain (1970) recorded'Aspidostoma'clarkei(Woods)'from the Eocene Wilson Bluff

Limestone and the Oligo-Miocene Abrakurrie and Nullarbor Limestones in the Eucla Basin. He noted

that the vinculariiform (delicate branching, possibly 'O.' sp. c) colonies only occurred in the Wilson

Bluff Limestone while the eschariform (foliose, possibly 'O.' sp. a) colonies occurred only in the

Abrakurrie Limestone. lt is unclear where in the Murray Basin or from which formation Waters'(1885)

specimens ot'Monoporella sexangularid (possibly 'O.'clarkeí) were collected, but the Miocene

Mannum or Morgan Limestones are the most likely. ln the Otway Basin 'O.' clarkeihas only been

found in Early Miocene sediments, which is the general age of outcropping formations at the localities,

which early collectors cite. Tenison Woods (1877) states "Muddy Creek, Hamilton, Victoria" as the

main locality, where mainly Middle Miocene sediments of the Gellibrand Marl outcrop. ln the Gambier

Embayment it also occurs "as short stems" (='o.'?gigantea) "from the Mount Gambier polyzoan

limestones". This is probably in the bryozoan rich Oligo-Miocene Gambier Limestone.

From the above summary it appears that occurrences of 'Onychocella'species progress from the

Paleocene of north-western Australia, through the Eocene of southern Australia, to the Oligo-Miocene

of south-eastern Australia. Such a seemingly chronological progression along the coast could indicate

an origin in the north-western region of Australia sometime during the earliest Tertiary. The most likely

dispersal mechanism in this case would have been an early form of the Leeuwin Current, which today

flows from the lndonesia Gateway south along the western coast of Australia and then east into the

Great Australian Bight (McGowran et al., 1997b). Other bryozoans and groups such as brachiopods
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(Craig, 2000) and ech¡no¡ds (McNamara, 1999) are generally considered to have dispersed via this

current. Alternatively, this pattern may simply be a product of the diachronous progression of marine

influence from nofthwest to southeast as Australia and Antarctica rifted and separated.

Many of the erect onychocellid species of the European Cretaceous resemble 'Onychocella',

possibly indícating a Tethyan relationship. This is not impossible considering its first appearance in

the paleocene. Voigt (19gS), however, believes most, if not all the erect onychocellids, which were

common in the Late Cretaceous, did not survive past the l(/T boundary. Considering the quite distinct

character of the Australian bryofauna, a local evolution is also likely'

The time range ol ,Onychocella'ascerlained by this study, along with reliable citations in the

literature, places the first appearance in the Late Paleocene of the Carnarvon Basin and the last

appearance in the Middle Miocene of south-eastern Australia. This gives a range of approximately 50

million years, No Recent representatives of this genus are yet known' The time range for

,Onychocella,sp. a alone is a minimum - - 20 million years and possibly over 30 million

years. Although no post-Miocene species of 'Onychocella'are yet known, it is quite possible that they

may stilloccur somewhere on the still poorly investigated Australian continental shelf'

'Onychocelld sp. nov. a

Plate 12G, H, I

Monoporellasexangularis(Goldfuss);Wrrens,1885:291,p|'7(fig'2)'(pars)

MRteRl¡l-: SAM P39310 (TL)

OrHeR MATERIAL EXAMTNED: SAM P39307 (PWFa), P39308 (PWFa), P39309 (PWFa), P39311 (Pirie

Member, cardabia calcarenite, Paleocene, Giralia, western Australia)

DescRlprroru: Colony erect, bilamellar flat robust branching of varying shapes, probably from an

encrusting base.

Autozooids elongated subhexagonal, frontal wall generally smooth to faintly coarsely granular,

sometimes with two parallel furrows running from each opesiular indentation to the proximal zooid

margin, very concave, relatively thin.

Opesiae with prominent opesiular indentations at proximal corners often continuing as narrow

furrows, raised broad oral rim almost level with zooid margins. Distinct distal opesial shelf with granular

surface and a smooth very narrow peripheralfurrow'

Large symmetrical trapezoidal subvicarious avicularia, with large faintly granulated cryptocyst

surrounding a small proximal foramen, opesiae semi-circular with small proximal denticle, lateral

condyles faint or absent, sibling zooids generally oriented in the normal distal direction'

Ovicells endozooidal, forming a slight bulge on the distal zooidal margin. Kenozooids occurring at

colony margins roughly the same size as the autozooids but with only a small central opening'

Continued next page
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0.82-1.140.93 0.090Lz 35
0.54-0.860.70 0.oT7lz 35
0.20-0.260.011Lo 35 0.24
0.22-0.280.015lo 35 o.25
0.18-0.230.01435 0.20loprox

0.012 0.07-0.1135 0.09lo-shlf

'Onycñocella' sp. nov. a continued:

REMENTS

A.B.G.H.C:
A. Orient. substr. 3. Erect

B. Attachm. substr ?1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac.

E. Arrang. front. surf 2. bilam

F.2" skel, thick. ?1. None

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Flat

L Freq. bifurc 2. lnfrequ.

J. Dim. bifurc. 2, on plane

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type ? (substrate lost)

occuRneruce: LTL/c/MTL(m) [f],uTL[f],LKL(\Z)/r/LKL(I)/TIPWF(a) [c];(CB)CC[Giralia].

Co¡¡pRn6orus: The specimens from the Paleocene Cardabia Calcarenite of the Carnarvon Basin are

almost identicalto those of the Eocene4ligocene specimens from the St Vincent Basin'

ReuRnrs: ,O.,sp. a and 'O.'sp. b are common in the Tortachilla Limestone, ln the overlying

Blanche point Formation very large colonies (over 2Ocm diameter) of ?21sp, nov. b are present in a

few horizons. The basal Aldinga Member of the Port Willunga Formation contains common þ''sp. nov.

a and 0i .p. nou. c. only the basal Late Eocene Mulloowurtie Formation and the bryozoan-rich

Oligocene port Vincent Formation have yielded specimens ot bisp. nov. b, Only one targe b:' sp. nov.

b colony was observed in the Late Eocene Kingscote Limestone on Kangaroo lsland.

'Onychocelld sp. nov. b

Plate 12A,8,C, D, E; 13E

Monoporella sexangularis (Goldfuss); WATERS, 1885: 291 , pl' 7 (Fig' 2)' (pars)

MRreRnl: SAM P39303 (TL), P39304 (TL), P39305 (TL), P39306 (TL)

9THER MATERIAL EXAMINED: NMNH D33053 ("Miocene' Janjukian" [=?Tortachilla Limestone]' Aldinga'

South Australia, F.S, Dutton coll.)

DescRrpÏoru: colony erect, bilamellar with fenestrae (cribrate).

Autozooids hexagonal separated by shallow furrow.

Opesiae with small opesiular indentations at proximal corners, and narrow raised oral rim with distal

part sometimes forming a lip. Distinct distal opesial shelf with granular surface and a smooth peripheral

furrow of varying width. Frontal wall finely granular, slightly concave with thick frontal walls, possibly due

to secondary thickening (up to 0.17 mm). continued next page

Loov 11 0.20 0.060 0.10-0.34

loov 11 o.21 0.061 0.16-0.28

Lov 11 0.37 0.018 0.34-0.39

lov 11 0.23 0.044 0.16-0.30

Lav 4 0.80 0,050 0,74-0.86

lav 4 0.44 0.041 0.38-0.48

Loav 4 0.08 0.017 0.06-0.10

loav 4 0.12 0.013 0.10-0.13

Lrostr 4 0.36 0.025 0.32-0.38
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Onycäocel/a so. b continued

Subvicarious avicular¡a with finely granular cryptocyst, often surrounding a proximal foramen, opesiae

Sub-c¡rcular with small prox¡mal denticle and strong lateral condyles, common at zooid bifurcations and

sometimes around the fenestrulae, their appearance may sometimes resemble the autozooids. Sibling

zooids generally highly torqued towards the avicularium.

Ovicells forming bulge on the distal zooidal margin, widening the shelf and narrowing the opesia.

Zooids with ovicells generally occurring in clusters within the colony. Kenozooids of very irregular shapes

occurring at base of new 'lamina' appear to be the result of self-overgrowth or even frontal budding.

MEASUREMENTS
Lov 12 0.24 0.032 0.18-0.30

lov 12 0.30 0.039 0.22-0.36

Loov 12 o.14 0.043 0.10-0.18

loov 12 o.28 0.014 0.26-0.30

Lav 7 0.79 0.068 0.72-0.92

lav 7 0.56 0.078 0.50-0.72

Loav 7 o.21 0.025 0.16-0.24

loav 7 0.23 0.033 0.18-0.27

Lrostr 7 o.29 0.o44 0.20-0.34

A.B.G.H.C

e

A. Orient. substr 3. Erect

B. Attachm. substr ?1. Cemented

C, Construction 1. Rigid contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac.

E. Arrang. front. surf 2. Bilam.

F, 2" skel. thick. ?1. None

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units 2. Folded

L Freq, bifurc. 3, Frequent

J. Dim. bifurc 3. More than one

K. Conn. struct. units 2. fused units

L. Substr. type ? (substrate lost)

OccunReruce: MTL(I) [fl, MTL(m)Il, BPF(gr)14 MF(b) [c],LKL(t1) /pf LKL(m) /r/ LKL(u) [c];PYL [c]'

Co¡¡p¡Rlsor,rs: The main differences with 'Onychocella' clarkei(l-enison Woods) are the significantly

smaller zooid measurements (Lz = 1.15,12 = 0.92, Lo = 0.27, lo = 0.30, loprox = 0.25, lo-shelf - 0.1 1),

the absence of avicularia and the lack of a distinct furrow in the opesial shelf'

RevRnrs; Colonies of this species are frequently extensively encrusted, often with multiple layers of

several bryozoan (especially cyclostome) species and occasionally serpulids. This could indicate that it

is part of the early stages of faunal successions and acts as the substrate for later arrivals. lt also occurs

in a wide range of sedimentary facies, indicating it may have been an oppoftunistic species.

Very large colonies (over 20cm diameter) ol 'O.'sp. nov. b are present in a few Blanche Point

Formation horizons.

The complexly folded colony form is reminiscent of many modern species ol Adeona. 'Onychocella'

sp. nov. b did not, however, possess a similar root structure of calcified plates, but rather appears to

have initially encrusted on ephemeral three dimensional substrates (e.9. sponges)' The subsequent

erect growth originated from the back to back joining of two unilaminar encrusting parts of the colony'

0.060 0.66-0.91Lz 20 0.78
0.62-0.7220 0.67 0.026lz

0.18-0.2420 0.22 o.017Lo
0.24-0.2820 0.26 o.012lo
0.18-0.2420 0.21 0.014loprox
0.06-0.110.08 0.014lo-shlf 20
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'Onychocelld sp. nov, c

Plate 134, B, C, D

MRrennu: SAM P39312 (TL), P39313 (PWFa), P39314 (PWFa)

DEScRtploN: Colony erect delicate branching, probably from an encrusting base.

Autozooids large subhexagonal to rectangular.

Frontal wall very finely granular to almost smooth, slightly concave.

Opesiae proximally constricted, with straight proximal margin and very small opesiular indentations at

proximal corners. Narrow opesial shelf with granular surface and a smooth peripheral furrow of varying

width, No separating furrow between zooids visible unless dissolution has occurred.

Avicularia and ovicells not observed.

MEASUREMENTS
loprox I 0,16 0.013 0.14-0.17

lo-shlf 9 0,06 0.013 0.04-0.07

A.B.G.H.C
A. Orient. substr 3, Erect

B. Attachm. substr ?1. Cemênted

C. Construction 1. Rigid contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser. 3. Oligoserial

E. Arrang, front, surf 5. Radial

F.2'skel, thick. 1, None

G. Struct. units ?8. Solid cylinder

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Straiqht

l. Freq. bifurc. 2. infrequent

J. Dim. bifurc. ?1. one plane

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type ? (substrate lost)

OccuRRer.¡ce: TL [r]; PWF(a) /c/

CoupRnlsor,¡S: This species is very similar lo Cellaria gigantea Maplestone, but has opesiae with

more contracted proximal margins and less concave frontal walls. The zooidal dimensions are also

larger in C. gigantea(Lz= 1.25,12= 0.89, Lo = 0.36, lo = 0.33, loprox =0.21,|o-shelf = 0'17).

The opesia appear very similar to those of the only observed specimen of a completely encrusting

form, This may therefore be the same species, but the preservation of the latter is insufficient to allow a

positive identification.

0.90-1 ,129 1.06 0.076Lz
0.54-0.76I o.67 0.059z

I o.23 0.013 o.21-0.25Lo
o.23 0.023 0.18-0.26lo I
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Genus Ogiva Jullien, 1881

TvPE sPEctE s: Eschara actea d'Orbigny, 1 851 [by original designation]

DEScRtploN: Opesia elliptical, opesiules indistinct, avicularia elongate. (after Bassler, 1953)

'Ogiva'sp. nov. a

Plate 1 1D, E, F

MRteRrRr-: SAM P39378 (TL), P39379 (MF)

Desçnlplot¡: Colony erect bilaminar flat robust lobes with acute margins.

Zooids alternating in Èl2longitudinal rows, zooids hexagonal to diamond shaped, as wide as long

(marginal zooids somewhat larger), zooid margins defined clearly by furrow (secondary?), frontal wall

smooth (cryptocyst?) and concave.

Opesia round to longitudinally oval, with very narrow marginal ledge (this is probably secondary

through regeneration of a damaged zooid); large pore in distal wall.

Vicarious avicularia resemble autozooids, but opesia is elongated, narrowing distally into slightly

acute point, raised above distalzoo¡d,

No fertile zooids obserued.

MeRsuRevlerurs:
Lzav 4 0.55 0.080 0.45-0.64

lzav 4 0.38 0.o44 0.31-0.40

Loav 4 0.20 0.014 0.18-0.21

loav 4 0.14 0.005 0.13-0.14

A.B.G.H.C:
A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr ?1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac.

E. Arrang. front. suñ 2. Bilaminate

F.2" skel. thick 1. None

G, Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Straight

l. Freq. bifurc. ?1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. ?1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. tvpe ?

OccuRREt'¡ce: LTL [p], MTL(I) /c/ MTL(m) //, MTL(u) [r],U-lL lf, MF(b) ¡4 LKL(|1) [c],LKL(12) [d],

LKL(u) [c],LKL(|) [r].

CovpRRlsolvs: Melicerita elliptica Maplestone (1901a: 184, pl. 23,tig.3; Upper Eocene or Oligocene,

Aire Coast, Otway Basin) has very similar colony, zooid and opesia shapes. The "cucullate avicularia,

situated on the proximal part of zooecia" of Maplestone, are probably the points of origin of rhizoids,

Measurements of the type specimen (NMV P10135) are much smaller (Þ = 0.26, lz = 0.18, Lo = 0.10, lo

= 0.07 mm) than those of specimens of this study. This smaller size is contrary to other species which

are identified here with pre-existing species. Amphiblestrum arethusa sensu MacGillivray (1895: 41, pl.

5,qig. 21; Gellibrand Marl) also has a bilaminate colony flat, but opesia are rounded triangular shape. ln

Omoiosia elongata Canu & Bassler (1935: 14, pl. 3, fig. 11; Gellibrand Marl) the colony form is the same,

0.44 0.045 0.39-0,50Lz 11

0.34 0.036 0.30-0,40z 11

0.17 0.030 0.12-O.20Lo 11

0.023 0.12-0.17o 11 0.15
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and zoo¡ds, av¡cularia and opesia appear similar, but the opesial margins are slightly elevaled' Ogiva

incompta Gordon & Taylor (1999: 23; Upper Paleocene to Lower Eocene, Chatham lsland) has more

convex frontal walls with a shallow but broad furrow between zooids. The avicularia are similar but the

rostrum is more elongate and acute.

This is probably not a true Ogiva s.s., but considering the difficult status of many of the

Onychocellidae (see Gordon & Taylor, 1999: 23) it is an appropriate provisional placement.

Revl¡nrs: This is one of the most widely occurring species within the basin. lt occurs throughout all

the fossiliferous limestones. lt is however completely absent from the Blanche Point Formation and the

Rogue Formation.
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Family lncertae Sedis

Genus Ogivalia Jullien, 1881

TypE spEctEs: Vincularia elegansd'Orbigny, 1839

DEScRrproN: Slender cylindrical branches. (Bassler, 1 953)

Ogivalia? sp. nov. a

Plate 1 1G, H, I

MRteRtnu: SAM P39380 (TL), P39381 (TL), P39382 (TL)

DescRlpttol.l: Colony erect branching, cylindrical with 10 zooid rows.

Zooids hexagonal to diamond-shaped, defined by broad raised margins, frontal wall depressed

distinctly below margin, flat to slightly concave, faintly granular cryptocyst covering proximal half.

Opesia elongated semicircular to rounded triangular, with slightly concave proximal margin, placed

near distal margin, narrow rounded shelf on distal wall just below opesial margin with large pore placed

medially halfway down.

Avicularia lntezooidal, similar to autozooids, but more triangular and slightly smaller, distal shelf

larger and also running partway along lateralwalls, constricting opesia.

No fertile zooids obserued.

MEASUREMENTS:
Lzav 1 0.38

lzav 1 0.19
Loav 1 o.17

loav 1 0.10

A.B.G.H.C:
A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr ?1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser. 3. Oligoserial

E. Arrang. front. surf 5. Radial

F.2'skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 8. Solid cylinder
H. Dim. struct. units 1. Straiqht

L Freq. bifurc. 3. Frequent

J. Dim. bifurc. 2. One plane

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type ,)

OccunnEruce:MTL(I)If, MTL(m)fcJ, MTL(u) [f],UTL[fl MF(b)frl LKL(|1) [d],LKL(12) [d].

Remarks: This species has a similar distribution lo'Ogiva'sp. nov. a

0.027 0.39-0.47Lz 11 0.42

0.020 0.20-0.26lz 11 o.23
0.15-0.20Lo 11 0.17 0.023

0.08-0.13lo 11 0.10 0.016
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SuperfamilY lncertae Sedis

Family MACROPORIDAE UttleY, 1949

Genus Macropora MacGillivray, 1 895

Type specrEs: Macropora centralis MacGillivray, 1895 [subsequent designation Canu & Bassler,

1917 (?=Lepralia grandis Hutton, 1 873)l

DEscRlplo¡l: Colony encrusting or erect, foliaceous. Zooids typically dimorphic, large, the

cryptocystal frontalwall convex, with scattered pores serving as opesiules' Opesia completely reduced,

wholly coinciding with the orifice. Operculum thick, calcareous, semicircular' A second type of orifice

may occur, which is wider and sinuate distally. Small oral spines present or absent' Ovicell huge, as

large as or larger than autozooids, recumbent upon other zooids, kenozooids or the substratum; closed

by the zooidal operculum. Basal pore-chambers present. (after Gordon, 1984)

REMARKS: First occurrence of this family is Macropora aquia Canu & Bassler (1920)' from the

'Bryozoan Bed'at base of Aquia Formation, Upper Marlboro, Maryland (Thanetian)'
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Macropora sp. nov. a

Plate 13F, G, H, l, J

MRrenru: SAM P39383 (MF)

DEScRtploN; Colony encrusting (possibly erect or self overgrowing with zooids different sizes on

each side).

Zooids elongated hexagonal, clearly defined by furrow within a flat smooth area of varying width

(wider in corners), frontal wall flat to convex around orifice, very finely and faintly granular, evenly but

randomly perforated by (medium sized) pores (sometimes one row near margin) within slight

depressions.

Orifice D-shaped, slightly narrowing proximally, distal margin slightly elevated, proximal and lateral

margins slightly depressed (forming narrow shelf), distal oral shelf very narrow, no orificial spines

observed, some with calcified opercula in place.

'Avicularia' vicarious, same size and appearance as autozooids, except for orifice: larger with

distolateral corners extended into round corners forming slight depressions in wide oral shelf, lateral

margins straight and distal margin curued inwards while oral shelf remains D-shaped, three spines along

distal margin and paired spines just proximal to distolateral corners.

Ovicells cover most of the proximal area of the distal zooid, with numerous ribs radiating from the

central area outwards but not reaching the edge.

MEASUREMENTS

Lzav 1 1.O2

lzav 1 0.64

Loav 1 o.24

loav 1 o.22

A.B.G.H.C
A. Orient. substr ?1. Encrust./ ?3. Erect

B. Attachm. substr 1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac

E. Arrang. front. surf ?1. Unilaminate

F.2'skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Flat

l. Freq. bifurc 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct, units 1. None

L. Substr. type ?

Occunnence: MTL(I) /4 MTL(m) [f], UTL [p], MF(b) [U.

Con¡pRRlsor.¡s: The vicarious avicularia are different from any other known species ol Macropora.

1.01 0.062 0.90-1.08Lz 6
0.64 0.039 0.58-0,68lz 6
0.15 0.015 0.12-0.16Lo 6

0.013 0.18-0.21o b 0.19
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Family OTIONELLIDAE Bock & Cook, 1998

Genus Otionellina Bock & Cook, 1998

TvPE sPEctEs: Otlonella australis Cook et al' 1985b

Descnlploru: "Colonies rarely larger than I mm in diameter, often 'bun-shaped' and solid basally,

secondary thickening with scattered pores, Ancestrula with one (occasionally two) distal, and one

proximal avicularium; budding radial. Autozooids with a well-developed, depressed cryptocyst

surrounding a terminal or subterminal, rounded opesia. Brooding zooids peripheral, with enlarged, often

subtriangular opesia, Avicularia in scattered patterns or radial ser¡es, symmetrical, or if asymmetrical,

with the direction of asymmetry to the left (viewed frontally); peripheral avicularia often encroaching onto

the basal surface. Avicularian cryptocyst marginal or serrated, or forming a perforated lamina. Condyles

paired, occasionally fused. Mandibles short and paddle-shaped or long, curued, serrated, sometimes

expanded;basalmandibles leaf-like." (Bock & Cook 1998: 197)

RevRnrs: Lunulitiform colonies such as those of Otionellina are considered to be the most resistant

to dissolution effects due to their compactness (Smith & Nelson, 1996). The solid basal calcification of all

specimens investigated here, however, is missing (assuming that this genus always developed this basal

calcification; see also Greeley, 1969). The reason forthis is not clear but likelyto be due to bimineralic

composition.

The early Tertíary species O. cupota and O. exigua resemble some of the smaller forms of

Cretaceous and Tertiary Lunutites from Europe. The early astogenetic pattern of Australian species is

consistent and distinctive, and a close relationship with Lunulites is unlikely (Bock & Cook, 1998: 197).

Otionetta differs lrom Otionettina in the arrangement of the periancestrular zooids (no avicularia),

direction of asymmetry of the avicularia, lack of skeletally distinct zones of brooding zooids. Otionella is

considered American, while Otionel/rna considered Australian endemic, lt probably originated in the Early

Eocene in on the western Australian margin

Otionettina cl. exigua (Ienison Woods)

Plate 144, B, C, D, E

Lunulitesexþua Teutsot¡ Wooos, 1 880: 8, pl. 2 (fig. 7a' b' c)-

Otionella exigua fl-enison Woods), Coox & Cttl¡¡ot¡loes, 1 985: 596, figs 8, 21 ,28. (cum syn.)

Otionetlina exigua ffenison Woods), Coox & Bocr, 1998: 197.

MRrERrnl: SAM P39327 (TL), P39328 (TL), P39329 (TL), P39330 (TL)

Ornen MATERTAL EXAMTNED: SAM P1548E (lectotype), A-D (paralectotypes of Lunulites exigua,

Tenison Woods coll.)
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DescRlprloru: Colony free living, cap-shaped.

Zooids circular to oval hexagonal, margins clearly defined by furrow, frontal cryptocyst wall finely

granular and concave especially proximally, convex near opesia'

Basal area only preserves sack-shaped zooidal chambers with some ridges in between, other

calcification dissotved away, a central smooth convex area of calcification remains where the initial

zooids used to be attached to substrate, which is lost on all specimens'

Opesia transversely oval to rounded rectangular, positioned near but separate from distal margin'

lnterzooidal avicularia symmetrical or with only slight asymmetry to the left (viewed frontally), oval

with proximal cryptocystal area, median broad blunt condyles, sometimes depressed below level of

zooids.

Ancestrula with distal and proximal interzooidal avicularia, early astogenetic zooids often with

calcified operculum.

MEASUREMENTS S NS

Lav 5 0.18 0.063 0.12-0.26

lav 5 0.12 0.039 0.08-0.16

Loav 5 0.06 0.028 0.04-0.10

loav 5 0.05 0.013 0,03-0.06

Ø-col 3 -1.5-3.5

A.B.G.H.C:
G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim, struct. units 1. Flat

l. Freq, bifurc. 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. tyPe ? (substrate lost)

Occunneruce:

Bluff;Tasmania.

LfL [f], MTL(I) /c/ MTL(m) 14 MF(b) [f], LKL(I2) lrJ; Muddy creek; Nanarup; wilson

Co¡¡pnRlsorus: Although the ancestrular measurements closely agree with those of the types of O'

exigua,the measurements of mature zooids are larger and are more similar to those of O' cupola'

The ancestrula of the colony figured in Platel4D does not appear to have the proximal avicularium

characteristic ol otionettina, and is more similar to those in species oI otionella' This may be an artefact,

and it is placed under Otionel/rna because of its symmetrical avicularia'

0.26-0.400.32 0.058Lz 7
o.22-0.340.27 0.o47lz 7
0.o7-0.120.09 0.017Lo 7
0.08-0,160.11 0.032lo 7
o.22-0.260.24 0.028Lzan 2
0.14-0.200.17 0.042lzan 2
0.07o.o7 0.000Loan 2
0.06-0.080.07 0.014loan 2

A. Orient. substr 4. Free-liv. avic. suPP.

B, Attachm. substr 1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac.

E. Arrang. front. surf ?1, Unilam

F. 2'skel. thick. 1. None
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4. Palaponloloov

Otionellinacf . cupola (Tenison Woods)

Plate 14F, G

Lunulites cupola TentsoN WooDS, 1880: 8, pl. 1 (fig. 5a, b' c).

Otionella cupola (Tenison Woods), CooK & CHI¡¡otlloEs, 1 985: 596, figs 1 8, 19, 26, 27 
' 
32. (cum syn')

Otíonettina cupola ffenison Woods), Coox & BocK' 1998: 197.

M¡reRrRl; SAM P39323 (TL)

OTHenMATER¡ALEXAMINED: SAM P1545E (lectotype), B, C, F, G, J, K, L, M, N, O, P (paralectotypes

of Lunulites cupola,Tenison Woods coll.; designated by Cook & Chimonides, 1985: 596)

DescRrpttolrt: Colony free living, cap-shaped'

Zooids oval to irregularly hexagonal, margins clearly defined by furrow between raised zooidal

margins, frontal cryptocyst wall finely granular and concave, especially proximally, convex near opesia,

three distinct blunt processes along distal margin.

Basal area only preserves sack-shaped zooidal chambers with some ridges in between, other

calcification dissolved awaY,

Opesia rounded rectangular to longitudinally oval, positioned near but separate from distal margin.

lnterzooidal avicularia not torqued, diamond-shaped with proximal cryptocystal area, median broad

blunt condyles, sometimes almost touching in middle.

Ancestrula not observed.

MERsuReueruts:
Lav 4 0.26 0.013 0.24-0.27

lav 4 o.17 0.015 0.16-0.19

Lovav 4 0.11 0.010 0.10-0.12

lovav 4 0.06 0.005 0.05-0.06

Ø-col 1 -5

A.B.G.H.C
A. Orient. substr 4. Free-liv, avic. supp.

B. Attachm. substr. 1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Riqid contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac

E. Arrang. front. surf ?1. Unilam

F. 2'skel. thick. 1, None

G, Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Flat

L Freq. bifurc. 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct, units 1. None

L. Substr. type ? (substrate lost)

Occunneruce: MTL(I) /p/ MTL(m)/rl LRF(I) frl Muddy Creek;Wilson Bluff

CorvlpRnlsorus: This species differs 'trom Otionetta exigua mainly in the presence of the tuberculate

peripheral zooids. lt also resembles many of the Cretaceous species of Lunulites'

0.019 0.29-0.34lz 5 o.32
o.27-0.285 0.28 0.004lz
0.12-O.145 0.13 0.011Lo
0.12-0.135 0.12 0.004lo
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Superfamily CELLARIOIDEA Fleming, 1 828

Family CELLARIIDAE Fleming, 1828

DescRrplor.l: Colony erect, jointed or unjointed. Zooids typically rhomboidal or hexagonal, facing

from all sides of internodes or branches. Lateral walls of zooids raised, forming a rim delimiting the

frontal area. Cryptocyst depressed, imperforate. Orifice more or less semicircular, the proximal rim

straight or convex, usually with condyles laterally. Avicularia vicarious or absent. Ovicell endotoichal,

usually inconspicuous. (after Gordon, 1984)

RevRRrS: Gordon & Taylor (1999: 4) considered 7 species of Cellariidae, including 4 species of

Cettaria as an exceptionally high diversity assemblage. The assemblages of the current study contain at

least 16 species, including 13 species of Cettaria. Despite this diversity, they only constitute a significant

proportion (>20%) of the sediment volume or specimen numbers in a few of the horizons (chiefly in

relatively low divers¡y assemblages such as the Lower Rogue Formation and the upper Lower Kingscote

Limestone).

Genus Laruapora MoYano, 1 970

TvPE s PEctE s: Cellari a m aw son i Livin gstone, 1 928

Larvapora? sp. nov. a

Plate 10F, G, H, I

M¡tRrRt-: SAM P39370 (TL), P39371 (TL), P39372 (TL), P39373 (TL).

Descn¡p1oru: Colony erect bilaminar branching, with wide branches;occasionally encrusting'

Zooids in alternating longitudinal rows, elongated rectangular to distally rounded hexagonal, margins

clearly defined by broad ridge, frontal wall flat, smooth to coarsely granular and perforated by several

scattered small pores mainly concentrated in proximal area.

Opesia positioned near distal margin, primary opesia semicircular with large rounded proximolateral

condyles, very thin short peristome with distal margin elevated relative to proximal, closely abutting

broad distal ridge, which is slightly higher than peristome and sometimes continues proximally merging

with lateral ridges, secondary opesia compressed semicircular with slightly concave proximal margin,

proximolateral corners with narrow opesiules cutting down to level with frontal wall and directed

proximolaterally.

lnterzooidal avicularia at bifurcation points (faint furrow with distal zooid often indistinct), small

foramen, rostrum lingulate to pyriform (sometimes slightly torqued), directed proximolaterally.

Ovicells endotoichal?, small, bulge only to height of peristome, small transversely oval opening

immediately distal to zooidal orifice, additional paired larger semicircular openings distolateral to orifice,

directed laterally, no openings associated with zooidalorifice.

Kenozooids interspersed with autozooids, same shape but frontalwall slightly convex and perforated

relatively evenly by moderately large pores, opesia completely occluded.
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4 Svstematic Palaeontoloov

0.76-1.210.91 0.120Lz 17
0.40-0.690.52 0.080lz 17
0.10-0,160.12 0.018Lo 17
0.19-0.250.018lo 17 o.22
0.39-0.520.0427 0.46Lav

0.049 0.22-0.347 0.28lav
0.033 o.24-0.317 0.28Lrostr

0.12-0.217 0.15 0.035lrostr

MeRsuRevetlrs:

A.B.G.H.C:
A. Orient. substr 3 Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr ?1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser. 4. Macroser. non-mac.

E. Arrang. front. sud 2. Bilaminate

F.2'skel. thick. 1. None

OccuRne¡¡ce: Foliose: LTL [r], MTL(I) /r/, MTL(m) Il/' MF(b) [f]'LKL(n) [p];

Flat robust branching: LTL [r], MTL(m) [i],MF(b) [r]'

CovpRnrsor.¡s: This species very closely resembles Micropora patula sensu Waters (1885: 290, pl' 7,

fig. a; ?oligo-Miocene, Murray Basin; ?Miocene, otway Basin), but not M. patula s's' (waters, 1881:

326; Oligo-Miocene, Gambier Embayment). Laruapora mawsonì (Livingstone) (Recent, Antarctica) is

very similar, in particular the ovicell is almost identical; but the frontal wall is imperforate, it has paired

?spine bases at distal opesial margin, and the opesiules are ditferent.

Some of the autozooidal features are similar to genera such as Crateropora, Chondriovelum or

Labioporelta, but in each case the ovicell (where it is known) is different.

Lzov 5 0.83 0.094 0.68-0.92

lzov 5 0.56 0.078 0.50-0.69

Loov 5 0.11 0.008 0.10-0.12

loov 5 0.22 0.013 0.21-0.24

Lov 5 0.17 0.033 0.14-0.22

lov 5 0.50 0.015 0.49-0.52

Lovfen 5 0.16 0.013 0.15-0.18

lovfen 5 0,11 0.005 0.1 1-0.12

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Flat

l. Freq. bifurc, 2. lnfrequent

J. Dim. bifurc, 2. One plane

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type
,)
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4- Svstematic Palacontoloov

Genus Melicerita Milne-Edwards, 1 836

TypE sPEctE s: Melicerita ch arlesworlhli Morris, 1 843

DescRrplor.l: Colony erect, bilamellar, typically with acute margins, not articulated' Zooids typically

hexagonal, arranged in transverse rows, adjacent cryptocysts separated by distinct ridges' Opesia with

proximolateral indentations and median convexity, wider than long, usually with a pair of distal denticles.

Avicularia vicarious to interzooidal, usually found at colony margins. Ovicells entotoichal, visible as

bulges, the opening associated with subjacentfinely beaded and/or porous area(s). (after Gordon' 1986;

Brown, 1952)

BtocEoGRApHy: "Early Oligocene - Recent distribution in Australasia (Brown 1952, Gordon 1986)

Eruvrnoruver,¡rs: This is generally a deep water genus, as according to Rosso (1992) "no living

species of Meticerita (New Caledonia, N.2., S. Atlantic, Antarctica) occurs shallower lhan74 m" (cited by

Gordon, 2OOO), and it occurs at depths of 760-1676 m around New Zealand and always >100 m on the

slope of the southern Australian shelf (Hageman ef a/., 1996). The St Vincent Basin was probably

always shallower than this, indicating that other factors than depth per se are the controlling factor in the

distribution.

Meticerita cf . angustiloba Tenison Woods

Plate 14H, l, J, K

Melicerita angustitoba Busx, 1860: 261 ' (nomen nudum)

Meticerita angustilobaTENlsoN WooDS, 1862: 73.

M eticerita an g u stiloba Teniso n Woods ; EtseRtoc e, 1 877: 1 43' (listed)

Cetlaia angustilobaTenison Woods; M¡cGtl-Ltvnnv,1895:27, pl. 3 (fig' 16)'

? Cettaia acut¡marginata MRcGllltvnqv, 1895: 28, pl. 3 (fig' 17)'

Meliceríta angustilobaTenison Woods; BRowN, 1952: 165 (cum syn'), lig' 113'

Meticerita angustitobaTenison Woods;WASS & Yoo, 1983: 307'

Melicerita angustilobaTenison Woods; Gonoox, 1986:77, pl' 31a'

MRruRlRl-: SAM P39389 [fL)

Type vRrenrRL: The original holotype is unknown, probably lost. Brown (1952: 165) designated

NMNH D.32934 as lectotype, which compares wellwith the material of this study'

OTHER MATERIAL EXAMTNED: NMNH D.g2gg4 (lectotype oÍ Cellaria angustiloba, Mt Gambier, South

Australia, Tenison Woods coll.); NMV P2754o (Muddy Creek, MacGillivray coll.); NMV P39876 (holotype

oÍ Cellaria acutimarginata, Schnapper Point; MacGillivray coll.)

DEScRtpTtON: Colony erect bifoliate with acute margins, branches ca. 20 rows of zooids wide

(appearing as whorls of 9-10 zooids),4mm across, up to at least 20 mm long (no articulations

observed).

Zooids arranged in transverse rows, hexagonal, equal sided near central row, becoming torqued

towards lateral margin, very straight margins clearly defined by raised margins with sides sloping down
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4. Svstematic Palaeontoloov

along distal margins to an almost flat frontal wall, which slopes down slightly towards proximal margin of

opesia.

Opesia positioned just distal of zooid centre, oriented distally in central row of colony and gradually

orienting more laterally until oriented at ca 45'to longitudinal axis at margins, crescentic with moderately

broad rounded proximal corners, almost straight proximal margin with denticle at each acute corner and

forming a narrow curved lip, long slender paired denticles on distolateral margin pointing inwards (right

angle to opesial margin).

lnterzooidal avicularia occur frequently at the colony margin in alternate rows, oriented at 45" to

longitudinal axis, narrow ellipse-shaped, large condyles in distolateral area

Ovicells deeply immersed, opening in large triangular slit just distal to orifice, usually concentrated in

central three zooid rows.

Lz(marg) 4 0.51 0.077 0.44-0.62

lz(marg) 4 0.54 0.050 0,48-0.60

Lo(marg) 4 0.08 0.013 0.07-0.10

lo(marq) 4 0.16 0.005 0.16-0.17

Dodist 4 o.21 0.o77 0.12-0.30

A.B.G.H.C:
A, Orient. substr 3 Erect continuous

B. Attachm, substr ?1. Cementl2. Rooted

C. Construction 3. Artic. det. cut, joints

D. Arrang. zooid ser. 4. Macroser. non-mac

E. Arrang. front, suÍ. 2. Bilaminate.

F.2" skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Flat

l. Freq. bifurc. ?2. lnfrequent

J. Dim. bifurc. ?2. One plane

K. Conn. struct. units ?4. Cutic. tubes

L. Substr. type
,)

Occunneruce: MTL(I) trl, MTL(m) [fl, MTL(u) frl, LKL(I1) [c], LKL(12) Ifl' LKL(m) /rJ Otway Basin

(Oligo-Miocene)

CovpRn6oruS: MacGillivray (1895: 28, pl. 3, fig. 17) cited as features distinguishing M.

acutimarginata (MacGillivray) from M. angustitoba the absence of lateral avicularia and the transverse

rather than longitudinal arrangement of zooids in the latter. The presence and absence of lateral

avicularia is purely due to space, and varies along the length of the colonies, which often change in width

(pl. 14H & K). ln the specimens of the present study only colonies with transverse rows occur, and

some lack avicularia. They do not, however, have proximal denticles rather than the opesial lip, and

opesia going right to the colony margin, which may be a more diagnostic characteristic ol M.

acutimarginata if this is a separate species, Brown (1958: 49), however, concluded that these two names

were synonymous, a conclusion that is followed here.

BroeEocRRpHy.. M. angustitoba has a long time range from Middle Eocene to Recent in Australia and

New Zealand. Some of the citations, however may need to be confirmed to be conspecific'

0.44-0.560.50 0.035Lz 16

0.30-0.420.36 0.036lz 16
0.08-0.100.08 0.010Lo 16
0.16-0.200.18 0.012lo 16

0.020 0.14-0.2016 o.17Dodist
0.o71 o.14-0.242 0.19Lav
0.099 0.16-0.302 0.23lav
0.o21 0.05-0.082 o.o7Loav
0.o21 0.05-0.082 0.07loav
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4. Svstematic Palaeontoloov

Genus Cellaria Ellis & Solander, 1786

TypE SpEctE s: Farcimia sinuosa Hassall, 18a0 (by synonym; see Ryland, 1 968)

DEScRtploN: Cellariidae with typically jointed, occasionally unjointed colonies. Orifice with condyles

Avicularia vicarious, lacking pivot bar. Ovicell generally inconspicuous' (Gordon, 1984)

RSVRRTS: None of the species here have large interzooidal avicularia (common in the Victorian

species), but only small vicarious avicularia'

Cellaria sp. nov, a

Plate 154, B, C

MRTERTRI-: SAM P39391 (TL)

Descnlploru: Colony as cylindrical straight branches, sometimes of varying thickness (no

afticulations or bifurcations seen).

Zooids alternating in 8 longitudinal rows, very elongated hexagonal, boundaries indistinct, cryptocyst

slightly concave, smooth.

Opesia semi-circular to squarish, paired denticles close to but separate from proximolateral corners,

connected by narrow ridge, paired opposing smaller denticles on distal margin slightly closer together.

Ovicells common, endotoichal (frontalwallgenerally broken in the specimens observed).

Avicularia not observed.

MeRsuRevevrs:

H.C:
G, Struct. units 8. Solid cylinder

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Straight

L Freq. bifurc. ?3. Frequent

J. Dim. bifurc. 3. More than one plane

K. Conn. struct. units ?4. Cutic. tubes

L. Substr. type
,)

OccunRer.¡ce: MF(b) /r/.

CoupRnlsor.¡s: The orifice of this species is similar lo Cettaria rigida Macâillivray (1895: 29, pl' 3, fig.

21, NMV pZ7S44, but not pl.3, fig.20, NMV P27543, which only has proximal denticles and has very

concave zooids; Middle Miocene, Otway Basin; ?Recent, Australia), but the zooids are hexagonal rather

than rhomboid and less concave'

0.42-0.526 0.47 0.037Lz
0.22-0.266 0.24 0.015lz
0.07-0.100.09 o.o12Lo 6
0.10-0.110.10 0.004lo 6
0.10-0.140.12 0.018Dodist 6

3. Erect continuousA. Orient. substr
2. RootedB. Attachm. substr
3. Artic. det. cut. jointsC. Construction
3. OligoserialD. Arrang. zooid ser
5. RadialE. Arrang. front. surf
1. NoneF. 2'skel. thick.
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Cellaria sp. nov. b

Plate 15D, E

M¡reRtRl: SAM P39392 (TL), P39393 (TL)

DescRrpÏoru: colony in straight cylindrical branches (no articulations or bifurcations seen)'

Autozooids elongated rectangular, alternating, arranged in 1O longitudinal series (pentaserial = 5x2

around branch)

opesia broad and crescentic to reniform, large denticles near proximal corners which protrude slightly

abfrontally out of the opesia, very smaller opposing denticles on distal margin' often with a series of

,granulations'or beading progressively getting smaller towards middle of margin'

ovicells very deeply immersed between zooids (possibly endotoichal), usually without frontal wall

(this could be through abrasion), no connection to opesia or zooid evident'

lnterzooidal avicularia ellipsoidal, lacking pivotal bar, condyles in (proximo)lateral corners on narrow

cryptocystal area, in front of circular'opesia'. placed in series with autozooids'

MEASUREMENTS: S

Lav 1 o.12

lav 1 0,06

Loav 1 0.04

loav 1 0.04

A.B.G.H.C
A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr 2. Rooted

C. Construction 3. Artic, det. cut.

D zooid ser J rial

E front, surf 5. Radial

F. 2'skel. thick. 1. None

OccunnE¡lce: LKL(m) /r/.

Co¡¡pRRtsorus: This slightly resembles Cellaria sp' nov' c'

REMARKS: Zooids immediately proximal to an avicularium are slightly shorter than others (0'32 mm)'

but all other dimensions are identicar. The absence of a frontal ooecial wall is probably due to abrasion

(as evidenced by the irregular borders) rather than a primarily uncalcified ooecial wall'

0.34-0.360.35 0.0115Lz
0.17-0.180.18 0.0045lz
0.060.06 0.0005Lo
0.11-0.120.0055 o.12lo
0.10-0.140.0185 o.12Dodist

G. Struct. units 8. Solid cylinder

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Straight

l. Freq. bifurc. ?3. Frequent

J. Dim. bifurc. 3. More than one PIane

K. Conn. struct. units ?4. Cutic. tubes

L. Substr. tYPe ?
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4. Svstematic Palaeontoloov

Cellaria? sp. nov. c

Plate 15F, G, H, I

MRrennl: SAM P39337 (TL), P39339 (TL)

Descnlprror.¡: Colony in straight cylindrical branches (no articulations or bifurcations seen).

Autozooids alternating, arranged in 12 (?10) longitudinalseries (hexaserial= ôx2 around branch).

Autozooids rectangular, cryptocyst very concave, especially in proximal area, with prominent

marginal ridges (salient threads) rounded at corners, additional sinuous ridges between distal corners of

neighbouring zooids in adjacent series.

Opesia placed just distal of median zooid line, crescentic/reniform, sometimes slightly flattened

distally, two large denticles in proximalcorners

Ovicells very common (almost ubiquitous), endozooidal, occupying distal 1/3 of zooid, inconspicuous

apad from slight bulge distal to opesia and narrow crescentic slit along distal margin, almost level with

salient zooidalmargin (asin Cellaria), do not reach down to centre of colony.

lnterzooidal avicularia placed in series with autozooids, transversely ellipsoidal, lacking pivotal bar,

broad condyles in (proximo)lateral corners on narrow cryptocystal area, in front of circular'opesia'.

Lav 2 0.11 0.007 0.10-0.1 1

lav 2 0.18 0.007 0.17-0.18

Loav 2 0.04 0.007 0.03-0.04

loav 2 0.06 0.000 0.06

A.B.G.H.C

M

A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr 2. Rooted

C. Construction 3. Artic. det. cut, joints

D. Arrang. zooid ser 3. Oligoserial

E. Arrang. front. su¡f 5. Radial

F. 2" skel, thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 8. Solid cylinder

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Straight

l. Freq, bifurc ?3. Frequent

J. Dim. bifurc. 3. More than one plane

K, Conn. struct, units ?4. Cutic. tubes

L. Substr. type ?

Occunneruce: MTL(I) [r], LKL(u) [c].

Con¡pRnlsor.¡s: This is an unusual species and may not fit properly into Cellaria s. s. because it bears

some resemblance wilh Paracellaria (Hayward, 1995).

REMARKS: Zooids immediately proximal to an avicularium are shorter than others (average l-2. = 0.28

mm), but all other dimensions are identical.

7 0.35 0.010 0.34-0.36Lz
0.17-O.200.19 0.014lz 7

0.05 0.007 0.04-0.06Lo 7
0.016 0.06-0.10lo 7 0,10

0.011 0,09-0.12Dodist 7 0.10
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Cellaria sp, nov. d

Plate 15J, K

MereRtRt: SAM P39396 ffL)

Descnlplol.l: Colony erect afticulated branches with 12 (14?) rows of zooids, ca. 0.6mm diameter

and up to at least Smm long.

Zooids hexagonal, defined by broadly raised margins, frontal wall concave, very coarsely granular.

Opesia placed just distal to middle of zooid, crescentic with slightly flattened distal margin, proximal

lip triangular with acute tip deflected slightly abfrontally, large denticles in proximolateral corners and

projecting slightly abfrontally.

Avicularia vicarious, frequently placed in between successive autozooids, transversely oval with large

elliptical distal foramen and shallow condyles along margin of proximal cryptocyst.

Ovicells not obserued.

MEASUREMENTS

Lav 4 0.10 0.006 0,10-0,1 1

lav 4 0.13 0.008 o.12-0.14
Loav 4 0.04 0.003 0.04-0.05
loav 4 0.06 0.005 0.05-0.06

A.B.G.H.C:
A. Orient, substr. 3, Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr 2. Rooted

C, Construction 3. Artic. det. cut, joints

D. Arrang. zooid ser 3. Oligoserial

E. Arrang. front. surf 5. Badial

F.2'skel, thick 1. None

G. Struct. units 8. Solid cylinder
H. Dim. struct. units 1. Straiqht

l. Freq. bifurc. ?3. Frequent

J. Dim. bifurc. 3. More than one plane

K. Conn. struct. units ?4. Cutic. tubes
L. Substr. type 2

OccuRnet¡ce: LTL [r],MF(b) [i].

CoupRnlsols: This species is similar lo Cellaria sp. c, but appears less 'ornamented'

6 0.32 0,023 0.30-0,34Lz

6 o.20 0.006 0.19-0.21lz

6 0.03 0.005 0.03-0.04Lo

6 0,10 0.000 0.10lo

0.11 0.005 0.10-0.1 1Dodist 6
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4.

Cellaria sp. nov. e

Plate 15L, M, N

MRteRlRl: SAM P39397 (TL)

DescRlprloru:Colonyerectbranches,l6zooidrows,ca.lmmdiameter'

Zooids rhombic to elongate hexagonal, defined by raised margins, frontal wall depressed centrally

with dispersed granulations'

opesia semicircular with broad rounded proximolateral indentations, large denticles placed inside

indentations slightly away from lateral margins and projecting into opesia'

Ovicells and avicularia not obseryed.

MeRSuneuerurs:

A,B.G.H.C:

OccunReruce: TL [P].

CovpRntsons: No comparable species was found'

0.40-0.440.0194 0.42Lz
0.25-0.380.0564 0,31lz
0.05-0.070.0094 0.06Lo
0.09-0.110.0144 0.11lo
0.40-0.440.0194 0.42Lz

A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr 2. Rooted

C. Construction 3. Artic. det. cut. ints

D. Arrang. zooid ser. !t.

E. Arrang. front. suÍ. 5. Radial

F.2'skel. thick. 1. None

G, Struct. units 8. Solid cylinder

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Straight

l. Freq. bifurc. ?3. Frequent

J. Dim. bifurc. 3. More than one Plane

K. Conn. struct. units ?4. Cutic. tubes

L. Substr. type ?
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Cellaria sp. nov. f

Plate 150, P

MRtEnlnu: SAM P39398 (fL), P39399 (TL)

DescRlplol.r: Colony thin cylindrical branches (no articulations or bifurcations seen)'

Zooids alternating in longitudinal rows of 6 zooids; rhomboidal or hexagonalwith short proximal/distal

border; oval ridge running from distal corner almost to proximal corner, cryptocyst in between very

convex; Opesia crescentic/reniform, paired large denticles near proximolateral corners, margins raised'

Ovicells[?] endozooidal in distalquafter of zooids, with circular opening just distalto opesia'

Avicularia placed in series, transversely ovalwith lateral condyles.

MeRsuReveruls: colo
Lav 1 0.14

lav 1 0.10

Loav 1 0.04

loav 1 0.03

A.B,G.H.C:
A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr 2. Rooted

C. Construction 3. Artic. det. cut.

D. Arrang. zooid ser. 3. Oligoserial

E. Arrang. front. surf. 5. Radial

F.2" skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 8. Solid cylinder

H. Dim, struct. units 1. Straight

t. bifurc. ?3. Frequent

J. Dim. bifurc. 3. More than one Plane

K, Conn. struct, units ?4. Cutic. tubes

L. Substr. tYPe ?

Occunne¡¡ce: LTL Írl, MTL(I)/fl, MTL(m) ff, MTL(u) /p/, MF(b) [f]'LKL(|1) Ül'

Con¡pRRlsor,¡s: Cettaria australis sensu MacGillivray, 1895: 29, p|.3, fig. 19, NMV P27542; Middle

Miocene, Otway Basin) has a similar orifice, avicularia and distal hollow, but no marginal rim' Cellaria

depressaMaplestone(1900a: 166, pl. 18, fig. 15; ?Miocene, otway Basin) differs mainly in the shape of

the frontal wall, and the absence of any avicularia or ovicells (which may simply be absent in

Maplestone's sPecimens)'

This species bears some resemblance to the Recent Antarctic genus Paracellaria Moyano'

0.30-0.340.32 0.0205Lz
0.18-O.22o.20 0.0145lz
0.04-0.060.05 0.0115Lo
0.08-0.100.09 0.0095lo
0.06-0.080.0105 o.o7Dodist
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4. atin Palaannlnlnnrr

Cellaria sp. nov. g

Plate 15Q, R, S

MRIERTRT-: SAM P39400 (-fL)

DEscnlprloru: Colony erect ?articulated branching.

Zooids alternating in 1O longitudinal rows, defined by rhomboidal steeply raised margins with broad

smooth top, separate narrow ridge rounding off lateral corners, frontal wall smooth, relatively flat.

Opesia positioned distally, D-shaped with slightly raised margins, convex proximal margin forming lip,

small denticles in proximal corners.

Avicularia or ovicells in distal corners.

MrRSuneue¡lrs:

A.B.G.H.C
A. Orient. substr. 3. Erect continuous

B, Attachm. substr 2. Rooted

C, Construction 3. Artic. det. cut. joints

D. Arrang. zooid ser 3. Oligoserial

E. Arrang, front. sud 5. Radial

F. 2" skel. thick. 1. None

Occuaneruce: LKL(m) //,

Co¡¡p¡nso¡ts: This species bears some resemblance to the genus Erinella Canu & Bassler

0.40-0.42Lz 4 o.41 0.010
0,18-0.204 0.20 0.010lz
0.06-0.084 o.o7 0.010Lo
0.08-0.104 0.09 0.012lo

0.09 o.012 0.08-0.10Dodist 4

G. Struct. units 8. Solid cylinder

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Straight

l. Freq. bifurc, ?3. Frequent

J. Dim. bifurc 3. More than one plane

K. Conn. struct. units ?4. Cutic. tubes

L. Substr. type ?
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4. Svstematic Palaenntnlonv

Cellaria sp. nov. h

Plate 16A, B

M¡rennt: SAM P39401 CfL)

DescRlplo¡l: Colony cylindrical branches (no articulations or bifurcations seen).

Zooids in S rows, rhomboidal with very broadly rounded raised margins, frontal wall smooth to faintly

granular, small concave area proximal to opesia'

Opesia placed centrally, semicircular to slightly crescentic, distinct proximal lip, no denticles, minor

distallip rare, opesial margins usually sloping downward.

No ovicells or avicularia observed.

MEASUREMENTS:

A.B.G.H.C:

Occu nneruce: MF(b) [r/, LKL(I 1 ) fi], LKL(12) [p]'

CoupRRsor.¡s: No comparable species was found'

0.42-0.505 0,46 0.030lJ
0.28-0.305 0.29 0.011lz
0.08-0.095 0.08 0.005Lo
0.09-0.125 0.11 0,013lo
0.12-0.150.13 0.013Dodist 5

A. Orient. substr 3, Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr. 2. Rooted

C. Construction 3. Artic. det. cut. joints

D. Arrang. zooid ser. 3. Oligoserial

E. Arrang. front. suñ, 5. Radial

F. 2'skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 8. Solid cylinder

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Straight

l. Freq. bifurc. ?3. Frequent

J. Dim. bifurc. 3. More than one plane

K. Conn. struct, units ?4. Cutic. tubes

L. Substr. type ?
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4- Svstematic

Cellaria sp. nov. i

Plate 16C, D

MRrcntru: SAM P39338 (MÐ

DEScRtPTIoN: Colony erect ?articulated branching, curved'

Zooids alternating in g-10 longitudinal rows, rhomboidal, defined by raised margins with very broad

flat smooth top (gymnocyst?), frontal wall granular, convex sloping down toward opesia, sometimes with

slight bulge in proximal half.

opesia positioned just distal of median line, D-shaped with slight indentations at proximal corners,

proximal margin forming small lip, no dentícles.

Ovicells and avicularia not obserued.

A.B.G.H.C:
A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr 2. Rooted

C, Construction 3. Artic. det. cut. joints

D. Arrang. zooid ser 3. Oligoserial

E. Arrang. front. surf 5. Radial

F. 2'skel, thick. 1. None

OccuRRe¡¡ce: MTL(u) /p/, M F(b) /r/ LRF(I) [r]' LKL(n) [r]'

CoutpRRlsol,ls: No comparable species was found

s
0.54-0.590.57 o.o24Lz 4
0.34-0.360.35 0.008lz 4
0.06-0.070.06 0.0034Lo
0.12-0.130.0044 o.12lo

0.017 0.16-0.204 0.18Dodist

G. Struct. units 8. Solid cylinder

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Straiqht

L Freq. bifurc. ?3. Frequent

J. Dim. bifurc. 3. More than one plane

K. Conn. struct. units ?4, Cutic. tubes

L. Substr. type ?
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4. Palaenntnlonrr

Cellaria? sp. nov. j

Plate 16E, F, G

MRreRrRr: SAM P39403 (MR

DescRrplotr¡: Colony erect ?añiculated branching, straight cylindrical branches.

Zooids alternating in I longitudinal rows, elongated rhomboidal, defined by raised margins,

completely cryptocystal frontal wall granular in lines radiating away from opesia, slightly convex but

raised around opesia.

Opesia positioned just distal of median line, semi-circular slightly narrowing proximally with rounded

proximal corners, straight proximal margin, paired short rounded denticles in proximal corners.

Ovicells and avicularia not obserued.

MEASUREMENTS:

A.B.G.H.C:
A. Orient. substr. 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr. 2. Rooted

C. Construction 3. Artic. det. cut. joints

D. Arrang. zooid ser 3. Oligoserial

E. Arrang. front. surf 5, Radial

F. 2" skel. thick. 1, None

OccunReruce: MF(b) /r/.

CoMpARtsoNs: This is a very distinctive species, but unlike any other previously described

0.54-0.560.55 0.009Lz Þ

0.31-0.350.33 0.017lz 6
0.10-0.116 0.10 0.002Lo
0.11-0.12b 0.11 0.005lo

0.14 0.009 0.13-0.15'Dodist 6

G. Struct. units 8. Solid cylinder

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Straiqht

L Freq. bifurc, ?3, Frequent

J. Dim. bifurc 3. More than one plane

K. Conn, struct. units ?4. Cutic. tubes

L, Substr. type ?
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4- Svstematic Pa lacontoloov

Cellaria sp. nov. k

Plate 16H,1, J, K

M¡reRlRl-: SAM P39404 CfL)

DEScRtploN: Colony in slightly curved thin cylindrical branches, tapering (at least proximally) to

narrow smooth area before a joint, I rows of zooids around, 0.4 - 0.5 mm diameter'

Zooids distinctly hexagonal, zooids in alternating transverse rows of 4 (?5), shallowly raised margins,

granular cryptocyst barely concave, slight semi-circular ridge proximalto opesia'

Opesia just distal of middle, semicircular, bordered by raised margin, large denticles in proximal

corners, smaller opposing denticles on distal border; cryptocyst slightly concave, slight semicircular ridge

running from opesial corners through middle of proximal area'

possible polymorph for rootlet with strongly elevated opesial margins, especially at distal margin.

Ovicells not obserued'

MeRsuRen¡e¡lrs:
Lav 1 0.49

lav 1 0.30

Loav 1 0.13

loav 1 o.12

A.B.G.H.C:
A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr 2. Rooted

C. Construction 3. Artic. det. cut. joints

D. Arrang. zooid ser 3. Oligoserial

E. Arrang. front. sutJ 5. Radial

F.2'skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units L Solid cylinder

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Straight

l. Freq. bifurc. ?3. Frequent

J. Dim. bifurc. 3. More than one plane

K. Conn. struct. units ?4. Cutic. tubes

L. Substr. type 2

OccuRReruce: LTL tri, MTL(I) lpl, MTL(m) Íl MF(b) [f],LKL(11) [p]'

CovpRnlso¡s: This species closely resembles Cellaria robusta Maplestone (1902a:72,pI'9, fig. 18:

?Miocene, Otway Basin). The measurements for the type are Lz = O'70,12 = O'4O, Lo = 0'16' lo = 0'18'

Cettaria myaringensis Brown (1958: 48; Lower Miocene, Gambier Embayment) has very similar orifice,

frontal wall and zooid shape, but the frontal is more granular and there appears to be no distal pair of

denticles. cettaria stachi Brown (1958: 48; Upper Oligocene, otway Basin) also appears generally

simitar but there is a ridge connecting the distal pair of denticles, and it also possesses large vicarious

avicularia.

RevRnrs: The joint is probably the basal colony attachment, and the two specimens observed with

these structures represent the only articulation joints seen in all the specimens of the species of

Cellariidae in this studY.

0.46-0.600.53 0.051Lz 13
0.20-0.360.30 0.050lz 13
0.08-0.120.10 0.o12Lo 13
0.10-0.130.12 0.009lo 13
0.08-0.130.01513 0.12Dodist
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Palaeontoloov

Cellaria sp. nov.l

Plate 16L, M

MATERIAL: SAM P39336 [IL)

DescRlplor'¡: Colony as thin cylindrical branches (no articulations or bifurcations seen).

Zooid¡ alternating in transverse rows of 4 (5?) each, rhomboidal, margins becoming slightly raised

towards distal corner with furrow between zooids; coarsely granular cryptocyst concave, but central area

below opesia often with convex bulge.

Opesia narrow and crescentic, often almost occluded by the proximal 'curled lip'.

Ovicells and avicularia not obserued'

MelsuReuerurs s e

A.B.G.H.C:
A. Orient. substr. 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr 2. Rooted

C. Construction 3. Artic. det. cut. joints

D. Arrang. zooid ser 3. Oligoserial

E. Arranq, front. surf 5. Radial

F.2" skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 8. Solid cylinder

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Straight

l. Freq. bifurc. ?3. Frequent

J. Dim. bifurc. 3. More than one plane

K. Conn. struct. units ?4. Cutic. tubes

L. Substr. type ?

OccunReruce: MTL(m) [/.

CoupRRrsor.¡s: Both Cettaria taticelta MacGillivray (1895: 31, pl. 3, lig' 27; Middle Miocene, Otway

Basin) and Cettaria ovicellosa Stoliczka (sensu Maplestone, 1900a: 166, pl. 18, fig' 12; ?Miocene, Otway

Basin) are thinner, zooids are fufiher apafi, and the lip and proximal cryptocyst are less pronounced; in

the latter there are also much more salient rims around the zooids. Cellaria mitrata Brown (1958: 48;

Upper Oligocene, Otway Basin) has similar zooid shape and frontal wall. Only some zooids have the

overhanging "hood" described by Brown (1958:48) for his specimens (NMV P73139).

0.041 0.36-0.46Lz 5 0.43
0.011 0.28-0.30lz 5 o.29
0.000 0.02Lo 5 o.o2
0.009 0.10-0.12lo 5 0.11
0,019 0.09-0.145 0.11Dodist
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4. nlôlôñv

Cellaria? sp. nov. m

Plate 16N, O, P, Q

MRrennt: SAM P39340 (TL), P39335 (TL)

DESCR¡pTtoN: colony very thin cylindrical branches, ?articulations (no bifurcations seen)'

Zooids alternating in transverse rows of 3 zooids; shape elongated hexagonal, wider distally' salient

thread marks zooidal boundaries; inverted tear drop shaped ridge surrounding opesia and shallowing

strongly proximallY.

opesia semicircular, distal margins slightly raised, paired denticles near proximolateral corners'

joined by bar, often making denticles indistinct'

Ovicells and avicularia not observed'

MeRsuReuerurs

A.B.G.H.C:
A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr 2. Rooted

C. Construction 3. Artic. det. cut. joints

D. Arrang. zooid ser' 3. Oligoserial

E. Arrang. front. suñ. 5, Radial

F.2" skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 8, Solid cylinder

H. Dim. struct. units 1, Straight

I bifurc. ?3. Frequent

J. Dim. bifurc. 3. More than one Plane

K. Conn. struct. units ?4. Cutic. tubes

L. Substr 2

OccunReruce: LTL /ci, MTL(I) t/, MTL(m) [r/, MTL(u) [r],UTL [d]'

Corr¡p¡Rlsorus: Cettaria laticetta MacGillivray (1895: 31, pl. 3,fig' 27; Middle Miocene, otway Basin;

?Recent, Australia) appears similar, but has significantly thicker branches' cellaria gracilis Busk (sensu

MacGillivray, 1895:30, pl. 3,fig.26; Middle Miocene, otway Basin) has distinct proximal denticles and

more heaft-shaped margins around the zooids'

ThisspeciesmaybeequallywellplacedinEuginomaJullien'

REUnRrs: This appears to be a species restricted to the Tortachilla Limestone

0.38-0.520.0457 o.42lz
0.19-0.220.0117 0.22lz
0.02-0.040.0087 0,03Lo
0.07-0,110.0127 0.09lo
0.08-0.120.0180.10Dodist 7
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Á Svslnmalic Palaconloloov

Cellaria? sp. n

Plate 16R, S

MRrenr*: SAM P39410 [fL)

DescRtploru: Colony thin cylindrical branches, bifurcating, not adiculated,

Zooids alternating in longitudinal rows of 6 zooids; hexagonal (inverted drop-shape); granular

cryptocyst slightly concave.

Opesia flattened semicircular with slightly raised margins, denticles not present or very indistinct.

Ovicells and avicularia not observed.

MEASUREMENTS

A.B.G.H.C:
A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr ?2. Rooted

C. Construction 1. Riqid contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser 3. Oligoserial

E. Arrang. front. sud, 5. Radial

F.2" skel. thick, 1. None

G. Struct. units 8. Solid cylinder

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Straight

L Freq. bifurc. ?3. Frequent

J. Dim. bifurc. 2. One plane

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type ?

OccunRe¡lce: MTL(m) /r/.

ReuRRrs: Zooids at the branching point are shorter but wider (Lz=0,38, lz=0.21), while other

dimensions are identical.

0.037 0.44-0.50Lz 6 0.46
0.013 0.18-0.22lz 6 0.20

0.000 0,06Lo 6 0.06
0.09-0.11lo 6 0.10 0.008
0.08-0.126 0.10 0.015Dodist
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4. Svstematic Palaeontoloov

Cellaria? sp. nov. o

Plate 16T, U, V

M¡reRrRt: SAM P39411 (TL)

Description: Colony very thin and long cylindrical branches (no articulations or bifurcations seen).

Zooids alternating in transverse rows of 4 zooids; rhomboidal or hexagonal but with very short lateral

side, slightly/shallowly raised margins, ellipsoid ridge running from distal corner almost to proximal

corner, cryptocyst in between convex, smooth.

Opesia placed in distal third of zooid, crescentic/reniform with proximal margin triangular, as wide as

long, denticles?, margins raised slightly,

Ovicells as small chamber in distal corner of zooid?

Avicularia may be represented by the circular holes between zooids.

A.B.G.H.C:

M

A. Orient. subsù. 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr 2. Rooted

C. Construction 3. Artic. det. cut. joints

D. Arrang. zooid ser 3. Oligoserial

E. Arrang. front. su¡f 5. Radial

F. 2" skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 8. Solid cylinder

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Straight

l. Freq. bifurc ?3. Frequent

J. Dim. bifurc. 3. More than one plane

K. Conn, struct. units ?4. Cutic. tubes

L. Substr. type ?

Occunne¡¡ce: LTL /r/ MTL(I)ipi, MTL(m) [r],MF(b) [f]'

Co¡¡p¡n6orus: Both the Recent species Cettaria tenuirostris (Bustt, 1952) and C. australis

MacGillivray (1895) have similar zooids and opesiae, but the colony branches are much thicker.

0.34-0.420.38 0.037Lz 4
0.16-0.200.19 0.019lz 4
0.03-0,050.04 0.008Lo 4

0,08 0.010 0.06-0,08lo 4
0.013 0.06-0.09Dodist 4 0.08
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4. Palaeontoloov

Cellaria sp. nov. p

Plate 16W

MRreRrRt-: SAM P39412 (TL)

Descnlplor'l: Colony erect articulated branches with 8 rows of zooids, ca. 0.4 mm diameter'

Zooids elongate hexagonal to elliptical with slightly constricted distal paft, defined by raised margins,

frontal wall concave, faintly granular.

Opesia placed some distance from distal margin, almost trifoliate with semicircular distal part and

smaller rounded corners deflected proximolaterally, denticles not obserued (obscured by sediment).

Ovicells and avicularia not obserued.

MEASUREMENTS; me

A.B.G.H.C:
A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr 2, Rooted

C. Construction 3, Artic. det, cut. joints

D. Arrang. zooid ser 3. Oligoserial

E. Arrang. front, sutf. 5. Radial

F.2'skel. thick 1. None

G. Struct. units 8. Solid cylinder

H. Dim. struct. units 1, Straight

l. Freq. bifurc ?3. Frequent

J. Dim. bifurc. 3. More than one plane

K. Conn. struct. units ?4. Cutic. tubes

L. Substr. type ?

OccunnE¡lce: TL [p]

CorupRnlsor.ts: Cettaria contigua MacGillivray (1895: 28, pl. 3, fig' 18; Miocene, Otway Basin

widespread) and C. crassimarginafa Maplestone (1900a: 166, pl. 18, fig. 14; ?Miocene, Otway Basin),

which may be synonymous with the former, both have a very similar orifice, but the frontal wall is very

concave and they have large avicularia,

0.480.48 0.003Lz 2
0.18-0.190.18 0.005lz 2
0.06-0.08o.o7 0.009Lo 2

0.08 0.018 0.07-0.10lo 2
0.003 0.48Lz 2 0.48
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4- Svstematic Palaeontoloov

Genus Acerinucleus Brown, 1958

Omoiosia Canu & Bassler, 1935

Tvpe specle s: Cellaria incudifera Maplestone, 1 902a

DescRlpttotrl: Free, erect, delicate branching with large, sub-central, oval opesia often with a raised

rim. Ovicell chamber large, entotoichal. Distal wall of zooecium bearing a rounded eminence which

projects proximally into the opesia, avicularia vicarious or probably adventitious. (after Brown, 1958)

REMARKS: This is an unusual genus within the family Cellariidae because of the single distal denticle

and the shape of the orifice.

The reasons for replacing Omoiosia Canu & Bassler wilh Acerinucleus Brown have been

summarised by Brown (1958). lt appears that Brown had initially intended a different name for the

genus, as his derivatio nominis states "Lat., acer, lhe maple; saxum, a stone; in honour of C. M.

Maplestone." (footnote, p. 50). The genus name would then have been Acerisaxum. lnstead he used

nucleus (Latin for core, kernel).

The morphology of the opesia is interesting as it appears to be upside down (distally flattened) when

compared with other Cellariidae, The single off-centre denticle on the distal margin is also somewhat

unusual. lt is difficult to determine the placement of the operculum from fossil specimens but it may be

possible that it was attached distally, as is the case in species of lnversiula. ln this case it is unlikely that

its placement within the Cellariidae (or indeed any other existing Family) can be maintained, This is,

however not the place for the proposal of new names. There is no evidence of either branching or

articûlation points in any specimen, raising the question if this genus simply had individual sticks as

colonies.
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4. Svstematic loov

Acerinucleus sp. nov. a

Plate 174, B, C, D, E, F

MRtenr*: SAM P39413 [fL), P39414 (TL), P39415 (TL)

DescRlploru: Colony in delicate straight branches, circular cross-section, rare bifurcations seen.

Autozooids alternating, arranged in 6 longitudinal series'

Zooids hexagonal to rectangular, margins defined by very salient ridge, frontal wall very concave,

evenly finely granular'

Opesia positioned in centre of zooid, semi-circular to rounded rectangular, distal margin sometimes

wider than proximal, margins raised (sometimes strongly so), large blunt denticle inside distal margin,

generally slightly to left of centre'

Ovicell forms large hollow (same size as opesia) in distal third of zooid, directly adjoining distal

margin of opesia (=?endotoichal), depth varies, possibly indicating incomplete ovicell.

Occasionaltubular structures below opesiae may have been origins of rootlets.

MeRsunevErurs:
Dodist 25 0.18 0.016 0.14-0,21

A.B.G.H.C:
A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr ?2. Rooted

C. Construction 3, Artic. det. cut. joints

D. Arrang. zooid ser. 3. Oligoserial

E. Arrang. front. surf. 5. Radial

F. 2" skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 8. Solid cylinder

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Straisht

l. Freq. bifurc ?3. Frequent

J. Dim. bifurc. ?1. One plane

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L, Substr. type ?

OccuRne¡rce: LTL /ci, MTL(I) /cJ MTL(m) [f],LKL(u) [r]

CoupRRlsol,¡: Celtaria cucullata (MacGillivray, 1895: 31, pl. 22, lig. 15; Lower Oligocene, Otway

Basin) has broader and flatter margins, is less concave, and the denticle is almost absent' ln Cellaria

incudiferaMaplestone (1902: 71,p:.9, fig.7; ?Miocene, Otway Basin) the zooids are also less concave,

the ovicells much larger, and the denticle bifurcated'

REvRRxs: There is no significant difference in the measurements (including the size of the area distal

to the opesia) for zooids with or without ovicells. The presence of what appear to be the skeletal

manifestation of rooilets indicate that colonies of this species (and maybe the whole genus) were

anchored by rooflets to the substrate. This method of attachment is very common in the Cellariidae.

0.48-0.640.04525 0.58Lz
0.24-0.400.03825 0.36lz
0.10-0.200.02325 0.16Lo

0.015 0.14-0.2025 o.17lo
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Acerinucleus sp. nov. b

Plate 17G, H

Mltenl¡u: SAM P39416 (LKL(u))

DEscnlploN: Colony in thick straight branches, circular cross-section, no bifurcations seen.

Autozooids alternating, arranged in 1 I longitudinal series'

Zooids hexagonal to rhomboidal.

Opesia positioned in centre of zooid, semi-circular to rounded rectangular, distal margin sometimes

wider than proximal, margins raised (sometimes very), large blunt denticle inside distal margin, generally

slightly to left of centre.

Ovicell forms large hollow (same size as opesia) in distal third of zooid, directly adjoining distal

margin of opesia (?endotoichal), frontal calcification variable, sometimes only leaving small triangular

opening immediately distal of opesial margin.

MeRsuneverurs: 1co
Dodist 7 0.14 0.012 0.12-0.16

A.B.G.H.C:
A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr. ?2. Rooted

C, Construction 3. Artic. det. cut. joints

D. Arrang. zooid ser. 4. Macroserial

E. Arrang. front. surf 5. Radial

F. 2" skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 8. Solid cylinder

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Straiqht

l. Freq. bifurc. ?3. Frequent

J. Dim. bifurc. 3. More than one plane

K. Conn. struct. units ?4. Cutic. tubes

L, Substr. type
,)

OccunReruce: LKL(u) /fl.

Con¡pRnson: This species differs lrom Acerinucleus sp, nov. a in the much thicker branches, the

very smalldenticle and the partly calcified ovicells'

Reu¡Rrs: As with Acerinucleus sp. nov. a there is no significant difference in the measurements

(including the size of the area distalto the opesia) for zooids with or without ovicells.

0.49-0.527 0.50 0.009Lz
0.36-0.407 0.39 0.016z

0.011 0.16-0.187 0.17Lo
0.16-0.200.19 0.015lo 7
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4 Svstcmalie Palacnntoloov

Suborder ASCOPHORA Levinsen, 1909

lnfraorder ACANTHOSTEGOMORPHA Levinsen, 1 902

Superfamily CRIBRILINOIDEA Hincks, 1 879

Family CRIBRILINIDAE Hincks, 1879

DescRlplo¡¡: "Colony encrusting or erect. Frontal surface of autozooid with a shield formed from

flattened spines (costae) arched over the frontal membrane and fused along midline. Costae fused

laterally to a greater or lesser extent, with small pores or large lacunae between, allowing the passage of

water into the epistege - the space between the shield and the underlying frontal membrane. Some

genera with uncalcified spots (pseudopores or pelmata) on the surfaces of the costae. Gymnocyst

variably developed proximally and laterally to the costate frontal shield. Avicularia present or absent,

adventitious, vicarious and/or interzooidal. Oral spines present or absent. Ovicell hyperstomial. Pore

chambers and/or mural septula present." (Hayward, 1995)

RevRRrs: The Cribrilinidae are neither diverse nor relatively common in the sediments of this study

Genus FigulariaJullien, 1 886

TYeE sPEctEsi Lepralia figularis Johnston, 1847

DEScRlploN: Colony encrusting. Costal shield extensive, or considerably reduced with concomitant

enlargement of the gymnocyst; the costae fused in the mid-line, contiguous or apart along their length

with a few irregular pores between points of fusion, often with one or more lumen pores on each. Orifice

rounded-quadrangular; operculum pivoting on lateral condyles, frequently compound, with a transverse

line of flexure level with the condyles. Oral spines sometimes present. Avicularia vicarious or

interzooidal, generally sparse. Ovicells hyperstomial, prominent, closed by autozooidal operculum;

typically with a longitudinal, median suture, and one or more large pores or fenestrae on each side.

Uniporous or multiporous mural septula present. Ancestrula tatiform, (after Gordon, 1984; Ryland &

Hayward,1992)

Ren¡Rnrs: Figularia probably originated in the Eocene (Gordon,2000: 19) making this occurrence

one of the earliest for the genus.
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Fig ularia cl. rugosa (Maplestone)

Plate 18C, D, E, F, G, H, I

? Membranipora incuruata M¡pLeslorur, 1900b: 2' pl' 1 (fig. 6).

Membraniporella rugosa M¡plestorue, 1 901 b : 207, pl. 3a (fig. 8)'

MRTeRIRI-: SAM P39421 (TL), P39422 (MF)

OrHen MATERTAL EXAMTNED: NMV P10155 (type ol Membraniporella rugos4 Maplestone coll.,

Miocene,'Mitchell River' Bairnsdale, Victoria)

DescRlplor.¡: Colony unilaminar encrusting, zooids in longitudinal bifurcating rows'

Zooid outline hexagonal to oval (tapering proximally to a point), margins clearly defined by shallow

furrow; narrow smooth gymnocyst along border, much wider lateral and distal to orifice; slightly convex

frontal shield of 11-12 pairs of closely contiguous costae (sometimes odd total number, i.e.23 or 25)

fused completely medially without carina, central 1/3 of costae contain 'knobs' forming 2-3 concentric V-

shaped rows, pair proximal to orifice almost twice as wide as others.

Autozooids orifice oval to squarish, concave proximal margin, 2 small proximolateral condyles, distal

margin with distinct sharp lip. Ovicelled orifice with almost straight proximal margin.

Hyperstomial ovicells large, bulbous, rounded rectangular shape, slightly wider distally, covering

proximal half of distal zooid; opening just above zooid orifice (does not appear to be modified in shape or

size from normal autozooid orifice), probably not closed by operculum; faint often slightly irregular

median suture slightly raised; round and sometimes drop-shaped pores with raised margins scattered

especially on lateral areas.

Avicularia not observed.

MEASUREMENTS: ens
Lzov 11 0.52 0.088 0.38-0.66

lzov 11 0,43 0.061 0.32-0.50

Loov 11 0.11 0.015 0.09-0.15

loov 11 o.17 0.017 0.14-0.19

Lov 11 0.25 0.058 0.14-0.36

lov 11 0.31 0.070 0.19-0.40

A.B.G.H.C
A. Orient. substr. 1. Encrusting

B. Attachm. substr. 1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser 4. Macroser, non-mac

E. Arrang. front. surf 1. Unilaminate

F. 2'skel. thick. 6. None

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct, units 1. Flat

l. Freq. bifurc. 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type Hard secondary

Occunneruce: MTL(I) [r/ MTL(m) /p/, MF(b) tr]; (OB) ?Miocene.

CoupRnsoruS: The type specimen ol Figularia rugosa (NMV P10155) has significantly larger

dimensions (Lz=o.7g,lz=0.50, Lo=o.19, lo=0.17, Lzov=o.73, lzov=o,45, Loov=O.18, loov=o.18, Lov=0.42,

lov=0.41), but fewer costae (9-10 pairs). This may be partly an environmental effect (see Chapter 6

0.56 0.146 0.38-0.74Lz 10

0.40 o.oM 0.38-0.48lz 10
0.16 0.10-0.14Lo 10 o.12
o.23 0.12-0.18lo 10 0.15
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4- Svstematic Palaeontoloov

Palaeoenvironments). The differences may, however, be taxonomically significant and then this should

be a new species.

Membranipora incuruata Maplestone (1900b: 2; Lower Miocene, Otway Basin) appears like a

specimen ol F. rugosawith the costal area broken. Maplestone noted the distal"incurved margin" as

peculiar. This is probably what remains of the orifice. ll M. incuruafa and F. rugosa are conspecific,

the former name should take precedence. This identification is, however, not certain, and even if it

were, the type material (and thus the description) of M. incuruata are inadequate, and F. rugosa is

therefore used here. Membraniporella tenuicosta MacGillivray (1895:56, pl, 15, 16; Middle Miocene,

Otway Basin) has similar autozooids with larger gymnocyst, but the orifice is much more elongated

and the ovicells have large paired crescentic ectooecial fenestrae.

ReuRRrs: lnterzooidal avicularia are a characteristic feature of Figularia species, but none were

observed in the numerous specimens of this study.

This species is commonly found encrusting branches of Acerinucleus.
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Genus Anaskopora Wass, 1975

Corbulipora (Anaskopora) Wass, 1 970: 1 70

Anaskopora Bock & Cook, 2001: 180

TypE sPEctEs: Cribrilina elevata MacGillivray, 1895

DescRrprto¡1: Colonies encrusting usually small substrata, frequently multilaminar. Basal walls

calcified only peripherally, autozooids with marginal gymnocyst and extensive costal shield. Peripheral,

vertical component of costae without lateral fusions; central horizontal component medially fused.

Lacunae present, marginal pelmatidia present or absent. Secondary orifice with or without condyles,

peristome raised distally, Oral spines paired. Chambered pores large, forming kenozooids surrounding

each autozooid. Avicularia inteaooidal, budded in series with kenozooids, usually distal or distolateral

and single, occasionally proximal and even paired; rostrum raised, palate rounded or subtriangular,

oriented distally or laterally, with paired condyles. Dimorphic brooding zooids unknown. (after Bock &

Cook, 2001 )

ReuRRrs: Separated lrom Corbutipora MacGillivray, according to Bock & Cook (2001). Although all

the species currently included in this genus share the distal avicularium, orificial morphology and the

interzooidal kenozooids, it is a relatively heterogeneous group in general appearance. The species

identified here is erect bilaminar and thus does not agree with the conventional genus definition of

Anaskopora, lt agrees well in zooidal characters and is therefore placed in this genus.

The earliest published occurrence of Anaskopora is from the Miocene of south-eastern Australia.

The common specimens of the present study significantly extend the range of this genus.
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Anaskopora sp. nov. a

Plate 184, B

MRreRr¡t: SAM P39417 (TL), P39418 (TL), P39419 (MF)

DescRlprloru: Colony erect bilaminar, occasionally encrusting.

Zooids oval, sometimes irregular; frontal shield of 7-9 pairs of broad costae, slightly separated at

margins becoming closely contiguous, fused completely medially without carina, lumen pore half-way.

O¡fice circular with distinct proximolateral condyle, distal margin slightly raised; lateral spines present.

Avicularia interzooidal, small, oval to drop-shaped with large blunt condyles, rostrum raised up and

directed distally.

Ovicells not obserued.

Melsunevelws;
Lav I 0.16 0.o22 0.13-0.20

lav I 0.14 0.026 0.10-0.18

A.B.G.H.C:
A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr 1. Cemented?

C. Construction 1, Rigid contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac

E. Arranq. front. surf 2. Bilaminate

F. 2" skel. thick. 6. None

G, Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Flat

L Freq. bifurc. 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type 2

OccunRcruce: MF(b)[r/

Con¡pRnlsoruS: lt differs trom Anaskopora elevata (MacGillivray, 1895: 59, pl. 8, fig. 19; Middle

Miocene, Otway Basin) in growing as an erect bifoliate sheet. The costal shield is very similar to A.

elevatabut less convex. Other speciesot Anaskopora such as A. cornufa (MacGillivray, 1895: 58, pl.8,

figs 10, 11, 12;Upper Oligocene - Middle Miocene,Otway Basin) have a very different costal shield of

non-bifurcating costae connected by numerous thin ribs.

RrvRRrs: One specimen appears to have been attached to a thin flat ephemeral substrate such as

the 'leaf' of an aquatic plant or alga, as it wraps around at the edge while maintaining a small gap

between the two layers. (see also discussion in Chapter 6 Palaeoenvironments).

0.053 0.64-0.78Lz I 0.72

0.063 0.36-0.56lz I 0.45

0.005 0.13-0.14Lo I o.14

0.025 o.12-0.20lo I 0.16
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4. Palaeontoloov

Genus Cribrilinidae Gen. indet.

Cribrilinidae Gen. indet. sp. nov. a

Plate 171, J, K

MATERTAL: SAM P39420 (TL)

DescRlprto¡l: Colony delicate ?branching, 4 to 5 longitudinal zooid rows.

Zooids oval, margins moderately to poorly defined; gymnocyst circles outer 1/3, steeply descending

cryptocystforms middle 1/3 (with ridge separating both) and opesia inner 1/3 of zooid area;costalshield

is formed by six costae (three along each lateral margin), which are initially oriented perpendicular to

frontal sudace, then each bifurcates at a large angle and fuses with the neighbouring branch to form a

horizontal branch (seven in total) directed to the central area where they allfuse;the two costae proximal

to orifice fuse at an angle and form a'lip''

Orifice poorly defined by costae and opesial margin, almost rectangular.

Single proximal ?adventitious avicularium, almost as long as zooid width, drop-shaped with condyles,

acute rostrum directed laterally.

Ovicells not observed.

MeRsuReueurs: en
Lav 4 0.21 0.013 0.20-0.23

lav 4 0.09 0.010 0.08-0.10

Lop 4 0.30 0.016 o.28-0.32

lop 4 0.15 0.024 0.12-0.15

A.B.G.H.C
A. Orient. substr 3. Erect cont,?

B. Attachm. substr 1. Cemented?

C. Construction 1. Rigid contiguous

D. Arrang, zooid ser 4, Macroser. non-mac.

E. Arrang, front, suñ 2, Bilaminate

F. 2" skel, thick. 6. None

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Flat

l. Freq. bifurc 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type ?

OccuRRr¡¡ce: TL [p]

Cor'¡p¡Rlsorrrs: With respect to the simple orificial structure and the delicate growth form it resembles

Corbulipora ornata MacGillivray (1895: 60, pl, 8, figs 20,21; Middle Miocene, Otway Basin)' C. ornata,

however, does not have the proximal avicularium and the costal shield has a slightly different structure.

Ren¡RRxs: The undifferentiated shape of the orifice means that this species cannot be placed into

Anaskopora with certainty. Apart from the frontal shield, it may actually be better placed among the

Calloporidae (the proximalavicularium is reminiscentol Dactylostega). The 'costal shield'appears like a

very simple and 'primitive' structure'. The costal shield on Anaskopora sp. a, however, has some

characteristics in common. Although there are many more costae, they also appear to start vertically

and curve towards the horizontal where they bifurcate and fuse with neighbouring costae. The central

fused area is possibly simply the result of the larger number of costae.

0.60-0.64o.62 0.o17Lz 4
0.35-0.420.38 0.033z 4

1 0.19Lorif
0.09lorif 1
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Superfamily CATENICELLOIDEA Busk, 1 852

Family CATENICELLIDAE Busk, 1852

Des6nrpll9¡¡: Colony erect, flexible, jointed, attached to the substratum by rhizoids, internodes

comprising one or a few zooids. Zooids with variable frontal walls, usually with perforations, the orifices

dimorphic, being larger in ovicelled zooids. Avicularia present or absent. Pore-chambers present,

variable, sometimes very large; uniporous septula present in distal walls. (see Gordon, 1984, for

taxonomic discussion)

ReuRRrs: Although the Catenicellidae are moderately diverse in these sediments, they lack

significant taxonomic elements of those found in the Victorian Oligo-Miocene and the modern Australian

faunas, such as any species with large frontal pores (e.9. scuticella).

Because all genera of this family have colonies composed of one or a few zooids articulated with its

neighbours, the colony completely disintegrates soon after death. The resulting fragments (zooids)

therefore behave hydrodynamically like the silt fraction, and are generally winnowed out of higher energy

facies such as the Tortachilla Limestone. The following species is therefore likely to be a strong

underestimate of the actual diversity (and an even greater underestimate of abundance).

BloceoeRRpHy: The first recorded representative of this family is 'Vittaticellid new genus'from the

Upper paleocene (Thanetian) of DSDP Site 117, Rockall, North Atlantic (Cheetham & Håkansson,

1e72).

Genus Strophipora MacGillivray, 1 895

Tvpe specle s'. C aten ice ll a h arveyi Wyville Thom pso n, 1 858

Descnlplo¡l: Zooids without fenestrae or vittae, a raised ridge running proximally from the orifice

w1h a suboral ,pore', and one or more similar bands on the posterior surface; orifice large, similar to that

of Catenicetla, arched above and straight below. (after MacGillivray, 1895: 16)

ReuRRrs: The function of the 'pore' on central frontal ridge (if it is indeed a pore and perforates the

frontal wall) is unclear. lt is unlikely to be an ascopore, but may have elements of a remnant costal area

(compare Catenicellidae Gen. nov' Esp' nov a, pl. 19P).
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Strophipora sp. nov, a

Plate 19F, G

Mlrenrnr-: SAM P39429 (TL), P39430 (TL)

Descnrploru: Zooid 'kite-shaped', narrow longitudinal gymnocystal ridge running down the median

frontal area, with a 'pore' placed just suborally, additional ridge along the lateral edge, interceding area

comprised of very enlarged pore-chambers, a row of 4-8 pores running along the middle in lhe frontal

pore-chambers.

Orifice circular, flattened proximally, with proximolateral condyles; small circular pore surrounded by

gymnocystal ridge immediately proximal to orifice.

Adventitious avicularia very small and placed in distolateral corners.

Ovicells not observed.

MERsuReuerurs:
Lz2 1 0.57

lz2 1 0.34

Lo2 1 0.13

lo2 1 0.12

A.B.G.H.C:
A. Orient. substr 3. Erect cont.

B. Attachm. substr, 2. Rooted

C. Construction 3. Artic. determ,

D. Arrang. zooid ser 1. Uniserial

E. Arrang. front. surf. 1. Unilaminate

F. 2'skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 1. Single/2. Cluster 2-5

H. Dim. struct. units 2. Curued

l. Freq. bifurc. 4.Yery frequent

J. Dim. bifurc. 3. More than 1 plane

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type ?

Occunneruce: MTL(u) lcJ.

Co¡¡pRRlsorr¡s: This species resembles Catenicella harueyi Wyville Thomsen (sensu Waters, 1883

431 , pl. 12, fig.S; Middle Miocene, Otway Basin), but has straighter zooidal margins and is less convex.

0.65-0.75Lz 2 0.70 0.071

0.352 0.35 0.000lz
0.12-0.132 0.13 0.007Lo
0.11-0.130.12 0.014lo 2
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Genus Stenostomana MacGillivray, 1 895

TypE sPEctEs: Catenicella solidaWaters, 1 881

DescRrplor.¡: Broad zooids with salient ridge running down centre of frontal and abfrontal wall, orifice

rounded above, with a narrow acutely pointed proximal sinus and paired proximolateral condyles.

Abfrontal surface with a grooved vertical ridge, on each side of which it is smooth. No fenestrae or true

vittae. (after MacGillivray, 1 895:1 6)

ReuRRxS: Stenostoma¿a was regarded as a subgenus of StrophiporaMacGillivray by Bassler (1953

224),bulshould probably be a separate genus because of the different proximal orificial margin.
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Stenostomaria sp, nov a

Plate 19A, B, C, D, E

MATERTAL: SAM P39424 (TL), P39425 (TL), P39426 (TL), P39424 (fL),P39427 (TL), P39428 (TL)

DescRlplo¡.1: Autozooid with roughly triangular or shield-shaped outline with truncated distolateral

corners creating a lateral rounded angular flange just distal from mid-line, abfrontal sufface broadly keel-

shaped in cross-section; narrow gymnocystal ridges along the median frontal and basal areas as wellas

along the lateral edge, interceding area comprised of very enlarged pore-chambers (flat to slightly

concave), an irregular row of 5-10 pores running along the middle in each of the frontal areas, and close

to the lateral ridges along the basal areas; bizooidal segments (internodes) with gymnocystal ridge

between zooids.

O¡fice circular with slighfly flaftened distal margin, proximal sinus and proximolateral condyles ('key-

hole shaped').

Avicularia adventitious, small, placed on distolateral corners, with complete cross-bar, acute rostrum

projecting and directed distally.

Ovicelled segments with two zooids situated in line, ovicell roughly the size of a single zooid and

covering frontal area of distal zooid up to orifice, perforated regularly by pores, ridge along periphery,

indent lateralto orifice, opening arches well over primary orifice, frontal wall 'slopes up'towards orifice'

MeRsuReuerurs:
Lzovl 1 0.50

lzovl 1 0.40

Loovl 1 0.10

loovl 1 0.14

Lzov2 1 0.62

lzov2 1 0.44

Loov2 1 0.12

loov2 'l o.'12

Lov 1 0.48

lov 1 0.42

A.B.G.H.C:
A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr 2. Rooted

C. Construction 3. Artic. determ.

D. Arrang. zooid ser. 1. Uniserial

E. Arrang. front. sud. 1. Unilaminate

F.2" skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 1. Sinqle/2. Cluster 2-5

H. Dim. struct. units 2. Curved

L Freq. bifurc. 4. Verv frequent

J. Dim. bifurc. 3. More than 1 plane

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type ?

OccuRRer,¡ce: LTL ldl, MTL(I) [f],MTL(n) [fl'

Covp¡nlsor,ls: This species is similar lo Catenicella solidaWaters (1881:318, pl. 16, figs 37,38;

?Miocene, Otway Basin) but ditfers from it in a more simple appearance to the gymnocystal ridges and

much smaller proximolateral condyles'

The orificial morphology resembles the genus Claviporella MacGillivray.

0.74 0.055 0.66-0.82Lz 8
0.59 0.096 o.52-0.70lz 8
0.17 0.021 o.14-O.20Lo b

0.17 0.018 0.14-0.19lo b

0.50 0.048 0.44-0.56Lz2 5

o.52 0.041 0.46-0.56lz2 5
0.053 0.12-0'.22Lo2 3 0.18

0.14-0.193 0.17 0.029lo2
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Stenostomarø sp. nov. b

Plate 19 I

MRrenr+: SAM P39436 (TL)

Descnlpr¡oru: Autozooid with narrow shield-shaped outline, abfrontal sufface broadly keel-shaped in

cross-section;very narrow gymnocystal ridges along the median frontal and basal areas as well as along

the lateral edge, occasionally slightly depressed below level of frontal wall, interceding area comprised of

very enlarged pore-chambers (slightly concave), an irregular row of 5-6 pores running along the middle

in each of the frontal areas, and close to the lateral ridges along the basal areas; bizooidal segments

(internodes) with gymnocystal ridge between zooids.

Orifice circular, proximal sinus and proximolateral condyles'

Avicularia adventitious, small, placed on distolateral corners, with complete cross-bar, acute rostrum

projecting and directed distally.

Ovicell not observed.

Me¡suReveltls:

A.B.G.H.C:

I

A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr. 2, Rooted

C. Construction 3. Artic. determ.

D. Arrang. zooid ser. 1. Uniserial

E. Arrang. front. suÍ 1. Unilaminate

F.2'skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 1, Single/2. Cluster 2-5

H. Dim. struct. units 2. Curued

L Freq. bifurc. 4.Yery frequent

J. Dim. bifurc 3. More than 1 plane

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type
,)

OccuRnE¡lce: TL [r]

Co¡¡pRRlsor.ts: This species is similar to Stenosfomaria sp. nov. a, but is much narrower and the

gymnocystal ridges are much less prominent.

1 0.68Lz
1 0.31z
1 o.14Lo
1 0.14lo
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Genus Caloporella MacGillivray, 1 895

TypE sPEctE s: Caloporella insignis MacGillivray, 1 895

DEScRtpTtoN: "Zooids small, mostly narrow and elongated; a lateral or anterior usually linear

depression (vitta) on each side, with a single or double series of pores; orifice small, subcircular or with

the lower margin straighter and usually having a small denticle on either side" (MacGillivray, 1895).

Remarks: Gordon (1984) discussed the reasons for accepting Caloporella despite its similar spelling

To C al lo po rel/a Ulrich.

C al opore lla cf . s peci os a M acGi ll ivray

Plate 19L, Q

Catoporetta speciosa MacGillivray, 1895: 1 9, pl.2 (f¡g. 15)'

Vittaticetta speciosa (MacGillivray); Stach, 1 933: 90, pl. (figs 1' 2, 3)

MRreRrRl: SAM P39434 (TL), P39439 (TL)

OrHen MATERTAL EXAMTNED: NMV P27511 (type of Caloporella speciosa, 'Schnapper R' Balcombe

Bay, M. Miocene Fyansford Clay, MacGillivray coll.), NMV P13730 (Dartmoor, Miocene, Stach coll'),

NMV P13731 (Glencoe Biore7,580ft, Miocene, Stach coll.)

Descnrploru: Zooid narrow triangular with slightly convex margins, medium sized distolateral

avicularian chambers directed distally with avicularium along complete length; frontal wall smooth,

narrow longitudinal row of depressed pore-chambers (vittae) slightly frontal of lateral margin running from

level of proximal orificial margin to proximal zooid margin, with double row of pores.

Orifice subcircular, slightly flattened proximally, small proximolateral condyles creating slight

constriction, often with calcified opercula.

Avicularia not observed.

Ovicell not observed.

MeRsuneverurs
Lz2 1 0.33

lz2 1 0.17

Lo2 1 0.08

lo2 1 0.07

A.B.G.H.C:

0.53-0.540.54 0.007Lz 2

0.014 0.21-0.23lz 2 0.22

0.007 0,08-0,09Lo 2 0.09
0.007 0.07-0,082 0.08lo

1 0.35Lvittae
0.06lvittae 1

A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr 2, Rooted

C. Construction 3. Artic. determ.

D. Arrang. zooid ser 1. Uniserial

E. Arrang. front. surf 1, Unilaminate

F. 2'skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 1. Single/2, Cluster 2-5

H. Dim. struct. units 2. Curued

l. Freq. bifurc. 4.Yery frequent

J. Dim. bifurc 3. More than 1 plane

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. SubsÍ. type 2
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4 Srrclometie Palapantnlnav

C al op orella spciosa contin ued :

OccunnerucE: MTL(I) [i], MF(b) [i].

CovpRRlsol.¡s: lt resembles Catoporetta spec¡osa MacGillivray (Middle Miocene, Otway Basin) very

closely, but the angle between the two zooids in a bizooidal segment is possibly significantly greater.

The specimens of Vittaticetta speciosa, which Stach (1933: 90, p|.8, figs 1-3; ?Oligo-Miocene, Otway

Basin) figures, display closed orifices, but are somewhat wider and may be a different species similar to

Catoporetta sp. nov. a described below. Caloporella praetenuis MacGillivray (1895: 20, pl, 2,1i9.20;

Middle Miocene, Otway Basin) has much narrower vittae, but the angle between the bizooidal zooids is

more similar to the present specimens,

Caloporella sp. nov. a

Plate 19K

MRtenr+: SAM P39438 (TL)

DEScRtpTtoN: Zooid inverted drop shape, medium sized distolateral avicularian chambers directed

distally with avicularium along complete length; frontal wall smooth, wide longitudinal row of depressed

pore-chambers (vittae) slightly frontal of lateral margin running from level of proximal orificial margin to

proximalzooid margin, with 2-3 irregular rows of pores.

Orifice subcircular, slightly flattened proximally, small proximolateral condyles creating slight

constriction, often with calcified opercula.

Avicularia not observed.

Ovicell not observed.

MeRsuRe¡¡e¡¡rs 1s
Lvittae 1 o.41

lvittae 1 0.08

A.B,G.H.C;
A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr 2. Rooted

C. Construction 3. Artic. determ,

D. Arrang. zooid ser. 1. Uniserial

E. Arrang. front. sut'f 1. Unilaminate

F.2'skel. thick. 1. None

G, Struct. units 1, Sinqle/2, Cluster 2-5

H. Dim. struct. units 2. Curued

l. Freq. bifurc 4. Very frequent

J. Dim. bifurc. 3. More than 1 plane

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type ?

OccuRneruce: TL [r],

Covp¡Rrsorr¡S: This species is very similar To Caloporella speciosa MacGillivray (1895: 19), but is

much wider with curved margins and wider pore-chambers. Caloporella enormis Maplestone (1898: 18,

pl. 2, fig. 11; Middle Miocene, Otway Basin) has much more pores in a wider area.

0.61lz 1

0.39lz 1

Lo 1 0.11

lo 1 0.12
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4. Palaenntolnnv

Genus Costaticella Maplestone, 1 899

Costicella Levinsen, 1 909

Costaticellina Stach, 1 934

Type specles: Catenicella lineata MacGillivray, 1895

DescRlplo¡¡: Zooids ovoid, rather flat, Frontal surface with numerous narrow, elongated ribs

diverging from a median line. (after Maplestone, 1899: 9)

Costaticella sp. nov. a

Plate 19N, O

MRrentAL: SAM P39431 (TL), P39æ2 [fL)

DEScRtpTtoN'. Zooid elliptical with distolateral triangular avicularian chambers extended just wider

than zooid width; gymnocyst 1/3 width of frontal wall , central costal area consisting of 10-12 narrow

contiguous costae fused centrally without carina (pairs not always aligned), distaljoint slightly extended'

Orifice semicircular with slightly concave proximal margin, angular condyles in proximolateral corners.

Avicularia not observed.

Ovicell not observed.

MeRsuReverurs:
Lcost 2 0.29 0.057 0.25-0,33

lcost 2 0.17 0.021 0.15-0.18

A.B.G.H.C
A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B, Attachm. substr 2. Rooted

C, Construction 3. Artic. determ.

D. Arrang. zooid ser 1. Uniser. / 2. Biserial

E, Arrang. front. suÍ 1. Unilaminate

F.2" skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 1. Single/2. Cluster 2-5

H. Dim. struct. units 2. Curued

l. Freq. bifurc 4.Yery frequent

J. Dim. bifurc. 3. More than 1 plane

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type ?

Occunneruce: MTL(I) [r/.

Covp¡nlsol.¡s: This species differs from the type species of Costaticella, Catenicella lineata

MacGillivray (1895: 14, pl. 1, fig. 30; Middle Miocene, Otway Basin) in having very distinct distolateral

avicularian chambers.

0.53 0.007 0.52-0.53Lz 2

0.26 0.021 0.24-0.27lz 2

0.10 0.004 0.10Lo 2
0.007 0.09-0.10lo 2 0.10
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4. Palaeontoloov

Costaticella? sp. nov. b

Plate 19M

MrteRnt: SAM P39433 (TL)

Descnlploru: Zooid inverted drop-shaped with distolateral large triangular avicularian chambers

projecting significantly distolaterally, avicularia small, placed at lateral base of chamber, gymnocyst half

of frontal wall, central suboral costal shield semicircular, ca. I pairs of closely contiguous costae radiating

inwards and fusing centrally without carina, single small lumen pore at lateral margin of each costa.

Orifice probably semicircular.

Avicularia not observed.

Ovicell not observed.

MeRsuRer¡elws:
Lcost 1 o.21

lcost 1 0.18

A.B.G.H.C
A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr 2. Rooted

C. Construction 3. Artic. determ.

D. Arrang. zooid ser. 1. Uniserial

E. Arrang. front. sud 1. Unilaminate

F. 2'skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 1. Sinqle/2. Cluster 2-5

H. Dim. struct. units 2. Curued

l. Freq. bifurc. 4. Very frequent

J. Dim. bifurc. 3. More than 1 plane

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type 2

Occunneruce: ÎL [p]

Con¡pRnlsor.ls: lt looks similar lo Catenicetla ampilata Maplestone (1899: 8, pl. 2, fig. 16; Middle

Miocene, Otway Basin) in general appearance, but seems narrower and the lumen pores are much

smaller.

1 0.52Lz

1 0.37z
1 0.11Lo

1 0.12lo
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4. Palaeontoloov

Genus Catenicellidae Gen. nov. A

Catenicellidae Gen. nov. A sp. nov a

Plate 19P

MRtEnr+: SAM P39437 (TL)

Descnlploru: Zooid probably tubular with ' large joint pores, single large adventitious avicularium

at distolateral corner, subcircular with complete cross-bar.

Frontal wall only with one narrow central gymnocystal ridge and numerous scattered pores; very

small suboral costal area composed of three almost triangular closely contiguous costae, each with a

large central lumen Pore.

Orifice elongated semicircular with distal rim.

Avicularia not observed.

Ovicell not observed.

MeRsuneuerurs: 1

Lz2 1 0.60

lz2 1 0.36

Lo2 1 0.17
Lo2 1 0.15

A.B.G.H.C;
A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr 2. Rooted

C. Construction 3. Artic. determ

D. Arrang. zooid ser 1. Uniserial

E. Arranq. front. surf 1. Unilaminate

F. 2" skel. thick 1. None

G. Struct. units 1. Sinqle/2. Cluster 2-5

H. Dim, struct. units 2. Curyed

l. Freq. bifurc 4. Very frequent

J. Dim. bifurc. 3. More than 1 plane

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type
,)

Occunneruce: TL [p]

Corr¡pRRtsor.¡s: This is a very distinctive species, even though only a single fragment of a lateral zooid

from a bizooidal segment was found, The character of the small costal area, the frontal wall and the

avicularium justify a new genus.

Lz 0 2

lz 0 2

')Lo 0

o 0
,7
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4 SvslcmatiePalaeontolonv

Genus Catenicellidae Gen. indet. B

Catenicellidae Gen. indet. B sp. nov. a

Plate 19H, J

M¡teRrRt-: SAM P39435 (TL)

DEScRtploN: Zooid oval to inverted drop-shaped, with moderately broad distolateral avicularian

chambers. Frontal wall smooth except for two irregular lateral rows of pores.

Orifice subcircular with flattened proximal margin,

Avicularia not observed.

Ovicell not observed.

MeRsunrueruts:

A.B.G.H.C:
A. Orient. substr. 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr. 2. Rooted

C. Construction 3. Artic. determ.

D. Arranq. zooid ser. 1. Uniserial

E. Arranq. front. suÍ. 1. Unilaminate

F. 2'skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 1. Single/2. Cluster 2-5

H. Dim. struct. units 2. Curued

l. Freq. bifurc. 4. Very frequent

J. Dim. bifurc 3. More than 1 plane

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type ?

OccuRReruce: TL [p]

CovpRRrsor,¡s: This species appears similar to those of Stenostomaria buT it does not have the

distinctive ridges and a sinuate orifice.

1 o.70Lz

lz 1 0.41

Lo 1 0.15
lo 1 0.10
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Genus Caberoides Canu, 1908

Tvpe specte s: Caberoid es canaliculafa Canu, 1 908

DescRlplo¡¡: Colony jointed, Zooids biserial, with a row of vibracula on front and elongate vibracula

only on back.

Caberoides? sp. nov. a

Plate 19R, S, T

MRrentnr-: SAM P39440 (TL)

DescRlpr¡o¡l: Colony erect afticulated unilaminate branches with biserial rows of three zooids length

each, articulated by large circular hollow joints (one at proximal end of first zooid, one each at distal end

of distalmost zooids), basal surface smooth, no avicularia or vibraculae.

Zooid diamond shaped to inversed triangular, frontalwall smooth, imperforate, slightly convex, central

join of rows defined by anastamosing elevated ridge following zooidal outline, oval adventitious

avicularium with complete crossbar near each internal lateral corner, elevated in distal direction and

directed laterally towards colony centre with rostrum twisted slightly proximally, external zooid corner

elongated and curved distally (especially in final distal zooids of internode), bearing avicularium along

distalmargin.

Orifice with semicircular distal margin, wide U-shaped proximal sinus, proximolateral rounded

condyles, margins (mainly proximal) broadly elevated.

Ovicell recumbent on distal zooid, large globular, smooth, with large rectangular ectooecial window in

frontal centre, smooth endooecium visible'

Avicularia adventitious, one on lateral corner facing median branch line of each zooid, slightly

reniform with broad rostrum directed laterally.

MeRsuReuE¡¡rs: S

Lov 1 0.21

lov 1 0.24

Lav b 0.09 0.008 0.08-0.10

lav 6 0.04 0.004 0.04-0.05

A.B.G,H.C:
A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr ?2. Rooted

C. Construction 3. Artic. det. cut, joints

D. Arrang. zooid ser 2. Biserial

E. Arrang. front. sutf 1. Unilaminate

F. 2'skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 2. Cluster 2-5

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Straight

l. Freq. bifurc. ?3. Frequent

J. Dim. bifurc. 2.One

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L, Substr. type ?

OccunRe¡¡ce: fL[P].

COvpRnlSO¡¡S: Although the zooids and the frontal avicularia are similar to species o1 Caberoides,

this species clearly does not fit well into Caberoides s.s. as it lacks any vibracula on its basal surface.

The colony form of Ditaxipora MacGillivray is very similar but the zooids resemble those of

0.019 0.38-0.43Lz 6 0.40
0.021 0.27-0.326 0.29lz

0.08-0.106 0.09 0.009Lo
0.07-0.096 0.09 0.010lo
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4. Svstematic Palaeontoloov

Stenostoma¿a in the frontal ridges and s¡nuate orifice. lt resembles Caberea in the ovicell with the

ectooecial fenestra, but there is no evidence of a scutum.

ReuRRrs: Only a single specimen was found of this species, so many of the characters (e.9. number

of zooids per internode) may vary. The specimen was accidentally destroyed during investigation.

Family CONCATENELLIDAE Bock & Cook, 1996

Descnlplo¡r¡: Colonies small, most zooids budded frontally. Autozooids with a small costate frontal

shield. Basal and antipical pores present, inferred to have been the origins of rhizoids. (after Bock &

Cook,2001)

Genus Concatenella Bock & Cook, 1996

Tvpe spEclEs: Lagenipora airensis Maplestone, 1902

Descnrploru: Primary zooids paired, one on each side of the ancestrula, remaining zooids budded

frontally and interzooidally. All zooids with large lateral and antipical septular pores. Ancestrula with

rhizoid pores proximally and antipically.
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4. Palaeontoloov

C on cate n el la a¡ren si s (Maplesto ne)

Plate 18J, K

Lagenipora airensis MAPLESToNE, 1902:24, pl.2 (1i9. 17)

Lag en ip o ra ai re nsis Maplestone; MnpLEsrone, 1 90 4: 21 6 (listed)

Concatenella airensis (Maplestone) BocK & CooK, 1996: 48' Figs. 1-6

MRtenlRl: SAM P39423 (TL)

OrHen MRreRlR¡ ExRrr¡l¡leo: NMV P10206 (holotype of Lagenipora airensis,'Aire Coastal Beds',

Maplestone coll.)

DescRlploru: Colony shape probably globular, possibly multilaminar, up to several millimetres

diameter, zooids arranged irregularly'

Zooid rounded diamond-shaped, frontal wall very convex, imperforate, smooth gymnocyst, except for

central suboral costal area about 1/4 - 1/3 zooid length, consisting of 5-6 broad flat costae, completely

fused in central area but becoming slightly separated towards margin, small lumen pore near margin,

margin slightly elevated above gymnocyst and anastamosing (inflected in centre of costae).

Orifice semicircular distal margin, sometimes slightly flattened, very broad and shallow U-shaped

proximal sinus, constricted proximolaterally with rounded condyles, distal margin elevated (small

peristome?).

Avicularia and ovicells not observed.

Mr¡sunEr,¡erurs:
Lcost 3 0.23 0.017 0.21-0.24

lcost 3 0.21 0.028 0.20-0.25

A.B.G.H.C
A. Orient. substr ?2. Massive

B. Attachm. substr ?2. Rooted/3. Tumbled

C. Construction 1. Rigid contig

D. Arrang, zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac

E. Arrang. front. sutJ ?1. Unilam./6. Multilam.

F.2'skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units ?13. Nodule

H. Dim. struct. units 3.3D
l. Freq. bifurc. 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L, Substr. type 2

Occunneruce: MTL(I) [fl, M-lL(m) [P].

ReH¡Rnrs: The available material is only three colonies, of which only a single colony fragment of

three zooids preserves adequate detail. Although the peristome is thinner and the sinus is shallower and

wider than in the type specimen ol C. airensis. the morphology of the costal shield is sufficiently similar to

make it the same species. This would significantly expand the geographical range of this species, which

was previously only known from the Otway Basin'

0.71-0.820.78 0.057Lz 3
0.046 o.52-0.62lz 3 0.57

0.010 0.23-O.25Lo 3 0.24
0.011 0.20-o.22lo 3 0.21
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4. Palaconloloov

lnfraorder HIPPOTHOOMORPHA Gordon, 1 989

Superfamily HIPPOTHOOIDEA Busk, 1 859

Family HIPPOTHOIDAE Busk, 1859

Descnlploru: "Colony encrusting or erect. Frontal wall gymnocystal, thin, impeñorate or with

scattered fine pores. Orifice with a proximal sinus, and without spines. Avicularia uncommon, vicarious

or interzooidal, never adventitious. Pore-chambers within the wall or tubular. Ovicell prominent,

perforate or imperforate; gonads in autozooids and/or special sexual polymorphs." (Gordon, 1984)

Genus Hippothoa Lamouroux, 1821

TypE spectesi Hippothoa divaricata Lamouroux, 1821

DescRlplon: Colony diffuse and ramifying widely over substrate, with uniserial chains of cruciform

branching zooids, each producing one distal and paired lateral buds, Polymorphs include feeding

autozooids, female zooids bearing ovicells, and minute zooeciules (of unknown function)' Autozooids

clavate, with a slender stolon-like proximal portion. Frontal wall smooth, non-porous, sometimes with

transverse ridges, Orifice with sinus and paired condyles; that of female zooids similar to that of

autozooids. Pore-chambers small, conical, in the base of lateral walls, not tubular. Ancestrula

kenozooidal or tatiform. (after Gordon, 1984; Ryland & Hayward, 1992; Hayward, 1995)
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4 Svslematic Pa laonntnlnnrr

Hippothoa sp. nov,? a

Plate 204, B, C, D

MATERIAL: SAM P39441 (TL)

DEScRtpTtoN: Colony encrusting uniserial, branching cruciform with four caudag linking each

zooid with other disjunct zooids, each autozooid producing one distal and two lateral buds, generally

relatively straight, lateral pore chambers usually short, distal one to two times zooid length (often

terminating when encountering pre-existing pore-chambers)'

Zooid elongate oval to almost diamond-shaped, frontal wall convex, smooth (longitudinal corrugations

secondary?), faintly ridged or corrugated transversely.

Orifice positioned near distal margin, circular with U-shaped sinus and condyles, margins raised

distinctly,

Ovicell globular to slightly conical, orifice flattened semicircular, flattened proximally, v-shaped sinus,

the proximal caudal stolon is much shorter than in autozooids, only the distal buds developed, no lateral

buds present.

MEASUREMENTS:
Lzov 4 0.17 0.o27 0.15-0.21

lzov 4 0.16 0.026 0.12-0,18

Loov 4 0.02 0.006 0.02-0.03

loov 4 0.05 0,004 0.05-0,06

Lcaud 4 0.06 0.017 0.04-0.06

Lov 4 0.12 0.014 0.11-0.14

lov 4 0.20 0.014 0.19-0.22

A.B.G.H.C
A. Orient. substr 1. Encrusting

B. Attachm. substr 1. Cemented

C. Construction 1, Riqid contig

D, Arrang. zooid ser. 1. Uniserial

E, Arrang. front. surf 1. Unilaminate

F. 2'skel. thick 1. None

G. Struct. units 1. Single zooecium

H, Dim. struct, units 1. Flat

l. Freq. bifurc 4.Very frequent

J. Dim. bifurc. 2. 1 plane

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type ?hard (shell)

Occunneruce: ÎL [r].

CorvlpRR¡Sol,ls: This species does not have many distinguishing characters, and although it appears

similar lo Hippothoa divaricata pacifica Gordon (198a; Recent, New Zealand), the compressed ovicelled

zooids are different,

RevRRxs: The termination of the caudal stolon of many zooids when it intersects that of another

zooid is reminiscent ol Herpetopora (Taylor,1988:533, fig' 7).

El,tvlRoruH¡e¡lrs: Uniserial taxa such as Hippothoa are often considered to have a better chance of

finding a spatial refuge or locating favourable environments because they can cover a larger area more

quickly than multiserial colonies. This could be an advantage in unstable environments such as a shifting

shelly sea floor. Uniserial colonies are exceedingly rare in the sediments investigated.

0.027 0.23-0.307 0.27Lz
0.008 0,17-0.187 0.18lz

0.004 0.04-0.05Lo 7 0.05
0,004 0.03-0.047 0.04lo

0.1 18 0.20-0.557 0.40Lcaud
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4. Svste Palecontnloov

Genus Celleporella Gray, 1848

TvpE specles: Cellepora hyalina Linnaeus, 1767

Descnlploru: Colony encrusting, rarely uniserial. Zooids with smooth imperforate frontal wall, the

cauda short or wholly truncated. Orifice sinusoid, lacking spines. No avicularia. No zooeciules, supposed

male zooids usually present, Ovicelled zooids typically with wider orifices lacking condyles; ovicell

usually perforate. Pore-chambers tubular, rarely otherwise, Ancestrula schizoporelloid, rarely tatiform.

(Gordon, 1984)

RevRRrs: Cetteporetta was placed into synonymy wilh Hippothoaby Hastings (1979: 535), but the

species included in it are distinct enough to warrant a separate genus'

Celleporella? sp, a

Plate 20E, F

MRreR¡Rl: SAM P39442 (TL)

DeSCRlpÏOru: Colony encrusting unilaminar. Ancestrula may be double.

Zooids diamond-shaped, frontal wall smooth, imperforate and convex (esp. distally) with small umbo

proximalto orifice (less distinct in early astogeny).

Orifice transversely oval (flattened proximally) with U-shaped sinus, and small paired condyles (not

present in early astogeny and sloping down distally).

Ovicells and avicularia not observed.

MeRsuneveruls:

A.B.G.H.C:
A. Orient. substr 1, Encrusting.

B. Attachm. substr 1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac.

E. Arrang. front, surf 1. Unilaminate

F. 2'skel. thick, 1. None

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Flat

l. Freq. bifurc 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1, None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type Hard secondary (shell)

OccunRe¡rce: MTL(I) [r], MF(b) [P].

Con¡pRnlsor.ls: This may not be a true Cetleporella species, but in the absence of ovicells it is difficult

to be certain.

0.38-0.435 0.41 o.o21Lz
0.26-0.32lz 5 0.30 0.023
0.05-0.065 0.06 0.005Lo
0.06-0.075 0.06 004lo
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lnfraorder UMBONULOMORPHA Gordon, 1 989

Superfamily ARACHNOPUSIOIDEA Jullien, 1 888

Family ARACHNOPUSIIDAE Jullien, 1 888

DescRlplol,r: "Colony encrusting to erect, uni- or bilamellar. Frontal wall perforated with few or

numerous relatively large pores, often with secondary layers of calcification. Oral spines present'

Avicularia adventitious and/or interzooidal or vicarious. Ovicell prominent or recumbent. Basal pore-

chambers and/or muralseptula present'" (Gordon, 1984)

Genus Arachnopusia Jullien, 1 888

Type specles: Lepralia monoceros Busk, 1854

DescRtploru: "Colony encrusting to erect, uni- to bilamellar. Frontal wall perforated by numerous

relatively large pores. The orifice typically with a single long spine emerging from one side. Adventitious

avicularia often on the frontal wall and/or adjacent to the orifice. lnterzooidal avicularia present or absent.

Ovicell recumbent, usually with a frontal exposure of endooecium. Multiporous mural septula present."

(Gordon, 1984)

ReuRRrs: Species ol Arachnopusra have often been placed in Hiantopora and vice versa (see

Harmer, 1926: 236 and Brown, 1952: 174 for discussions). This is despite Hiantopora not being an

ascophoran.

BIoceoeRRpHy: Recent species of Arachnopusia are restricted to the southern Pacific region

between Australia, Antarctica and South America.

Ecotocy: Recent species ol Arachnopusra occur in a variety of environments ranging from polar

waters (the greatest diversity is around Antarctica) to tropical waters (Moyano, 1996)
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4. Palaeontoloov

Arachnopusia cl. unicornis (Hutton)

Plate 21E, F, G

Eschara unicomis Hurroru, 1873: 99.

Hiantopora monoceros Busk;MecGtr-ltvnnY, 1895: 62, pl. I (lig.22) (non Busk, 1854:72, pl. 93, figs 5, 6)

Arachnopusia unicomis (Hutton); Bnowru, 1952" 175, figs. 120, 121 (cum syn').

Arachnopusia unicomis (Hutton); BRowN, 1958: 52.

MRteRrRt-: SAM P39447 (TL)

Or¡en MATERTAL ExRrr¡llvEo: NMV P27644 (Hiantopora monoceros, Muddy Creek, MacGillivray coll')

DescRlplo¡l: Colony unilaminar encrusting.

Zooidal margins indistinct, frontal shield often thickened, several small drop-shaped foramina.

Orifice positioned near distal margin, semicircular to rounded squarish, proximal margin projecting

strongly with two to three adventitious avicularia on proximal margin, one lateral oral spine surrounded

by calcification on one (either) side, broad apertural plate below distal margin.

Adventitious avicularium distal to orifice, oval to drop-shaped, no condyles, rostrum directed

proximally and abfrontallY.

Ovicells not obserued.

MeRsuneueru-rs:

A.B.G.H.C:
A. Orient, substr. 1. Encrusting

B. Attachm. substr ?2. Rooted

C. Construction 1. Rigid contiguous

D. Arranq. zooid ser. 4. Macroser. non-mac.

E. Arrang. front. surf 1. Unilaminate

F. 2'skel, thick. ?1. None

G. Struct. units 5, Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units 1, Flat

L Freq. bifurc 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type ,)

Occunne¡lce: MTL(m) /r/; Miocene - Recent, Australia and New Zealand

Corr¡p¡Rlsol.ls: The suboral and lateral avicularia are very similar lo A. unicornrb. The frontalwall has

larger and apparently more pores, but secondary calcification may have obscured these in this study's

specimens.

Re¡¡Rnxs: A. unicornis was originally described from the Recent of New Zealand, and is also

considered to occur in the Recent of southern Australia (occurrences in Miocene and Pliocene

sediments of both regions are also recorded, see Brown, 1952: 178). The occurrence in the Middle

Eocene of this study gives A. unicornis a long lime range'

0.026 0.31-0.36Lz 4 0.35
0.025 0.24-0.30lz 4 0.27

0.1 1-0.13Lo 4 0.12 0.010
0.09-0.104 0.10 0.006lo
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Arachnopusø sP. nov. a

Plate 20G, H, l, J

MRrenr*: SAM P39445 (TL), P39446 (MF)

DEscnrploru: Colony unilaminar encrusting, basal sudace with short conical projections in centre of

each zooid.

Zooids alternating in longitudinal rows, diamond-shaped to hexagonal, margins generally indistinct,

sometimes as shallow furrow, frontal shield often thickened, three large reniform foramina in U-shaped

arrangement.

Orifice semicircular to rounded squarish, a variably developed squarish projection on proximal

margin, extending into orifice, one lateral oral spine placed well outside orificial margin on one (either)

side, with that proximolateral corner extending further proximally than the other, narrow apertural plate

below distal margin.

Adventitious avicularia numerous, small, surrounding orifice, oval to drop-shaped, with condyles,

rostrum directed variably, often elevated slightly abfrontally.

Ovicells endozooidal, immersed in distal zooid, slightly elevated above frontal wall, covered in several

small adventitious avicularia.

MEASUREMENTS: leu¡f Iref rs

lz 6 0.46 0.034 0,40-0.50

lz 6 0.29 0.021 0.26-0.32

Lo þ 0.11 0.007 0.10-0.12

lo 6 0.19 0.021 o.16-0.22

A.B.G,H.C:
A. Orient. substr 1, Encrusting

B. Attachm. substr. ?1.Cementl2. Rooted

C. Construction 1. Rigid contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser. 4. Macroser. non-mac.

E. Arrang. front. surf. 1. Unilaminate

F. 2'skel. thick ?1. None

Lov 1 0.18

lov '1 0.21

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct, units 1. Flat

l. Freq. bifurc. 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type ?

OccunnEruce: MTL(I)/rJ MTL(m) [p],MF(b) [i]'

CouplRlsolr¡s: This resembles some of the specimens regarded by other authors as forms of

Arachnopusia tiversidgei (Tenison Woods, 1877:149, figs. 11, 12, 13; ?Oligo-Miocene, Gambier

Embayment) and Mucronella mucronata sensu Waters (1881:328, pl. 17,lig' 66; ?Miocene, Otway

Basin), which may be synonymous with the former species. Because of the absence of any type

material for A. liversidgei and the varied interpretation of the specific characters, the current species is

not included ln A.liversidgei'
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4 Svstematie Pâlâêôntôlôôv

Arachnopusia sp, nov. b

Plate 214, B, C, D

MRteRrRt-: SAM P39444 (TL, WLG 42 QA 69)

Descntpllot¡: Colony erect bifoliate sheet.

Zooids alternating in longitudinal rows, diamond-shaped to hexagonal with very shotl distal and

proximal margins, margins generally indistinct, usually convex (secondary calcification), sometimes as

shallow furrow or fold, frontal shield often thickened, 2-3(4?) pairs of reniform foramina in U or V-shaped

arrangement (often odd number with single one at proximal end), with bi- or tri{urcating spines on

median margin, median area with additional smaller circular pores, areas of uncalcified grooves in frontal

shield.

Orifice positioned somewhat proximal to distal margin (avicularium), semicircular to rounded

squarish, condyles? in proximolateral corners, two broad flat-topped denticles on proximal margin often

almost fused, extending to levet of condyles, one lateral oral spine (recessed/not projecting, i.e. not

always visible) on one (either) side, broad apertural plate below distal margin, narrow oral rim below

thickened calcification on distalmargin extending to condyles'

Adventitious avicularia (proximo)lateral to orifice (almost at zooid margin), oval to drop-shaped,

condyles, rostrum directed distally (towards orifice margin), often projecting slightly abfrontally; single

similar avicularium on median distal margin, rostrum usually directed distally, additional rare avicularia

along zooid margins.

Ovicells endozooidal, immersed in distal zooid, indistinct and almost not elevated above frontal wall.

MEASUBEMENTS:
Lzov 4 0.93 0.060 0.86-1.00

lzov 4 0.34 0.083 0.24-0.44

Loov 4 0.16 0.017 0.14-0.18

loov 4 0.19 0,010 0.18-0.20

Lov 4 0.25 0.026

lov 4 0.31 0.019
0.22-0.26

A.B.G.H.C

A30-0,J2

A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr ?2. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser 4. Macroser. Non-mac

E. Arrang. front. sutf 2. Bilaminate

F.2'skel. thick. ?1. None

G. Struct, units 5, Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Flat

l. Freq. bifurc 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type
,)

Occunne¡rce: MTL(m) fpl, LKL(I)/pJ TL(WLG 42QA69) tpl

Corupnnlsol'ls: This appears to be a fragile species and the only clearly identifiable specimen was

found in the WLG 42 QA 69 core. Specimens from outcrop samples occur, but are too recrystallised to

be positively identified. lt may therefore simply be a very well preserved specimen of Arachnopusra sp.

nov. a,

0.76-0.966 0.82 0.076Lz
0.36-0.44b o.42 0.032Lz

0,16 0.013 0.14-0.18Lo b

0.18 0.004 0.18-0.19lo b

o.12 0.020 0.12-0.16Lav 6

0.10 0.020 0.08-0.12lav 6
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4. Svstematic Palaeontoloov

Family EXECHONELLIDAE Harmer, 1 957

DescRrprro¡: "Colony encrusting. Zooids with evenly perforated frontal wall and long or short tubular

peristome. Oral spines wanting. Avicularia, where present, adventilious, frontal. Ovicells usually

lacking; where present, small, distal to the peristome. Mural septula present." (Gordon, 1984)

Ren¡Rnrs: First occurrences of this family are 'Exechonellidae? sp. 1 & sp. 2', Lower Eocene

(?Ypresian), DSDP Site 246, lndian Ocean (Labracherie, 1975) and Exechonellasp, Selsey Formation

(Upper Bracklesham Beds, Lower Eocene, ?Lutetian), SLlssex, England (Cheetham, 1966).

Genus Exechonella Duvergier, 1924

TypE spEcrEs: Cyclicopora? grandis Duvergier, 1921

DescRtploru: Colony encrusting. Zooidal frontal wall with numerous perforations; these relatively

large and often rimmed in developing zooids. Peristome generally tubular, tall, impedorate. Avicularia,

spines and ovicells wanting. Multiporous mural septula present. (Gordon, 1984)

ReuRRrs: lf the below species is a true Exechonella, the generic diagnosis needs to be amended to

accommodate the erect branching growth form.
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4 Pa la onntnlnnrr

Exechonella? sp. nov. a

Plale22A, B, C, D

MRTeRTRL: SAM P39448 (TL)

DescRlplol.l: Colony erect branching, cylindrical, 16-20 zooid rows, branch diameter about 2 mm.

Zooids rhomboid (distorted in branching junction), margins clearly defined by ridge; frontal wall flat to

sligh¡y convex, 3 very large circular pores with broadly raised margins occupying most of frontal area

(one in proximal corner, two below lateral corners; can be two proximal pairs in branching junctions).

Orifice positioned in distal corner, circular to transversely oval, large (ca. 113 lo 112 zooid length),

margins very raised to same level all around (-peristome?) directed slightly distally'

Avicularia adventitious, circular, paired, just above lateral corners, directed laterally (detailed featured

obscured by recrystallisation.

Ovícells not observed.

MeRsuneverurs:
Lav þ 0.08 0.008 0.06-0.08

lav b 0,09 0.010 0.08-0.10

øpore b 0.07 0.010 0.06-0.08

A.B.G.H,C:
A. Orient. substr. 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr ?1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Riqid contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac.

E. Arrang. front. sud. 5. Radial

F. 2" skel, thick, ?1. None

G. Struct. units 8. Solid cylinder

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Straisht

l. Freq. bifurc. ?2. lnfrequent

J. Dim. bifurc. ?2. One plane

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type 2

OccuRReruce: MTL(u) [p/.

Colr¡pRnsorus: All other species o'f Exechonella have more than three frontal pores. Hiantopora

magna MacGillivray (1895: 62, pl.8,fig.23, pl. 10, fig.27; Mìddle Miocene, Otway Basin) also has very

large pores. However there are more pores and the colony is bilaminar (lnterestingly, H. magna was

erroneously cited by Bassler (1953) as the type species oÍ Exechonella). Exechonellacl' paucipunctata

Brown (1956:600; Pliocene, St Vincent Basin) similarly has more and smaller pores.

0.64-0.806 0.72 0.052Lz
0.42-0.626 0.58 0.071lz
0.14-0.236 0.19 0.028Lo
0.11-0.280.21 0.054lo 6
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4. Svstematic Palaeontoloov

Superfamily ADEONOIDEA Busk, 1884

Family ADEONIDAE Busk, 1884

DescRlploru: "Frontal wall development umbonuloid. Operculum not sinuate, Marginal pores

present. Frontal spiramina evanescent or permanent, single or multiporous. Avicularia usually present,

adventitious and vicarious. Sexual polymorphs sometimes present; brooding internal." (Gordon, 1984)

RevRRxs: First recorded occurrence of the Adeonidae is either Adeonellopsis wetherelliGregory,

from the London Clay (Ypresian), S.E. England, or Bracebridgra? sp. from the ?Ypresian of DSDP Site

246, lndian Ocean (Labracherie 1975). As both occurrences arefrom Upper Eocene sediments butfar

apart, an even earlier origin is likely to allow for such wide dispersal.

Genus Adeonellopsis MacGillivray, 1 886

Tvpe specles Adeonellopsis foliacea MacGillivray, 1886

Descnlplo¡,r: Colony encrusting; or erect, bilamellar, foliaceous or branching. Spiramen single or

multiporous. Adventitious avicularia paired or single, vicarious avicularia often present. Often

polymorphic, with brooding zooids. Numerous small basal pore-chambers present. (Gordon, 1984)

RevRnrS: None of the specimens here was observed with either brooding zooids or vicarious

avicularia, which are generally a common and distinctive feature ol Adeonellopsls species.

Modern Adeonettopsls commonly have aragonitic skeletons (Smith el a/., 1998). Many of the

moulds of flat robust branching colonies observed in thin sections of Tortachilla Limestone have

therefore been identified as Adeonettopsis where only the central calcite axis is preserved (N.P.

James, pers. comm., 1gg9). But the specimens in this study are all relatively well preserved, even

after extensive diagenesis in the Tortachilla Limestone, so this connection may not be valid.
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4 Svstematic Þalaonntnlnnrr

Adeonel I opsi s sym metr¡ ca (Waters)

Plate 23E, F

Microporella symmetricawArEns, 1881: 332, pl. 18 (fig. 83).

Adeonellopsis symmetrica (Waters) MACGILLIVRAY, 1895: 70, pl. 9 (fig. 12)

M¡tennl: SAM P39452 (TL)

OrHen MATERTAL EXAMTNED: holotype of Microporetla symmetrica MM 7974 (?Curdies Creek,

?Gellibrand Marl, Middle Miocene, Waters coll.), NMV P27659 (Muddy Creek, Gellibrand Marl, Middle

Miocene, MacGillivray coll.)

DeS6nlptlgtt: Colony erect bitaminar branching, usually 6 rows across'

Zooids elongated hexagonal, rounded distal margins with thin salient thread marking margins, narrow

elongated marginal pores running just inside of margin, frontal wall convex, with variably depressed

central transversely oval area containing 3 or 4 pairs of ?stellate pores (compound spiramen)'

Orifice transverse oval to semicircular with flat or slightly notched proximal margin, slightly raised on

shoft peristome; paired suboral avicularia raised above level of secondary orifice, together wider than

o¡fice, drop-shaped, acute rostrum directed in towards middle of orifice, no cross bar or condyles.

No brooding zooids observed.

MEASUREMENTS 1

A.B.G.H.C:
A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr ?1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac

E. Arrang. front. sud 2. Bilaminate

F. 2'skel. thick. ?1. None

Lav 7 0.08 0.005 0.07-0.08

lav 7 0.06 0.005 0.05-0.06

Lspir 7 0.16 0.027 0.12-0.20

lspir 7 o.o7 0.015 0.06-0.10

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Flat

L Freq. bifurc 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr, type ?

OccunReruce: LTL [r], MTL(I) /{ MTL(m) /cJ, MTL(u) [f], UTL /r/, MF(b) /c/, LRF(s) [c], LKL(|1) fi1,

LKL(m)/ci, LKL(u) [d],LKL(I) [c].

CovpRnsoruS: MacGillivray's (1895) specimen of A. symmefrba (NMV P27659) has stellate

spiramen, which are consistently depressed, and there are no polymorphs on the lateral colony margins'

The zooidal measurements are also distinctly smaller (Lz: 0.32-0.33, lz: 0'16-0.18) while the spiramen

area is larger (Lspir: 0.1 1-0.13mm).

0.50-0,567 0.53 o.o22Lz
0.18-0.287 0.26 0.038z
0.06-0.087 0.06 0.008Lo
0,09-0.127 0.10 0.010o
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4. Svstematic ntoloov

Adeo nel I ops¡ s cÍ. y arraensrb (Waters)

Plate 23G, H, l, J

Microporelta yanaensisWaters, 1881 : 331, pl. 15 (figs 27, 18)

MRrenlt: SAM P39453 (TL), P39454 (TL)' P39455 (TL)

OrHen MATERTAL EXAMINED: ?holotype ol Microporella yarraensis MM 7972 (?Curdies Creek,

?Gellibrand Marl, Middle Miocene, Waters coll.),

DEscRIPTIoN: Colony erect bilaminar branching'

Zooids elongated hexagonal to diamond shaped, ridge marking margins, small round marginal pores

running just inside of ridge, frontal wall flat to convex, single or paired rounded prominence in or just

distal to lateral corners [sometimes only one where one suboral avicularium, generally two especially

where two suboral avicularial, with shallowly to very sharply depressed central transversely oval to

circular area containing 6 or 7 ?stellate pores arranged around a central pore [togethêr = corrPound

spiramen?], sometimes smaller second depression proximal to this one.

Orifice transversely oval to semicircular with flat proximal margin, sometimes almost triangular,

primary orifice?, slightly raised on short peristome.

Adventitious avicularia paired or single suboral, raised to or above level of secondary orifice, together

wider than orifice, drop-shaped, rostrum pointing in towards middle of orifice, no cross bar or condyles.

Brooding zooids not observed,

MEASUREMEI.ITS: NS

Lav 13 0,05 0.010 0.04-0.06

lav 13 0.05 0.010 0.04-0.06

Lspir 13 0.09 0.023 0.06-0.14

lspir 13 0.06 0.020 0.03-0.09

A.B.G.H,C:
A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr ?1. Cemented

C, Construction 1. Rigid contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac

E. Arrang. front. surf, 2. Bilaminate

F, 2'skel. thick. ?1. None

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Flat

L Freq. bifurc. ?1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. ?1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type ?

OccuRReruce: MTL(I) //, MTL(m) [], MF(b) [fl;widespread with long time range (see below)

CovpRRlsol.ls: Adeoneltopsis yarraensrs has been commonly recorded from south-eastern Australia

and New Zealand throughout the Cainozoic and even the Recent. lt is a variable species and all the

recorded occurrences need detailed revision. lt is unlikely that the Recent species referred to A'

yarraensis (e,g. Gordon, 1984) are actually conspecific with A. yarraensis (P.E. Bock, pers' comm.,

2OOO). A. clavata sensu MacGillivray (1895: 70, pl. 9, figs 15-18; NMV P27665, Middle Miocene, Otway

Basin) also appears similar the specimens from the current study and may be synonymous'

0.048 0.36-0.5213 0.40Lz
0.16-0.28o.22 0.038z 13
0.03-0.050.04 0.006Lo 13
0.06-0.08o.o7 0.010lo 13
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4. Svstematic Palacontoloov

Adeonellopsis sp. nov. a

Plate 234, B, C

MRteRrRt: SAM P39450 (TL), P39451 (TL)

DesçRlplo¡l: Colony erect delicate ?branching, columnar or slightly flattened, 3-5 transverse rows

of zooids on both sides; some colonies very wide or even ?encrusting.

Zooids elongated hexagonal, strongly convex with thin salient thread marking margins, no marginal

pores observed, central transversely oval area raised with 3 or 4 pairs of ?stellate pores and one

proximal pore, sometimes wider area with several extra pores in centre (compound spiramen); orifice

ovalto semicircular or crescentic with rounded corners, primary orifice?; always paired suboral avicularia

raised to be level with secondary orifice, together as wide as orifice, circular, no cross bar or condyles.

lnterzooidal polymorphs (?avicularia) along marginal area occupying space of zooid, appearance and

size like suboral avicularia.

Brooding zooids not observed

MeRsuneuerurs s mens
Lav 7 0.15 0.028 o.12-O.20

lav 7 0.11 0.015 0.08-0.12

Lspir 7 0.06 0,005 0.05-0.06

lspir 7 0.06 0.005 0.05-0.06

A.B.G.H.C
A, Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr ?1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser. 3. Oligoserial

E. Arrang. front. su¡í. 2. Bilaminate

F.2'skel. thick. ?1, None

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet / 8. Cylinder

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Flat

l. Freq. bifurc. 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct, units 1. None

L. Substr. type ?

Occunneruce: LTL [r],MTL(I) [r].

CovpRnlsol.ts: This species is similar lo A. symmetrica (Walers), but the distinct oligoserial

branches, the elevated spiraminal area and the lateral polymorphs set it apart'

0.041 0.36-0.487 o.41Lz
0.o21 0.20-0.267 0.22lz
0.008 0.04-0.067 0,05Lo

0.06-0,100.08 0.o12lo 7
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4. âtic Pâlâêôntôlôôv

Adeonellopsis sp. nov. b

Plate 23L, M, N, K

MRreRtRr-: SAM P39457 (TL)

DescRtplo¡l: Colony erect bilaminar branching, 6-8 zooids across.

Zooids elongated hexagonal to diamond shaped, margins faintly defined by immersed ridge, small

elongated marginal pores running inside of ridge, frontal wall flat to slightly convex, single low rounded

prominence in or just distal to lateral corners, with shallowly to very sharply depressed central

transversely oval to circular area containing 6 distinctly stellate pores, sometimes smaller second

depression proximalto this one.

Orifice transverse oval to reniform; paired suboral avicularia raised above level of secondary orifice,

together wider than orifice, drop-shaped, acute rostrum directed towards middle of orifice, no cross bar

or condytes. Additional adventitious avicularium off-centre on proximal frontal wall.

Brooding zooids similar to autozooids but distinctly larger, especially wider, orifice wider but

narrower, almost crescentic.

MEASUREMENTS: tmen
Lzov 2 0.49 0.008 0.458-0.49

lzov 2 0.34 0.009 0.34-0.35

Loov 2 o.o2 0.011 0.01-0.03

loov 2 o.12 0.029 0.10-0.14

Lavov 2 0.05 0.004 0.05

lavov 2 0.04 0.000 0.04

Lspirov 2 0.10 0.021 0.08-0.11

lspirov 2 0.08 0.007 0.07-0.08

A.B.G.H.C
A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr ?1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac

E. Arrang. front. su¡f 2. Bilaminate

F. 2" skel. thick. ?1. None

G, Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Flat

L Freq. bifurc. 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L, Substr. type ?

OccuRReruce: MTL(m)/r/, MF(b) [i],LRF(I) [r]'

CoupnRlsol.¡s: This is similar to A. yarraensls (Waters) but the different spiraminal area, the

consístently paired suboral avicularia and the additional proximal avicularium set it apart.

0.34-0,404 0.38 0.030Lz
0.21-0.254 o.23 o.o22lz
0.04-0.054 0.04 0.005Lo
0.07-0,080.08 0.006o 4
0.04-0.050.04 0.006Lav 4
0.04-0.050.03 0.005lav 4
0.04-0.050.05 0.005Lspir 4

0.002 0.04-0.05lspir 4 o.o4
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4. aeontoloov

Genus AnarthroPora Smitt, 1 868

Tvpe specles Lepratia monodon Busk, 1868

DlAGNosts: lncrusting, with semicircular orifice, frontal wall perforated by stellate pores; oral

avicularia; no ovicell or spines, (after Brown, 1952)

Anarthropora sP. a

Plale22E, F, G, H

MRreRtRl: SAM P39458 (TL), P39459 (TL)

DESCRIPTIoN: ColonY encrusting.

Zooid broadly drop-shaped, frontal wall convex, with few very small pores; 6-10 marginal areolae,

especially well developed along proximal margin'

primary orifice shape transversely ?oval, secondary orifice transverse rectangular to oval, peristome

often overlapping distal zooid. Narrow drop-shaped adventitious avicularia with raised margins on distal

and proximal surface of peristome, distal one often almost veÉical due to steepness of peristome, no

cross-bars.

1-2 narrow drop-shaped adventitious avicularia with raised margins sometimes positioned at zooid

margin, rostrum pointing towards centre of zooid' no cross-bar'

Ovicell not observed,

Lavad 10 0.11 0.012 0.10-0.12

lavad 10 0.05 0.006 0.04-0.05

Lavo 3 0.07 0.008 0.06-0.08

lavo 3 0.05 0.006 0,04-0.05

A.B.G.H.C
A. Orient. substr. 1. Encrusting

B. Attachm. substr. 1. Cemented

C. Construction 1 id contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac

E. Arrang. front. sutJ 1. Unilaminate

F.2'skel. thick. ?1. None

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct, units 1. Flat

L Freq. bifurc. 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type 2

OccuRReruce: MTL(I) [P], MTL(n) [P]'

Con¡pRnlsoxs: Anarthropora voigti Brown (1958: 81;Upper Oligocene, Gippsland Basin) is very

similar in most characters, but the frontal wall has a very distinctive series of radiating rows of

moderately large circular stellate pores, separated by faint ridges.

Rerr¡¡Rrs: The adventitious avicularia are not present in all zooids. The peristomial avicularia are

generally the same size, but may vary in shape (possibly an adefact of abrasion)'

0.032 0.42-0.5210 0.47Lz
0.015 o.22-0.3010 0.27lz

0.06-0.070.06 0.004Lo 10
0.07-0.090.08 0.007lo 10
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Genus Dimorphocella Maplestone, 1 903

Type specles: Dimorphocella pyriformts Maplestone, 1903

Descnlprror,l: Two distinct forms of cells. Zooecial cells elongated of rhomboidal, distinct.

Thyrostome arched above, with a sinus in the lower lip. Ooecial tæids much larger than the Aloat'¡Å!,

elongate, pyriform or oval, with a broad aperture and a perforated area in front. (Maplestone, 1903:

1 40)

Remarks: The main difference between Dimorphosella and Schizostomel/a Canu & Bassler (1927) is

the morphology of the enlarged brooding zooids. As these are all broken in the specimens of this study,

a positive assignment to one or the other genus cannot be made. Dimorphosel/a appears to be an

austral genus, while Schizostomellais common in the northern hemisphere.

Dimorphocella sp. nov. a

Plale24A, B, C, D, E, F

MRreRnl: SAM P39462 (TL), P39463 (TL), P39464 (TL)

Descnlplox: Colony erect bilaminar sheet.

Zooids hexagonal to arrow shaped with rounded distal margin, defined by narrow ridge, frontal wall

flat to slightly convex, smooth to faintly pustulose or tuberculate, single row of small marginal areolae

around complete zooid,with dividing ribs around orifice, single or paired pores proximalto orifice.

primary orifice a semicircle, sometimes longitudinally elongated, proximal margin straight with

rounded broad U-shaped sinus, narrow condyles up to sinus, peristome relatively short becoming very

broad with secondary calcification, secondary orifice subcircular to oval.

Adventitious avicularia single or rarely paired, placed immediately lateral and just proximal to orifice,

with acute rostrum directed distally and sometimes extending almost to distal margin, no cross bar or

condyles, very rare similar avicularia on frontalwall directed laterally across zooid,

Ovicelled zooids dimorphic, similar length but much wider and more convex than autozooids, always

with paired adventitious avicularia, orifice very wide, other frontal wallfeatures unknown as all specimens

had broken ovicells.

MeRsuReverurs:
Lzov 3 0.57 0.090 0.48-0.66

lzov 3 0.48 0.060 0.42-0.54

Loov* 3 0.29 o.012 0.28-0.30

loov J o.25 0.031 o.22-0.28

Lavov 3 0,15 0.o12 0.14-0.16

lavov 3 o.o7 0.012 0.06-0.08

0.068 0,48-0.70Lz 16 o.57
0,031 0.28-O.34lz 16 o.32
0.010 0.12-0.14Lo 16 0.13
0.012 0.09-0.13lo 16 0.11

0.09-0.2016 0.13 0.028Lavad
0.06-0.1016 0.08 0.013lavad
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Dimorphosella sp. nov. a contlnued:

A.B.G.H,C
A, Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr. ?2. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac.

E. Arrang. front. sutf 2. Bilaminate

F. 2" skel. thick. ?1. None

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Flat

L Freq. bifurc 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type
,)

OccunReucr: LTL lrl, MTL(I) ¡4 MTL(m)14 MF(b) [r]'LRF(I) [r]'

CoH¡pRRlsoNs: The frontal wall structures of ovicelled zooids in the species of this genus are of

significant taxonomic value. These features are not known from the available specimens due to

extensive breakage. lt is very similar to Dimorphosetta triton (MacGillivray, 1895: 90, pl. 9, fig. 23, as

Adeonella friton; Middle Miocene, Otway Basin) with respect to the autozooids, but, although the present

specimens are all broken, the brooding zooids of D. triton appear to be different in not having the paired

lateral ?avicularia (although these may simply be the chambers of ones placed more centrally originally)

but possessing a distal shelf below the opesial margin (see also Maplestone, 1903: 141 , fig. 2). The type

specimen ol D. triton was the only one MacGillivray 'observed' of this species. D. pyriformis

(Maplestone: 141, fig. 1;Miocene, Otway Basin) was considered synonymouswith D'triton by Hayward

& Cook (19ffi:a7).

Of MacGillivray,s (1g95) two specimens ot'Schizoporella submersa Waters', one (NMV P27706) is

missing, while the other (NMV p27707) is unrecognisable due to salt crystallisation. Material of S.

submersa' in the BMNH (especially D1987; Waters coll.) appears quite different to the present material.

MacGillivray's (1gg5: 76, pl, 14,1ig.28)'Lepralia monitifera Milne-Edwards' (specimen NMV P27802 is

missing) is very similar To D. triton. lt is unclear why MacGillivray placed these three obviously cogeneric

(if not conspecific) species in three ditferent genera. All three occur at Muddy Creek (Gellibrand Marl,

upper oligocene - Lower Miocene), possibly within the same sediments.
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Dimorphocella? sp. nov, b

Plate 24G, H, I

MRrenrRt: SAM P39465 (TL, WLG 42 QA 69)

DescRlpttox: Colony erect bilaminate sheet.

Zooid irregularly pyriform to diamond shaped with rounded distal margin, defined by very narrow

ridge, frontal wall flat, finely granulated with occasional larger smooth bulges, single row of small

marginal areolae around complete zooid, paired pores proximal to orifice.

primary orifice situated a shoñ distance from distal margin, a semicircle, proximal margin [straight]

with broad rounded condyles creating rounded broad U-shaped sinus, peristome encircling large oval

spiramen, secondary orifice semicircular to reniform.

Adventitious avicularia paired, placed proximolateral to orifice, with long almost parallel-sided acute

rostrum directed distally inwards towards proximolateral margin of orifice, no cross bar or condyles,

margins slightly raised and slightly inflected at base of rostrum,

Ovicelled zooids not obserued.

MEASUREMENTS 4
Lav 3 0.09 0.010 0.08-0,10

øpore 3 0.06 0.003 0.05-0.06

A.B.G.H.C
A. Orient. substr. 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr ?1, Cemented

C. Construction 1. Riqid contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac.

E. Arrang. front. sud 2. Bilaminate

F.2" skel. thick. ?1. None

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Flat

l. Freq. bifurc. 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc 1, None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. tyÞe 2

OccuRne¡lce: TL(WLG 42QA69) tPl'

Cg¡¡pRRlso¡,ls: This species also resembles Schizostomella Canu & Bassler or Adeonella Busk,

but in the absence of brooding zooids in the single specimen found, no definitive placement can be

made.

0.62-0.72'5 0.67 0.050Lz
0.24-0.253 0.24 0.008lz
0.07-0.093 o.o7 0.018Lo
0.09-0.100.10 0.007lo 3
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Family INVERSIULIDAE Vigneaux, 1 949

DescRIploru'. "Zooidal frontal wall with numerous tubercles and small pores. Orifice reversed, the

operculum opening distally, with straight distal rim and concave proximal rim. No condyles or oral

spines. A suboral ascopore present. Avicularia paired, at the corners of the orifice. Embryos brooded in

ordinary zooids or modified brooding zooids. Numerous small basal pore-chambers present." (Gordon,

1 e84)

Ren¡Rnrs: The first occurrence of this family has until now been considered to be lnversiula airensis

Maplestone from the 'Aire Coast Beds', Victoria. The formations there are either Late Eocene or

Oligocene in age, but it is most likely that Maplestone's specimen's were collected from the Oligocene

sediments, as he cites 'Wilkinson's No. 4' as the locality. Either way, this occurrence from the Middle

Eocene is older and therefore the oldest recorded for this family as well as lnversiula.

Genus lnversiula Jullien, 1888

TvPE sPEctEs: lnversiula nutrix Jullien, 1888

DescRrproru: Characters as for the family

RevRnrs: This is an interesting genus, because the operculum is hinged distally rather than

proximally as in most other Cheilostomes. lt is not clear why (or how) this evolved in lnversiula.
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4. Svstematic Palaeontoloov

I nversi u la ct. a iren si s (Maplestone)

Plale 221, J

lnversiula airensis Maplestone, 1902:281, pl. 48 (fig. 38).

MRrentRl: SAM P39460 (TL), P39461 (TL)

OrHen MATERTAL EXAMTNED: NMV P12105 (holotype of lnversiula airensis,'Aire Coastal Beds',

Maplestone coll.)

DescRtpr¡oru: Colony unilaminar encrusting.

Zooids alternating in longitudinal rows, subhexagonal but frequently irregular shape (round, diamond

or worse), frontal wall convex with 8-12 ?stellate pores with raised margins, ascopore shape unclear , ca

24 distinct marginal areolae with stout separating ridges in between each, converging with ridge

separating zooids.

Orifice on distal margin, transversely oval with straight distal margin, raised margins.

Paired adventitious avicularia in proximolateral corners close to zooid margin, oval to circular shape,

no cross bar, margins raise to similar level as orifice.

Brooding zooids not observed.

MERsuReve¡lrs: s
Lavo 14 0.09 0.008 0.08-0.10

A.B.G.H
G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Flat

l. Freq. bifurc. 1. None

J. Dim, bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type 2

Occunnence: MTL(m) [p],MF(b) [r]

CovpRRrsor.¡s: The zooidal measurements of the type specimen (NMV P12105) are almost identical

with those of the Tortachilla Limestone specimens,

RevRnrs: An apparently paired zooid occurs in one specimen (Pl. 22J), which seems to be the result

of space-problems at a zooid row bifurcation. Many other genera develop interzooidal or vicarious

avicularia or potymorphs in such situations (see e.g.'Lunulites' sp. nov. a, Pl.68; 'Onychocella'sp.b,

Pl13E; Larvaporasp. nov. a, Pl. 1OH;note: none of these species are ascophorans). No such avicularia

are known in lnversiula.

0.067 0.42-0.62lz 14 0.50
o.34-0.5214 0.44 0.051lz

0.04-0.0614 0,05 0.008Lo
0.10-0.1314 0.11 0.009lo

1. EncrustingA. Orient. substr
2. CementedB. Attachm. substr
1. Riqid contiguousC. Construction
4. Macroser. non-mac.D. Arrang. zooid ser
1. UnilaminateE. Arrang. front. suf
1. NoneF.2'skel. thick.
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Superfamily LEPRALIELLOIDEA Vigneaux, 1 949

Family LEPRALIELLIDAE Vigneaux, 1 949

BloeeocRRpHv: First occurrence of Lepraliellidae is Celleporaria granulosa etc. (Canu & Bassler,

1920) (not Haswell) from the Cook Mountain Formation (Clairbornian = Bartonian), Caldwell Co., Texas

(see also below under Celleporaria)

R6¡Rnrs: Due to the irregular growth resulting from frontal budding in multilaminar colonies, the

measurements for the zooidal dimensions are estimated rather than accurately observed, as zooidal

boundaries are mostly obscured.

Genus Celleporaria Lamouroux, 1 821

TypE spEctEs Cellepora cristatalamarck, 181 6

Drscnlpllorrt: Colony encrusting to erect and massive, usually multilaminar developed by frontal

budding of successive autozooid generations. Zooids recumbent at growing margins, suberect to erect

elsewhere with varying orientation, smooth, with a few indistinct marginal pores. Orifice non-sinuate,

w1h or without denticles, oral spines typically present. Suboral and vicarious avicularia present. Ovicells

hyperstomial, smalland spherical, imperforate. (after Gordon, 1984;Ryland & Hayward, 1992)

REMARK5: The distinction of species within this genus is confusing for various reasons. The zooidal

characters are quite variable and often obscured or altered due to irregular frontal budding. ln addition,

the synonymy of many of the species described from Austr;alia is uncertain.

Celtepora gambierensis was listed by Busk (1860) as a new species from Mount Gambier, without

illustration or description other than ".., a large and massive Cellepora...", and is therefore a nomen

nudum. This citation is actually preceded by Tenison Woods'(1460) reference lo "Cellepora

Gambierensls (sp. n.), Busk" and "...branched Cellepora Gambierensis" by several pages in the same

volume of the Proceedings. The next reference to it is by Tenison'Woods (1862: 74,85,91) as

"Cellepora gambierensr,s Busk (MS)" in his discussion of the Gambier Limestone. He gave only three

diagrams of branching colonies and one of a group of very stylised zooids (p.74) and no description. As

with most of Tenison Woods' type collections of Bryozoa, the specimens studied for the 1862 publication

are probably lost. These circumstances make Tenison Woods (1862) also effectively invalid as first

author. Waters (1885: 302) placed "Cellepora gambierensrs Busk" into synonymy with Cellepora

coronopus S. Wood, a Recent European species, This is unlikely as it was based on a single poorly

preserved specimen he had received from Prof. Tate. Of all his publications, Maplestone (1904: 215)

ciled Cettepora gambierensr,s Busk only in his list of Victorian Tertiary Bryozoa. lnterestingly, neither

MacGillivray, Stach nor Brown referred to it in any of their publications.

The frequent citations by more recent non-taxonomic publications on the southern Australian Tertiary

sediments of 'Celtepora', 'arborescent bryozoans', and more rarely 'Cellepora gambierensis' (e.9.

Reekman, 1979; James & Bone,]989, 1991; Boreen et at., 1992; Bone & James, 1993: 267, as

Celleporaria; Boreen & James, 1995: 152, fig. 17), are generally presumed to all refer lo Celleporaria

gambierensis. As with Busk's initial 'diagnosis', all these identifications appear to rely solely upon the
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multilaminar arborescent growth form with hollow branches. This characteristic ¡s probably not in itself of

specific value, and is of litile use to identify the abundant smaller fragments that occur in many of the

sediments.

The specimens from the current study of colonies with the distinctive arborescent multilaminar hollow

branches all have zooidal characters the could easily be assigned to either C. tridenticulata or C'

nummularia if the growth form was not known. Considering that a large proportion of the other

specimens are only fragments, the growth form is actually not known for most, and the practicality (or

indeed the reality) of distinguishing these species may be unjustified. The lunulitiform colonies of C'

nummularia are, however, so distinctive, that this may warrant a separate species (see also Gordon,

1989: 33, on the justification ol C. emancipata as a separate species from C. tridenticulata)'

Ongoing detailed work on recent specimens ol C. tridenticulata from a range of localities around

Australia appear to indicate a number of cryptic species, requiring the species to be split (J. Mackie,

pers. comm., 2OO2). The range of zooidal character morphologies in the specimens of this study may

indicate that the Tertiary species also requires splitting.

BtocEocRApuv: Cetleporaria appears to have originated during the Eocene. lt is particularly diverse

in the Middle Eocene of south-eastern North America: C. albirostris, C' crassicollis, C. discus, C.

,granulosa,, C. micropora, C. pisiformis, C. separata (Canu & Bassler, 1920)' The combined effect of

frontal budding and the preseruation of the examined material from the St. Vincent Basin makes positive

separation into species difficult. lt is likely that there are at least two or three separate species, Their

presence within the Tortachilla Limestone is contemporaneous with the North American ones.

Ecoloey: C. tridenticulafa was originally described from Cape Yorke by Busk (1884: 198). The

tropical to subtropical documented Recent distribution does not conflict with its occurrence in the Eocene

southern Australia, as water temperatures were probably subtropical.

Self-overgrowth or frontal budding allows increase in colony thickness. These features are rare in

species on ephemeral unstable substrates (McKinney & Jackson, 1989: fig. 1 '21)

Cettepora¡a preserve poorly in high-energy environments and turn to carbonate mud. This is

because of thinlycalcified walls, less (if at all) dueto geochemistry (see Smith & Nelson, 1994), asthe

colonies, which preserve, do so almost without recrystallisation, This is the case in the Tortachilla

Limestone and many other formations. ln quiet facies (e.g, Blanche Point Formation) the colonies

preserve well and often completely aq 'thickets'. As smaller fragments occur commonly in other

formations it is likely that similar 'thickets' also occurred there, but did not survive the taphonomic

processes intact (probably higher energy)'

The colonies appear to focus or concentrate cementing fluids in the formations (the interior of

zooids usually completely infilled with cement, while most other species appear to remain cement free

on the interior even if there has occurred extensive cementation or recrystallisation on the skeletal

walls). This may be the primary cause of the preferential 'silicification', although the actual process is

not understood yet.

Most colonies only have minor encrustation, which may be a primary condition, as encrusters could

have 'stabilised the surface against abrasion.
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Celleporaria cl. gambierensis ? (Ten¡son Woods)

Plate 25F, G;264, B, C, D, E, F, G, H

? Eschara celleporacea SruRr, 1833: 253, pl. 3 (fig. 1). (nomen nudum)'

Cetlepora gambierensis; Teulsoru Wooos, 1860: 256 (cited).

Cellepora gambierensis BusK, 1860: 261 (nomen nudum)'

Cellepora gambierensisBusk (MS); Terutsott WooDs, 1 862: 74, 85, 91'

Cellepora gambierensis Busk; WtuttlsoN, 1 864.

Cettepora gambierensis Busk; TerutsottWooos, 1865: 4, pl. 1 (fig. 3).

Cellepora gambierensis Busk; TENlsoN Wooos, 1876: 14'

Celle po ra gam bi erens is Bu sk ; ErHento ae, ßiz : 1 30, 1 35'

Cetlepora gambierensis Busk; ErHenooe, 1 878: 1 45. (listed)

Celleporaria gambierensis (Busk);Teusoru WooDs, 1880: 26. [in addendum revised as Cellepora?l

Cellepora coronopus S. Wood; Wlrens, 1 885: 302.

Cetlepora coronopus S.V. Wood; CHAPMAN, 1926: 135.

Cellepora gambierensis; Boneeru & JAMes, 1995: 152 (cited).

Celleporaria gambierensis; Borue & Jnves, 1993: 267 (cited).

It is likely that some of the references to C. tridentÌculata may be mixed with this species complex:

Cellepora tridenticutata "n. sp." BusK, 'l 859: 261 (nomen nudum).

Cellepora tridenticulata Busk; Busx, 1881 : 347 (nomen nudum)'

Cellepora tridenticulata Busk; Wlrens, 1887a: 68'

Holoporelta tridenticulata (Busk); BRowN, 1952: 365.

MRTERIRL: SAM P39470 (TL), Pgg471(TL), P39472 (TL), P39473 (TL), P39474 (TL)

OrHeR MATERTAL EXAMTNED: BMNH D65644567 (?Celleporaria gambierensis, Mt Gambier, Wood

coll. [pres. Miss Busk 13t7n 899])

Descnlpr¡o¡¡: Colony encrusting to erect multilaminate, massive and/or branching, branches hollow

or solid in centre.

Zooids oval to elliptical, frontal wall smooth, very convex, several small marginal areolae, large

suboral avicularian chamber (usually broken, avicularium not completely observed).

Orifice circular, proximal margin variably flattened, three moderately long rectangular denticles,

distally variably flared and notched, proximally variably separated, one or two spine pairs often visible on

distalmargin.

Avicularia elevated, elongate peanut-shaped, complete cross-bar placed very proximally, foramen

large, palatal shelf slightly less than half the length of avicularium.

Ovicells not obserued.

Lav 2 0.50 0.078 0.44-0.55

lav 2 0.26 0.007 0.25-0.26

M
o.79 0.091 0.68-0.91Lz 7

0.52 0.133 0.40-0,75z 7

0.14 0,016 0.12-0.16Lo 7

0.18 0.031 o.15-O.22lo 7
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A.B.G.H.C
A, Orient. substr 2. Massive

B. Attachm. substr 1. Cemented

C, Construction 1. Rigid contig.

D. Arrang. zooid ser ?4. Macroser.non-mac.

E. Arrang. front. sud 6. Multilaminate

F. 2" skel, thick. ?1. None

G. Struct. units ?13. Nodule

H. Dim. struct. units 3.3-D
l. Freq. bifurc. 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type ?

Occunnerucr; trL [f], MTL(I) /4 MTL(m) /c/ MTL(u) [p], UrL /pi, BPF(I) /4 BPF(gr) [d], MF(b) [c],

LRF(|) /rl, LRF(s) /ci, LKL(|1) [f], LKL(12) ipl .LKL(m) Il, LKL(I) /c/; common occurrences in other

sediments throughout the Australian Cainozoic require reinvestigating to determine actual species.

CoH¡pRRrsor.ts: The only taxonomic description o1 Cellepora gambierensis is given by Tenison Woods

(1g76: 14), who noted that no diagnosis had yet been written since Busk (1869) introduced the name:

.This Polyzoary, large cylindrical branching irregularly, branches hollow, rarely encrusting, cells inflated,

irregular, with large avicularium at each side of mouth, probably a socket for a vibraculum above". lt is

not clea¡y stated if this description is based on specimens from the Cape Otway region (which he had

discussed in the previous paragraph) or from Table Cape in Tasmania (from which the discussed fossils

are cited to be from). lf it is indeed from the Tasmanian Cainozoic, it cannot be taken for granted that it

is necessarily conspecific with the mainland species (of which there may also be several species

grouped under that same name). Recent work on modern C. 'tridenticulafa' indicates the existence of

numerous cryptic species (J. Mackie, pers. comm., 2002), all similar to each other and the Cainozoic

species,

C. aggtutinans (Hutton) from Kaipuke Siltstone and modern Tasman Bay in New Zealand (Gordon et

a!., 1gg4), which Stoliczka (1865) referred lo"Celleporaria gambierensls", is not the same species. lt

also grows in distinctive hollow multilaminar branches, but the orifice has no denticles and only faint

condyles. The suboral avicularia are torqued and the vicarious avicularia have an acute rostrum.

Recent 'Celleporaria tridenticutata' has been reported from a wide geographic range around Australia

and New Zealand

ReuRnxs: The hollow interior ol C. 'gambierensis'is interpreted by modern analogue to represent

moulds of the substrate (probably digitate sponges) over which the colonies grew. The internal surfaces

of the branches of C. 'gambierensrs'do not show any bioimmured structures of the substrate, if indeed

there ever was one. Many specimens of arborescent Celleporaria do not have these hollow centres, but

appear to be conspecific with the ones which do. lt may therefore need to be reinvestigated as to what

the cause of the hollow branches actually was. Many branches have hollow centres, which close off for

several centimetres only to become hollow again further along the branch. This would be unlikely to

happen if the cause of the hollow centre was only owing to the substrate. C. agglutinans appears to

grow as hollow branches without any internal 'substrate'. lt lives in New Zealand waters between 20 -
22O m depth and I - 20'C (Gordon et a1.,1994). The hollow branches could also preserve evidence of

a symbiotic organism, Tilbrook (1997) discussed the apparent symbiotic relationship of Celleporaria

palmata (Michelin) with the scleractinian coral Culicia woodii(Milne Edwards & Haime) in the Pliocene of

England. The normal C. patmata colony consists of solid multilamellar branches, until the coral is

recruited at the tip and becomes enclosed in the bryozoan, ln this case, however, the coral regularly
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buds off corallites to the side, leaving structures not evident in any of the present specimens. As

mentioned before, there is no obvious evidence preserved of any organism inside the branches.

Cetleporarl) nummular¡a (Tenison Woods)

Plate 261, J, K, L

? Cettepora escharoides? SruRr, 1833: 254, pl. 3 (fig. 5)' (nomen nudum)

Cellepora nummularia Busr, 1860: 261 ' (nomen nudum\

Cellepora nummularia Busk MS; TENlsoN Wooos, 1862: fig. 1 facing p' 73

Cellepora nummularia Busk MS; Terulsot't Wooos, 1865: fig. 1.

Cettepora nummularia Busk; EruenlooE, 1878: 145. (listed)

Celleporaria nummularia(Busk); Teru¡soN WooDS, 1880: 26. [in addendum revised as Cellepora?l

Cellepora biradiata WATERS, 1885: 306, pl' 7 (figs 11 ,12).

Cellepora tridenticulata Busk; Wlrens, 1885: 306.

Celleporatridenticulatavar. nummula¿a Busk; MecGtl-t-tvRRY, 1895:108, pl.6 (fig.6).

Cellepora biradiataWaters; Cnnp¡¡nru, 1926: 136, pl' 10 (figs 8' 9)'

MRteRIRt: SAM P39331 (TL), P39332 (TL), P39333 (TL)' P39334 (TL)

OrHen MATERTAL EXAMTNED: NMV P27781 ('Cetlepora tridenticulata nummularia', Gellibrand River,

MacGillivray coll.)

Descnlplol¡: Colony free-living, crescentic to semicircular in cross-sect¡on, multilaminate, thickest in

central apical region, becoming thinner (fewer zooid layers) near colony margin; basal surfaces concave

to various degrees with radiating rows, imperforate.

Ori¡ce roughly circular, proximally three broad denticles, which are often split into two or even three

to varying extenq suboral avicularian chamber usually broken, probably originally carrying small

avicularium.

Ovicells and interzooidal avicularia not observed.

MeRsuReH¡erurs: e
Ldent 4 0.05 0.11 0.04-0.07

Øcol. 5-55 mm

A.B .H.C:
G. Struct. units 10. Solid dome

H. Dim, struct. units 3.3-D
l. Freq. bifurc 1. None

J. Dim, bifurc 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1, None

L. Substr. type Forams, shell

0.048 0.55-0.65Lz 4 0.59
0.33-0,374 0.35 0.016lz

0.16-0.184 0.17 0,008Lo

0.19 o.017 0.16-0.20lo 4

2. MassiveA. Orient. substr
3. Free-living, sedent,B. Attachm, substr
1. Rigid contig,C. Construction
?5. Macroser. maculD. Arrang. zooid ser

E. Arrang. front. sutf 6. Multilaminate

?1. NoneF. 2" skel. thick,

OccunReruce: MTL(I) /r/, MTL(m)/rJ;Morgan Limestone (Munay Basin), Otway Basin
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CovpRRlso¡¡s: C. nummular¡a may be synonymous with C. tridenticulata (ol which it was ¡nitially

designated a subspecies by Busk, 1860), because it is very similar at the zooidal level, but the distinct

lunulitiform growth form may justify separate identity. Celleporaria emancipata Gordon (1989) from the

recent of New Zealand appears very similar. The main difference is the size of the orifice (Lz: 0.23 mm)

and shape of the denticles.

Waters (188S: 306) describes Cellepora biradiata from the River Murray Cliffs with both colonial and

zooidal characteristics almost identical wilh Cellepora tridenticulata. The main difference given is

apparently that in C. biradiata three rudimentary teeth can be distinguished in the oral aperture. This

cannot be taken as a distinguishing characteristic, as it is a product of preservation.

RevRnrs: Colonies frequently encrust larger Foraminifera. The growth form is, however, unlikely to

simply be the result of outgrowing a small substrate. The establishment of a distinct basal area instead

of simply forming a nodule, is probably not an easily achieved trait, and in itself probably warrants

separation into a distinct species.

These specimens do not grow as large and dome-shaped as those found in the Oligo-Miocene of the

Murray and Otway Basins. There they are often over 100mm in diameter but remain relatively thin (often

less than 0.5 mm thick in the ancestrular region).

Celleporaria? sp.

Plate 24M, N

MRreRrRL: SAM P39475 (TL), P39476 (TL)

DEscRlplo¡l: Similar lo Celleporaria cf. gambierensis but zooids with three pairs of distinctive oral

spines around distal margin, suboral avicularian chamber with distal 'lyrula' and no proximal oral

denticles.

Occunneruce: TL

Con¡pRRlsorrls: The material was too poor to allow proper identification, but the specimens may

simply be ancestrular areas.
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Genus SphaeroPora Haswell, 1881

Tvpe speclEs: Sphaeropora fossa Haswell, 1 881

Descnrplou: Colony multilaminate, sub-spherical, slightly depressed, with a with large avicularian

chamber proximal to orifice, Cells and vibracular pits very irregularly arranged;cells ventricose, granular;

mouth semicircular with straight proximal edge; a secondary aperture, larger than the mouth and of

similar form, occupied by membrane. (after Haswell, 1880)

Sphaeropora? sp. nov? a

Plate 254, B, C

MRrEnr*: SAM P39477 (TL)

DEScRtpTtoN: Colony spheroidal multilaminar, approx. 3 mm diameter, the substrate is usually lost

from the basal surface, but where its is preserved it is either a sand grain or a small goethite pellet.

Zooids small, erect, frontal wall convex, smooth'

Orifice semicircular to slightly trapezoidal, proximal margin flat, suboral avicularian chamber

sometimes almost as large as orifice.

Ovicells not observed.

M NTS:

Lavch 3 0,10 0.006 0.10-0.11

lavch 3 0.14 0.006 0.13-0.14

A.B.G.H,C:
A. Orient. substr. 2. Massive

B. Attachm. substr 1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contig

D. Arrang. zooid ser. ?4. Macroser.non-mac,

E. Arrang. front. sut'f. 6. Multilaminate

F. 2" skel. thick. ?1. None

G. Struct. units ?13. Nodule

H. Dim. struct. units 3.3-D
l. Freq. bifurc. 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn, struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type qtz sand or goethite

OccunReruce: LTL /c/, MTL(I)/d/ MTL(m) [i],UTL [f],MF lti, LKL(m) [i]'LKL(|) [p].

Co¡¡pRRlsor.ls: Species ol Sphaeropora are notoriously difficult to identify as the frontal structures

abrade easily. The distinctive bioimmuration on the basal colony surface of the substrate, which is now

lost, is also typical of specimens found of early forms in the Otway Basin (P.E. Bock, pers. comm., 2002)'

0.33 0.026 0.30-0,35Lz 3

0.24 0.015 0.22-0.25lz 3
0,003 0.10Lo 3 0.10

0.11-0.123 0.11 0.003lo
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Sphaeropora? sP. nov? b

Plate 25D, E

MRreRnl: SAM P39478 (TL)

DescRrploru: Colony flattened dome-shaped with flat basal area (zooids all round), multilaminar,

approx. 3mm diameter, possibly attached via 1-5 rootlets on basalsurface (preserved as small hollows).

Zooids small, erect, frontal wall convex, smooth.

orifice semicircular to slighfly trapezoidal, proximal margin flat, suboral avicularian chamber usually

larger than the orifice.

Ovicells not observed(?).

MeRsuReueruts:
Lavch 3 0.20 0.006 0.20-0.21

lavch 3 o.28 0.030 0.25-0.31

A.B,G.H.C:
A. Orient, substr. 2. Massive

B. Attachm. substr. 1. Cemented

C. Construction 1, Rigid contig.

D. Arrang. zooid ser ?4. Macroser.non-mac

E. Arrang. front. surf ô, Multilaminate

F.2" skel, thick ?1, None

G. Struct. units ?13. Nodule

H. Dim. struct. units 3.3-D
l. Freq, bifurc. 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc 1. None

K, Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type ?

Occunnerucr: MTL(u) tPl,MF(b\ [i].

Corvrp¡Rlso¡¡s: The colony form resembles that ol Sphaeropora fossa (Haswell; sensu MacGillivray,

1gg5: 10g, pl. 14, figs 8, 10; Miocene, Otway Basin), but does not have the distinctive basal rootlet

structures. lt also resembles the colony form of Cetleporaria'hemisphaerica'(Busk?), although this is an

indistinct species.

Ret¡Rnrs: This is locally the only bryozoan occurring in sandy sediments such as the Mulloowurtie

Formation.

0.021 0.41-0,453 0.43Lz
0.006 0.35-0,363 0.35lz
0.010 0.07-0.09.t 0.08Lo

0j2-0.140.13 0.010lo 3
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Genus Lepraliella Levinsen, 1917

TYpe spectes Cellepora ramulosa cont¡gua Smitt, 1867

Descnrplor,¡: ,'Colony encrusting. Zooidal frontal wall with marginal pores only. orifice with broad

poster and prominent lateral condyles, the distal arch smooth or beaded. Oral spines present.

Avicularia adventitious, usually small, Basal pore-chambers present." (Gordon, 1984)

Lepraliella? sp. nov. a

Plate 24J, K, L

MRtnlru: SAM P39479 (TL), P39480 (TL)

DeSCRlptlorr¡: Colony encrusting unilaminar. Ancestrula double or even triple'

Zooids hexagonal, defined by furrow, frontal wallvery convex, smooth,

Orifice semicircutar with straight proximal margin (or circular with broad lyrula?), two pairs of

columnar spine bases on distal margin, rest of margin surrounded by a collar or peristome, which is

upright along laterat margins but notched/folds down to a projecting lip proximally (spout-like)'

Ovicells and avicularia not observed'

MEASUREMENTS ens

A. .H.C:
G, Struct. units 13. Nodule

H. Dim. struct. units 3.3-D
l. Freq. bifurc. 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1, None

L. Substr. type
,)

OccuRneruc=: TL [p]

Cotr¡pRntso¡s: lt has some resemblance of species ol Escharel/a such as Escharella cl'

spinosissima (Hincks) (see Brown, 1952)

0.46-0.51o.47 0.020Lz 6
0.32-0.420.36 0.034lz 6
0.05-0.076 0.06 0.008Lo
0.07-0.080.08 0.005lo 6

1. EncrustingA. Orient. substr
1. CementedB. Attachm. substr
1. Rigid contigC. Construction
4. Macroser. non-macD. Arrang. zooid ser
?6. MultilaminateE. Arrang. front. su¡f.
?1. NoneF. 2'skel. thick.
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Family ROMANCHEINIDAE Jullien, 1 888

DescRrploru: "Colony encrusting or erect. Zooidal frontal wall with marginal pores only, generally

conspicuous. primary orifice typically with lyrula and condyles; enclosed by a well developed peristome

and w¡th conspicuous oral spines; sometimes one or more supraopercular denticles proximally. Oral

sp¡nes present. Avicularia often bilateral or may be absent. Ovicell hyperstomial or recumbent,

sometimes subimmersed in secondary calcification, imperforate or with marginal pores only, Basal pore-

chambers or muralseptula present." (Gordon, 1984)

I Genus Escharoides Edwards, 1 836

Type specle s: Cellepora coccineaAbildgaard, 1806 [subsequent designation Norman, 1903]

Descntplo¡l: ,,Colony encrusting. Frontal wall with conspicuous marginal areolae. Proximal border

of orifice with denticles and/or spout-like peristome. Oral spines present. Avicularia often paired, lateral

to the orifice. Ovicell usually prominent. Ancestrula tatiform." (Gordon, 1984)

ReuRRrs: The following two species are placed in the family Romancheinidae because of the

umbonuloid frontal wall. A placement near the genera Hippomenella and Hippoporella, into which H.

fesfu had previously been placed, is not correct as these have lepraliomorph frontal walls (Gordon, pers.

comm., 2OOZ). The type of Hippopteurifera, H. biauriculata (Reuss), which was illustrated by Hastings

(1966) has biperforate ovicells, but a fully pseudoporous shield. A new genus is therefore probably

required to accommodate these two species. This new genus may also incorporate several other

species occurring around the world, on account of the appearances of the ovicell, orifice and frontalwall.

Several North American Tertiary species assigned lo'Hippomenella'(see Canu & Bassler, 1920) display

great similarities, despite there being a range of frontal shields, where some have only marginal areolar-

septular pores, while others are proximally pseudoporous. A common Recent New Zealand species,

Hippomenetta vetticata (Gordon, 1989), has a partly pseudoporous, paftly umbonuloid frontal shield and

evenly perforated ovicell, but may not be a species ol Hippomenella s.s. A Recent Japanese species

attributed lo Hippomenetlahas ovicells like many of Canu & Bassler's and the present species. Both the

Japanese form and some of Canu & Bassler's species require a new genus. The present species may

be an early precursor of some of the North American morphologies, but evidently wholly umbonuloid-

shietded. Zâgorsek (1996: Pl. 1, Fig.3) figured Hippomenella bragaifrom the Alpine-Carpathian region

in eastern Europe, which also resembles some Canu & Bassler forms from North America (and possibly

the Japanese form). A new Recent encrusting genus and species from Spirit's Bay, New Zealand

(Gordon, 2001:41, is unusual among romancheinids for the biperforate ovicell and lack of avicularia.
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'EscharoideC sP. nov. a

Plale 27A, B, C, D, E

Mlrenrnl: SAM P39482 (TL)

DescRtprloru: Colony encrusting unilaminar.

Zooids alternating in longitudinal rows, approximately elongated hexagonal, margins clearly defined

by shallow furrow, frontal wall smooth and very convex, single row (locally more than single row,

especially in corners) of numerous, round areolar septulopores immediately inside of margin, with low

separating ridges (ridges very pronounced around ovicell margin)'

Orifice at distal zooid margin, distal margin semicircular and approximately horizontal, proximal

margin almost straight with rounded corners projecting well past distal part (this shape is only visible

when viewed looking in proximal direction), broad lip along proximal margin, proximal pair of spine bases

at corner between distal and proximal parts of orifice, second pair of spine bases distal to these and

directed distally, elevated on columns adjacent to opesla'

Adventitious avicularia at lateral orifice corners directed proximolaterally, tilted distally, paired, rostrum

lingulate and torqued distally (ear-shaped) with cross bar (condyles?).

Ovicells hyperstomial (acleithral), globular, slightly immersed into distal zooid, smooth except for two

transversely oval, slightly depressed (esp. distally) granular patches, approximately in centre of each

lateral half, lip formed along proximal margin would be, opening arches over orificial rim (with lip), the

shape of orifice is exactly the same as in autozooids.

MEASUREMENTS: tmen
Lzov J 0.80 0.053 0.74-0.84

lzov 3 0.62 0.060 0.56-0.68

Loov 3 0.18 0.006 0,17-0.18

loov 3 0.33 0.012 0.32-0,34

Lo2ov 3 o.22 0.020 0.20-0.24

Lavov 3 0.14 0.035 0.12-0.18

lavov 3 0,08 0.000 0.08

Lov 3 0.37 0.012 0.36-0.38

lov 3 0.48 0.015 0.46-0.49

ølenov 3 0.10 0.006 0.09-0.10

A.B.G.H.C
A, Orient. substr. ?1. Encrusting

B. Attachm. substr 1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contig

D, Arrang. zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac

E. Arrang. front. surf 1, Unilaminate

F. 2" skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Flat

l. Freq. bifurc. 1. None

J, Dim. bifurc, 1. None

K. Conn. struct, units 1. None

L. Substr. type ?

Occunneruce: MF(b) [p],LKL(n) [r].

0.141 0.64-0,98Lz 7 0.78
0,055 0,46-0,607 0.56z

0.18-0.247 o.21 o.o22Lo
0.30-0.367 0.33 0.020lo-dist
0.22-0.250.23 0.013lo-prox 7

0.026 0.09-0.16Lav 7 0.13
0.011 0.07-0,107 0.09lav

Co¡¡pRnlsot¡s: This is a very distinctive species and does not seem to resemble any others
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'Escharoided sP. nov. b

Plale27F, G, H, I

M¡reRlRt-: SAM P39483 (TL), P39484 (TL)

DescRlprlo¡¡: Colony encrusting unilaminar.

Zooids alternating in longitudinal rows, approximately hexagonal, margins clearly defined by shallow

furrow, frontal wall smooth and very convex, single row of numerous small, round regularly spaced

areolar septulopores immediately inside of margin (locally more than single row, esp. in corners and next

to orifice).

Orifice at distal zooid margin circular and simple (when viewed looking in proximal direction), with

broad lip along proximal and sometimes lateral margins, two pairs of spine bases in distolateral corners,

elevated on columns adjacent to opesia.

Adventitious avicularia near lateral corners directed laterally, horizontal, paired, single or absent, oval

with cross bar (condYles?),

Ovicells hyperstomial (acleithral?), globular, barely sitting on distal zooid, smooth except for two

transversely oval, slighfly depressed granular patches, approximately in centre of each lateral half,

adpressed lip formed where normal orificial margin would be'

MeRsuneveruts: S

Lzov I o.74 0.096 0.58-0.88

lzov 9 0.56 0.077 0.50-0.68

Loov 9 o.21 0.066 0.16-0.38

loov I 0.28 0.035 0.24-0.36

Lo2ov I 0.20 0.044 0.10-0.26

Lavov I 0.13 0.o22 0,09-0.16

lavov 9 0.09 0.007 0.08-0.10

Lov I 0.32 0.045 0.28-0.40

lov 9 0.42 0.039 0.36-0.48

ølenov I 0.11 0.010 0.10-0.12

A.B.G.H.C
A. Orient. substr ?1. Encrusting

B. Attachm. substr 1. Cemented

C. Construction 1, Rigid contig

D. Arrang. zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac.

E. Arrang. front. sud 1. Unilaminate

F.2" skel, thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 5. Flat

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Straight

L Freq. bifurc 1, None

J. Dim. bifurc 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type ?

OccuRReruce: TL [r].

CoupRnlsor.¡s: This species somewhat resembles Hippoporella festu Canu & Bassler (1935) but the

frontal wall is much more convex and the orifice is more circular. The lateral avicularia in H' testu are

paired and close to the orifice. At the genus level it bears resemblance wilh Escharella '

R¡unRxs: Although the orifice of this species appears different from that ol 'Escharoides'sp. a, it

may simply be due to the degree to which the margins adjacent to the spines are pinched in. Other

features, such as the biperforate hyperstomial ovicell, the shape of the umbonuloid frontal wall, lateral

adventitious avicularia, orificial spines, are similar enough to suggest them to be congeneric.

0,64-0.700.67 0.031Lz 3
0.48-0.600.55 0.061lz 3

0.24 0,010 0.23-0.25Lo 3
0.023 0.26-0.303 o.27lo

0.12-0.223 0.17 0.050lo2
0.12-0.143 0.13 0,012Lav
0,08-0,100.09 0.012lav 3
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Genus Trigonopora Maplestone, 1 902b

Tvpe specle s: Trigonopora vermicularls Maplestone, 1902b

DescRtplo¡l: Colony encrusting or erect bilamellar. Zooids elongated, quadrate, with marginal

areolae. Orifice inversely subtriangular to rounded quadrate, curved distally, with a mucro in the

proximal angle. Adventitious avicularia in distolateral corners common. ovicells hyperstomial with

paired semicircular to crescentic perforations. (after Maplestone, 1902)

ReH¡RRrs: Trigonopora is not synonymous wilh Metrarabdotos Canu, as Canu & Bassler (1935)

postulated (see also Brown, 19s8:64, for discussion; he considered the ovicell to be endozooidal, but it

is instead hyperstomial as the opening is above the orificialoperculum, Pl.28E)' Bassler (1953) placed

Trigonopora under Adeonidae, which is unlikely to be correct due to the morphology of the frontal wall,

Maplestone cited as distinguishing features ol Trigonopora ll'te "inversely triangular" orifice with the

.,proximal mucro,,, both of which also occur in Exochella. The perforated ovicell seems to be more

distinctive, but was not noted by Maplestone. Canu & Bassler (1935: 53, pl' 8, fig. 12) placed this

species inlo Metrarabdotos, based on the "endozooecial ovicell, form of aperîure and pleurocystalfrontal

with lateral areolae',. This is a strange judgement as neither the orifice nor the ovicell in their specimen

bear any resemblance to those in Metrarabdotos'

Trigonopora has an Eocene to Recent range.

Tri go no p ora? atl. perso nata ( Maplestone)

Plate 284, B, C, D, E

Mucronella personata MAPLESToNE, 1902b: 22, pl.2 (fig' 13)'

? Hippomenelta pertorata (Maplestone); Cnnu & BnssmR, 1920: 380 (listed)

Mucronella personata (Maplestone); BRowN, 1949: 518'

Trigonopora personata (Maplestone); BRowt'1, 1958: 65'

MRreRlRl-: SAM P39485 (TL), P39486 (TL), P39487 (TL), P39488 (TL)

OrHen MATERTAL EXAMTNED: NMV P1o2O2 (type ol Mucronella personata, Aire Riv., Maplestone coll.)

DesCntprtOru: Colony encrusting unilaminar or erect bilaminar foliose.

Zooids inegularly oval to hexagonal, margins clearly defined by sinuous furrow, frontal wall flat to

slighly convex, smooth, single row (sometimes double along proximal margin) of marginal areolae with

smalldividing ridges.

Orifice positioned at distal margin, semicircular to rounded squarish, lateral and proximal margins

sometimes slighly indented, small proximal lip, paired spine bases on distal margin (often obscured by

calcification of distal zooid).

paired adventitious avicularia adjacent to (disto)lateral corners of orifice, drop shaped, rostrum tip

rounded, directed distolaterally, complete cross bar'

Ovicells ?hyperstomial, globular, smooth ectooecium, paired large squarish to crescentic (concave

down)windows (through both ecto- and endooecium;broken?) in proximalarea, closed by operculum.
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0.52-0.7314 0.62 0.071Lz
0.35-0.4814 o.42 0.038lz
0.13-0.180.16 0.018Lo 16

o.17 0.016 0.15-0.21lo 16

0.09-0.190.12 0.026Lav 16

0.07 0.016 0.07-0.10lav 16

Lov 10 o.27 0.051 0.22-0,35

lov 10 0.35 0.034 0.30-0.40

Lovfen 7 0.04 0.008 0.04-0.05

lovfen 7 0.06 0.025 0.05-0,07

A.B.G.H.C:
A, Orient. substr ?1. Encrusting

B. Attachm, substr 1. Cemented

C, Construction 1. Riqid contig

D. Arrang. zooid ser 4, Macroser. non-mac,

E, Arrang. front. surf. 1. Unilaminate

F. 2" skel. thick. 1, None

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Straight

l. Freq. bifurc 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K, Conn, struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type 2

Occunne¡rce: MTL(I) lpl, MTL(m) [p], LKL(|1) [p].

CoH¡pRRrso¡ls: Mucronelta personata Maplestone (1902b: 22; NMV P1O2O2; ?Upper Eocene -
Lower Oligocene, Otway Basin) is almost identical to the species of this study, including the ooecial

fenestrae, but the proximal opesial margin is more angled inwards. Measurements: Lz - 1.00, lz = 0.40,

Lo = 0,20, lo = O.16Lov = 0.30, lov = 0.30)

Trigonopora vermicularis Maplestone (1902b: 23, p1.2, fig. '14; Lower Oligocene, Otway Basin) is also

quite similar apafi from the very distinctive meandering furrows ("vermiform ornamentation") on the

frontal wall, which radiate away from the proximal orifice and terminate at the marginal areolae. T. plana

Brown (1g58: 65; Lower Miocene, Gambier Embayment) also has the vermiform structures, but the

orifice is more similar lo T. plana.

The actual generic placement of this species, and the following one is difficult. They have similarities

with various genera such as Hippatiosina, but the shape of the orifice and the structure of the ovicell are

too different. A new genus may be required, which is allied with that of 'Escharoides' sp. a and sp. b

above.

This species also resembles some of Canu & Bassler's (1920) Hippomenella species from the Nofth

American Palaeogene.
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Trigonopora? sp. nov. a

Plate 28F

MRrcRrRu: SAM P39489 (MF)

Drscntpttott: Colony encrusting unilaminar.

Zooids oval to elongate hexagonal, margins defined by furrow, frontal wall flat to slightly convex,

smooth, single row of marginal areolae, with two to three additional rows proximally.

Orifice placed near distal margin, elongate semicircular to longitudinally elliptical with convex proximal

margin,

paired adventitious avicularia in distolateral corners, oval to drop shaped with raised margins, no

cross bar?, rostrum short, directed distally and slightly inward.

Ovicells small globular, with faint fenestrae not perforated.

MelsuRe¡¡erurs: 1s tmen
Lav 5 o.'t2 0.009 0,11-0.13

lav 5 0.05 0.006 0.04-0.05

A.B.G.H.C:
A. Orient, substr ?1. Encrusting

B. Attachm. substr. 1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contig.

D. Arrang. zooid ser 4. Macroser, non-mac.

E. Arrang. front. surf 1. Unilaminate

F. 2" skel. thick. 1. None

G, Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Flat

l. Freq. bifurc 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type ?

Occunne¡¡ce: MTL(m) [/, MTL(u) [p],UTL [p],MF(b) [p].

Co¡¡p¡Rrsorus: This species resembles Trigonopora personata but the orifice is more elongated and

the oral avicularia are placed more distally. lt lacks the paired perforations of the ovicell, which is

granular, and may therefore not be alrue Trigonopora.

0.85-0.945 0.90 0.037Lz
0.44-0.495 0.46 0.019lz
0.17-0.185 0,18 0.006Lo
0.15-0.160.15 0.004o 5
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Genus ExochellaJullien, 1 888

Type specle s: Mucronetta tricuspisHincks, 1881 [subsequent designation Canu, 1 908]

Descnlploru: Colony encrusting, unilaminar. Frontal wall imperforate except for single row of

conspicuous marginal areolae, Orifice obscured in early ontogeny by a complex peristome, its lobed

proximal border edge corresponding with ridges on its inner face which delimit one or two narrow

channels; at the lip of the proximal border of peristome these channels open between denticles that may

fuse to form one or two spiramina. Oral spines typically present. Avicularia adventitious, budded from

marginal pores proximolateral to orifice, usually paired, but may be single or multiple. Ovicell spherical,

imperforate, recumbent, sometimes partly immersed, not closed by autozooid operculum. Basal or

mural pore chambers present. (after Gordon, 1984; Ryland & Hayward, 1992)

Rerr¡RRxs: Ryland & Hayward (1992) noted thattoday this is a southern hemisphere genus, almost

exclusively living in cold temperate to Antarctic waters, with only E. coniuncta Brown (1952) known from

tropical environments. lts relatively common and diverse occurrence in the Eocene of the St Vincent

Basin indicates that in the past this genus was more common in warmer waters than it is today.
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4. Svstem ntoloov

Exochella sp. nov. a

Plate 294, B

MRteRrRt: SAM P39493 (TL)

DescRlprtoru: Colony unilaminar encrusting,

Zooids irregularly hexagonal to oval, defined by faint furrow, frontal wall smooth, imperforate except

for single row of numerous marginal areolae with distinct dividing ribs.

primary orifice subcircular, tapering proximally with two distinct triangular notches, two pairs of raised

spine based on distal margin, rest of orifice surrounded by short peristome, secondary orifice same

shape as primary.

Avicularia adventitious, single or absent, placed somewhere between lateral corner and orifice, with

complete crossbar, variable sizes, either small with acute rostrum or large with long and variably broad

lingulate rostrum directed laterally and resting on neighbouring zooid and often with large avicularian

chamber.

Ovicells hyperstomial recumbent on distal zooid, ?smooth with marginal areolae similar to autozooid,

proximal margin with two shallow notches mirroring those of zooidal orifice, opening separate to zooidal

orifice with basal shelf.

Lov 5 0.30 0.080 o.21-0.42

lov 5 0.33 0.058 0.25-0,40

Lav b 0.19 0.076 0.11-0.30

lav 6 0.08 0.015 0.07-0.11

A.B.G.H.C:

M

A. Orient. substr ?1. Encrusting

B. Attachm. substr 1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contig,

D. Arrang. zooid ser 4. Macroser, non-mac.

E. Arrang. front. surf 1. Unilaminate

F.2'skel. thick 1. None

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Flat

l. Freq. bifurc 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1, None

L. Substr. tyPe ?

Occunnr¡lce: MTL(m) Irl.

CovpRnsorus: This species is similar lo Mucronella praestans Hincks sensu MacGillivray (1895:98,

pl. 13, fig,6; Middle Miocene, Otway Basin), but unlikely to be conspecific with Hincks'(1882) Recent

species.

0.049 0.58-0.72I 0.64Lz
0.051 0.38-0.50I 0.42lz

0.012 0.10-0,138 0.12Lo
0.12-0.140.13 0.008lo I
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4 Svstematic ntôlôñv

Exochella sp. nov. b

Plate 29C, D

MATERTAL: SAM P39494 (TL)

Descnlprto¡l: Colony unilaminar encrusting.

Zooids slighily erect, broadly hexagonal, defined by furrow, frontal wall smooth convex.

primary orifice subcircular, peristome, secondary orifice with three pairs of distal and lateral columnar

spine bases, proximal margin projecting abfrontally, with two deep but narrow U-shaped notches which

curve outwards.

Avicularia adventitious, small, elevated on small avicularian chamber, placed in one lateral corner and

sligh¡y abfrontally from margin, no crossbar?, directed laterally with acute rostrum angled

proximolaterally.

Ovicells hyperstomial recumbent on distal zooid, medium sized globular, smooth and imperforate

except for very small marginal areolae'

ME¡sunEl¡eruts ecime
Lov 2 0.15 0.007 0.14-0.15

lov 2 0.22 0.007 0.21-0.22

Lav 5 0.11 0.008 0.10-0.12

lav 5 o.o7 0,009 0,06-0.08

.H.C:
G, Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Flat

L Freq. bifurc. 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn, struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. tyPe 2

OccuRREruce: MTL(I) /4 MTL(m) lPl.

COMpAR¡SONs: This may be a variant of the previous Exochella sp. nov. a.

0.022 0.40-0.465 0.43Lz
0.40-0.455 0.42 0.020lz
0.06-0.080,07 0,008Lo 5

0.005 0,08-0.10lo 5 0.09

?1. EncrustingA. Orient. substr
1. CementedB. Attachm. substr
1. Rigid contigC. Construction
4. Macroser. non-mac.D. Arrang, zooid ser
1. UnilaminateE, Arrang. front. surf
1. NoneF, 2" skel. thick.
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4 Svstemalic Pa leonnlnlnnrr

Exochella? sp. nov. c

Plate 29E, F, G

MRtentRL: SAM P39495 (TL)

DescRlptloru: Colony unilaminar encrusting

Zooids rectangular to elongated hexagonal, poorly defined by furrow or ridge, frontal wall finely

granulated, flat, single row of six large marginal areolae along lateral margins only'

primary orifice not seen, peristome poorly developed, secondary orifice subcircular to transversely

oval, without spines, proximal margin with two very deep broad parallel U-shaped notches variably

constricted distally and occasionally completely closed off and forming pair of peristomial spiramina.

Avicularia adventitious placed in one lateral corner, drop-shaped without crossbar?, long acute

rostrum directed laterallY,

Ovicells not obserued,

MEASUREMENTS: tmens
Lav 2 0.17 0.007 0.16-0.17

lav 2 0.06 0.000 0.06

A.B.G.H,C
A. Orient. substr ?1. Encrusting

B. Attachm. substr 1, Cemented

C. Construction 1. Riqid contig

D. Arrang. zooid ser. 4. Macroser. non-mac.

E. Arrang. front. sud 1, Unilaminate

F.2" skel. thick. 1. None

OccunReruce: TL(WLG 42 QA 69) tPl.

CoupRnlsol.¡s: No comparable species were found.

0.65-0.850.74 0.103Lz 4
0,40-0.550.48 0.087lz 4
0.10-0.120.11 0.010Lo 4

0.013 0.12-0.154 0.14lo

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Flat

l. Freq. bifurc. 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type ,)
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4. Svstematic P aeontoloov

Genus Romancheinidae? Gen. indet.

Romancheinidae? Gen. indet. sP

Plate 29H, l, J

MRtenrRl: SAM P39497 (TL)

DescRlprlo¡¡: Colony encrusting unilaminar. Ancestrula twinned?

Zooids suberect, hexagonalto oval, defined by furrow, frontalwall very convex, smooth'

Orifice subcircular, no spine bases, surrounded by a short peristome with minor lip proximally'

Ovicells very small hyperstomial, globular, smooth, recumbent behind orifice but almost not resting on

distalzooid.

Avicularia not observed.

A.B.G.H.C
A, Orient. substr 1. Encrusting

B. Attachm. substr 1. Cemented

C. Construction 1, Rigid contig

D, Arrang. zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac.

E. Arranq, front. sutJ 1. Unilaminate

F. 2" skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct, units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Flat

l. Freq. bifurc. 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type Erect bryozoan

M

OccuRReuce: LTL /pl MTL(I) fil,MTL(n) [r]'

Co¡¡pRRlsorus: This may be a species oÍ Escharel/a but the poorly visible orifice makes positive

identif ication difiicult.

0.50-0,76I 0.71 0,058Lo
0.50-0.60I o.54 0.037lz
0.08-0.096 0.08 0.005Lo
0.08-0.100.09 0.008lo 6

Lov 3 0.17 0.010 0,16-0.18

lov 3 0.23 0.010 0.22-0.24
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4. Svstematic ntoloov

Family BRYOCRYPTELLIDAE Vigneaux, 1 949

Genus Porella GraY, 1848

TYPE sPEctEs: Millepora compressal. Sowerby, 1805

DescRlploru: "Colony encrusting or erect. Zooidal frontal wall with marginal pores only. Primary

orifice with lyrula and condyles variously developed, occasionally absent. oral spines typically absent.

Avicularium suboral, usually within a peristome. Vicarious avicularia absent. Ovicell prominent or

becoming immersed, usually imperforate or a single small pore; not closed by the zooidal operculum.

Basal pore-chambers present," (Gordon, 1984)

Porella? cl. angustata MaPlestone

Plate 29 K, L, [4

Porella angustataMaplestone, 1902b: 21, pl. 1 (f¡g. 10)

MRIERIRI-: SAM P39498 (TL)

orHrR MATERTAL EXAMTNED: NMV P10199 (type of Porella angustata, Bairnsdale, Miocene,

Maplestone coll.)

Descnlprloru: Colony encrusting unilaminar.

Zooids clearly de¡ned by narrow ridge, hexagonal to diamond-shaped, elongated distally, frontal wall

convex, perforated by very small pores, singte larger pore in one of the lateral corners' possibly

representing a polymorph or avicularium.

primary orifice circular to squarish, acute proximolateral condyles, very small lyrula, narrow peristome

well developed, slighily flared around margins, merges distolaterally with marginal ridge, suboral

avicularium oval with complete crossbar, situated on proximal rim or peristome and sloping in towards

orifice, forming a ridge , which joins with lyrula.

Ovicells not obserued.

MEASUREMENTS: men
Lav-o 6 0.05 0.009 0.04-0.06

A.B.G,H.C
A. Orient. substr 1. Encrusting

B. Attachm. substr. 1. Cemented

C. Construction l. Riqid contig.

D, Arrang. zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac.

E. Arrang, front. surf, 1. Unilaminate

F. 2" skel. thick. 1. None

G, Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Flat

l. Freq. bifurc. 1. None

J. Dim, bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type ?

OccuRRrrucE: MTL(m) lPl.

CovpRRrsor.¡s: This may not be a species ol Porella s.s., but seems to fit better in this genus than

0.38-0,520.46 0.048Lz b
0.30-0.520,36 0.082lz 6
0.10-0.130.o12Lo 6 o.12
0.10-0.156 0.12 0.021lo

into otherS.
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4. Palaconloloov

Genus Porelloides Hayward, 1979

Tvpe specles: Cellepora laevis Fleming, 1 828

DescRlptrol,¡: "Colony erect, with frontal and basal surfaces, attached by an encrusting basal potlion,

or strictly encrusting. Zooidal frontal wall with marginal pores only. Primary orifice with lyrula and no

condyles. Peristome incorporating a suboral avicularium. Ovicell imperforate; not closed by zooidal

operculum. Verticalwalls deep with multiporous muralseptula." (Gordon, 1984)

Porelloides? sp. nov. a

Plate 29N, O

MRteRrRt-: SAM P39523 (TL)

Descnlptror'¡: Colony erect delicate branching, branches usually of 6 zooid rows

Zooid margins poorly defined by broadly raised margins, frontal wall slightly concave, pedorated by a

few small scattered pores.

primary orifice placed near distal margin, circular, with broad and long alate lyrula (distal edge

straight and slightly thickened), no condyles; peristome moderately developed with very broad proximal

sinus, suboral convex avicularian chamber with (mostly broken) avicularium sloping in towards orifice

and protruding into sinus.

Ovicells not obserued

Melsuneuerurs

A.B.G.H.C:

a

A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr ?1, Cemented

C, Construction 1, Rigid contig

D. Arrang. zooid ser 3. Oligoserial

E. Arrang. front. surf 5. Radial

F. 2" skel. thick. ?1. None

G. Struct. units 8. solid cylinder

H. Dim. struct. units ?1. Straight

l. Freq. bifurc ?2. lnfrequent

J. Dim. bifurc. ?2. One plane

K. Conn, struct, units 1. None

L. Substr. type ,)

OccuRneruce: TL [p].

Corr¡pRRlsor.ls: This species resembles Porelloides glabra Gordon (1984: 98, pl.36C, D; Recent

Kermadec lsl., N.2,, 398-412 m), but has a wider lyrula.

0.075 0.58-0.76Lz 6 0.66
0.033 0.20-0.28lz 6 0.22

0.09-0.126 0,10 0.010Lo
0.08-0.106 0.09 0.011lo
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4. Svste Palaeontoloov

Genus Rhamphosmittina Hayward & Thorpe, 1 988b

TvPE sPEctEs: Rhamphostomella bassleri Rogick, 1 956

DEscnlploru: Colony encrusting to erect, unilamellar. Frontal shield imperforate, with marginal

areolae. Orifice with lyrula and condyles. Transverse suboral avicularium; other avicularia may be

present. Ovicell hyperstomial, smooth with a few small pores.

ReuRnxS: According to Hayward & Thorpe (1988b), Rhamphostomella von Lorenz (1886) is a

northern hemisphere genus with a circumpolar distribution, "all species of which display umbonuloid

frontal wall ontogeny". Apart from this geographic distinction, it is difficult to distinguish between

Rhamphosmittina and Rhamphostomella,indicating that the former genus may not be viable.

DrepanophoraHarmer (1957) is similar but has a hooked proximal denticle within the orifice.

R ha mp ho s mitti na cl. lateral i s (M acGil livray)

Plate 28G,H,l

Smittia lateralis MncGtu-tvR¡v, 1895: 94, pl. 12 (fig. 25).

Smittina rogickae Bnowru, 1958: 73, fig. 68'

? R h am p h o sto m e I la b ip e rto r afa Poweu-, 1 967 : 332.

? Rhamphostomella rogickae (Brown); Gonoo¡t, 1984: 98, pl. 364.

? Rhamphosmittina rogickae (Brown); GoRDoN, 1989: 54.

? D re panophora rog ickae (Brown, 1 958) ; Ttr-ano oK et al' 2001 : 7 3 (cited).

M¡tenrnl: SAM P39491 (TL)

Ornen MATERTAL EXAMTNED: NMV P27750 (syntype of Smittia lateralis, Waurn Ponds, Victoria)

Descnlprtoru: Colony unilamellar encrusting.

Zooids clearly defined by ridge, elongate hexagonal, frontal wall smooth, convex, single row of small

marginal areolae directly abutting marginal ridge (not always clearly visible)

primary orifice transversely oval, small condyles, broad short alate lyrula, peristome moderately to

well developed, suboral avicularium facing laterally with long acute rostrum directed along one side of

the peristomial rim, gap with peristomial wall on the other side forming deep lateral peristomial sinus.

Ovicells recumbent, not immersed, with a pair of often elongated moderately large pores situated

medially.

Lov 5 0.09 0.095 0.16-0.20

lov 5 0.13 0.140 0.24-0.28

Lav-o 10 0,09 0.009 0.08-0,10

0.077 0.48-0.62Lz 10 0.54
0.071 0.28-0.50lz 10 o.32

0.09 0.013 0.06-0.10Lo 10
0.10 o.012 0.08-0,12lo 10

MEASUREMENTS: NS
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4 Svslematic

Rhamphosm¡ttina cl. lateralis continued :

A.B.G.H.C:
A. Orient. substr 1, Encrusting

B. Attachm. substr 1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contig.

D, Arranq. zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac.

E. Arrang. front, sutJ 1. Unilaminate

F. 2'skel. thick 1, None

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Flat

l. Freq. bifurc 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1, None

L. Substr. type 2

OccuRRe¡¡ce: MTL(¡) /pf MF(b) /pi; (OB) Upper Oligocene, Middle Miocene; ?Recent Australia, N.2.,

Vanuatu

Co¡¡p¡nrso¡rs: The type specimen ol Smittia lateralis MacGillivray (NMV P27750; Miocene, Otway

Basin) has relatively large round ooecial pores placed far apart and roughly central or slightly distal. The

avicularium is often very large with large chamber, directed abfrontally, two distinct distal spine bases on

autozooid orifice, large marginal areolae often with high but narrow ridges. The zooidal measurements

are, however, almost identical. Only the avicularia are significantly larger.

Smittina rogickae Brown is very similar, apart from a wide alate lyrula, the salient ridge at the zooid

boundaries, a very deep sinus and an acute raised avicularian tip. Brown (1958) states for S' rogickae

,,this species, with its asymmetrical orifice and avicularium, bears little resemblance to previously

described species of Smittina...". He was aware of MacGillivray's (1895) description ol S.lateralis, as he

mentioned a specimen under this name (p. 72) but didnt compare the two.

ReuRRrs: lf the Palaeogene and Recent forms are indeed conspecific, this would be another species

with a very long time range.

Although the zooid dimensions are similar in the specimen from the Miocene Otway Basin (Lz = 0.48

- 0.53 mm, lz = 0.33 - o.36mm), the orificialdimensions are somewhat larger (Lo = 0.10 - 0.11 mm, lo =

0.15 - 0.16 mm)
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Palaeontoloov

Hhamphosmittina sP. nov. a

Plate28K, L, M, ' 'l

MRrenrnL: SAM P39492 (TL)

Descnlplol.l: Colony erect bilaminate sheet?

Zooids hexagonal, defined by narrow raised margin, frontal wallflat, smooth, single row of moderately

large marginal areolae, occasional additional pores at proximal corners.

Orifice inverted triangular with arched distal margin, suboral avicularium inside on lateral orificial

margin, acute rostrum directed distally and slightly abfrontally

Ovicells not observed

MeRsuReueruts: 1

Lav 5 0.09 0.009 0.08-0.10

A.B.G.H.C
A. Orient, substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm, substr ?1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contiguous

D, Arrang. zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac.

E. Arrang. front. surf 2. Bilaminate

F.2'skel. thick 1. None

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim, struct. units ?1. Flat

l. Freq. bifurc. ?1. None

J. Dim. bifurc, 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L, Substr. type ,)

Occunnexce: MTL(m) [r], UTL [P].'

Con¡pnnsorus: This species differs from Rhamphosmittina lateralis mainly in the larger lateral pores

and the avicularium placed further inside the peristome.

0.58-0.920.74 0.145Lz 5

0.43 0.039 0.38-0.48lz 5

0.18 0.058 o.14-O.28Lo 5

o12 0.004 0.12-0.13o 5
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4. Svstematic Palaonnlnlnov

Superfamily BATOPOROIDEA Neviani, 1 900

Family Lekythoporidae Levinsen, 1 909

Drscntploru: The colonies are encrusting, orbicular, or erect more or less strongly branched. The

zooids, which have no spines, are solidly calcified, thick-walled and provided with a well-chitinised

operculum. A strongly developed, sometimes immersed, sometimes freely projecting, tube-shaped

peristome, the aperture of which is armed with one or usually several avicularia. Scattered smallor large

avicularia may also occur. Both the distal wall and the lateral walls are provided with numerous small,

scattered, uniporous rosette-plates, which are situated at the bottom of shorter or longer canals. The

ooecia have the form of a hemispherical expansion of the frontal wall of the peristomialtube and become

later hidden by covering calcareous layers. Aperture buried at base of peristom e on distal, instead of

proximal side of ovicell opening. Family characterized by position of ovicell opening. (after Levinsen,

1909;Bassler, 1953)

Genus Aulopocella Maplestone, 1 903

Solenopora Maplestone, 1903a (non Dybowski' 1877)

Aulopocella MaPlestone, 1 903b

Tvpe specles: Solenopora tubulifera Maplestone, 1903

Descnrploru: "Colonies with irregularly cylindrical branches, arising from a small encrusting base.

Autozooids primary orifice with a small sinus, Autozooid frontal usually smooth, with prominent marginal

and other frontal septular pores becoming sunken in the calcification. Peristomes long, often prominent,

with contained tubutar subrostral chambers of marginal avicularia, Frontally budded interzooidal

avicularia often present. Ovicells imperforate." (Bock & Cook, 2000: 168)
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4. Svstematic Palaeontoloov

Aulopocella? sp. nov. a

Plate 26M, N

MRrcnrRl: SAM P39481 (PWF)

DEscRlprto¡¡: ColonY nodular.

Zooids erect cylindrical, smooth walls, with narrow ridges interconnecting neighbouring zooids

(possibly representing the remnants of earlier zooids).

primary orifice circular with constricted narrow deep sinus, peristome very thick, secondary orifice

circular.

Avicularia adventitious, circular.

MEASUREMENTS:

A.B.G.H.C:
A. Orient. substr 2. Massive

B, Attachm. substr 1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contig

D. Arrang. zooid ser ?4. Macroser.non-mac

E. Arrang. front. sud 6. Multilaminate

F. 2'skel. thick. ?1. None

G. Struct. units ?13. Nodule

H. Dim. struct. units 3.3-D
l. Freq. bifurc. 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type
,)

OccuRneruce: MF [r],PWF(a) [r]

Comparisons: The zooidal morphology does not clearly place this species in Aulopocel/a, but it

apparently has the 'tubular subrostral chambers of marginal avicularia', which would place it with this

genus, rather than with the Lepraliellidae,

0.45-0.482 0.47 o.o21Lz
0.30-0.322 0.31 0.014lz
0.07-0.082 0.08 0.007Lo

0.09 0.004 0.09o 2
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4. Svstematic Palaeontoloov

Genus Lekythoporidae Gen- nov. (' Lekythopora)

Reuenxs: This is probably a new genus of Lekythoporidae. The thick cylindrical branches are

unknown in other genera of this family. The orifice is inverted, as is typical of the family.

'LekythoPora'sP. nov a

Plate 3OA, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, l, J, K

MRtenl+: SAM P39563 (TL), P39564 (MF)

Descnlplolll: Colony erect cylindrical branches, very thick, more than 12 zooidal rows around and

more than 1.Smm diameter, frequently branching'

Zooidal shape indistinct due to extensive frontalthickening, exterior sudace flat, pedorated by several

moderately large pores; zooidal chamber appears almost tubular and perpendicular to central colony

axis, lateralwalls pedorated by numerous medium size pores,

primary orifice invefied drop-shaped, with large blunt condyles just below middle, peristome of

variable length, secondary orifice also drop-shaped but larger.

Adventitious avicularia present in most zooids, placed in centre of zooid, apparently of two types, the

smaller is oval with complete cross bar and rostrum directed distally, the larger is broadly lingulate with

condyles and very broad almost triangular rostrum directed distolaterally, sometimes intersecting

proximal orificial margin.

Ovicells appear to be peristomial, broad but short and shallow, proximal margin protruding into

peristome below secondary orifice, becoming completely immersed in secondary calcification.

MeRsunsveNts S

Lov 1 0.17

lov 1 0.10

Lavl 3 0.09 0.006 0.08-0.09

lavl 3 0.05 0.003 0.05-0.06

Lav2 3 0.15 0.025 012-0.17

lav2 3 0.11 0.020 0.09-0.13

A.B.G,H.C:
A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr ?1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contiguous

D. Arrang, zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac

E. Arrang. front. sut'f 5. Radial

F. 2" skel, thick, 1. None

G. Struct, units 8. Solid cylinder

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Straight

l. Freq. bifurc 3. Frequent

J. Dim. bifurc. ?3. > one plane

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type 2

occunneruce: LTL Ipi, MTL(m) 14 MTL(u) [p],tJTLlpl MF(b) Icl, LKL(|1) [i],LKL(12) [r].

CovpRRlsorrls: The colony and zooid growth style is similar to that in Chiplonkaria bretoniTaylor &

Badve (1995: 644), an anascan 'cyctostome homeomorph'from the Cretaceous of Germany.

0.43-0.475 0.45 0.023Lo
0.22-0.255 o.24 0.012lz
0,1 1-0.135 0.12 0.007Lo
0.08-0.100.09 0.008lo 5
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4. Svstematic Palaeontoloov

lnfraorder LEPRALIOMORPHA Gordon, 1 989

Superfamily SMITTINOIDEA Levinsen, 1 909

Family SMITTINIDAE Levinsen, 1909

DescRlprto¡¡: "Colony encrusting or erect. Frontal wall evenly perforated or with marginal areolae

only. primary orifice with lyrula and/or proximolateral condyles; peristome typically developed, with or

without oral spines. Ovicell usually prominent, perforate or imperforate. Avicularia frequently suboral;

often large spatulate adventitious avicularia, rarely vicarious. Pore-chambers or mural septula present."

(Gordon, 1984)

ReuRRrs: The morphology and ornamentation of the ovicell are important generic and specific

distinguishing characters in the Smittinidae. Most specimens of the current study, however, have

abraded ovicells and identifications may therefore be unceftain, Similarly the shape of the lyrula is

diagnostic at the species level, but is often broken or recrystallised in the specimens observed.

The Smittinidae are rare in the Lower Kingscote Limestone, and their greatest abundance and

diversity occurs in the Lower and Middle Tortachilla Limestone and the basal Mulloowurtie Formation'

BtoeEoeRnpnv: First recorded occurrences of this family are 'smittinid n. gen. ? n. sp.' from DSDP

site 308, Koko Seamount, Pacific (Cheetham, 1975) and 'Porella sp,' (which is now placed in Porellidae)

along with'indet. Smittinids'from DSDP Site 246, lndian Ocean (Labracherie, 1975), both of which are

considered of Ypresian (Early Eocene) age'

The Smittinidae are mostly present in the lower to middle Tortachilla Limestone and the basal

Mulloowurtie Formation, while they are almost absent from the Lower Kingscote Limestone.

Genus Smittoidea Osburn, 1952

TypE sPEctEs: Smittoidea prolifica Osburn, 1952

DescRlplo¡l: "Colony encrusting. Zooidal frontal wall imperforate centrally, with marginal areolae,

primary orifice with lyrula and condyles. Avicularia adventitious, usually situated medially on the frontal

wall immediately proximal to the orifice, often partly enveloped by the peristome, typically proximally

directed. Ovicell hyperstomial, evenly perforated, not closed by the zooidal operculum. Mural septula

present." (Gordon, 1 984)

RevRnrs: Although the above diagnosis for the genus Smittoidea states that it produces only

encrusting colonies, the erect species found here fit the generic diagnosis regarding the zooidal

characters. As bryozoans are notoriously plastic in their growth forms, this 'discrepancy' is not

considered sufficient to place the species described here in a different or even new genus.
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4. Svstematic Pelaonntolnnrr

Smittoidea? cl. dennanti (Maplestone)

Plate 31D, E, F

Porella dennantiMaplestone, 1902b: 20, pl' 1 (fig. 7)

MRreRrRt-: SAM P39502 (TL)

OrHeR MATERTAL EXAMTNED: NMV P10196 (type of Porella dennanti, Bairnsdale, Victoria, Miocene,

Maplestone coll,)

Descntptlol't: Colony erect bilaminar sheet,

Zooids elongated hexagonal, margins defined by shallow furrow, frontal wall smooth and flat, single

row of 5-6 marginal areolae.

primary orifice placed at distal margin, subcircular, acute condyles and small lyrula; peristome short

and moderately broad, enclosing avicularian chamber (broken in allspecimens), which sticks into orifice.

Ovicells not obserued.

MEASUREMENTS:
Lav-o I 0.05 0.009 0.04-0.06

A.B.G.H.C:
A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr ?1. Cemented

C. Construction 1, Rigid contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac.

E. Arrang. front. sutJ 2. Bilaminate

F, 2'skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units ?1. Flat

L Freq. bifurc, 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type ?

Occunneruce: MTL(I)/p/ MTL(m) [r],MF(b) til'

CoupRnso¡¡s: The specific assignment lo S. dennanti (Maplestone; ?Miocene, Otway Basin) is only

ìentative, as the characters are similar to other species, and the specimens of the current study are not

adequate to distinguish them with certainty.

0.54-0.74I 0.63 0,063Lz
0.22-0.34I 0.27 0.041lz

0,0'14 0.10-0.14Lo I 0j2
0.010 0.10-0.12lo I 0.11
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Smittoidea sp. nov. a

Plate 318, C

MRteRt¡l: SAM P39499 (TL)

Descnlprloru: Colony unilaminar encrusting.

Zooids usually regularly hexagonal, occasionalty oval, margins clearly defined by furrow, frontal wall

smooth and convex, single row of moderately large marginal areolae.

primary orifice placed at distal margin, subcircular, acute condyles and long, broad alate lyrula, which

is clearly visible; peristome moderately developed, five spine bases along distal margin becoming

immersed in calcification.

Suboral avicularium placed immediately proximal to orifice, directed almost vertically on distal surface

of a convex avicularian chamber.

Ovicells not obserued.

MeRSuREH¡eruts
Lav 5 0,05 0.004 0.04-0.05

lav 5 0.05 0.005 0.05-0.06

A.B.G.H.C
A. Orient. substr 1. Encrusting

B. Attachm. substr 1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser. 4. Macroser. non-mac,

E. Arrang. front. surf 1. Unilaminate

F. 2'skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Flat

l. Freq. bifurc 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc 1, None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type Hard secondary

OccunReruce: MTL(I) [r],MF(b) [P]'

CovpRnlsorus: This species remotely resembles Smittoidea acaroensis (Levinsen; Recent, South

Australia), in which the larger marginal areolae and the more granular frontal wall may be the result of

secondary calcification in later astogeny. However, the lyrula is narrower and the orificial spines are

much larger,

ReuRRrs: The specimen investigated represents an early ontogenetic stage, and may prove to be

similar to others which show more mature zooids. lt is also one of the few specimens found with a

growing edge preserved.

0.033 0.55-0.615 0.58Lz
0.35-0.415 0.38 0.024lz
0.07-0.090.08 0.006Lo 5

0,10-0.1 10,003o 5 0.10
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4. Svstematic oôv

Smittoidea sp. nov. b

Plate 314

MATERIAL: SAM P39500 (TL), P39501 (TL)

DescRtpttot¡: Colony unilaminar encrusting.

Zooids usually regularly hexagonal, occasionally oval, margins clearly defined by moderately broad

ridge, frontal wall smooth and convex, row of marginal areolae direclly abutting marginal ridge.

p¡mary orifice placed at distal margin, subcircular, small condyles and short, broad lyrula; peristome

well developed at lateral margins sloping proximally and forming small sinus, three large spine bases

along distal margin, large lingulate suboral avicularium placed centrally immediately proximal to

peristomial sinus, with complete crossbar, large palatal shelf directed proximally'

Ovicell not observed.

MEASUREMENTS ecrmens taken near ancestrula
Lav-o 7 0.09 o.o27 0.06-0.12

lav-o 7 0.06 0.008 0.06-0.07

A.B.G.H.C
A. Orient. substr 1. Encrusting

B. Attachm. substr 1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac

E. Arrang. front. sutf 1. Unilaminate

F. 2'skel, thick. 1. None

G. Struct, units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Flat

l. Freq. bifurc 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn, struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type ?

Occunneruce: MTL(I)irJ. MTL(m) [r]LKL(n) [p]

CovpRRrSoNs: Smittina uttteyiBrown (1958: 72; Lower Oligocene, Gambier Embayment) appears

very similar but has smaller suboral avicularia and no apparent oral spines'

The columnar oral spine bases are reminiscent of Hemismittoidea Soule & Soule and Parasmittina

Osburn, but in these genera the suboral avicularium is not placed centrally.

0.126 0.38-0.707 0.50Lz
0,26-0.347 o.32 0.043lz
0.06-0.127 0.09 0.023Lo
0.08-0.140.11 0.022lo 7
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4. Palaeontoloov

Smittoidea sp. nov. c

Plate 311, J, K

MRreRtRl: SAM P39510 (TL)

Descnlprro¡¡: Colony encrusting unilaminar, possibly able to grow multilaminar.

Zooids hexagonal, margins variably defined by small ridge or furrow, frontal wall flat with single row of

marginal areolae of various sizes, sometimes more pores occurring in zooid corners.

primary orifice subcircular with very small condyles and lyrula, secondary orifice light-bulb shaped,

prominent avicularium in proximal sinus, largely placed vertically on peristome, but rostrum curving

proximally onto frontal wall.

Ovicells not obserued.

MeRsuReuerurs
Lav-o 9 0,04 0.005 0.03-0.04

A.B,G.H.C:
A. Orient. substr ?1. Encrusting

B. Attachm. substr ?1. Cemented

C, Construction 1. Rigid contiguous

D. Arrang, zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac.

E. Arrang. front. surf. 1. Unilaminate?

F. 2'skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units ?1. Flat

l. Freq. bifurc 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1, None

L. Substr. type 2

OccuRne¡¡ce: MTL(I) [r], MTL(m) [p].

Co¡¡pRnlsol.ls: This species somewhat resembles Smittoidea dennanti(Maplestone) but the relative

dimensions of both the orifice and zooid are wider.

RevRRrs: One of the colonies displays evidence of frontally budded zooids

0.1 10 0.26-0.64Lz I 0.48

0.38-0.469 0.22 0.043z

I 0.09 0.011 0.08-0.16Lo

0.12 0.014 0.10-0,14lo 9
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4 Svstcmatic Pa laonntnlnnrr

Smittoidea? sP. nov. d

Plate 31G, H

MRTERInI: SAM P39503 (TL)

DrscRtprlo¡l: Colony erect bilaminar sheet.

Zooids elongated rectangular (shape varies at bifurcation points: one zooid tapers proximally),

margins clearly defined by moderately broad ridge, frontal wall smooth and convex, row of marginal

areolae directly abutting marginal ridge.

primary orifice placed at distal margin, subcircular, acute condyles and small lyrula; peristome short

and moderately broad, enclosing avicularian chamber (broken in allspecimens), which sticks into orifice.

Ovicells not observed.

MeRsuRel¡e¡rs: s
Lav 7 0.05 0.008 0.04-0.06

A.B.G.H.C:
A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr. ?1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac,

E. Arrang. front. surf 2. Bilaminate

F. 2" skel. thick. 1, None

Occunneruce: MTL(I)lpl, MTL(m) trl,MF(b) [r].

CoupRnlso¡ls: This species is quite distinct from any others known

0.063 0.50-0.68Lz 7 o.57

0.014 0.18-0.207 0.20lz
0.10-0.127 0,11 0.008Lo

0.004 0.10-0,117 0,10lo

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Flat

l. Freq. bifurc. 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type 2
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4. Svstematic Palaeontoloqv

Smittoidea? sP. nov. e

Plate 324, B

MRrenl*: SAM P39511 (TL)

DEScRtPTIoN: Colony erect bilaminate sheet.

Zooids rectangular, margins variably defined by small low ridge, frontal wall flat with single row of

marginal areolae of various sizes, sometimes more pores occurring in proximal zooid corners.

primary orifice subcircular w1h acute condyles and small lyrula [abraded?], secondary orifice circular

to transversely oval, prominent avicularium in deep broad proximal sinus, largely placed vertically on

peristome, but most of rostrum curving proximally onto frontal wall.

Ovicells not observed.

MeRsuReveNts: 1

A,B,G.H.C:
A. Orient, substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr. ?1. Cemented

C, Construction 1. Rigid contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac,

E. Arrang. front. sutJ 2, Bilaminate

F. 2" skel. thick 1. None

Lav-o I 0.04 0,005 0.03-0.05

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units ?1. Flat

l. Freq. bifurc 1, None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type
,)

OccunReruce: LTL /rJ MTL(m) [r],MF(b) [d]'

CoH¡pnnlsor.¡s: The apparent occurrence of additional small pores on the proximal frontal wall may

make its placement in Smittina more appropriate than Smittoidea'

0.30-0.60I 0.50 0.085Lz
0.22-0.38I o.27 0.048z
0.08-0.12I 0,10 0.013Lo
0.10-0.12I 0.12 0.007lo
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4 Svstematic Palaonntnlnnr¡

Smittoidea sp.l

Plate 32C, D

MRIeRTRL: SAM P39507 (TL)

DescRlpr¡oru: Colony erect unilaminar sheet, rarely encrusting.

Zooids oval to elongate hexagonal, margins defined by very fine ridge, frontal wall smooth and flat,

single row of large marginal areolae, generally elongated towards centre, a pair of small pores proximal

to suboral avicularia on frontalwall'

primary orifice placed at distal margin, circular, small acute condyles, short broad alate lyrula,

peristome poorly developed, secondary orifice circular to triangular (distal margin flattened), suboral

avicularium subcircular with complete cross-bar, surrounded by narrow rim, placed just proximalto orifice

on frontalwall.

Ovicells deeply immersed in distal zooid, flat to slightly convex, circular to slightly longitudinally

elongated, frontal surface with faint but large perforations (probably only in ectooecium).

MEASUREMENTS
Lzov 4 0,58 0.016 0.56-0.60

lzov 4 0.30 0.010 0.28-0.30

Loov 4 0.10 0.017 0.08-0.12

loov 4 0.12 0.010 0.10-0.12

Lov 4 0.23 0.012 o.22-0.24

lov 4 0.25 0.026 o.22-O.28

A.B.G.H.C

e

A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr ?1. Cemented

C, Construction 1. Rigid contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac

E. Arrang, front. sutl 1. Unilaminate

F, 2" skel. thick 1. None

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units ?1. Flat

l. Freq. bifurc, 1. None

J, Dim, bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1, None

L. Substr. type ?

OccuRRENce: Erect: LÍL [p], MTL(I) /p/; Encrusting: MF(b) it

Cori¡pRRrsor.ls: This species closely resembles Smittina eageriBrown (1958: 72,ligs 62, 63; Upper

Oligocene, Otway Basin) in the orificial shape, but the avicularium is narrower and the frontal wall is

convex. The brok¿n ovicells in the current specimens makes comparison difficult.

Smittina perforata Canu & Bassler ('1935: 37, pl. 7, fig. 3; Middle Miocene, Otway Basin) has a similar

pair of suboral pores, but the overall specimen (USNM 85757) is very worn and details are difficult to

compare.

0.074 0.58-0.82Lz 7 0.71

0.078 0.30-0,52z 7 0,35
0.10-0.14Lo 7 0.13 0.020
0,10-0.140.13 0.015lo 7

0.04 0.007 0.03-0.05Lav-o 7

0.04 0.008 0.04-0.06Lav-o 7
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4 .Çvctcmatin Palaanntnlnnrr

Smittoidea sp. nov. g

Plate 32E, F

MRtent+: SAM P39508 (TL), P39509 (TL)

DescRlploru: Colony erect bilaminate sheet, rarely encrusting.

Zooids ovalto rectangular, margins defined by very shallow furrow, frontal wall smooth and flat, single

row of marginal areolae.

Primary orifice placed at distal margin, circular, small acute condyles, short broad alate lyrula,

occasionally paired spine bases on distal margin becoming immersed in calcification, peristome poorly

developed, secondary orifice slightly rectangular, suboral avicularium oval with small condyles, distinct

palatal shelf and surrounded by narrow rim, placed a short distance proximal to orifice on frontal wall,

sometimes connected with the orifice by a shallow sinus.

Ovicells not observed.

MEASUREMENTS

Lav-o 10 0.08 0.0'16 0.06-0.10

A.B.G.H.C
A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr ?1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contiguous

D. Arrang, zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac.

E. Arrang. front. surf. 2. Bilaminate

F.2'skel. thick. 1. None

OccuRneruce: Erect: MTL(I) [r/, MTL(m) /4 MF(b) /r] Encrusting: MTL(I) [p/.

lz 10 o.78 0.095 0.62-0,90

lz 10 0.29 0.043 0.22-0.36
Lo 10 0.14 0.021 0.08-0.16

0.14 0.012 0.12-0,16lo 10

G. Struct, units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units ?1. Flat

l. Freq. bifurc 1, None

J. Dim. bifurc, 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1, None

L. Substr. type ?
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4 Svctematin Palacontnloov

Smittoidea sp. nov. h

Plate 32G, H, I

MRreRrnr: SAM P39513 (TL)

DescRtpro¡l: Colony erect bilaminate sheet.

Zooids strongly hexagonal, margins defined by shallow furrow, frontal wall flat, smooth, single row of

very large marginal areolae, generally elongated towards centre.

Primary orifice placed at distal margin, circular to squarish, one or two pairs of distal spine bases

often visible, small condyles, shofi and moderately broad alate lyrula with flat distal margin, peristome

poorly developed; secondary orifice circular, often irregular shape due to encroaching calcification of

neighbouring zooids; suboral avicularium elongated oval with condyles and short palatal shelf,

surrounded by flat rim, placed proximal to orifice on frontal wall.

Ovicells hyperstomial, partly immersed in distal zooid, circular outline, globular, frontal wall

(endooecium?) evenly perforated by numerous small pores with raised margins.

MensuReueruts: S

Lav-o 3 0.07 0.012 0.06-0.08

lav-o 3 0.05 0.006 0.05-0.06

Lov 2 0.19 0.007 0.18-0.19

lov 2 o.22 0.007 0.21-0.22

A.B.G.H.C:
A. Orient. substr. 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr. ?1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contig

D. Arrang. zooid ser, 4. Macroser. non-mac.

E. Arranq. front. surf 2. Bilaminate

F, 2" skel. thick 1. None

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units ?1. Flat

l. Freq. bifurc. 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K, Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type ?

OccunRe¡rce: MTL(I) [p],MF(b) [f].

RevRRrs: This may be the same species as Smiftoidea sp. nov. i, and simply shows zooids at

branching points, which may create more hexagonal zooids. The suboral avicularia, however, are

different as well,

0.023 0.44-0.48Lz 3 0.45

0.053 0.30-0.40lz 3 0.34
0.12-O.14Lo 3 0.13 o.012

lo 3 0.15 0.012 0.14-0.16
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Smittoidea sp. nov. i

Plate 32J, K, L

MRreRrRl: SAM P39504 (TL), P39505 (TL), P39506 (TL)

DEScRrploN: Colony erect bilaminate sheet.

Zooids oval to coffin-shaped, margins defined by very fine ridge, frontal wall flat, smooth or faintly

granulated, single row of large marginal areolae, generally elongated towards centre, a pair of small

pores proximal to orifice but just distal to level of suboral avicularium on frontal wall.

Primary orifice placed at distal margin, transversely oval to rectangular, pair of small distal spine

bases visible where secondary calcification broken away, small acute condyles deflected proximally,

narrow moderately long alate lyrula with rounded distal margin; peristome poorly developed, secondary

orifice circular to rectangular, suboral avicularium elongated oval without cross-bar or condyles[?],

surrounded by flat rim, placed a short distance proximalto orifice on frontal wall.

Ovicells globular, slightly immersed in distal zooid, finely perforated (most specimens broken).

MEASUHEMENTS: ectm
Lzov 4 0.86 0,071 0.80-0.94

lzov 4 0.32 0.037 0.28-0,36

Loov 4 0.15 0.012 0.14-0.16

loov 4 0.17 0.020 0.16-0.20

Lov 4 0.21 0.025 0.18-0.24

lov 4 0,23 0.038 0.20-0.28

A.B.G,H,C
A, Orient, substr 3, Erect continuous

B. Attachm, substr ?1, Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contiguous
D. Arrang. zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac.

E. Arrang. front, surJ 2. Bilaminate

F. 2" skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct, units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Flat

L Freq. bifurc 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type ?

Occunnexce: MTL(I)ipf MTL(m) trl,MF(b) trl.

CoupRnlso¡rs: This species is very similar lo Smittina flexuosa (Hutton; Pliocene to Recent, New

Zealand), but significantly has a median lyrula, which S. flexuosa does not have according to Brown's

(1952: 326) definition based on his selection of the lectotype,

It also resembles Smittia reticulata calceolus sensu MacGillivray (1895; 93, pl. 12, fig. 22; Middle

Miocene, Otway Basin; originally described from the Recent Australia, MacGillivray, 1886), but in that

species the suboral avicularium is distinctly acute.

Lz 3 0.80. 0.139 0.70-0.94

3 0.46 0,133 0.30-0.56z

0.031 0.10-0.16Lo 3 0.13

lo 3 0.17 0.023 0.16-0.20

Lav-o 3 0.10 0.015 0.08-0,1

Lav-o 3 0.06 0.010 0.05-0.07
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4. atic Palaeontoloov

Genus Smittina Norman, 1903

pro Smittia Hincks, 1879 (non Holmgren,1869)

Type spEcle s: Lep ral¡ a I an d sborovi i Johnston, 1 847

Descnlprloll: Frontal wall uniformly porous. Orifice with lyrula and condyles; peristome usually

present, with or without oral spines. Usually a median suboral avicularium, close to proximal border of

orifice and directed proximally or transversely, sometimes absent, occasionally large spatulate avicularia.

Ovicell punctured by numerous pores. Mural uniporous or multiporous septula present. (after Hayward &

Ryland, 1979; Gordon, 1984)

RevRRxs: Most of the earlier Australian publications used Smlffia Hincks (1 879) for this taxon. This

was however already occupied by Smittia Holmgren (1869), a chironomid genus, and therefore replaced

wilh Smittina by Norman (1903).

Smittina sp. nov. a

Plate 32M, N, O

MRrrnrRL: SAM P39512 (TL)

DescRlplo¡l: Colony unilaminate encrusting or erect bitaminate sheet.

Zooidal margins indistinct, frontal wall flat perforated by pores, becoming immersed in secondary

calcification, which forms minor trabeculae.

Primary orifice circular, small lyrula and condyles, secondary orifice lightbulb-shaped, broad shal6w

sinus largely occupied by avicularium, which is almost level with frontal wall.

Ovicells deeply immersed in secondary calcification, almost level with rest of zooid, perforated by

random pores mainly around margin.

MelsuRer'¡erurs:

Lov 9 0.15 0.028 0.14-0.20
lov I o.21 0,018 0.20-0.24

A.B.G.H.C
A, Orient. substr 1. Encr./3. Erect cont.
B. Attachm, substr ?1. Cemented
C. Construction 1. Rigid contiguous
D. Arrang. zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac.
E. Arrang. front. surf 1. Unilam./2. Bilam.
F. 2" skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet
H. Dim, struct. units ?1. Flat
l. Freq. bifurc. 1. None
J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None
K. Conn. struct. units 1. None
L. Substr. type ?

Occunneruce: MTL(m) /r/.

Corr¡pRRrso¡ls: Similar species are Smittina bathydonta Waters and Smittina jutieni Hayward &

Thorpe (1990; Recent, Antarctic). ln the latter, however, the pores go right to orifice.

Lz 9 0.65 0.056 0.58-0.72
lz 9 0.26 0.017 0.24-0.28
Lo o 0.13 0.o17 0.12-0.14
lo 9 0.14 0.014 0.12-0.16
La I 0.04 0,007 0.03-0.05
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4. Svstematic Palaeontoloov

Smittina sp. nov. b

Plate 334, B

MRrenrAL: SAM P39514 (TL)

DescRtplol¡: Colony erect bilaminar sheet.

Zooid margins obscured by secondary calcification, frontal wall flat with scattered pores, secondary

calcification forming irregular trabeculae around pores, sinuous narrow ridges running from

proximolateral corners of some orifices to the orifice of the proximolateral zooids.

Primary orifice subcircular with small lateral condyles, lyrula small and rounded (secondarily?), short

peristome forming very broad bulge (collaQ around whole orifice, secondary orifice with distinct proximal

sinus, margin variably surrounded by narrow rim, small suboral avicularium completely within secondary

orifice.

Ovicells not obserued.

MeRsuRen¡e¡¡rs: 1s

A.B.G.H.C:

OccunRrrucE: LTL [p],MF(b) [i].

Co¡¡pRRlsot'ls: This species differs from Smittina sp. nov. a in the character of suboral avicularium,

which is not level with the frontal wall, but rather vertically placed inside peristome.

The extensive secondary calcification may be obscuring the primary characters to allow proper

comparison with the other species,

Lz 7 0.78 0.059 0.72-0,90
lz 7 0.30 0.023 0.28-0.34
Lo 7 0.17 0.020 0.14-0.20
lo 7 o.12 0.005 0.11-0.12

A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous
B. Attachm. substr ?1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Riqíd contiq

D. Arrang. zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac.
E. Arranq. front, surf 2. Bilaminate

F. 2" skel. thick 1. None

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet
H. Dim. struct. units ?1. Flat
L Freq. bifurc. 1. None
J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None
K. Conn. struct. units 1. None
L. Substr. type ?
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4. Palaeontoloov

Smittina? sp. nov. c

Plate 33C, D

MRtenrr: SAM P39515 (TL), P39516 (TL)

DescRrproru: Colony erect bilaminar.

Zooids elongated oval, margins defined by narrow ridge, sometimes obscured by secondary

thickening, frontal wall slightly convex, evenly perforated by medium sized pores, minor trabeculae

formed by secondary thickening.

Primary orifice sub-circular, lyrula of medium width and length with small alae, small lateral condyles,

peristome thick and somewhat elevated, small avicularium on proximal wall positioned verlically

completely inside secondary orifice, secondary orifice transversely oval, often flattened distally, distinct

proximal pseudo-sinus of variable width formed by proximo-lateral corners of peristome folding over

orifice.

Ovicells recumbent on distal zooid, opening into peristome, not as high as edge of secondary orifice,

smooth with only occasional pores and minor ridges.

ME¡suneverurs: S

Lzov 5 0.88 0.082 0.78-1.00
lzov 5 o.42 0.068 0.34-0.52
Loov 5 0.18 0.023 0.16-0.22
loov 5 0.16 0.017 0.14-0.18
Lov 5 0.18 0.o22 0.16-0.22
lov 5 0.32 0.061 0.30-0.46

A.B.G.H.C:

Jeurf ilef rs
Lz 7 0.73 0.073 0.58-0.80
lz 7 0.43 0.050 0.38-0.50
Lo 7 o.14 0.014 0.12-0.16
lo 7 o.14 0.008 0.12-0.14
Lav-o

A. Orient. substr 3, Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr ?1. Cemented

C, Construction 1. Rigid contig,

D. Arranq. zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac

E. Arranq. front. surf 2. Bilaminate

F. 2" skel. thick 1. None

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet
H. Dim. struct. units ?1. Flat

L Freq. bifurc 1. None
J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None
K. Conn. struct. units 1. None
L. Substr. type ,)

OccuRneruce: MTL(m) [p], MF(b) [r]

CoupRRlsot¡s: No comparable species have been seen
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4. Svstematic Palacnntnlnnv

Smittina sp. nov. d

Plate 33E, F

M¡rcnrru: SAM P39517 (TL)

D escRl pltotrl : Colony erect bilaminate foliose,

Zooids irregularly hexagonal to rectangular, clearly defined by very elevated narrow marginal ridge

with occasional small circular adventitious avicularia, frontal wall convex, slightly tuberculate, evenly

perforated by pores.

Orifice positioned at distal margin, short broad lyrula with curued alae, condyles small or absent,

peristome moderately low, distally arched, abruptly turning inward at lateral corners (lightbulb shaped?),

broad proximal pseudosinus containing circular to peanut-shaped avicularium with complete cross-bar,

Ovicells not observed.

MERSuneur¡¡rs: tmen
Lav-o 3 0.05 0.006 0.04-0.05

A.B,G.H.C

OccuRnerucr: MF(b)/p/

CovplRrso¡.ls: Bolh Porella rhomboidalis Maplestone (1902b: 19, pl. 1, tig. 4; Middle Miocene,

Torquay Embayment) and Porella cylindrorostris Canu & Bassler (1935: 41, pl.7, fig.9; ?Oligocene;

Torquay Embayment) have similarly raised margins, frontal pores, peristome, and suboral avicularium,

but neither has the marginal adventitious avicularia,

Lz 3 0.65 0.133 0.50-0.74
lz 3 0,53 0.103 0.44-0.64
Lo 3 0.14 0.o20 0.12-0.16
lo 3 0.16 0.015 0.14-0.17

A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous
B. Attachm. substr ?1, Cemented
C. Construction 1. Rigid contiq

D. Arrang. zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac
E. Arranq. front. surJ. 2. Bilaminate

F.2" skel. thick 1. None

G, Struct. units 5. Sheet
H. Dim. struct. units ?1. Flat

L Freq. bifurc 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type 2
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4. Svstematic Palacontolnnrr

Smittina sp. nov. e

Plate 33G, H

MRtenrnl; SAM P39518 (TL)

DescRlploru: Colony erect bilaminar, rarely unilaminar encrusting.

Zooids elongated hexagonal, defined by irregular marginal ridge, some [indistinct] marginal areolae,

frontal wall convex, smooth, evenly perforated by moderately large pores except on small suboral area,

Orifice positioned at distal margin, transversely oval, moderately large proximolateral acute condyles,

lyrula short, narrow and non-alate [abraded?], peristome moderately developed but not raised much

above frontal wall; medium-sized suboral avicularium median oval to drop-shaped with complete cross-

bar, directed proximally and projecting into orifice,

Only broken ovicells observed, globular, not very large.

MeRsuRevr¡,¡ts:

Lav-o 6 0.04 0.05 0.04-0.05

A.B.G.H.C

Occunneruce: MTL(m) /p/.

CovpRRlsotr¡s: This species slightly resembles Smittina ordinata (MacGillivray, 1895: 93, pl. 12, figs

18, 19; Middle Miocene, Otway Basin)

Lz 6 0.58 0.039 o.52-0.62
lz 6 0.39 0.016 0.38-0.42

Lo 6 o.12 0.008 0.11-0,13

lo þ o.14 0.012 0.13-0.16

A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous
B. Attachm. substr, ?1, Cemented
C. Construction 1. Rigid contiguous
D. Arrang. zooid ser 4, Macroser. non-mac.

E. Arrang. front. surf 2. Bilaminate
F.2'skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct, units 5. Sheet
H. Dim. struct. units ?1. Flat
l. Freq. bifurc 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn, struct, units 1. None

L. Substr. type 2
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4. Svstematic Palaeontoloov

Smittina? sp. nov. f

Plate 344, B, C

MRteRr¡t: SAM P39519 (TL)

DescnrproN: Colony erect bilaminar or encrusting.

Zooids elongate hexagonalwith rounded distal margins, margins clearly defined by low narrow ridge,

frontal wall slightly convex, evenly perforated by small pores which become smaller towards central area.

Primary orifice transversely oval with short and very broad lyrula and only very small condyles;

peristome with semi-circular distal and triangular proximal area, small suboral avicularium just inside

peristome, avicularian chamber creates a wide proximal peristomial area.

Ovicell not observed.

Mensuneuevrs: S

Lav-o 3 0.03 0.006 0.02-0.03

A.B.G.H.C:

Occunneruce: LTL [r]

'a

Lz 'J o.70 0.065 o.62-0.70

lz 3 0.40 0.038 0.36-0.40

Lo 3 0.14 0.010 0,13-0.15

o 3 0.14 0.006 0.13-0.14

A. Orient. substr 3. Erect cont./1. Encr

B. Attachm. substr ?1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Riqid contiq.

D. Arrang, zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac.

E. Arrang. front. surf. 2.Bilam.l1. Unilam

F.2'skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet
H. Dim. struct. units ?1. Flat

L Freq. bifurc 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type ?
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4. Svstematic Palaeontoloov

Smittina sp. nov. g

Plate 34D, E, F

M¡teRrRt: SAM P39520 (TL)

DEScRtPTtoN: Colony erect bilaminar branching, branches usually 4 zooid rows wide.

Zooid margins very poorly defined, frontal wall flat to slightly concave (secondary thickening),

perforated by irregularly scattered medium sized pores,

Orifice sub-circular with proximal sinus largely occupied by small oval avicularium just below frontal

surface and directed proximally, lyrula indistinct (possibly broken); orifice occluded by smooth convex

calcification in many zooids, giving the colony a patchy appearance.

Ovicells largely immersed in calcification, visible as a bulge with proximal margin overarching the

orifice, which is somewhat smaller than in other zooids.

MelsunEu
Lav-o 7 0.05 0.005 0.04-0.05

I

,EU[ I tEt I

Lz 7 0.54 0.081 0.44-0.66
lz 7 0.30 0.035 0.26-0.34
Lo 7 0.14 0,014 0.12-0.16
o 7 0.11 0.028 0.06-0.14

A.B.G.H.C:

Occunneruce: MTL(I) [r],MF(b) [r],LKL(u) [i].

RevRRxs: Zooids with occluded orifice have the same measurements/dimensions as the normal

autozooids.

A. Orient. substr. 3. Erect continuous
B. Attachm. substr. ?1. Cemented

C. Construction 1, Rigid contiguous
D. Arrang. zooid ser. 4. Macroser, non-mac.
E, Arrang. front. surf 2. Bilaminate

F.2'skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet
H. Dim. struct. units ?1. Flat

l. Freq. bifurc ?2. lnfrequent
J. Dim. bifurc. 2. One plane

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None
L. Substr. type 2
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4. Svstemalic Palaeonlnlnov

Smittina? sp. nov. h

Plate 34G, H, I

MRteRrRr-: SAM P39521 (TL)

Descnrproru: Colony erect bilaminar branching.

Zooids elongate oval, frontal wallflat, single row of marginal areolae.

Primary orifice placed at dístal margin, subcircular without condyles or lyrula, peristome slightly

developed, not projecting above frontal wall, arching over proximolateral corners of orifice and forming a

proximal sinus; many of the orifices are occluded by secondary calcification, which is convex and leaves

the originalorifice outline clearly visible.

Ovicells and avicularia not obserued.

MeRsuReverurs:

A.B.G.H.C
A. Orient. substr ?3. Erect continuous
B. Attachm, substr ?1. Cemented
C. Construction 1. Riqid contiq

D. Arranq. zooid ser ?4, Macroser.non-mac
E. Arranq, front. surf 2. Bilaminate
F. 2'skel. thick. 1. None

Occunne¡¡ce: LTL /r/ MTL(I) /r/ MTL(m) [r],MF(b) [p].

CovpRRtsol,ls: This species may notfit into either Smffinaor Smittoidea, as it has no avicularia, and

somewhat resembles Smittinella.

Lz 5 0.49 0.013 0.48-0.51

lz 0.235 0.011 o.21-O.24

Lo 5 0.10 0.010 0.09-0.11

o 5 0.09 0.006 0.08-0.10

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet
H. Dim. struct. units 1. Flat

l. Freq. bifurc. 2. lnfrequent
J. Dim. bifurc. 2. One plane

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type ?
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4. Svstematic Palaeontoloov

Genus Prenantia Gautier, 1962

Tvpe specles: Lepralia cheilostomata Manzoni, 1869

DescRtproru: "Colony encrusting or erect, branching. Zooids with perforated frontal shields. Orifice

with lyrula and condyles; no oral spines. Suboral avicularium present or absent. Ovicell recumbent to

immersed, perforate or imperforate, closed by the zooidal operculum. Basolateral septula present."

(Gordon, 1989)

Prenantia sp, nov. a

Plate 34J, K

MRrunrel: SAM P39522 (TL)

DescRrproru: Colony erect bilaminar.

Zooids irregularly elongated hexagonal, margins defined by very faint ridge, frontal wall flat,

perforated by numerous pores except for area proximal to orifice, becoming immersed in secondary

calcification, which creates flat and wide areas between the pores.

Primary orifice placed at distal margin, transversely oval to ellipsoid, long narrow lyrula ?without alae;

peristome poorly developed, secondary orifice ellipsoid with short narrow proximal sinus.

Ovicells not obserued.

MeRSuneveruls )ecrmen
Lz 3 0.63 0.050 0.58-0.68
lz 3 0.40 0.060 0.34-0.46
Lo 3 0.12 0.015 0.11-0.14

o 3 0.15 o.o12 0.14-0.16

A.B.G.H.C:
A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr ?1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contig

D. Arranq. zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac.

E. Arranq. front. sud 2. Bilaminate
F. 2'skel. thick. 1. None

Occunneruce: MTL(I) tpl. MF(b) tpl.

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units ?1. Flat

l. Freq. bifurc. 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc, 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type 2
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4. Svstematic Palaeontoloqv

Superfamily SCHIZOPORELLOIDEA Jullien, 1 883

Family GIGANTOPORIDAE Bassler, 1 935

DescRlploru: Colony encrusting or erect. Zooidal frontal wall evenly perforated. Orifice with shallow

rounded poster and condyles. Paired avicularia typically present, connected by a bridge-like peristomial

process across the orifice leaving a subcircular proximal spiramen. Ovicells hyperstomial or completely

immersed. (Gordon, 1984)

Genus Cosciniopsis Canu & Bassler, 1927

Tvpe specles: Cosciniopsis coelatus Canu & Bassler, 1927

Descnlprrol,¡: "Colony encrusting. Zooids relatively robust, generally pigmented, the frontal shield

evenly perforated and tubercular. No oral spines. Lateral-oral avicularia present or absent. Ovicell

subimmersed in distal zooid, visible as a bulge of its frontal shield, closed by the zooidal operculum."

(Gordon, 1989)

RevRnrs: Cosciniopsis is considered to have originated in the Eocene (Bassler, 1953), making this

one of the earliest records.
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4. Svstematic Palaeontoloov

Cosciniopsrls sp. nov. a

Plate 35H, l, J

M¡rERrRr: SAM P39527 (TL)

DescRtproru: Colony encrusting (?self-overgrowing) or erect bilaminar.

Zooids hexagonal, distally elongated, defined by narrow ridge, frontal wall flat to slightly convex,

perforated by many small pores and granulated, except area immediately proximal to orifice,

Orifice subcircular to very rounded triangular, distal margin slightly raised, blunt condyle just proximal

to centre of both lateralmargins.

Paired adventitious avicularia lateral to orifice, drop-shaped with complete cross bar, acute rostrum

directed distally in toward orifice and in line with distal margin.

Ovicells globular, smooth, imperforate, immersed in distal zooid and covering most of frontal wall area

of distal zooid.

MeRsunevelws:
Lav 10 0.18 0.026 0.14-0.20

lav 10 0.11 0.009 0.10-0.12

A.B.G.H.C
A. Orient. substr 1. Encr.l2. Erect cont.

B. Attachm. substr 1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contig.

D. Arrang. zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac.

E. Arranq. front. surf 1. Unilam./2. Bilam.

F. 2'skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet
H. Dim, struct. units ?1. Flat

L Freq. bifurc. 1, None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1, None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type ?

OccuRRErlce: MTL(m) [r], LKL(I1) [r].

CoupRnlsol,rs: The orificial morphology is somewhat different to that of most species in Cosciniopsis

but is not distinct enough to warrant placement into a different genus.

Lz 6 0.90 0.057 0.81-0.96
lz 6 o.71 0,009 0.70-o.72
Lo 6 0.20 0.005 0.19-0.20

6 0.21 0.007 0.20-0.21lo
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4. Svstematic Palaeontoloov

Genus Gigantoporidae? Gen indet. A

Gigantoporidae? Gen indet. Asp. a

Plate 35F, G

MRteRr¡t: SAM P39528 (TL)

DEScRtploN: Colony unilaminar encrusting.

Zooids drop-shaped, defined by furrow, frontal wall very convex, evenly porous and granular,

Primary orifice not observed, peristome recumbent, secondary orifice subcircular, peristomial

avicularium on one lateralorifice margin, possibly paired.

Ovicell not observed.

MeesuRevelqrs: 1s
Lav 3 0.06 0.003 0.06-0.07

lav 3 0.05 0.003 0.05

A.B.G.H.C

Occunneruce: LTL /rJ MTL(m) trl,MF(b) trl.

Cor,lp¡Rlsoxs: This is a very small species and the features are difficult to distinguish. lt may be a

species of Cosciniopsis.

ReuRRxs: The ancestrula is much smaller than the mature zooids, and budding appears to occur

only in the distal and lateral directions. ln the specimen figured, the ancestrula is situated directly over

the orifice of the encrusted bryozoan. This would seem unlikely to have happened while the encrusted

bryozoan, or at least the zooid in question, was still alive. This would mean a post-mortem encrustation,

and require the encrusted bryozoan to lie on the seafloor for sutficient time for encrustation to occur.

0.29 0.032 0.25-0.31Lz 3

0.017 0.13-0.16lz 3 o.14
0.015 0.04-0.07Lo 3 0.05

0.006 0.06-0.07lo 3 0.06

A. Orient. substr 1, Encrustinq

B, Attachm. substr 1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Riqid contiq

D. Arrang, zooid ser 4, Macroser. non-mac

E. Arrang. front. sud 1. unilaminate

F.2" skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet
H. Dim. struct, units ?1. Flat

l. Freq. bifurc, 1. None
J. Dim. bifurc, 1. None

K. Conn, struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type Erect Bryozoan
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4. Svstematic Palaeontoloov

Family indet. (Gigantoporidae?)

Genus Gigantoporidae? Gen indet. B

Gigantoporidae? Gen indet. B sp. nov. a

Plate 354, B, C, D, E

MRteRrRt: SAM P39524 (TL), P39525 (-fL), P39526 (TL)

DescRrproru: Colony erect delicate ?branching, 6 - I longitudinal zooid rows,

Zooids elongated rectangular, margins clearly defined by broad rounded ridge, frontal wall flat

(becoming convex around peristome), faintly granulated, single row of round marginal areolae, scattered

small pores especially on proximal area, large pore pair lateral to peristome often pinching it in.

Primary orifice transversely oval to circular, no condyles, peristome variably developed, usually

moderately long, but distal portion never raised above frontal wall, secondary orifice circular, directed

distally, large peristomial spiramen circular to transversely oval, placed directly above primary orifice,

distal portion of peristome.

Ovicells immersed in distal zooid, frontal smooth and slightly convex (actual interior appears fairly

shallow in broken ones), surrounded by large pores with separating ridges, opening within peristome but

well above primary orifice.

Peristomial avicularia possibly present at one or both distolateral corners of ovicelled peristomes.

MeRsuReve¡¡rs: S mens
Lov 3 0.65 0.102 0.51-0,73

lov 3 0.56 0.093 0.48-0.65

A.B.G.H.C:

OccuRne¡¡ce: MTL(I) /r/.

CovtpRR¡sorus: Although this species has the supedicial appearance ol Gigantopora, the peristomial

spiramen is not formed by a pair of adventitious avicularia, and the frontal wall and ovicells are not

evenly perforated. lt may require a new genus,

Lz I 1.24 0,091 1.10-1.40
lz I 0.61 0.092 0,50-0.80
Lo I 0.24 0.020 o.20-0.26
lo I 0.25 0.o24 0.20-o.28

A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous
B. Attachm. substr ?1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contig

D. Arrang, zooid ser, 4. Macroser. non-mac.

E. Arrang. front. surf 5. Radial
F. 2'skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 8. Solid cylinder
H. Dim. struct. units ?1. Flat
L Freq. bifurc ?2. lnfrequent

J. Dim. bifurc, 2. One plane

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None
L. Substr. type ?
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4 SrrclomalinPalaonnlnlnnr¡

Family PORINIDAE d'Orbigny, 1852

Genus Porinad'Orbigny, 1 852

TypEspecles: Escharagracil¡s Lamarck, 1816 [subsequentdesignation Lang, 1917]

Descnlplo¡.t: Colony erect. Zooidal frontal wall with numerous pores. Primary orifice with a weakly

defined poster or definite sinus. Circular peristome, usually paired avicularia and a ring of pores

(chambers of avicularia) on the peristomial rim. Spiramen proximally at the base of the peristome.

Ovicell deeply immersed opening into the peristome. (after Gordon, 1984)

REMARKS: The suboral pore has often been considered to be a true ascopore (Bassler, 1953),

indicating it opens into the ascus within the body cavity proximal to the orifice. However, in several

specimens in the present study (Pl. 3óF,G) it appears that the pore opens into the peristome above the

primary orifice. The two polymorphs adjacent to the central pore appear to originate at the level of the

primary orifice and grow with frontalthickening to create an arch similar lo Gigantopora. Because this is

how the central pore is created, it is a spiramen. This may not be the manner in which the spiramen in

all species of Porina is formed, because it often opens much further proximal to the secondary orifice.

However, it may still be that the initial formation of the spiramen occurs via fusion of the suboral

avicularia near the primary orifice, but then migrates away from there to varying degrees with secondary

calcification.

MacGillivray (1895: 103) considered the "essential character of this genus is the presence of one or

more suboral pores opening into the peristomial chamber in front of the operculum, and so differing from

the special pores of the Microporellidae, which open into the body cavity". Bock (1982) referred to it as

"special pore" and pointed out that "it has been considered to be an ascopore, but dissection of

specimens shows that it communicates wilh the peristome rather than the zooid".

Porina c'f . spongiosa (MacGillivray)

Plate 364, B, C, D, E, G, H

Mucronella spongiosa MncGlu-lvR¡v, 1895: 99, pl. 13 (fig. 8).

MRteRlRt: SAM P39529 (TL), P39530 (TL), P39531 (TL), P39532 (LTL;basalattachment)

OrHeR MATERTAL EXAMTNED: NMV P27763 (type of Mucronella spongiosa, Moorabool Valley,

MacGillivray coll.)

DescRrploru: Colony erect bilaminate cylindrical branches of variable thickness (delicate to robust)

or lobes of variable width; sometimes frequently branching (espeeially delicate colonies).

Zooecial margins indistinct through secondary calcification, frontal wall perforated by numerous

pores, which persist individually through secondary calcification and become much larger.
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4. Svstematic Palaeontoloov

Porin a cI. spong iosa co nti nu ed :

Primary probably circular, hidden by very long and curued peristome, secondary orifice level with

frontal suÍace (common in lobate colonies) or broadly protruding to various degrees (common in

cylindrical colon¡es), semicircular to transversely oval, pair of very small pores immediately proximal to

or¡fice, often joined in a shallow depression, a pair of circular polymorphs adjacent to these pores on

proximal half of peristomial rim, large subcircular spiramen proximal to these pores.

Ovicells poorly visible, peristomial, deeply immersed.

MERsuReve¡¡rs: 4
Øspir 20 0.04 0.013 0.02-0.07

Lov 2 0.13 0.014 0.12-0.14

lov 2 0.29 0.014 0.28-0.30

A.B.G.H.C:
A. Orient, substr. 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr 1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser 4. Macroser, non-mac

E. Arrang. front, sutl 2. Bilam. or 5. Radial

F,2'skel. thick. 2. Frontal

G. Struct. units 6. Lobe or 8. Solid cyl

H, Dim. struct. units ?1. Flat

l. Freq. bifurc. ?1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type bivalves

OccuRneruce: FRB: LTL [c], MTL(m) [i],UIL /p/ LRF(I) lrl, LKL(|1) [Ü,LKL(12) It, LKL(I) /r] Delicate

branching: ITL [f], MTL(I) /c/ MTL(m) /t, MF(b) [d], LKL(|1) [r], LKL(\Z) /p/ LKL(u) /rf PWF(a); Otway

Basin (Oligo-Miocene)

Con¡p¡R¡sol'¡s: lt is unclear why MacGillivray (1 895) did not assign this species lo Porina, but did so

forhis P.cribrosa(actually Gigantopora)andP. larualis (actually Didymosella). Thisspeciesissimilarto

Porina gracilis (Lamarck, 1816; Recent, Australia). lt differs significantly, however, in the shape of the

spiramen, and also in the arrangement of the peristomial polymorphs'

REn¡Rnxs: This is a highly variable species, and there appears to be a gradation between the forms

with oval orifice and avicularia around the peristomial rim (Pl. 3ÉG) to those with distinctive arrangement

of polymorphs and pores (Pl. 368). Because of this variability, the following species may be similar

enough to be considered conspecific, or at least closely related. lf they are indeed several distinct

species, such a diversity of closely related species within such a small geographical area and short

geologicaltime would be interesting from a population perspective'

Lz 20 0.55 0,100 o.40-0.72

20 0.23 0.019 o.20-0.26lz

20 0.10 0.010 0.08-0.12Lo

20 0.12 0.016 0.10-0.16lo
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Porina sp. nov. a

Plate 36K, LrF

MRrentnl: SAM P39533 (TL)

DEScRrproN: Colony erect bilaminate lobes.

Zooecial margins indistinct through secondary calcification, frontal wall pedorated by numerous

pores.

Primary orifice difficult to view, probably circular, peristome very long and curued, secondary orifice

level with frontal surface, subcircular, 4 - 6 small circular avicularia surrounding orifice, often with

complete cross-bar, spiramen indistinct.

Ovicells not obserued.

MEASUREMENTS:

Øpore 5 o.o2 0.005 0.02-0.03

A,B.G.H.C
A. Orient, substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr ?1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac

E. Arrang. front. surf 2.Bilam. or 5. Radial

F. 2'skel. thick 2. Frontal

OccunRerucE: LTL [p], MTL(m)ipl MTL(u) [p],MF(b) [i].

Cotr¡pRRrsol.rs: This species is distinguished from P. cf. spongiosa mainly in the subcircular

secondary orifice, different arrangement of polymorphs around the peristomial margin, much smaller

spiramen (almost not noticeable in most zooids, but obviously present in the cross-section in Pl. 36F),

and smaller frontal pores.

0.69 0.044 0.64-0.76Lz 5

o.34 0.026 0,32-0.38lz 5

5 0.10 0.005 0.09-0.10Lo

5 0,11 0.009 0.10-0.12lo

G. Struct. units 6. Lobe

H. Dim. struct. units ?1. Flat

L Freq. bifurc. ?1. None

J, Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type ?
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4 SvslematicPalaeonloloov

Porina sp. nov. b

Plate 361, J

MRreRrRr-: SAM P39534 (TL)

DEscRrpro¡¡: Colony erect cylindrical branching.

Zooecial margins indistinctthrough secondary calcification, frontalwallperforated by pores.

Secondary orifice elevated above frontal surface, subcircular to transversely oval, 4-6 circular

polymorphs arranged around peristomial rim on elevated columns, spiramen indistinct.

Ovicells poorly visible, peristomial.

MERsuReveru-rs S

A.B.G.H.C
A. Orient. substr. 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr ?1, Cemented

C. Construction 1. Riqid contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac.

E. Arrang. front. surf 5. Radial

F. 2'skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 8, Solid cylinder

H. Dim. struct. units ?1. Straight

L Freq. bifurc ?2. lnfrequent

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type 2

OccuRneruce: LTL /p/ MTL(m) Ipl, MF(b) [c],LKL(m) [r].

CovpRRlso¡ls: This may be Porina gracilis tubulifera (MacGillivray, 1895: 103, pl. 14, fig.23; Middle

Miocene, Otway Basin) as the very salient peristomes and peristomial polymorphs are similar. The poor

preseruation of the available specimens hampers compansons.

RevnRrs: Much of the indistinctness of features is probably due to the poor condition of the available

specimens, rather than being primarily indistinct.

0.033 0.81-0.90lz 5 0.85
0.31 0.008 0,30-0.32lz 5
0.11 0.008 0,10-0.12Lo 5

0.007 0.11-0.13lo 5 o.12
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4 Svqlemalin Palaenntnlnnrr

Family BITECTPORIDAE MacGillivray, 1895

Descn¡ploru: Colony mostly encrusting, Zooidal front generally an olocyst or pleurocyst; proximal

border without sinus; apefture horseshoe-shaped with 2 lateral denticles serving as pivot for operculum.

Ovicell hyperstomial. (after Bassler, 1953)

Ren¡RRxs: This family is considered to originate in the Chattian (Late Oligocene; Taylor, 1993) but

Cheetham (1962: 330) identified Hippoporina respertillio Canu & Bassler from the Eocene

Genus Hippoporina Neviani, 1895

TypESpEctEs: Cetleporaperiusa Esper, 1796 [subsequent designation Waters, 1918].

DEScRtploN: Colony encrusting, or erect from an encrusting base. Frontal wall evenly perforated.

Orifice with condyles. Adventitious avicularia often present. Ovicell hyperstomial, pedorated.

Multiporous septula present. Spines present only on the ancestrula. (after Gordon, 1984)
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4 Svstcmatie Palacontolonv

Hippoporina sp. nov. a

Plate 39J, K

MRtennt: SAM P39541 (TL)

DescRrploN: Colony erect cylindrical ?branching, 8 rows of zooids.

Zooids elongate hexagonal to rectangular, defined low ridge, frontal wall flat, evenly pedorated by

pores and slightly trabeculate.

Orifice with circular anter and broad U-shaped poster, slightly elevated margins.

No ovicells or avicularia observed.

MeesunevENts:

A.B.G.H.C:
A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr ?1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Riqid contig

D. Arrang. zooid ser 4, Macroser. non-mac.

E. Arrang. front. surf. 5. Radial

F.2'skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 8. Solid cylinder
H. Dim. struct. units ?1. Flat

l. Freq. bifurc. ?1. None

J. Dim. bifurc, 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type 2

OccuRReruce: Tl [p]

Covlp¡Rrsor'¡s: Phorioppnia cookae (Gordon & d'Hondt, 1997; Recent, New Caledonia) and other

phorioppniids, have a similar superficial appearance, but differ in the weak or absent condyles, the

clockwise or anti-clockwise trending zooidal arrangement. The lack of ovicells in the present material

makes positive generic assignment difficult.

It is very similar to Schizoporellafiliformis Waters (1882a: 274,p\.7,Íi9.12; ?Oligo-Miocene, Gambier

Embayment), but lacks the small lateral adventitious avicularium.

0.041 0.54-0.66Lz 7 0.60

0.015 0.30-0.34lz 7 0.33

0.13 0.008 0.12-0.14Lo 7
0.10 0.006 0.09-0.11o 7
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4 Svstcmatic Paleconloloov

Hippoporina? sp. nov, b

Plate 384, B, C, D, E, F, G

MATERTAL: SAM P39559 (TL), P39560 (TL), P39561 (TL), P39562 (TL)

DEScRtPTtoN; Colony erect bilaminar sheet, relatively flat.

Zooids elongate hexagonal to diamond-shaped, margins becoming obscured by calcification, frontal

wall probably imperforate, generally covered in large and irregular trabeculae, often creating a second

rím around the orifice.

Orifice circular with broad shallow V-shaped sinus, condyles in proximolateral corners, margin very

broadly raised.

Adventitious avicularium single or paired, near proximolateral corners close to orificial margin of

neighboring zooid. Adventitious avicularia in areas of frontal thíckening larger, subcircular to egg-shaped,

complete cross-bar.

Secondary thickening with minute ?polymorphs (0.02-0.06 mm diameter) is not raised above'non-

thickened'frontal wall, and leaves small areas of a few orifices open.

Ovicells not observed.

Mensuneveruts:
Lav 6 0.13 0.039 0.07-0.18

lav 6 0.12 0.039 0.06-0.18

A.B.G.H.C:
A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr ?1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contig

D. Arrang. zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac

E. Arranq. front. suf 2, Bilaminate

F.2'skel. thick 2. Frontal

G. Struct, units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units ?1. Flat

L Freq. bifurc ?1. None

J, Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K, Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type ?

OccuRRENce: LTL [p],MTL(n) [i].

CovpRRlsorus: This species resembles Hippoporina incomposita Brown (1958: 63, figs 49, 50; Upper

Oligocene, Otway Basin) but in that the margins are clearer (raised with marginal furrow) and frontal

perforations more even.

The actual generic allocation is also highly uncertain. lt shares characters with genera such as

Laminopora Michelin (Lepraliellidae), Characodoma Maplestone (Cleidochasmatidae), and Mamillopora

Smitt (Mamilloporidae), but the extensive secondary calcification obscures many primary features. An

internal view of the frontal wall (Pl. 42C) also does not reveal any distinguishing features.

Lz 10 0.88 0.084 0.83-1.00

lz 10 0.35 0.031 0.31-0.40

Lo 9 0.16 0.011 o.14-O.17

I 0.15 0.005 0.14-0.15lo
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4 SvstcmaliePelaennlnlnnrr

Family EMINOOECIIDAE Hayward & Thorpe, 1988a

DescRlplolrt: "Autozooids with cryptocystidean frontal wall development. Vertical wall with

multiporous septula. Primary orifice with welldeveloped condyles; proximal border concave to deeply U-

shaped. Frontalwallwith few marginalpores, defined as frontal septula. Adventitious avicularia present.

Ovicell budded from frontal pores of autozooid distal to maternal autozooid, closely associated with

avicularían polymorphs or inferred homologues; imperforate." (Hayward & Thorpe, 1988a)

RevRRxs: This family is considered endemic to Antarctic waters in living occurrences (Hayward &

Thorpe, 1988a). The presence of species of this family in the Cainozoic of Australia indicates it was

more widespread in the past. The fact that in only survives in the Recent of Antarctica and not Australia

suggests that the Eminooeciidae is a family adapted to cool water environments. This contradicts the

interpretation of a warm water environment for the sediments the specimens from this study occur in.

Genus Macrocamera Gordon & d'Hondt, 1997

Type spectEs'. Macrocamera erectaGordon & d'Hondt, 1 997

Descntprlolv: "Colony erect and rigid, dichotomously branching, the zooids facing on one side.

Zooidal frontal shield imperforate, with sparse areolar pores. Orifice with a wide V-shaped poster

delimited from the anter by condyles. No oral spines. Suboral avicularium present, the crossbar

complete. Female zooids with somewhat wider orifice; ovicell huge, the ectooecial su¡face resembling

the frontal shield; not closed by zooidal operculum." (Gordon & d'Hondt, 1997: 43)

RevRnrs: The placemenl of Macrocamera in the family Eminooeciidae is uncertain and requires

revision (Gordon, pers. comm. 1999).
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4 Srrclemalic Palaaontnlnnrr

Macrocamera robusta Bock & Cook

Plate 414, B, C, D, E, F, G

Macrocamera robusta Bock & Cook, 2001 : 140, figs 1A-C.

M¡rennl: SAM P39549 (TL), P39550 (TL), P39551 (TL), P39552 (TL), P39553 (TL)

OrHER MATERTAL EXAMTNED: NMV P310571 (holotype, Browns Creek, Victoria, Bock & Cook coll.)

DescRlplolv: Colony erect cylindrical branches, zooids facing all around branches in 6-8 rows.

Zooids rectangular to very elongate hexagonal, margins defined by prominent narrow ridge, frontal

wall slightly convex (becoming concave with secondary thickening), usually 8 large marginal areolae, all

these features become immersed in extensive secondary calcification.

Orifice placed at distal margin, circular with proximolateral condyles bordering a shallow broad

rounded sinus, margins slightly raised, a pair of small columnar distolateral spine bases.

Adventitious avicularia placed almost centrally on frontalwall, pyriform, with complete cross-bar, short

acute rostrum directed laterally (direction often alternates between successive zooids in a row) and

elevated abfrontally by the avicularian chamber.

Ovicells not obserued.

MEASUREMENTS: 4
Lav 15 0.11 0.015 0.09-0.14

lav 15 0.09 0.015 0.06-0.12

A.B.G.H.C

Occunnence: MTL(I) [r], MTL(n) [i].

CovpRRlsolrrs: The specimen figured in Plate 41D-F fits M. robusta well. The different appearance

of the specimen figured in Plate 414-B (in particular the salient margins and elevated avicularia and

orifice) is attributed to the lack of secondary calcification characteristic of most other specimens,

15 0.66 0.051 0.57-0.75Lz
15 0.35 0.037 0.30-0.43lz

0.10 0.006 0.09-0.11Lo 15

0.10 0.004 0.10-0.1 1lo 15

A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr ?1. Cemented

C. Construction ?1, Rigid contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser 3. Oligoserial

E. Arrang. front. surf 5. Radial

F. 2" skel. thick. 2. Frontal

G. Struct. units 8. Solid cylinder

H. Dim, struct. units 1. Straight
L Freq. bifurc. ?2. lnfrequent

J. Dim. bifurc. ?2. One plane

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type ?
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4. Svstematicf alaeontoloov

Macrocamera? sp. nov. a

Plate 41H, l. J. K. L

MRreRrRr-: SAM P39554 (TL), P39555 (TL)

Descn¡proN: Colony erect bifoliate branch

Zooids elongate hexagonal to rectangular, defined by broad rounded ridge, frontal wall convex, finely

granulated, 10-12 large marginal areolae directly abutting marginal ridge, single drop-shaped avicularium

without condyles or cross bar present midway alongside some zooids, directed laterally

Primary orifice semicircular, straight proximal margin with small U-shaped sinus, perislome variably

developed, broad margin, secondary orifice transversely oval with larger U-shaped sinus connected by

furrow to sinus or primary orifice.

Ovicells deeply immersed in secondary calcification, opening above operculum into peristome, often

visible as narrow lip on distal margin.

MeRsunrn¡ex-rs: rmens
Lzov 2 0.52 0.000 0.52

lzov 2 0.31 0.014 0.30-0.32

Loov 2 0.12 0.000 0.12

loov 2 0.12 0.000 0.12

Lavov 2 0,15 0.014 0.14-0.16

Lov 2 0.13 0,014 0j2-0.14
lov 2 0.21 0.014 0.20-0.22

A.B.G.H.C:
A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr ?1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Riqid contis
D. Arrang. zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac

E. Arrang. front. surf 2. Bilaminate

F. 2'skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet
H. Dim. struct. units ?1. Flat
l. Freq. bifurc. ?1. None
J. Dim, bifurc. 1. None
K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type ?

OccunReruce: MTL(I)/r/, MTL(m)/r/, MF(b) [i],LKL(u) [r].

CourpRRtso¡,ls: This species show close affinity wiÌh Macrocamera, bul the lobate growth form is

different to any known species of that genus.

9 0.60 0.043 0.54-0.66Lz
I 0.34 0.059 0.26-0.44lz

I 0.13 0.011 0.11-0.14Lo

I 0.12 0.004 0.11-0.12lo

0.12-O.14Lav I 0.13 0.009
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4. Svstematic Palaeontoloov

Family PETRALIELLIDAE Harmer, 1957

Descnrproru: "Colony encrusting or erect, unilamellar. Zooids generally large, the frontal wall

regularly perforated with numerous pores. Often a suboral mucro, with or without avicularia; primary

orifice with or without oral spines and condyles. Avicularia adventitious only, usually associated with the

orifice and/or frontal. Ovicell recumbent, with numerous smallfrontal pores. Basal wall usually smooth,

with one or more pore-chambers giving rise to supportive rhizoids. Septula mainly multiporous."

(Gordon, 1984)

RervlnRxs: First occurrence of this family is considered to be Hippopetraliella? sp. (Labracherie, 1975)

Lower Eocene (Ypresian), DSDP Site 246, lndian Ocean.

Genus Mucropetralrella Stach, 1 936

Type specles: Cellepora verrucosa Lamarck, 1816 [subsequent designation Gray, 1848]

DEscRtploN: "Colony encrusting or erect, unilamellar. Frontal wall evenly perforated. Orifice with

aviculiferous suboral mucro associated with either a lyrula or an asymmetrical peristomial sinus. Other

small or larger avicularia often present. Oral spines present or absent. Ovicell recumbent, porous.

Supportive rhizoids from basal pore-chambers and multiporous septula present." (Gordon, 1984)
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4 SvslcmaticPalaconlolnov

Mucropetraliella? sp. nov. a

Plate 374, B, C, D, E, F, G

MRrcRrRr: SAM P39538 (TL), P39539 (TL)

DescR¡proru: Colony unilam¡nar encrusting.

Zooid shape indistinct, probably elongate hexagonal to oval, frontal wall smooth or slightly irregular,

large circular marginal areolae; frontal largely covered by (hollow?) tall globular avicularian chamber or

umbo directly abutting orifice, distal surface bearing large circular to slightly drop-shaped avicularium

with complete crossbar, rostrum directed abfrontally, smaller similar avicularium on summit of umbo,

rostrum directed proximally or laterally to varying degrees.

Orifice semicircular with short proximolateral condyles and a medioproximal alate lyrula, distal margin

with narrow shelf with two pairs if rimmed spine bases, with occasional single larger spine base on one

lateralmargin.

Large lingulate adventitious avicularium on proximal frontal wall (apparently where the umbo is

absent), complete crossbar, rostrum with long and shallow palate, terminating at neighboring umbo wall.

Ovicells hyperstomial, ectooecium partly embedded in umbo of distal zooid, wrapping around

proximally into endooecium, no complete ovicells preserved past edges of distal zooid's umbo,

MeRsuRevr¡¡rs:
Lov 2 0.26 0.007 0.24-0.25

lov 0 ?

Lav 2 0.26 0.007 0.25-0.26

lav 2 0,11 0.007 0.10-0.1 1

A.B.G.H.C:
A. Orient. substr 1. Encrusting

B. Attachm. substr 1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Riqid contig.

D. Arrang. zooid ser ?4. Macroser.non-mac.

E. Arranq. front. sud. 1. Unilaminate

F. 2'skel. thick 1. None

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct, units 1. Flat

l. Freq. bifurc 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type ?

OccuRReruce: TL [p]

Con¡pRR¡sol'¡s: The generic and even familial position is uncedain for this species. lt could also fit in

the Lepraliellidae on account of the suboral avicularian chamber, the adventitious avicularian

morphology, and the orifice.

RsvRRrs: Several patches of zooids with variably occluded orifices may have been parts of

maculae, or result of damage or predation.

0.30-0.38Lz 4 0.33 0.036
0.20-0.25lz 4 0.22 o.o22
0.07-0.08Lo 4 0.08 0.006

lo 4 0.09 0.006 0.08-0.09
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Family ?SCHIZOPORELLIDAE Jullien, 1 883

DEScRtpTtoN: "Frontal wall evenly perforated, or with marginal pores only, or imperforate, Primary

orifice with a large anter and a small sinus. Ovicell mostly hyperstomial. Avicularia present or absent.

Multiporous septula or pore-chambers present," (Gordon, 1984)

RevRRrs: First occurrence of this family is'Schizoporellidae gen. et sp. indet.' (Labracherie, 1975),

Lower Eocene (Ypresian), DSDP Site 246, lndian Ocean.

Genus Escharina Milne-Edwards, 1 836

TypE spEctEs: Eschara vulgaris Moll, 1803

DescRlplo¡l: "Colony encrusting to erect. Frontal wallevenly perforated with small pores and/or with

marginal areolae. Orifice with narrow sinus, and often oral spines. Avicularia adventitious or

interzooidal, developed from pore-chambers, the mandible varied. Ovicell hyperstomial or deeply

immersed. Basal pore-chambers present." (Gordon, 1984)

Rev¡Rrs: lf the following species are indeed Escharina, they represent the oldest recorded

occurrence of this genus, which was previously thought to occur from the Oligocene onwards.

'a
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Escha ri na? cl. nitid is s ima (Maplestone)

Plate 394, B, C

Schizoporella nitidissima Maplestone, 1902a:65, pl.7 (fig. 1).

MRrenrt: SAM P39542 (TL), P39543 (TL)

OrHen MATERTAL EXAMTNED: NMV P10169 (type of Schizoporella conseruafa, Bairnsdale, Middle

Miocene, Maplestone coll.)

DEscRrploru: Colony unilamellar encrusting; ancestrula tatiform.

Zooids ovalto elongate hexagonal defined by low narrow ridge, frontalwall convex, evenly perforated

by small pores, coarsely and evenly granular, single pore in each distolateral corner, single adventitious

avicularium at either lateral corner.

Orifice almost exact semicircle, straight proximal margin with narrow distally constricted sinus, broad

smooth elevated area surrounds whole orifice, two pairs of large and often columnar spine bases in

distolateral areas.

Ovicells medium sized, globular, impedorate, covered in same granulations as frontal wall, margins

sometimes gradual with distal zooid.

MeRsuneuerurs: S

Lov 2 0,18 0.014 0.17-0.19

lov 2 0.24 0.057 o.20-0.28

Lav 6 0.09 0.017 0.06-0.11

lav 6 0.06 0.009 0.05-0.07

A.B,G.H.C:
A. Orient. substr. 1. Encrusting

B. Attachm. substr 1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contiguous

D. Arranq. zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac

E. Arrang. front, sud 1. Unilaminate

F.2'skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct, units 1. Flat

l. Freq. bifurc. 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type ?

OccuRReruce: MTL(I) /r/, MTL(m) [r]; (OB) ?BL

Con¡pRRrsor.ts: The type specimen of Schizoporella nitidissma Maplestone (NMV P10169) is

composed of only the ancestrula and the first five zooids. They show the same pattern of budding from

only the distal ancestrular margin as the specimen (SAM P39543) figured in Plate 394.

0.47-0.55Lz 6 0.51 0,031

6 o.29 0.029 0.24-0.31lz

b 0.08 0.o12 0.06-0.09Lo

6 0.10 0.005 0.09-0.10lo
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4. Svstematic Palaeontoloov

Escharina? cl. g ranulata (MacGillivray)

Plate 39D, E, F, G

Schizoporella granulata MacGillivray, 1895:87, pl.11 ffig. 27).

? Exochella grandis Canu & Bassler, 1935: 32, pl. 9 (fig. 3).

M¡tentnl: SAM P39544 (TL)

Orren MATERTAL EXAMTNED: NMV P14537 (type of Schizoporella granulafa, Muddy Creek, Oligocene,

MacGillivray coll.) ; USNM

DescRrproru: Colony erect bilaminate sheet.

Zooids elongate hexagonal defined by faint ridge or furrow, frontal wall flat, faintly granular, very large

marginal areolae with separating ribs around whole margin (also distally of orifice).

Primary orifice placed slightly proximal of distal margin, with transversely elongate oval to rectangular

anter and sinus distally strongly constricted, almost separating off circular proximal poster, recessed

somewhat below level of frontal wall with secondary orifice larger and thus creating a shelf, which

surrounds the primary and is widest along proximal margin, secondary transversely oval with a small

rounded triangular inflection overarching the sinus.

Ovicells deeply immersed in distal zooid but do not reach base, impedorate and granular like the

frontal wall, not closed by operculum.

MeRsunEr¡erurs
Lov 3 0.15 0.058 0.15-0.16

lov 3 o.25 0.100 0.24-0.26

A.B,G.H.C:

OccuRRe¡tce: MTL(I) [p], O[uay Basin (Miocene)

CovpRnsorus: Exochella grandis Canu & Bassler (1935: 32, pl. 9, fig. 3; USNM 85711; Middle

Miocene, Otway Basin) is very similar, however, the lateral avicularia are somewhat longer and acute,

but the present specimens may simply be more abraded, Canu & Bassler apparently did not notice the

sinus in the primary orifice, which is easily hidden by the 'mucro' on the secondary orifice, making it

unlikely to be a lrue Exochel/a species. The ovicell is also less prominent than is indicated by their

illustration.

Lz 6 0.65 0.464 0.60-0,70

lz 6 0,38 0.274 0.35-0.40

Lo 6 0.10 0.052 0.10-0.11

6 o.14 0.049 0.14-0.15lo

A. Orient. substr ?3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr ?1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contiguous

D. Arranq. zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac.

E. Arranq. front. sud 2. Bilaminate

F.2" skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet
H. Dim. struct, units ?1. Flat

l. Freq. bifurc. 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type e
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4-Svstematic Palaeontoloqv

Genus Schizoporellidae Gen. indet. A ('Schizoporella')

'Schizoporella' sp. nov. a

Plate 39H, I

MRteR¡Rt: SAM P39545 (TL)

DescR¡ploru: Colony erect delicate branching,

Zooids elongate oval, margins faintly defined by broad low ridge, flat to slightly convex, perforated by

moderately large pores, several marginalareolae abutting marginal ridge.

Orifice semicircular to transversely ovalwith shallow U-shaped sinus.

Ovicells not observed.

MeRsuneverurs 1

A.B.G.H.C:

Occunneruc= TL [p]

Lz 4 0.75 0.044 0.70-0.80

lz 4 0.33 0.019 0.32-0.36

Lo 4 0.11 0.010 0.10-0.12
lo 4 0.11 0.010 0.10-0.12

A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr ?1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser 4. Macroser, non-mac.

E, Arranq. front. surf. 5. Radial

F.2'skel. thick, 1. None

G. Struct. units 8. Solid cylinder
H. Dim. struct, units ?1. Flat

l. Freq. bifurc. ?2. lnfrequent
J, Dim. bifurc. 2. One plane

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type ?
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Palaeontoloov

Genus Chiastosella Canu & Bassler rn Bassler, 1934

TYPE sPEctEs: Schizoporella daedala MacGillivray ' 1882

Descnlplo¡: Colony encrusting or foliaceous, Frontal wall evenly perforated with simple, rarely

stellate, pores, and with marginal areolae, Orifice with sinus, and condyles on proximal shoulders' Oral

spines present, Avicularia single or paired, directed laterally or obliquely distally, sometimes absent'

Ovicells hyperstomial, somewhat immersed, the ectooecium areolated, the endooecium exposed as a

pitted triangular or crescentic area. (after Gordon, 1984)

Rev¡nrs: All the species ol Chiastosel/a found here are different from others previously described.

A distinct difference is the restriction of frontal perforations to the single row of marginal areolae

(although C. gibbera Canu & Bassler may also only have marginal areolae). As the ovicellular as well as

the orificial and avicularian morphologies closely match those of Chiastosella, the following species are

assigned to it.

Genus Chiastosella sP. nov. a

Plate 404, B, C

MRrEnlRl: SAM P39546 (TL)

DesCntplO¡,1: Colony unilaminar encrusting (e.g. on bivalve shell interior).

Zooids hexagonal with rounded distal margin, margins clearly defined by suture/furrow, numerous

small marginal areolae running just inside from margin up to orifice and sometimes around adventitious

avicularia, frontal wall convex and covered in tubercles, sometimes appearing very coarsely granular.

Orifice close to distal margin, circular, sometimes slightly flattened proximally, with long thin sinus,

sometimes with short spike in centre, condyles shallow, up to sinus margin, three pairs of spine bases

around distal margin, pair of shallow suboral pores just below level of base of oral sinus, slight ridge rims

orifice and sinus forming flat areas either side of sinus and with a small umbo on proximal margin.

Adventitious avicularium in lateral corner area, usually with complete cross bar, moderately long with

very thin rostrum directed laterally at various angles, sometimes absent.

Ovicells recumbent on distal zooid, circular shape, flat bulbous with crescentic porous 'gutter' along

distal area, umbo in centre; not closed by operculum.

MeRsuRE¡¡erurs:
Lav 8 0.15 o.o24 0.12-0.18

lav 8 0.05 0.009 0.04-0.06

Lov 4 o.28 0.010 0.26-0.28

lov 4 0.31 0.010 0.30-0.32

A.B.G.H.C
G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Flat

l. Freq. bifurc. 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type
,)

0.52 0.036 0.48-0.56Lz I
0,037 0.40-0.50I 0.46z
0.009 0.08-0,10I 0.09Lo

0.08-0.10I 0.09 0.009lo

A. Orient. substr 1. Encrusting

B. Attachm. substr 1. Cemented

C. Construction 1, Rigid contiguous

D, Arrang. zooid ser 4. Macroser, non-mac.

E. Arrang. front. sud 1. Unilaminate

F. 2'skel. thick 1. None

Occunne¡.lce: MTL(m) [r/.
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4. Svstemat¡c Palaeonloloov

Chiastosella sp. nov. b

Plate 40D, E, F

MereRtRL: SAM P39547 (TL)

Descntplor.¡: Colony erect (flat robust branching), unilaminar, abfrontal surface slightly concave,

perforated evenly by pores, and with several criss-crossing narrow ridges (not corresponding with zooid

outlines).

Zooids alternating in longitudinal rows, slightly elongated hexagonal, margins sinuous and often

irregular, clearly defined by suture/furrow, frontal wall smooth and flat, numerous distínct marginal

areolae with minor separating ridges, running just inside from margin up to orifice and sometimes smaller

around adventitious avicularia'

Orifice on distal margin, semicircular to proximally flattened oval shape, with broad and deep U-

shaped sinus, condyles very shallow or absent, one pair of spine bases in disto-lateral corners, second

distal pair usualy overgrown by distal zooid, pair of shallow suboral pores level with base of oral sinus'

Adventitious avicularium common in one of the lateral corners, complete cross bar sometimes slightly

curved, either drop-shaped with short blunt rostrum or long and scoop-shaped rostrum sometimes

embedded in neighbour zooid, directed laterally.

Ovicells not observed.

MeRsuReverurs:
Lavl 2 0.12 0.000 0.12

lavl 2 0.08 0.007 0.07-0.08

Lav2 2 0.30 0.007 0.29-0.30

lav2 2 0.08 0.000 0.08

A.B.G.H.C:
G, Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units ?1. Flat

l. Freq, bifurc. ?2. lnfrequent

J. Dim. bifurc. 2. One plane

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. Wpe ?

Occunneruce: TL [P].

0.049 0.49-0.62þ 0.55Lz
0,36-0.426 0.38 0.027z
0.'12-0.156 0.13 0.012Lo
0.15-0.180.16 0.010lo 6

A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr. ?1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser. 4. Macroser, non-mac.

E. Arrang. front. surf. 1. Unilaminate

F. 2'skel. thick. 1. None
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Chiastosella sP, nov. c

Plate 40G, H, l, J

MRrenlt: SAM P39548 (TL)

DESoRIPTIoN: Colony erect or encrusting unilaminar'

Zooids alternating in longitudinal rows, slightly elongated hexagonal, margins clearly defined by

slightly sinuous suture/furrow, numerous distinct marginal areolae, running just inside from margin up to

orifice and sometimes around adventitious avicularia, frontalwall smooth and slightly convex'

orifice on distal margin, transversely oval, sometimes slightly proximally flattened, with squarish

sinus, which sometimes has a short spike in centre, condyles shallow, up to sinus margin, two pairs of

spine bases, one in disto-lateral corners, other on distal margin, pair of shallow suboral pores just below

level of base of oral sinus, slight ridge rims orifice and sinus.

Adventitious avicularia in each lateral corner, sometimes single or rarely absent, directed laterally,

drop shaped, usually with complete cross bar sometimes slightly curved, acute to lingulate rostrum'

Ovicells parily immersed in distalzooid, semicircular to faintly triangular shape, relatively flat proximal

area sloping upwards, distal area sloping back down with crescentic (slightly porous) 'gutter''

MEASUREMENTS:
Lov 1 0.31 0.31

lov 1 0.20 0.20

Lav 10 0.14 0.008 0.13-0.15

lav 10 0.07 0.007 0.06-0.08

A.B.G.H.C:
A. Orient. substr 1. Encrusting

B. Attachm. substr 1. Cemented

C. Construction 1 uous

D zooid ser 4. Macroser, non-mac'

E. Arrang. front, surf. 1. Unilaminate

F. 2'skel. thick. 1, None

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Flat

L Freq. bifurc. 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. tYPe
,)

OccunReruce: MTL(I) /p/, MTL(m) [r],MF(b) [r]'

coritpRRrsor.¡s: This species slightly resembles schizoporetta protensa waters (1885: 301' pl' 7' fig

14; ,Aldinga'), but the orifice is more elongated and the avicularia are longer'

0.50-0.540.0165 o.52Lz
0.20-0.230.0115 o.21lz
0.16-0.170.0055 0.17Lo
0.11-0.120.0040j2lo 5
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4. aeontoloov

Family lncertae sedis

Genus Hippomenella Canu & Bassler, 1917

Tvpe specles: Lepratia mucronelliformrs Waters, 1899

DescRrploru: Colony erect or encrusting. Frontal wall with numerous marginal pores and a central

imperforate area. Orifice high-arched, longer than wide, with a wide shallow poster. Oral spines

present. Avicularia adventitious, small, usually adjacent to the orifice. Ovicell hyperstomial, prominent'

finely perforated. Multiporous mural septula present. (Gordon, 1 984)

Hippomenella cl. magna Canu & Bassler

Plate 37H, l, J

Hippomenelta magnaOanu & Bassler, 1935:35, pl' 8 (fig' 13)'

? Schizoporella clypeata Canu & Bassler, 1935: 30, pl' 6 (fig' 1 1)

MRteRlRt: SAM P39540 (TL), P39490 (TL)

OrnrR MATERTAL EXAMTNED: USNM 85754 (type of Hippomenetta magna, Torquay, Janjukian, Canu &

Bassler coll.); usNM g5g55 (type of schizoporetla clypeata, Dartmoor, Janjukian, canu & Bassler coll.)

DescRlprtorrl: Colony unilaminar encrusting'

Zooids alternating (sometimes irregularly) in rows, zooids elongated hexagonal, margins clearly

defined by shallow furrow, often with very thin central ridge; frontal gymnocyst wall convex and smooth,

several rows of small pores from margins up to imperforate central oval area extending up to orifice.

Orifice positioned at distal margin, trifoliate with large circular distal part and narrow internal rim, two

pairs of spine bases placed distally and laterally just outside of orificial rim, proximolateral areas very

small and rounded, proximal margin straight, surrounded by very small ridge

Adventitious avicularium in one (sometimes both) of the lateral corners, small with complete crossbar

and moderately long narrow and acute rostrum directed laterally across neighboring zooid.

ovicells hyperstomial, globutar, with granulated and imperforate sudace.

MEASUREMENTS:
Lav 9 o.12 0.o22 0.10-0.16

lav I 0.05 0.o24 0.03-0.09

Lov 4 0.32 0.0'19 0.30-0.34

lov 4 0.36 0.019 0.35-0.39

A.B.G.H.C:

0.67-0.859 0.75 0.064Lz
0,40-0.650.51 0.089lz 9
0.10-0.140,13 0.014Lo 9
0.12-0.180.15 0.019lo 9

A. Orient. substr 1. Encrusting

B. Attachm. substr. 1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser. 4. Macroser. non-mac.

E. Arrang. front. surf 1. Unilaminate

F. 2" skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Flat

l. Freq. bifurc 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type ?
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4 Svstematic Pala eonloloov

OccunnerucE: LTL /r/, MTL(I) /pi' MTL(m) [i]'MF(b) [r]'

CgvpRnsorus: Schizoporetta ctypeata (Canu & Bassler, 1935: 30, pl' 6, fig' 11;Lower Oligocene'

Gambier Embayment) is almost identical with H. magna (Canu & Bassler; Lower Oligocene, Torquay

Embayment), apaft from the orifice, which is described as "oval, axially disarranged, terminated by a

narrow prox¡mal sinus rounded at its extremity. A small oral avicularium, adjacent to the peristome is

placed between the änter and the sinus" (Canu & Bassler, 1935: 31). Close inspection of the type

specimen (usNM g5g55) gives the impression that the off centre sinus and suboral avicularium are

simply aftefacts created by sediment stuck to the proximal orificial margin (the extensively retouched

photo obscures this fact; the lateral areolar pores are also much smaller in the actual specimens)'

Without the sediment the orifice is identical to that of H. magna. Although S. clypeata (p. 30) has page

preference to H. magna (p. 35) in the synonymy, the latter name should be given preference' as the

description of the former was incorrect and a slight chance exists that the orifice is actually a different

shape (the orifice is also longer than wide, as opposed to as wide or wider than long as in H' magna and

the material of this studY).

It differs from Hippomenella vellicata (Hutton) by the smaller and fewer frontal pores, fewer

adventitious avicularia, and the shape of the orifice'

RevRnxs: overall zooidal measurements are significantly larger in the Victorian specimens (H'

magna: Lz = 1.10-1.65, lz = 0,55{.65, Lo = O.22,lo = o'29 mm; s. Clypeata: Lz = 1.4O,lz = 0'65{'75,

Lo = 0.26, lo = 0.20 mm)
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4 Svstematic

Superfamily SIPHONICYTAROIDEA Harmer, 1 957

Family SIPHONICYTARIDAE Harmer, 1 957

DEScRtPTtoN: (see extensive discussion in Bock & Cook, 2001)

RElr¡RRrs: First occurrence of family is considered to be Sþhonicytara clypeata (Waters 1881)' Early

Eocene (Priabonian) of Eua, Tonga (cheetham 1972; see Taylor 1993:474)' The species found in the

Tortachilla Limestone extend this the family range back slightly to the Bartonian.

The only other genus included in this family (and indeed supedamily) is Tubucella Canu & Bassler,

1917, the type species of which, T. mammiltarls (Milne Edwards, 1836), is found in the Eocene of

Europe.

Genus SiphonicYtara Busk, 1884

Siphonicytara Busk, 1884: 10'l' 168'

TubitrabeculariaCanu & Bassler, 1934 (sensu lato):4O8'

TvpE specle s: Siphonicytara serrulata Busk, 1884

Descnrplor.r: colonies erect cylindrical to flat robust branching, frontal wall lepralioid. Zooids with

extensive frontal calcification, often divided into compaftments by septal ridges. Ascopore located

centrally within a septal ridge, distant from the secondary orifice. Avicularia adventitious, arising from

marginal septular pores. Brooding unknown. (after Bock & cook, 2001b)

Ren¡RRrs: This is still a relatively poorly known genus. A detailed taxonomic investigation into the

species has only recently been made (Bock & Cook,2001b)

Measurements of zooidal length are approximated by the distance between peristomes. This can

occasionally be misrepresentative, as the length of the peristome may not be fixed' This could

potentially be checked against the distance between secondary orifice and ascopore (the latter is

assumed to be at a constant distance relative to the primary orifice; this may, however, itself vary as the

ascopore may not necessarily be perpendicular to the thickened frontal wall and could slope away from

the primary Position)

EruuRolrtn¡erurs: Almost all modern species listed above occur at depths of over 300 m (see above

list), which is well below the photic zone and the storm wave base. All species have colonies, which are

anchored by rhizoids to the substrate (Cook & Chimonides, 1986: 691), and are therefore apparently

adapted to living on unconsolidated substrates (see Hayward & Cook, 1979)' The Terliary formations in

which the fossil species occur are, however, considered to have been deposited in relatively shallow

water, usually 100 m or less. This could either represent an adaptational shift towards deeper

environments, or simply a lack of samples from Tertiary deep water facies, which would give a biased

impression of their habitats.
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BtocEocRApHy: of the 17 species ol Siphonicytara known, 12are modern and distributed throughout

the lndo-west pacific region. The following list is sorted by increasing minimum depth of occurrence

(see Environments below) :

S. occidentaÍ,s Bock & Cook, 2001 '."'.....'." Western Australia " 1 19 - 137 m'

S. excentricaGordon & d'Hondt, 1997 """" New Caledonia' """"""" " 360 m'

S. vittataGordon & d'Hondt, 1997 '.'..".'...'..' New Caledonia, ""' 435 - 700 m'

S. formosaHarmer, 1957"..""."'...,"""""""'western lrian' 469 m'

S. mosaicaGordon & d'Hondt, 1997 """""' New Caledonia' """"""" """""'480 - 1980 m'

S. armata Gordon & d'Hondt, 1997.'.'...""" New Caledonia, """"""" " 675 m'

S. granulosaGordon & d'Hondt, 1997""""' New Caledonia' """"""" 760 - 790 m'

S. gtabraGordon & d'Hondt, 1997 """""""' New Caledonia' 965 m'

S. serrulata Busk, 1884

S. cylindrica Harmer, 1957 "....."..'

s. symetricaDavid ef a/.,1986....,..............,,.. Soulheast of Madagascar ( lndian ocean), """"""4297 m'

S. insolita(Canu & Bassler, 1929)'..""""""' Philippines"""""""""" """"""""'?

Tertiary species are almost exclusively from Australia:

S. airensis (Maplestone, 1902) Late Eocene, Victoria'

S. ctypeata (Waters, 1881) Late Eocene, Eua (Tonga);Miocene, southern Australia'

Miocene, southern Australia.

Miocene, southern Australia.
S. irregutaris (MaPlestone, 1902)

S. elevata (Waters, 1881) ".........

S'proditor(Canu&Bassler,1935)Miocene,southernAustralia'

It is interesting that one of the earliest recorded occurrences is not from Australia but from the

southern Pacific island of Eua, Tonga (Cheetham, 1972)'

Celebes lslands (Sulawesi),

Celebes lslands (Sulawesi),

1508 m.

1901 m,
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4. Svstematic Palaeonlolonv

Si phoni cytara i rreg ul a ris (Maplesto ne)

Plate 42A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, l, J, K

? non Eschara e/evata TerutsoN WooDs, 1 876: 1 48, fig. 1 0.

Microporella elevata Tenison Woods; WATERS, 1881 : 330, pl. 17 (figs 63, 64)

Microporella elevata Tenison Woods; WRrens, 1882b: 503, 508 (listed).

Microporella elevata Tenison Woods; WATERS, 1883: 427 ,436 (listed)

Microporella elevata Tenison Woods; WArÊRS, 1885: 296, pl. 7 (figs 6, 9)

Tessarodoma elevata Tenison Woods; MacGillivray, 1895: 66, pl. 9 (fig. 20; given as 'figure 28'on p. 66)

Mucronella inegulais MepLestorue, 1 902b: 21 , pl. 2 (fig. 1 1 ).

TubitrabeculaiaproditorCeruu& BRssuR, 1935: 18, pl.4 (fig. 10).

Tubitrabecularia elevata Tenison Woods; BRowN, 1958: 75.

Siphonicytara inegularis (Maplestone);Bocr& Coox,2001:311, figs 1A-E,2A-D.

MRtenrRt: SAM P39573 (TL), P39574 (TL), P39575 (TL), P39576 (TL), P39577 (MF)

Ornen MATERTAL EXAMTNED: NMV P10200 (holotype ol Mucronella irregularis, Maplestone coll.);

USNM 85886 (holotype ol Tubitrabecularia proditor, Muddy Creek, Miocene)

DescRtpro¡r: Colony erect bifoliate.

Zooids alternating irregularly in longitudinal radiating rows; zooid margins indistinct (obscured by

surface ornamentat¡on), zooids near colony margins becoming slightly torqued towards margin. Frontal

wall slightly granular with very pronounced ridges.

Primary orifice rounded rectangular; secondary orifice similar size to primary, circular to transversely

oval, not tilted, with rounded denticle on proximalwalljust inside of opening, very distalfrom ascopore at

end of long peristome incorporated in colony surface, pronounced ridge circling orifice including 1-2

distal and 1 proximal pair of pores, ridge interrupted by two (proximo)lateral circular avicularia adjacent to

orifice, sometimes dimorphic in size, crossbar complete (usually broken), rostrum directed towards

orifice; ridges from proximolateral corners running to avicularia of proximal zooid; pronounced

longitudinal ridge along peristome up to ascopore, two to three pairs of large pores (areolae?) along

margin of peristome; small circular ascopore with raised margin positioned slightly proximal to level of

neighbouring orifices and transverse ridge connecting avicularia of neighbouring zooids, areas between

ridges deeply depressed.

lnterzooidal avicularia along colony margin, circular to egg-shaped, complete crossbar very close to

proximalmargin.

Ovicells not obserued.

MeRsuRerr¿eruls: en
Lav-ad 9 0.14 o.o17 0.10-0.19
lav-ad I 0,13 0.031 0.10-0.17
Dor-as b 0.53 0.026 0.50-0.55
Lav-iz 4 0.28 0.016 0.26-0,30
lav-iz 4 o.25 0.025 0.22-0.28

Lz 6 0.073 0.68-0.860.77

lz 6 0.25 0.033 0.21-0.30
Lo, 6 0.10 0.010 0.09-0.11

lo, Þ 0.12 0.003 0.1 1-0.12
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A.B.G.H.C:
A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr ?1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Riqid contig.

D. Arrang. zooid ser. 4. Macroser. non-mac.

E. Arrang. front. sud. 2. Bilaminate

F. 2'skel. thick. ?2.Fronlal

A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr ?1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Riqid contig

D. Arrang. zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac.

E. Arranq. front. sur{ 2. Bilaminate

F.2'skel. thick. ?2. Fronlal

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units ?1. Flat

l. Freq. bifurc. ?1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type ')

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units ?1. Flat

l. Freq. bifurc. ?1. None

J, Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type 2

Occunnence: LTL /rl, MTL(I) 14 MTL(m) 14 MF(b) [t],MF [p],LKL(I1) [r]'

CorupRREoruS: The type specimen o't S. irregulars is highly obscured by adhering sediment, but

distinctive characters such as the round avicularia, the frontal wall structure and the orificial denticle are

easily visible. Although the zooidal dimensions are significantly larger, the orificial dimensions are

identical with the present material (l-z= 1.1O,lz= 0.32, Lo = 0.10, lo = 0.12 mm)'

See Bock & Cook (2001b) for discussion of the synonymy'

Rel¡Rnrs: The peristomial denticle is possibly also present in the Recent Síphonicytara occidentalis

Bock & Cook (2001b; f¡g 6).

Siphonicytara sp. nov a

Plate 434, B

MRtenrnl: SAM P39578 (TL)

Descnlploll: Colony flat bifoliate or flat robust ?branching.

Zooids alternating in longitudinal radiating rows; zooid margins indistinct (obscured by strong

?secondary calcif ication).

Secondary orifice circular, peristome elevated and tilted distally, ascopore with deep irregularly

crescentic furrow along proximal margin, other deep often sinuous furrows along one (at colony edge) or

both (in colony centre) sides of peristome.

Lateral avicularia semicircular behind complete crossbar, acute rostrum (sometimes very long and

thin)facing proximally inward and directed abfrontally'

0v¡.¿t(r r,n"l- obse.rveJ.

MeRsune¡¡erurs:
Lav 4 0.16 0.016 0,14-0.18

lav 4 0.12 0.010 0.10-0.12

Dor-as 4 0.49 0.010 0.48-0.50

A.B.G.H.C:

Occunneruce: LTL [f],MF(b) [i].

CovpRnlsolrls: This species resembles 'Microporella' elevata Tenison Woods (sensu Waters, 1881 )

0.015 0.68-0.71Lz 4 0.69
0.015 0.31-0.344 0.33lz

0.07-0.084 0.08 0.006Lo,
0.08-0.094 0.08 0.005lo..
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4. Svstematic Palaeontoloov

Siphonicytara sp. nov. b

Plate 43C, D, E

MRtenrRl: SAM P39579 (TL)

DescRrpro¡¡: Colony flat bifoliate sheet.

Zooids alternating in longitudinal radiating rows; zooid margins indistinct (obscured by strong

secondary calcification); frontal wall solid with 3-4 pairs of marginal pores and sinuous central ridge

between orifice and ascopore.

Secondary orifice circular, peristome strongly elevated and tilted distally, ascopore indistinct.

Ovicells not obserued,

MeRsuReueurs
Lav 3 0.18 0.o21 0,16-0.20
lav 3 0,11 0.006 0.11-0.12
Dor-as .t o.42 0.o21 0.40-0.43

A.B.G.H.C:
G. Struct. units 5. Sheet
H. Dim. struct. units ?1. Flat

L Freq. bifurc ?1. None
J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn, struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type ?

Occunneruce: MTL(m) /rJ.

Cotr¡pRnlsorus: This species differs from Siphonicytara sp. nov. a in the structure of the frontal wall,

the long peristomes and the shape of the avicularia.

Lz 3 0.90 0.056 0.84-0.95
lz 3 0.38 0.026 0.35-0.40
Lo, 3 0.08 0.006 0.08-0.09
lo, 3 0.09 0.006 0.08-0.09

A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous
B. Attachm. substr ?1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Riqid contiq

D. Arranq. zooid ser 4, Macroser, non-mac.
E. Arrang. front. sud 2. Bilaminate

F.2'skel. thick. ?2. Fronlal
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4. Svstematic Palaeontoloov

Siphonicytara sp. nov. c

Plate 43F, G, H

MlrenrRr: SAM P39580 (TL)

DEScRtploN: Colony erect, delicate ?branching, columnar, not straight.

Zooids alternating in 8 longitudinal rows; zooid margins indistinct (obscured by sudace

ornamentation); primary orifice not observed;frontalwall with several low ridges.

Secondary orifice circular, tilted steeply distally, very distal from ascopore at end of long peristome

adpressed to colony surface, pair of small distolateral pores; two (proximo)lateral circular avicularia

adjacent to orifice, crossbar complete (usually broken), rostrum directed towards orifice; longitudinal

ridge along peristome up to ascopore, two pairs of large pores (areolae?) along margin of peristome;

small circular ascopore with raised teardrop shaped margin positioned slightly proximal to level of

neighboring orifices, surrounded by reniform (flattened distally and laterally) ridge (='septal line' of

Harmer, 1957?) (distolateral corners touching avicularia of neighboring zooids; ridges from

proximolateral corners running to avicularia of proximal zooid), paired pores in (disto)lateral corners.

Ovicells not observed.

MeRsuRe¡¡r¡us: e
Lav b 0.12 0.012 0.11-0.14

lav 6 0.10 0.015 0.09-0.13

Dor-as 6 0.37 0.037 0.31-0.40

A.B.G.H.C:
G. Struct. units 8. Solid cylinder
H. Dim. struct. units ?1. Flat

l. Freq. bifurc ?2. lnfrequent
J. Dim. bifurc. ?2. one plane

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type ?

OccunReruct: TL [p]

CovpRnlsol¡s: This species resembles Siphonicytara clypeata (Waters, 1881: 332, pl. 17, tig. 67;

?Oligo-Miocene, Gambier Embayment) as well as the Recent Siphonicytara vittata Gordon & d'Hondt

(1 es7).

Lz 6 0.63 0.059 0.54-0.72
lz 6 0.33 0.015 0.31-0.34
Lo, 6 o.12 0.011 0.10-0.13
lo, 6 0.12 0.010 0,10-0.13

A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous
B. Attachm. substr ?1, Cemented
C. Construction 1, Rigid contig.

D. Arrang. zooid ser. 3. Oligoserial

E. Arranq. front. suÍ 5. Radial

F. 2'skel. thick, 1. None
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Siphonicytara sp. nov. d

Plate 431, J, K

MRrcnt*: SAM P39581 (TL)

Descnlprloru: Colony erect, delicate ?branching, columnar, not straight.

Zooids alternating in 6 longitudinal rows; zooid margins indistinct (obscured by surface

ornamentation); primary orifice?;frontalwall with numerous salient ridges.

Secondary orifice oval to semicircular, tilted steeply distally, very distal from ascopore at end of long

peristome adpressed to colony surface, proximal lip of orifice protruding to a point and pointing distally,

pair of small distolateral pores; two proximolateral circular avicularia separate from orifice, crossbar

complete, rostrum directed abfrontally, with ridges running slightly proximal towards longitudinal ridge

along peristome up to ascopore, two pairs of large pores (areolae?) along margin of peristome in

(disto)lateral corners; small circular ascopore with raised teardrop shaped margin positioned slightly

proximal to level of neighboring orifices, tilted proximally, surrounded by rectangular ridge (distolateral

corners touching avicularia of neighboring zooids; ridges from proximolateral corners running to

avicularia of proximal zooid, occasional median ridge to proximal orifice).

Ovicells not observed.

MEASUREMENTS:
Lav 4 0.11 0.006 0.10-0.1 1

lav 4 0.09 0.005 0.09-0.10

Dor-as 4 0.38 0.038 0.32-0.40

A.B.G.H,C
A. Orient. substr 3, Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr ?1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contig

D. Arrang. zooid ser 3. Oligoserial

E. Arrang. front. sud 5. Radial

F. 2'skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 8. Solid cylinder

H. Dim, struct. units ?1. Flat

l. Freq. bifurc ?2. lnfrequent

J. Dim. bifurc. ?2. one plane

K. Conn. struct, units 1. None

L. Substr, type 2

OccuRReruce: TL [p].

CoupRRlsol.ls: This species differs from Siphonicytara sp. nov. c in additional and more pronounced

ridges. This could be a factor of less abrasion'

0.o52 0.60-0.72Lz 4 0.66
0.o22 0.25-0.30lz 4 o.27
0.013 0.10-0.13Lo, 4 0.11

0.09-0.104 0.09 0.003lo,
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Superfamily DIDYMOSELLOIDEA Brown, 1952

Family DIDYMOSELLIDAE Brown, 1952

DescRlploru: They possess a deep, peristomial brood-chamber (not the true peristomial ovicell of

Tubucellaria cf. Levinsen 1909:65), large, immersed, adventitious avicularia with complete cross-bar,

and a thick, chitinous integument covering the porous frontal shield. (Brown, 1952)

RevlRRrs: First recorded occurrenceis Didymosel/a sp. (Labracherie, 1971) from the Middle Eocene

( ?Lutetian/? Barto nian) of N orth Aq uitai ne, France.

Genus Tubiporella Levinsen, 1909

TypE spEcrEs: Lepralia mag nirostris MacGillivray, 1 883

DEScRtPTtoN: Colonies semi-encrusting, with free expansions. Zooids with long, tubular peristomes

and a frontal spiramen. Frontal and basal septulae numerous, and extrazooidal calcification

considerable. Avicularia lateral, arising from several trontalseptulae, subrostral chambers large. Rostra

acute, directed laterally, mandible slung on a complete bar. Brooding zooids with a slightly enlarged

orifice. (after Cook & Chimonides, 1981)

ReuRRxS: Cook & Chimonides (1981: 77) noted thal "Tubiporella, like Didymosella, has an

Australian Tertiary record, although this only extends to Miocene deposits". The occurrence here

therefore extends back the known time range for this genus by up to 20 million years.
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Tubiporella magna (Tenison Woods)

Plate 444, B, C, D, E, F, G, H

Lunulites magna TENrsoN WooDs, 1880: 7, pl. 1 (figs 6a-d).

Microporella magna flenison Woods), WArERs, 1885:295, pl. 7 (fg. 7)

Tubiporella magna ffenison Woods), Coox & CHI¡¡ouoEs, 1981:77.

Tubiporella magna f[enison Woods), Coox & CHI¡¡onloes, 1986: 691.

M¡renr¡u: SAM P39325 (TL), P39326 (TL)

OrxeR MATERTAL EXAMTNED: NMNH D33050 (Janjukian, Aldinga), NMNH D 31940, (River Murray

Cliffs)

Holorype: The catalogue of the SAM states 'The syntypes from Aldinga have most probably been

lost or destroyed". As there does not appear to be any confusion as to the identity of this species, and

there only seems to be one species with this distinct growth form, it is not considered necessary to

establish a neotype at this point, Tenison Woods cites as the type horizon and locality the "Glauconitic

limestone, Aldinga". This is likely to be the upper Tortachilla Limestone. Alternately, though less likely, it

could be the glauconitic horizon of the Port Willunga Formation. The species of this study is therefore

undoubtedly the same.

DescRrprotrr: Colony lunulitiform, large hollow dome with wavy, sinuous (cuftain-like) margins (level

at base) (Pl. 47G, H), basal surface not observed due to cemented sediment in all specimens (SAM

39324 is an external mould of a lunulitiform colony, and may have originally been T. magna).

Zooidal margins usually indistinct due to secondary calcification, but at zooidal base they are

hexagonal to circular, with thick lateral walls and I communication chambers (Pl. a7D); frontal wall with

5-10 smallpores, often in smallfurrows or depressions.

Single lateral adventitious avicularium with complete slightly curued cross-bar across large round to

oval opesia which tapers distally,

Brooding zooids common (especially at ancestrular/apical region), external appearance similar to

autozooids, peristomial brood chamber.

Me¡suneverurs
Lzov 2 0.68 0.113 0.60-0.76

lzov 2 o.57 0.014 0.56-0,58

Loov 2 o.14 0.000 0.14

loov 2 0.18 0.028 0.16-0.20

Lov 2 o.26 0.028 0.24-0.28

lov 2 0.14 0.028 0.12-0.16

øcolony 2 20.o Colony height 7.0

A.B.G.H.C:
G. Struct. units 11. Hollow dome

H. Dim. struct. units 3.3-D
L Freq. bifurc 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type ?

0.109 0.58-0.92Lz 10 0.68
lz 10 0.61 0.068 0.50-0.68

Lo 10 0.15 0.017 0.12-0.18
lo 10 0.16 0.025 0.12-0.20
Lav 10 0.27 0.045 0.22-O.38

lav 10 0.17 0.032 0.12-0.22

øpore 10 0.04 0.007 0.03-0.05
Dxbar 10 0.09 0.010 0.08-0.10

A. Orient. substr. ?1. Encrustinq

B, Attachm. substr. 3. Free-living, sedent

C. Construction 1. Riqid continuous
D. Arrang. zooid ser. 4. Macroser. non-mac
E. Arranq. front. su¡f 1. Unilaminate
F. 2'skel. thick. ?2. Frontal
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OccunnE¡¡ce: MTL(m) /r/ MTL(u) Ipf (OB) GL.

CovpRRlsorrrs: Pachystomaria parvipucta MacGillivray (1895: 96, pl. 8, fi}. 24; Middle Miocene,

Otway Basin) appears to be very closely related and may be conspecific, but it has a very finely porous

frontalarea and the orifice is more oval.

Re¡¡RRrs: Tenison Woods (1880) gave the "glauconitic limestone, Aldinga'as the origin of his

specimens. This is likely to be the upper Tortachilla Limestone, in which no T. magna was found in this

study. Waters (1885) found this species at "Aldinga and Mt Gambier" (the latter being Miocene).

Superfamily CELLEPOROIDEA Johnston, 1 838

Family CELLEPORIDAE Johnston, 1 838

DEScRtprfoN: "Colony encrusting to erect, vincularian or nodular and massive. Zooids closely

packed' usually recumbent or semí-erect with irregular orientation. Frontalwall typically smooth with only

marginal pores. Adventitious avicularia typically adjacent to the orifice and often associated with a

peristome. Vicarious and/or inter-zooidal spatulate avicularia often present. Ovicell hyperstomial, with a

frontal area and/or pores; not closed by the zooidal operculum." (Gordon, 1984)

Genus Buffonellaria Canu & Bassler, 1917

Type specles: Hippothoa divergens Smitt, 1873

DEScRtploN: "Colony encrusting. Zooidal frontal wall with marginal pores only. Primary orifice

with sinus and condyles; no oral spines. Avicularia adventitious, paired or single, near the orifice;

often larger, spatulate avicularia also present. Ovicell prominent or subimmersed, with an impedorate

tabulate area. Basal pore-chambers present." (Gordon, 1984)

B utlo ne I la ria cÍ. roberti (Brown)

Plale 47A, B, C, D, E, F

Schizoporella roberti Bnowru, 1 958: 61 , fig. 45

MnrennL: SAM P39556 (TL), P39557 (TL), P39558 (TL)

OrHen MATERTAL EXAMTNED: NMV P73164 (holotype of Schizoporella roberti, Nangeela, Victoria,

Oligocene)
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Buîîonellaria d, roåertf continued

DEscRtpTtoN: Colony erect bifoliate, often with curved branches or foliae; occasionally encrusting.

Zooid margins poorly defined by depression between zooids, rounded hexagonal, frontal wall smooth

and convex, a few small pores along margin (usually at zooidal corners).

Orifice semicircular surrounded by narrow rim, with shallow V-shaped sinus and broad condyles often

protruding into sinus, narrow crescentic slit just distal to orifice.

Two types of adventitious avicularia on each zooid, both directed proximolaterally: one is situated

immediately proximolaterally to orifice, oval with complete cross bar; the other situated lateral to orifice

on other side, approximately the same size as the first but rostrum very acute and much longer, both

avicularian chambers forming convex bulges on frontalwall.

Larger ?adventitious avicularia rare, complete cross bar, long rostrum directed distally.

Ovicells recumbent on, but not immersed in distal zooid, becoming immersed in secondary

calcification, orifice not closed by operculum, endooecium visible through large semicircular ectooecial
window on proximal half; the larger adventitious avicularium of the distolateral zooecium often appears to

encroach upon the ovicell.

MeRsuneverws:
Lzov 5 0.55 0.036 0.50-0.58

lzov 5 0.39 0.105 0.22-0.44

Loov 5 0.09 0.010 0.08-0.10

loov 5 0.11 0.011 0.10-0,12

Lav-ad 5 0.10 0.018 0.08-0.12

Lov 5 0.32 0.046 0.28-0.38

lov 5 0.29 0.046 0.22-0.34

A.B.G.H.C:
A. Orient. substr 3. ErecVl. Encrusting

B. Attachm. substr ?1, Cemented
C. Construction 1. Riqid contiq.

D. Arrang. zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac

E. Arrang. front. surf 2.Bilam.l1. Unilam

F. 2'skel. thick, ?1. None/2. Frontal

G, Struct, units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units 1. FlaU2. Curued

l. Freq. bifurc, 1. None/2, lnfrequent

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None/3. >one plane

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type ?

OccuRRer.¡ce: Foliose: MTL(I) /4 MTL(m) [r],UTL [p/, LKL(|1) [r],LKL(12) /ri, LKL(m) //; Encrusting:
LTL [r], MTL(I) [/, MTL(m) /f, MF(b) tr]; (OB) ?Lower Oligocene.

CovpRRtsorus: There are several named species, which also resemble the current species.

Schízoporella strictifissa MacGillivray (1895: 83, pl. 11, fig, 12; Middle Miocene, Otway Basin) has only

one lateral avicularium, a deeper and narrower sinus and may be multilaminar. The specimen of

Schizoporella biaperta sensu MacGillivray (1895: 85, pl. 11, fig.20; Middle Miocene, Otway Basin) does

not show enough features to be positively compared (NMV P27718). ln Schizoporella profunda

MacGillivray (1895:83, pl. 11, fig. 14; Middle Miocene, Otway Basin) the avicularia are oriented

differently and the orifice. Schizoporella fenestrata Waters (1881:339) (BMNH D1985) only has one

avicularium, the sinus is U-shaped and contracted above.

At a generic level Buffonellodes has many similar characteristics, but the ovicells are smooth and

impedorate (the tabula on proximal area of ovicell is characteristic of Buffonellaria), the sinus is U-

shaped, and there is only one suboral avicularium.

0.61 0.037 0.54-0.66Lz I
I 0.37 o.072 o.20-0.42lz

8 0.12 0.005 0.11-0.12Lo

0.12 0.004 0.12-0.13lo I
0.09-0.15Lav-ad I 0.11 0.020
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Genus CelleporinaGray, 1 848

TypE spEcrE s: Lepralia hassallii Johnston, 1 847

DescRrplo¡l: "Colony encrusting, pisiform or nodular, typically multilaminar. Orifice with a sinus, with

1-2 peristomial avicularia. No oral spines. Additional spatulate avicularia present or absent. Ovicell

prominent, with a perforated ooecial exposure (tabula), Small basal pore-chambers present." (Gordon,

1 e84)

Celleporina? sp. nov. a

Plate 464, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I

MRrenrt: SAM P39535 (TL), P39536 (TL), P39537 (TL)

Descnrproru: Colony erect bifoliate.

Zooids rectangular to elongate hexagonal, poorly defined by raised margins or occasional thin ridge,

frontalwallflat, smooth to slightly irregular, usually 6-8 medium sized pores near margin

Orifice subcircular to transversely oval, suboral avicularium (possible complete cross-bar) placed

inside orificial margin, positioned slightly to one side with acute rostrum curved strongly distally,

producing a pseudo-sinus. Regions of occluded zooids possibly forming maculae.

Adventitious avicularia elongate oval with complete cross bar (often broken), occasionally present on

proximal half of zooid, directed laterally or proximally.

Ovicell endozooidal, level with zooidal frontal walls, semicircular window in ectooecium with finely

radiating ridges exposed (endooecium?), probably opening above operculum.

MEASUREMENTS
Lov 6 0.41 0,048 0.35-0.48

lov 6 0.44 0.042 0.39-0.50

Lav 5 0.15 0.009 0.14-0.16

lav 5 0.10 0.007 0.09-0.11

A.B.G.H.C
A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B, Attachm. substr ?1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contig

D. Arranq. zooid ser ?5, Macroser. mac.

E. Arranq. front. sutf 2. Bilaminate

F. 2" skel. thick. ?2.Fronlal

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet
H, Dim. struct. units ?1. Flat

l. Freq. bifurc. ?1. None
J. Dim. bifurc 1, None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type ,)

OccuRRer.¡ce: MTL(I) /p/ MTL(m) [m]

CovpRRlsol.ls: Although the ovicellular sculpture places this species into the family Celleporidae, the

actualgeneric affinities are less clear.

Lz 10 0.94 0.173 0.76-1.20

lz 10 0.54 0,058 0.50-0.64

Lo 10 0.28 0.017 0.26-0.30

lo 10 0.25 0.019 0.22-0.26
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Genus Osthimosia Jullien, 1888

Tvpe spectesi Cellepora eatonens¡s Busk, 1881

DEScRtploN: "Colony encrusting, pisiform, nodular or erect, multilaminar. Orifice with a sinus; 1-2

peristomial avicularia. No oral spines. Additional spatulate avicularia typically present. Ovicell

prominent, with an imperforate tabula." (Gordon, 1984)

REMARKS: This is among the earliest records lor Osthimosia.

Osthimosia? sp. nov. a

Plate 47G, H, l, J

MRreRrRr-: SAM P39571 (TL)

DEScRtPTtoN: Colony encrusting unilaminar.

Zooids diamond-shaped to hexagonal [indistinct shape], margins defined by faint suture or thread,

frontal wall smooth and entirely occupied by tall (>0.2 mm) hollow cone-shaped umbo, distal sudace

steep and bearing circular avicularium with complete crossbar, a few small circular marginal areolae

occur.

Orifice circular with small acute proximolateral condyles, distal margin slightly raised, two closely

paired/adjacent spine bases on each distolateral margin (one on orifice margin, the other on zooid

margin), pair of spine bases of distal margin with single spine in between (all slightly columnar) ofien

becoming embedded in calcification of distal zooid.

No ovicells observed.

MeRsuReve¡rs:
Lav 5 0.05 0.004 0.05-0.06

lav 5 0.05 0.002 0.05-0.06

A.B.G.H.C;

OccunnENce: MTL(I) [r], MTL(m) [r].

CovtpRRrsor.¡s: The presence of spines in thls

doubt, but it faces similar incompatibilities in other genera

such as Celleporina, Celleporaria, Buffonellodes

species places this generic placement in

It shows similarities with species of genera

Lz 5 0.34 0.034 0.30-0.39
0.26-0.30lz 5 o.27 0.017

5 0.08 0.007 0.07-0.09Lo

5 0.08 0.005 0.07-0.09lo

A. Orient. substr 1. Encrusting

B. Attachm. substr 1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contig,

D. Arrang. zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac.

E. Arrang. front. suñ 1. Unilaminate
F. 2'skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Flat

l. Freq. bifurc. 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1, None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type 2
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Genus PalmicellariaAlder, 1 864

TypESPEctEs: Palmicellaria elegansAlder, 1864

Descnlplo¡.1: Colony erect, inafticulate, cylindrical, smooth, branching dichotomously. Zooids in four

longitudinal alternate series, those in the two opposite series being on the same level, elongate, bearing

thick high peristome. Apertures circular, opening vertically, within a slight concavity, with a broad

projecting, palmate expansion in front, bearing an avicularium. Frontal and areolar pores but no lyrula or

cardelles. (after Alder, 1864; Bassler, 1953)

Palmicellaria? sp. nov. a

Plate 47L,M

MRreRrRl: SAM P39572 (TL)

DescRlploru: Colony erect very delicate branches, 4 rows of zooids (alternating in back-to-back

pairs), approximately 0.5 mm diameter.

Zooids elongate tapering proximally, defined by narrow immersed thread, frontal wall convex,

smooth, perforated by a few small pores.

Peristome very long (same length as main zooid), slightly inflated, several small pores around base,

marginal areolae, secondary orifice subcircular, slightly flattened distally, short blunt protrusion on

proximal margin, peristomial rim flared especially laterally, distal part elevated above distalzooid, zooidal

marginalthread runs to peristomial rim.

Ovicells and avicularia not observed.

MEASUREMENTS: S

A.B.G.H.C
A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr ?1. Cemented

C. Construction ?1. Rigid contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser 3. Oligoserial

E. Arrang. front. surf 4. Quadrat or 5. Radial

F. 2'skel. thick. 1. None

-a

1 1.70Lø

1 o.37lz

0.15Lo 1

0.15lo 1

G. Struct. units 8. Solid cylinder

H, Dim. struct. units 1. Straight

l. Freq. bifurc. ?2. lnfrequent

J. Dim. bifurc ?2. One plane

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type ?

Occunaeruce: LTL lpl, MTL(I) /p/, MTL(m) [i],UTL [p],MF(Q [r].
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Family PHIDOLOPORIDAE Gabb & Horn, 1862

Reteporidae SMtrr, 1867

Sertellidae Juu-reN,n JULLTEN & CALVET-, 'l 903

DescRlptlott: Colony generally erect reticulate, forming a lacey network with zooids opening on one

side of the branches, with extrazooidal calcification on the basal side and projections (vibices) on back

not connected with zooecia; colony attachment by thickened extrazooidal calcification at proximal

portion; some colonies are delicate and branching, not forming networks; or encrusting, unilaminar or

multilaminar, often massive, Zooid frontal with marginal pores only, surface smooth or pustulose.

Primary orifice variable, with or without a sinus, or orbicular, condyles present, the distal orificial border

typically beaded; oral spines present or absent; primary orifice often obscured by thickening frontal

calcification; a tubular pseudospiramen may develop on the proximal side of the peristome by

coalescence of the marginal processes. Ovicells hyperstomial, prominent initially, becoming immersed

in secondary calcification; proximal margin of orifice may be elaborated into a projecting lip, or straight, or

indented; frontal may have entire calcification, or may be perforate with a pore, slit, or complex dentate

fissure; opening not closed by the zooidal operculum. Avicularia generally present, of varied types in

different groups; mainly adventitious, with interzooidal avicularia in a few species. (after Gordon, 1984)

Rerr¡RRrs: There appears to be a gradation between morphological features of the different species

investigated here, so that generic groupings and distinctions often become difficult. They also often

display a mixture of characters assigned to current genera. At this early stage in the evolution of the

family Phidoloporidae it may well be the case that intermediate forms existed. This poses the choice

of either assigning the species to existing genera by executive decision, or establishing new genera to

accommodate them.

Bloceoe RRpHv: The first representative of family is often considered to be Psilosecos angustidens

(Levinsen, 1925) from the Upper Danian, Denmark (Berthelsen, 1962). Canu & Bassler (1933: 82)

placed this genus tentatively under the 'Reteporidae' because of the presence of areolar pores similar

to Malleatia and Hippelozoon. Unlike typical members of the Phidoloporidae, which have branches

with autozooidal orifices opening on one side only, Psilosecos has orifices opening on both sides of

the branches. Therefore, assignment to the Phidoloporidae is somewhat tentative (Voigt 1985:334).

Harmer also preferred to reject it from this family in his notebooks, and rather noted possible relations

wilh Bracebridgia.

lf Psilosecos is not included in the Phidoloporidae, there are several contenders for the crown of

the earliest known representative of this family. Until recently'Reteporellina? sp.'(Cheetham, 1g72)

from the Upper Eocene (Priabonian) of the island of Eua, Tonga, has been cited (Taylor, 1993:476),

Bassler (1953) also cites Hippopozoon typicum Canu & Bassler (1929) from the Eocene of Belgium.

Recent work by Zâgorsek & Kâzmêr (2001) recorded Stephanollona otophora (Reuss), lodictyum

rubeschi (Reuss), L labellatum Zágorsek & Kâzmér, Reteporella tuberculata (Reuss), R. simptex

(Busk), R. subovata (Stoliczka) and Sparsiporina elegans(Reuss) from the Upper Eocene of Hungary,

while Hara (2001) recorded Reteporella sp. and Rhynchozoon quadratus Hara from La Meseta

Formation on Seymour lsland in Antarctica, which may be as old as late Early Eocene. The diverse

-a
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assemblage from the Tortachilla Limestone is late Middle Eocene. These geographically dispersed

but nearly contemporaneous appearances of this family are intriguing,

The Phidoloporidae have for most of their time range been cosmopolitan, ranging from the tropics

to polar waters and from high to low energy environments (see below). lf such a taxonomic group has

this capacity to permeate all corners of the globe today, it is not surprising that it did this soon after it

originally evolved.

All the above speculation of course assumes that the family Phidoloporidae is a monophyletic (or at

least paraphyletic) grouping.

ENVIRoNMEt¡ts: Fenestrate growth occurs in a variety of hydrodynamic regimes from high energy

(Lagaaij & Gautier, 1965) to moderate and low energy (Schopf, 1969; Pedley, 1976). Branch linkage

makes branches more stable in strong water flow (McKinney & Jackson, 1989: 174; Hass, 1g4g;

Lagaaij & Gautier, 1965). Most modern and Palaeozoic fenestrates prefer quiet sheltered conditions

and require an unusual lyre-shaped form in order to colonise higher-energy environments (McKinney

et al., 1993). This does not appear to be the case in southern Australia, where they frequently live in

higher energy environments especially attached to sea grass stems (Y, Bone, pers. comm .,2002).

Genus Beteporella Busk, 1884

Seftella Jullien rn Jullien & Calvet, 1903

Type specles: Reteporella flabellata Busk, 1884

DescRtprlol.l: Colony erect, fenestrate; branches (trabeculae) anastomosing, leaving a series of

open spaces (fenestrulae) between them, fan-shaped, cup-shaped or complexly folded. Zooids opening

on one face only, the basal surface consisting of kenozooids, crossed by vibices, usually bearing

adventitious avicularia. Frontal wall with a few marginal pores. Primary orifice variable, with or without a

broad sinus, distal margin beaded. Peristome lyrulate or with a notch, fissure or pore. Oral spines in

young zooids. Avicularia adventitious, polymorphic. Ovicell prominent or subimmersed, with a median

frontal fissure and the free edge produced into a labellum. Small multiporous septula present. (Gordon,

1984, as Seftella)

Reu¡nrs: This genus probably includes most of the species designated as'Retepora'in the older

literature on Australian Bryozoa, and all ollhe Sertellaspecies.
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4_ Palaconlnlonv

Reteporella aff . rimata (Waters)

Plate 48A, B, C, D, E, F

Retepora r¡mataw ATERS, 1 881 : 343, pl. 1 6 (f igs 48, 53).

Retepora rimata tN alers, MRcG tt-t-tvnqY, 1 895: 1 1 2, pl. 1 5 (f igs 1 2' 1 3)

'Retepora'rimafa Waters, Bnow¡¡, 1958; 26 (listed).

MRrenl+: SAM P39585 (TL), P39586 (TL), P39587 (TL)

OrHrn MATEBTAL EXAMTNED: MM 9246, 9247,9248 (Curdies Creek, Waters coll.); NMV P27814 (fig'

12; Schnapper Point), P27815 (fig. 13; ?Schnapper Point), P38904, P38905, P38942, P38943

(Bairnsdate), P38906-10 (Geelong), P38926 (Hamilton), P3891 1-7 (Mornington), P309197

(MacGillivray coll.);NMV P73199 (Werrikee, Brown coll')

Descnlploru: Colonies erect fenestrate, branches (trabeculae) about 0.8 mm wide, with 4-5 zooid

rows, lateral rows of zooids projecting and facing slightly outwards. Basal colony surface smooth but

,bumpy'with narrow ridges originating near orifice of lateral zooid and converging disto-centrally into a

sinuous median ridge; ?kenozooid with opening of similar size to the zooidal orifice place just

distolaterally behind lateral zooid orifices.

Zooids irregularly hexagonal to diamond-shaped, margins defined by shallow furrow, but often

indistinct; frontal wall smooth, single immersed pore placed centrally; lateral zooids slightly torqued

outwards and occasionally with central adventitious avicularia.

primary orifice transversely oval without sinus, peristome distally recumbent, very broad laterally, with

deep proximal sinus, which is distally slightly constricted, 1-4 spine bases occasionally visible on distal

and lateral corners of peristome (apparently becoming immersed in calcification, a pair of closely spaced

spine bases often on distal margin, single large columnar spine base often protruding from one lateral

corner of peristome).

Ovicells and avicularia not observed.

MersuREvrrurs:

A.B.G.H.C:
A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr 1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid continuous

D. Arrang. zooid ser 3. Oligoserial

E. Arrang. front. surf 1. Unilaminate

F. 2" skel. thick, ?2. Frontal

G. Struct. units 3. Flat branch

H. Dim. struct. units 2. Folded

l. Freq, bifurc. 4. Very frequent

J. Dim. bifurc 2, One plane

K. Conn. struct, units 2. Fused struct. units

L. Substr. type ?

OccunRerrrce: LTL lpl, MTL(I) /p/ MTL(m) tfl,UTL tpl'

CovpRnlsorus: Betepora rimata (Waters, 1881; Middle Miocene, Otway Basin) has a proximal

adventitious avicularium, but is otherwise very similar.

0.022 0.36-0.427 0.40Lz
0.18-0.227 0.20 0.019lz
0.06-0.077 o.o7 0.005Lo
0.07-0.080.08 0.005lo 7
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4. Svstematic Palaeontoloov

Reteporella? sp. nov. c

Plate 494, B, C, D, E, F, G

MRtennt: SAM P39592 (TL), P39593 (TL)

Descnrproru: Colonies erect branching (not fenestrate), branches about 0.ô-0.8 mm wide, with 4-6

zooid rows, Basal colony surface smooth but bumpy with narrow ridges originating near orifice of lateral

zooid and converging disto-centrally into a sinuous median ridge; lingulate adventitious avicularium

mainly present along lateral colony margins lateral to marginal zooid orifice.

Zooid margins poorly defined by broadly raised sutures, frontal wall smooth, single pore placed

centrally in proximal half.

Primary orifice transversely oval without sinus (but with shoñ broad lyrula?), peristome variably

developed, occasionally (usually in zooids in central rows) proximal portion very elongated and elevated

abfrontally a145" in a distal direction, secondary orifice subcircular with deep and slightly constricted

proximolateral groove running down inside of peristome, suboral avicularium oval, complete cross-bar,

placed on top of very long avicularian chamber, which runs for most of the length of the peristome and

tapers proximally (this is broken in most specimens appears like a long parallel sided to V-shaped

concavity on frontal wall); a pair of small spine bases on lateral corners of peristome.

Ovicells recumbent and immersed in distal zooid, opening at top of peristome, opening margin slightly

inflected, frontal with central suture.

MEASUREMENTS: ens
Lov 2 0.17 0.007 0.16-0.17

lov 2 0.13 0.014 0.12-0.14

A.B.G.H,C
A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous
B. Attachm. substr ?1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Riqid continuous

D. Arrang, zooid ser 3. Oliqoserial
E. Arrang. front. surf 1. Unilaminate

F.2'skel. thick. ?2. Fronlal

OccuRReruce: LTL /r/ MTL(I) itl MTL(m) [i],MF(b) [i].

20 o.41 0,049 0.32-0.50Lz

20 0.19 0.022 0.14-0.22lz

Lo 20 0,06 0.008 0.06-0.09
0.005 0.06-0.09lo 20 o.o7

G. Struct. units 3, Flat branch

H. Dim, struct. units 1. Straight

l. Freq. bifurc ?4. Very frequent

J. Dim. bifurc. ?2. One plane

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type ?
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4. Palacontoloov

Reteporella? sp. nov. d

Plate 49H, l, J

MRreRlRr-: SAM P39594 (TL)

Descnrploru: Colonies erect possibly fenestrate, branches (trabeculae) about 0'5{.7 mm wide, with

3-5 zooid rows.

Zooid margins defined by salient ridge, frontal wall smooth and slightly convex, single pore usually

placed in proximal half.

primary orifice transversely oval without sinus, peristome slightly developed, secondary orifice

subcircular with small off-centre sinus adjacent to suboral avicularium oval with complete cross-bar,

placed on top of very long avicularian chamber; a pair of small spine bases on lateral corners of

peristome.

Ovicells recumbent on distal zooid, very elongate and high-domed, opening into peristome, opening

margin arched upwards and overarching secondary orifice, ectooecium with central suture along most of

length, occasionally open at distal end; single circular adventitious avicularium with complete cross-bar

on a shàrt triangular elevation distomedial to each ovicell.

MEASUREMENTS 1

Lov 3 o.32 0.015 0.30-0.33

lov 3 0.19 0.015 0.17-0.20

A.B.G.H.C:

Occunneruce: MTL(m) [r],LKL(n) [fl.

0.041 0.45-0.566 0.51Lz
0.033 0.16-0.26lz 6 o.21

0,007 0.05-0.07Lo 6 0.05
0.06-0.086 o.o7 0.008lo

A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr. ?1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid continuous

D. Arrang. zooid ser. 3. Oligoserial

E. Arranq. front. surf. 1. Unilaminate

F.2" skel. thick ?2.Fronlal

G. Struct. units 3. Flat branch

H, Dim. struct. units ?2. Folded

L Freq. bifurc. ?4.Yery frequent

J. Dim. bifurc, ?2. One plane

K. Conn. struct. units ?2. Fused struct. units

L. Substr. type ?
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4 Svstematic

Beteporella? sP. nov. e

Plate 50K, L

M¡reRlRt: SAM P39595 (TL)

DEScRtPtlott

6-9 zooid rows.

Zooid margins poorly defined by narrow ridge, frontal wall smooth, slightly concave, single pore

placed centrally in proximal half.

primary orifice not seen, peristome poorly developed, secondary orifice subcircular with deep and

slighily constricted proximolateral groove running down inside of peristome; rarely a pair of small spine

bases on lateral corners of peristome.

Avicularium adventitious placed centrally on frontal wall, oval with complete cross-bar, long rostrum

directed proximallY.

Ovicells not obserued'

MERsuneue¡ws
Lav 4 0.10 0.005 0.10-0.1 1

lav 4 0.06 0.005 0.05-0,06

A.B.G.H.C:

colonies erect possibly fenestrate, branches (trabeculae) about 1.0-1.3 mm wide, with

A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr ?1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid continuous

D. Arrang. zooid ser. 3. Oligoserial

E. Arrang. front. surf. 1. Unilaminate

F.2'skel. thick, ?2.Fronlal

G. Struct. units 3. Flat branch

H. Dim. struct. units ?2. Folded

l. Freq. bifurc ?4.Yery frequent

J. Dim. bifurc. ?2. One plane

K. Conn. struct. units ?2. Fused struct. units

L. Substr. type ?

OccunRer'¡ce: TL [p].

CoupRnlsor,¡s: R. acicutifera MacGillivray (1895: pl. 15, figs 2-4; NMV P27804-6; Mornington,

Middle Miocene, Otway Basin) has similar orifice with sinus, and frontal single pore; however, the

avicularium is acute and raised, there are numerous basal avicularia and no orificial avicularia'

0.015 0.30-0.334 0.31Lz
0.008 0.18-0.204 0.19lz
0.007 0.07-0.084 o.o7Lo

0.064 0.06 0.003lo
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4. Svstematic Pelaeontolôov

Genus lodictyum Harmer, 1933

Type specles: Retepora phoenicea Busk, 1854 (selected by Harmer, 1933)

Descn¡plo¡l: "Zooarium fenestrate. Peristomes dimorphic, at first projecting, their orifices with more

or less distinct marginal teeth and marginal denticles, but without spines. Descending lamina of ovicell

produced with a projecting lip (labellum) bearing a median keel, generally terminating distally in a minute

pore which is the only representative of a stigma. Small round and oval avicularia usually absent,

Primary basal kenozooecia biserial." (Harmer, 1934)

lodictyum? sp. nov. a

Plate 49K, L, M, N

Mnrenr+: SAM P39596 (TL)

DescRlpllot'¡: Colonies erect fenestrate, branches (trabeculae) about 0.24.4 mm wide, with 34
zooid rows. Basal colony surface covered in shallow pits, with narrow ridges originating near orifice of

lateral zooid and converging disto-centrally into a sinuous median ridge; small oval adventitious

avicularium scattered apparently randomly.

Zooid margins defined by ridges and raised sutures, frontal wall faintly granulated or shallowly pitted.

Primary orifice D-shaped, distally beaded, straight proximal margin with sinus, peristome variably

developed, often with proximal portion elongated, secondary orifice also D-shaped with continuation of

sinus, suboral,avicularium occasionally present (usually in marginal zooids), complete cross-bar, placed

the side of sinus facing fenestrule, acute rostrum directed towards fenestrule.

Ovicells not obserued.

MeRsunerr¿e¡¡ts ,gv[ I tgt

Lz 4 0.37 0.034 0.35-0.42
lz 4 0.20 0.016 0.18-0.22
Lo 4 0.10 0.005 0.09-0.10
lo 4 0.09 0.006 0.08-0.09

A.B.G.H.C;
A. Orient. substr. 3. Erect continuous
B. Attachm. substr 1. Cemented
C. Construction 1. Rigid continuous
D. Arranq. zooid ser 3. Oliqoserial
E. Arranq. front. surf 1. Unilaminate

F. 2" skel. thick. ?2.Fronlal

G. Struct. units 3. Flat branch

H. Dim. struct. units 2. Folded

l. Freq. bifurc. 4. Very frequent
J. Dim. bifurc. 2. One plane

K. Conn. struct. units 2. Fused struct. units
L. Substr. type ?

OccuRneruce: MTL(m) [r], LKL(m) [c].

Covp¡nlso¡¡s: Retepora schnapperensrs MacGillivray (1895: 113, pl. 15, fig.6; NMV P27808;

Mornington, Middle Miocene, Otway Basin) looks similar but has a pair of proximal pores.
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4 SvslemaTic Palaeontoloov

Genus Beteporellina Harmer, 1933

TypE spEcrEsi Retepora denticulata Busk, 1884

DescRrploru; "Colony erect, branching, sometimes anastomosing but never tightly fenestrate.

Zooids without oral spines; peristomes often subtubular and protruding, with marginal or internal

processes, with an open or closed pseudosihus. Frontal avicularium typically present. Ovicell with

proximal lateral processes between which is an inset labellum." (Gordon, 1989)

RevRnrS: The strict generic definition that the colonies are "never tightly fenestrate" would preclude

the following species.

Beteporellina sp. nov. a

Plate 504, B, C, D, E

MRreRrRr-: SAM P39597 (TL), P39598 (TL)

DescRlpr¡oru: Colony erect, fenestrate, branches (trabeculae) about 0.5-0.8 mm wide, with 2-4

zooid rows.

Zooidal margins indistinct, defined by raised suture;frontalwall evenly and shallowly pitted.

Primary orifice subcircular, peristome barely protruding, secondary orifice subcircular with

pseudosinus slightly off-centre and running down insíde of peristome, occasionally an adventitious

avicularium placed on lip of secondary orifice adjacenl to the sinus, oval with complete cross-bar,

directed laterally away from sinus.

Ovicell semicircular and globular, smooth becoming immersed in calcification but clearly visible as

bulge, opening with two straight fissures up to half the length of ovicell and adjacent to broad U-shaped

labellum,

MEASUREMEMTS: s NS

Lov 4 0.16 o.o12 0.15-0.17
lov 4 o.12 0.015 0.11-0.14

A.B.G.H.C:

0.33 0.032 0.30-0.37Lz 4

0.17 0.010 0.16-0.18lz 4
0.07-0.08Lo 4 0.08 0.006
0.09-0.11lo 4 0.10 0.010

A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr 1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid continuous

D. Arrang. zooid ser. 3. Oligoserial
E. Arrang. front. surf. 1. Unilaminate

F. 2'skel. thick. ?2.Fronlal'

G. Struct. units 3. Flat branch

H. Dim. struct, units 2. Folded

l. Freq. bifurc. 4.Very frequent

J. Dim. bifurc. 2. One plane

K. Conn. struct. units 2. Fused struct. units

L. Substr, type ?

OccuRRENce: TL [p].
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4. Svstematic Palaeontoloov

Beteporellina? sp. nov. b

Plate 50F, G, H, l, J

MRreRnr: SAM P39599 (TL), P39600 (TL)

DescRrploru: Colony erect, fenestrate, branches (trabeculae) about 0.6-0.9 mm wide, with 4-5

zooid rows. Basal colony wall evenly and finely pitted, with medium sized bumps, sinuous ridges from

margin converging proximally with central ridge.

Zooidal margins indistinct, frontal smooth.

Primary orifice subcircular, peristome variably thick not protruding especially proximally, secondary

orifíce irregularly subcircular with broad pseudosinus slightly off-centre and running down inside of

peristome.

Ovicell recumbent, relatively small and tapering distally, smooth with faint fissure down middle,

becoming slightly immersed in calcification, opening with sinuous margin (giving appearance of

'nostrils').

Avicularia not observed.

MeRSuneverurs:
Lov 4 0.10 0.006 0.09-0.10

lov 4 0.11 0.005 0.10-0.11

A.B.G.H.C:

OccuRReruce: TL [p].

Lz 4 0.31 0.013 0.29-O.32

lz 4 0.16 0.005 0.16-0.17
Lo 4 o.o7 0.009 0.06-0.07
lo 4 0.08 0.010 0.07-0.09

A. Orient. substr. 3. Erect continuous
B. Attachm. substr. 1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid continuous
D. Arrang. zooid ser. 3. Oligoserial

E. Arranq. front. surf 1. Unilaminate

F.2'skel. thick ?2.Fronlal

G. Struct. units 3. Flat branch

H. Dim. struct. units 2. Folded

l. Freq. bifurc 4.Very frequent
J. Dim. bifurc. 2. One plane

l(. Conn. struct. units 2. Fused struct. units

L. Substr. type ?
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4. Svstematic Palaeontoloov

Genus Triphyllozoon Canu & Bassler, 1917

Type specles: Retepora monilifera MacGillivray, 1860

Descnlploru: "Colony erect, fenestrate, attached by an encrusting base. Fan- or cup-shaped, or with

the edges complexly folded to form a squat, three-dimensional bun shape, Autozooids opening on one

face only of fenestrate sheet, in alternating series along the branches (trabeculae), which anastomose at

regular intervals defining oval fenestrulae. Basal surfaces of colony crossed by thickened sutures,

Primary orifice with denticulate rim, obscured by a deep peristome with a longitudinal slit (pseudosinus),

often partly closed except for a proximal pseuddspiramen, typically with a small peristomial avicularium.

Oral spines present. Frontal wall with few, large marginal pores. Avicularia adventitious, polymorphic.

Ovicell prominent, with a conspicuous, trilobed frontal suture, and a well developed labellum

overhanging the aperture." (Ryland & Hayward, 1992)

RevRnrs: The following species may not be a true Triphyllozoon as the trilobed ovicellular structure

is only faint and may not be the same as in true species of the genus.
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4. Svstematic Palaeontoloov

' Triphyllozoon'sp. nov. a

Plate 514, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, l, J, K

MRrenr+: SAM P39601 (TL), P39602 (TL), P39947 (TL), P39948 (TL)

DEscR¡ploN: Colony erect fenestrate, trabeculae 0.5-1.0 mm wide, 3-5 zooid rows across. Basal

colony wall smooth, with medium sized lumps, sinuous ridges from margin converging proximally with

central ridge, occasional medium sized oval adventitious avicularia with complete cross bars,

Zooid margins usually poorly defined, occasionally by narrow ridge, frontal wall smooth, slightly

convex, 1-4 small scattered pores, sometimes 2larger pores near proximolateral corners, usually one

circular avicularium with complete cross-bar placed centrally or slightly off-centre.

Orifice circular, slightly beaded distally, proximal margin sometimes flattened, with inflected

proximolateral condyles giving it a trifoliate appearance, surrounded by thin rim, one pair of large

distolateral spine bases.

Ovicells recumbent to deeply immersed in distal zooid's secondary calcification, large spherical,

slightly flattened proximally, smooth and imperforate with faint ridges, opening slightly sinuous, above but

not overarching zooid orifice or spines.

MeRsuReveruts:
Lov 3 0.18 0.012 0.17-0.19

lov 3 0.18 0.010 0.17-0.19

Lav 5 0.06 0.004 0.05-0.06

lav 5 0.06 0.004 0.06-0.07

A.B.G.H.C:
A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr 1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid continuous

D. Arrang. zooid ser 3. Oligoserial

E. Arrang. front. sud 1. Unilaminate
F. 2" skel. thick. ?2. Fronlal

G. Struct. units 3. Flat branch

H. Dim. struct. units 2. Folded

l. Freq, bifurc. 4.Yery frequent

J. Dim, bifurc. 2. One plane

K. Conn. struct. uniß 2. Fused struct. units

L. Substr. type ?

Occunnence: MTL(I)tpl, MTL(m) [r],MF(b) [r].

CovpRnlsor.ls: This species is similar to Retepora porcellana MacGillivray (1895: 1 15, pl. 15, fig. 15;

NMV P27817; Corio Bay, ?Miocene, Otway Basin), but the adventitious avicularium is much more

elongated, there is a suboral avicularium, and the orificial condyles are not very pronounced.

0.30 0.027 o.25-O.32Lz 5

5 0.18 0.025 o.14-0.20lz

5 0.06 0.000 0.06Lo

0.004 0,05-0.06lo 5 0,06
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4. Svstematic Palaeontoloov

' Triphyllozoon'sp. nov. b

Plate 51L, M, N

M¡tenrnl: SAM P39949 (TL)

Descnlploru: Colony erect branching (not fenestrate), branches at least 2 mm wide, 8-9 zooid rows

across. Basal colony wall smooth.

Zooid margins poorly defined, frontal wall smooth, slightly convex, 3-5 large pores, mainly near

proximalmargin.

Orifice trifoliate, with large circular anter, with proximolateral condyles separating very small poster,

proximal margin straight, surrounded by thin rim, one pair of small distolateral spine bases.

Ovicells recumbent and immersed in distal zooid, spherical, mostly broken, smooth and impedorate,

opening slightly sinuous, above but not overarching zooid orifice or spines, interior of endooecium with

transverse ridges.

Lov .t 0.16 0.038 0.13-0.20

lov 3 0.16 0.026 0.14-0.19

A.B.G.H.C

Occunneruce: LTL [p].

3 0.41 0.055 0.35-0.45Lz

3 0.21 0.010 0.20-0.22lz

3 0.08 0.006 0.07-0.08Lo

o.o7 0.006 0.07-0,08lo 3

A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr 1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid continuous

D. Arrang. zooid ser 3. Oligoserial

E. Arrang. front. suf 1. Unilaminate
F. 2'skel. thick. ?2.Fronlal

G. Struct. units 3. Flat branch

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Straight
L Freq. bifurc 4. Very frequent

J. Dim. bifurc. 2. One plane

K. Conn, struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type ?
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4. Palaeonloloov

Genus Phidoloporidae Gen. indet. A

Phidoloporidae Gen. indet. A sp. nov. a

Plate 48P, Q, R

MRrennl: SAM P39950 (TL)

DEscnlploru: Colony erect fenestrate, branches 0.4-0.6 mm wide, 34 zooid rows across. Basal

colony surface with ridges and adventitious avicularia, drop-shaped with cross-bar, usually directed

proximalto lateral.

Frontalwall smooth and flat.

primary orifice not observed, peristome poorl¡¡ developed and flat, secondary orifice elliptical with

slíght proximal lip.

Avicularia adventitious often central on frontal wall, drop-shaped with acute rostrum strongly raised

above frontal and slightly curyed proximally.

Ovicells not observed.

MeRsuReueruts: S

Lav 3 0.12 0.020 0.10-0.14

lav 3 0.08 0.006 0.08-0.09

A.B.G.H.C
A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr 1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid continuous

D. Arrang. zooid ser 3. Oligoserial

E. Arrang. front. sutf. 1. Unilaminate

F.2" skel. thick. ?2. Fronlal

G. Struct. units 3. Flat branch

H. Dim. struct. units 2. Folded

l. Freq. bifurc. 4. Very frequent

J. Dim. bifurc. 2. One plane

K. Conn. struct. units 2. Fused struct. units

L. Substr. type ?

OccuRneruca MF(b) /r/.

Covp¡nlsor.¡s: Retepora fissa hexagona MacGillivray (1895: 111, pl. 15, fig.9; NMV P27811;

Hamilton, Middle Miocene, Otway Basin) has similar projecting frontal avicularia, but a secondary orifice

with sinus.

0.046 0.40-0.50Lz 4 0.46
0.038 0.20-0.28lz 4 0.23
0.005 0.05-0.06Lo 4 0.05

0,07-0.084 0.08 0.005lo
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4. Palaaonloloov

Genus Phidoloporidae Gen. indet. B

Phidoloporidae Gen. indet. B sp. nov. a

Plate 51O, P, Q, R

MRtenrRu SAM P39951 (TL), P39952 (TL)

DEScRtpTtoN: Colony erect branching, possibly fenestrate, branches 0,5 mm wide, 3 zooids across.

Basal colony suÍace with ridges running into central ridge, large adventitious avicularia behind each

zooid, drop-shaped with cross-bar and acute rostrum directed proximally (often broken and appearing as

ovalholes).

Zooids diamond-shaped, defined by narrow ridge, frontalwall smooth and slightly convex.

O¡fice subcircular with rounded proximolateral condyles, peristome moderately developed and

recumbent, secondary orifice semicircular often with straight proximal margin and very shallow rounded

sinus, one or two pairs of small distolateral spine pairs'

Avicularia not observed.

Ovicells hyperstomial recumbent on distal zooid, not immersed, globular, slightly longer than wide,

some directly above secondary orifice, others placed a long distance distally with opening far from zooid.

MEASUREMENTS mens
Lov 4 0.22 0.029 o.20-0.26

lov 4 0.18 0.013 0.17-0.20

A.B.G.H.C:
A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr. 1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid continuous

D. Arrang. zooid ser 3. Oligoserial

E. Arrang. front. suñ 1. Unilaminate

F. 2'skel. thick. ?2.Fronlal

Occunneruce: fL [r].

REMARKS: The very distally placed ovicells are a distinctive feature.

0.51-0.585 0.53 0.028Lz
0.20-0.225 o.2l 0.009lz
0.07-0.085 o.o7 0.005Lo

0.08 0.011 0.08-0.10lo 5

G. Struct. units 3. Flat branch

H. Dim. struct. units 2. Folded

L Freq. bifurc. 4. Very frequent

J. Dim. bifurc. 2. One plane

K. Conn, struct. units 2. Fused struct. units

L. Substr. type ?
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4. Svstematic Palaeontoloov

Phidoloporidae? Gen. indet. B sp. nov. b

Plate 51S, T, U, V

MRrenr*: SAM P39953 (TL)

Descntplolr: Colonies erect branching, branches about 0,4-0.5 mm wide, with 2-4 zooid rows.

Zooid margins poorly defined, frontal wall smooth, two pores placed near proximolateral corners.

Primary orifice circular without sinus, peristome poorly developed, secondary orifice subcircular to

longitudinally elongated with small narrow sinus centrally, a pair of small spine bases on lateral corners

of peristome.

Ovicells spheroid [mostly broken] recumbent on and slightly immersed in distal zooid, opening above

secondary orifice.

MeRsuRenleruts:
Lov 4 0.20 0.008 0.19-0.21

lov 4 0.17 0.o17 0.15-0.19

A.B.G.H.C

Occunneruce: TL [p].

0.04iì 0.45-0.55Lz 4 0.50
z 4 o.17 0.010 0.16-0.18

Lo 4 0.08 0.005 0.07-0.08

lo 4 o.o7 0.006 0.06-0.07

A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr 1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Riqid continuous
D. Arranq. zooid ser 3. Oligoserial

E. Arranq. front. sud 1. Unilaminate

F. 2'skel. thick. ?2. Fronlal

G. Struct. units 3. Flat branch

H. Dim. struct. units 2. Folded

l. Freq. bifurc. 4. Very frequent
J. Dim. bifurc. 2. One plane

K. Conn. struct. units 2. Fused struct. units
L. Substr. type ?
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4 SvstemalicPalaeontoloov

Family INCERTAE SEDIS A

Genus Gen. indet. A

Gen. indet. A sp. nov. a

Plate 451, J, K, L

MRreRrRr-: SAM P39565 (TL)

Descnlploru: Colony erect cylindrical branching, 10 - 12 zooidal rows around, 1.1 - 1.6 mm

diameter.

Zooids hexagonal, margins poorly defined by shallow furrow, frontal wall flat, a few (about 6) large

marginal pores and several scattered smaller pores across rest of frontal area.

Orifice longitudinally oval, short acute condyles just distal to proximolateral corners, very shot't

peristome, secondary orifice slightly wider than primary but same shape, suboral ?avicularian chamber

(only noticeable when broken, but normally no external structure visible?).

Ovicells and avicularia notobserued,

MeRsuRevevrs: S

Lav 2 0.06 0.007 0.05-0,06
lav 2 0.03 0.004 0.03

A.B.G.H.C:
A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous
B. Attachm. substr ?1. Cemented

C. Construction ?1. Rigid contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser. 3. Oligoserial

E. Arrang. front. surf 5. Radial

F. 2'skel. thick. ?2.Frontal

G. Struct. units 8. Solid cylinder
H. Dim. struct. units 1. Straight

l. Freq. bifurc ?2. lnfrequent

J. Dim. bifurc. ?2. One plane

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type ?

OccunRerucr: MTL(I) ¡4 MTL(m) [r],LKL(I1) [r],LKL(n) [r].

Covp¡nlsolrls: This species superficially resembles species ol Hippoporina Neviani, but the frontal

wall is not evenly perforated and the suboral polymorph is also distinct.

0.66 0.053 o.60-0.74Lo 5

0.35 0.031 0.30-0.38lz 5

5 0.17 0.008 0.16-0.18Lo
0.011 0.1 1 -0.1 4lo 5 0.13
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4. SvstemaliqPalaeontoloov

Family INCERTAE SEDIS B

Genus Gen. indet. B

Gen. indet. B sp. nov. a

Plate 30L, M, N

MRtentnl: SAM P39566 (TL)

DEScRtPTtoN: Colony encrusting unilaminar.

Zooids hexagonal, margins defined by shallow furrow, sometimes with low ridge, frontal wall smooth,

imperforate.

Orifice subcircular to transversely oval, proximal margin completely straight, a pair of small but

distinct proximolateral condyles, orificial margin slightly and broadly raised.

Avicularia adventitious, single, placed near proximolateral orifice corner, drop-shaped, cross-bar or

condyles possibly present, short acute rostrum directed laterally to distolaterally.

Ovicells not obserued.

MensunevEruts: 1S
Lav 4 0.23 0.014 0.21-0.24

lav 4 0.17 0.013 0.15-0.18

A.B.G.H.C

Occunneruce: MTL(I) [p], MTL(u) [fl,

4 1.O7 0,050 1.03-1.14Lo

o.72 0.066 0.65-0.79lz 4

o.22 0.008 0.21-0.23Lo 4

0.25-0.28lo 4 0.26 0.014

A. Orient. substr 1. Encrusting

B. Attachm, substr 1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contiguous
D. Arrang. zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac.

E. Arrang. front. sud 1, Unilam. / 6. Multilam.

F. 2" skel. thick 1. None

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet
H. Dim. struct. units 1. Flat

L Freq. bifurc. 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type ?
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4. Svstematic Palaeontoloov

Family INCERTAE SEDIS C

Genus Gen. indet. C

Gen. indet. Csp. nov. a

Plate 454, B, C, D

MRrennt: SAM P39567 (TL), P39568 (TL)

DEScRtploN: Colony erect cylindrical branches, 6 rows of zooids, 0.4 mm diameter.

Zooids very elongate hexagonal to oval (narrower proximally), margins defined by very narrow low

ridge inside a slightly raised suture, frontal wall slightly convex, smooth, imperforate, approximately I
smallto medium sized marginal areolae.

Orifice slightly semicircular, proximal margin variably convex to concave, margins slightly and

narrowly raised, no condyles, sinus or spine bases.

Adventitious avicularium/polymorph placed near one proximolateral zooid corner, oval, margins

raised, very small blunt condyles.

Ovicells not observed.

MeRSuRen¡eltrs
Lav 7 o.o7 0.013 0.06-0.09

lav 7 0.06 0.010 0.05-0.08

A.B.G.H.C:
A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Aüachm. substr ?1. Cemented

C. Construction ?1. Riqid contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser 3. Oligoserial

E, Arranq. front. surf 5. Radial

F. 2" skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units L Solid cylinder

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Straight

l. Freq. bifurc. ?2. lnfrequent

J. Dim. bifurc. ?2. One plane

K. Conn, struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type ?

Occunneruce: MTL(m) /p/.

Co¡¡pRRlsol'rs: This species superficially resembles Macrocamera inarmata Bock & Cook (2001: 146;

NMV P10192, P310588; Miocene, Otway Basin), butthe extremely proximal position of the avicularium

and the absence of a sinus preclude this allocation.

0.63-0.81Lz 7 0.72 0.o72
0.23-0.27lz 7 0.25 0.017
0.07-0.10Lo 7 0.09 0,011

0.10 0.005 0.09-0.10lo 7
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4 SvslematiePalacnnlnlonv

Gen.lndet. Csp. b

Plate 45E, F, G, H

MRrenm: SAM P39569 (TL), P39570 (TL)

DescRlploru: Colony erect cylindrical branches, I rows of zooids, 0.4mm diameter.

Zooids very elongate claviform to almost inverted drop-shaped, margins defined by narrow ridge,

frontal wall convex, smooth, imperforate, approximately I very small marginal areolae directly abutting

marginalridge.

Orifice subcircular slightly flattened proximally, margins slightly and narrowly raised, no condyles,

sinus or spine bases.

Adventitious avicularium/polymorph placed in one proximolateralzooid corner, oval, margins raised.

Ovicells recumbent (slightly immersed?), elongate oval, slightly asymmetrical and deflected to one

side, frontal wall smooth convex, not all ovicelled zooids have a proximal avicularium.

Lov 4 0.22 0.019 0.21-O.25

lov 4 0.23 0.013 0.21-0.24

Lav þ o.o7 0.020 0.05-0.10

lav 6 0.06 0.010 0.05-0.08

A.B.G.H.C:
A. Orient. substr. 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr. ?1. Cemented

C. Construction ?1. Riqid contiquous

D. Arrang. zooid ser 3. Oligoserial

E. Arrang. front. surf. 5. Radial

F. 2'skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 8. Solid cylinder
H. Dim. struct. units 1. Straight
l. Freq. bifurc. ?2. lnfrequent

J. Dim. bifurc. ?2. One plane

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type ,)

Occunne¡¡cE: MTL(m) lpl.

CovpRRlsol'ls: This species strongly resembles Gen. indet. C sp. a, but the rounder orifice, more

salient marginal ridges and smaller marginal areolae set it apaft.

0.69-0.79Lz I 0.74 0.039

lz I 0.22 0.019 0.19-0.25

Lo I 0.10 0.o17 0.08-0.12

I 0.10 0.008 0.09-0.11lo
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4 SvsTematic

Class STENOLAEMATA
Order CYCLOSTOMATA

Rev¡nrs: lt is not possible to treat the cyclostomes is similar taxonomic detail as the cheilostomes in

this study, mainly due to time constraints . tle quality of preservation of most specimens was also

insufficient for poiitive identification (see also Chapters 1.10. and 4'1.1.)

Suborder TUBULIPORINA Milne-Edwards, 1 838

FamilY FILISPARSIDAE Borg, 1944

Genus NevianiPora Borg, 1944

TypE sPEclEs'. ldmonea milneana d'Orbigny, 1839

NevianiPorasP' a
Plate:52A, B, C

MRteRIRt-:SAM P39954 (TL), P39955 [fL), P39956 (TL)

A.B.G.H.C:
A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr ?1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser 3. Oligoserial

E. front, sud 1. Unilaminate

F. 2" skel. thick 1. None

Occunneuce: LTL iri, MTL(I) lpf MTL(m) [i]'UTL [c]'

CovpRRlSOrus: This species resembles Nevianiporacl' milneana(sensuMacGillivray,lS9S)

Family DIAPEROECIIDAE Canu, 1918

Genus DiaPeroecia Canu, 1918

Tvpr speclEs: Pustutopora intricaria Busk, 1875

DiaPeroecia? sP. a
Plate:52H, I

MRteRlRl-: SAM P39957 (TL)

A.B.G.H.C:
A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr. ?1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser, oserial3

E. Arrang. front. sutJ 5. Radial

F. 2" skel, thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 3. Flat branch

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Straight

l. Freq. bifurc ?2. lnfrequent

J. Dim. bifurc. 2. One plane

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. tyPe ?

G. Struct, units L Solid cylinder

H. Dim. struct, units 1. Straight

L Freq. bifurc. ?1. None

J. Dim. bifurc 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. tYPe ?

OccunReruce: LTL lpf MTL(I) [r],MTL(n) [i]'
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4. Pal

Diaperoecia? sP. b

Plate:52D, E

MRrennu: SAM P3983758 (TL)

A.B.G.H.C:
A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr ?1. Cemented

C. Construction 1

D zooid ser 3.

E. front. surf 5. Radial

F, 2'skel. thick 1. None

OccunReruce: MTL(I) Irl, MTL(m) llJ'

CotrlpRntsot ¡ s: Entalophoroecia

Genus Entatophoroecra Harmelinl 976

TYpespectes:TubuliporadeftexaCouch'1844(1842?)

EntatoPhoroecia? sP' a

Plate:52J

MRreRru: SAM P39959 (TL)

A.B.G.H.C
A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm' substr ?1. Cemented

C. Construction 1 uous

D . zooid ser 3, rial

E front. sud 5. Radial

F. 2' skel. thick. 1. None

occunnerucE: LTL lpl, MTL(I) /ri, MTL(m) lrf MF(b) [p],LKL(m) [f]'

a

G. Struct. units L Solid cYlinder

H Dim. struct. units 1

I bifurc. ?2.1

J. Dim. bifurc. 2. One

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. tYPe ?

G. Struct. units 8. Solid cYlinder

H. Dim. struct. units 1

bifurc ?2. uent

J. Dim. bifurc. 2. One

K. Conn. struct' units 1. None

L. Substr. tYPg- 2
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FamilY TERVIIDAE Jullien' 1883

Genus TerviaBronn' 1 825

TYPE sPEclE s" Terviasolida Jullien' 1883

TerviasP. a

Plate:52F, G

M¡tenlRt-: SAM P39960 (TL)

A.B.G.H.C:

occunneuce: LTL /pJ' MTL(I) id' MTL(m) lrl' MF(b) frl'

REn¡Rnrs: Teruiais today restricted to the Ailantic (Y. Bone, pers. comm ',2002)

Genus Teruiidae Gen' indet'

* *' 
" "r?:,: ?i¿:::J"o' "

MRrentRl: SAM P39961 (TL)' P39962 [IL)

A.B.G.H.C:

Occunne¡¡ce L-lL [r].

3. Erect continuoussubstrOrient.A,
?1. CementedsubstrAttachm.B.
1c.
!tzooid serD
1 Unilaminatefront. surf.E
1. NoneF.2" skel thick,

8. SolidG. Struct. units
1unitsstruct.H Dim.
?2.bifurc
2. OneJ Dim. bifurc.
1. Noneunitsstruct.Conn.K.
,)

L. Substr

UScontinuoErect3A. Orient' substr
?1 CementedsubstrAttachm'B.

uous1c. Construction
3.zooid serD
5. Radialfront. surfE
1. NoneF.2'skel' thick'

8. SoliditsunStruct.G
1. Straightunitsct.struDimH
?2.bifurc.l.
2. One PlaneJ. Dim. bifurc.
1. Noneunitsstruct.K. Conn
?

L. Substr
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Family STOMATOPORIDAE Pergens & Meunier' 1886

Genus StomatoPoraBronn' 1 825

Tvpe specle s: Alecto dichotomalamouroux' 1821

Stomatopora cf ' gemin ata MacGillivray' 1 886

Plate:53C

stomatopora geminataM¡cGtulvRlY, 1886: 130, pl. 20 (fig. 1)

MRreRtRl: SAM P39842 (TL)

A.B.G .H.C:

A. Orient. substr 1. Encrusting

B. Attachm. substr 1. Cemented

C. Construction 1 uous

D zooid ser. 3. ol
front. surf. 1. Unilaminate

F.2" skel, thick. 1. None

OccunReruce: MTL(I) trl, MTL(m) [r/'

StomatoPora sP' a

Plate:534, B

MRreRlRl-: SAM P39843 (TL)

A.B.G.H.C:

occuRReruce: MTL(I)lri, MTL(m) lri, MF(b) ipl'

'stomatopora' sp' b

Plate:53D, E

MRreRnu: SAM P39872 (TL)

A.B.G.H.C:

A. Orient. substr 1. Encrust!¡g-
B. Attachm. substr 1. Cemented

C. Construction 1

D zooid ser.

E. front. sutl
1. Uniserial
1. Unilaminate

F. 2'skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Flat

bifurc 2. ent

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct' units 1. None

L. Substr. tYPg- ,)

A. Orient. substr 1. Encrusting

B. Attachm. substr 1, Cemented

C. Construction 1 uous

D zooid ser 4. Macrose r. non-mac'

E front. surf 1. Unilaminate

F.2" skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 4. Runnerconvex

H Dim. struct. units 1. Flat

I bifurc. ?3

J. Dim. bifurc. 2. One

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. tYPe 

-

?

G. Struct, units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Flat

. bifurc. 4. Very

J. Dim. bifurc. 2. One

K. Conn. stru ct. un its 1. None

L. Substr . Wpe ?

occunnence: MTL(I) irj, MTL(m) 14 MF(b) [r]'LKL(12\ [p]'
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Family TUBULIPORIDAE Johnston' 1 838

Genus ExidmoneaBraga & Barbin' 1988

Tvpe specte s: Alecto dichotomaLamouroux' 1821

Exidmonea? sP' a

Plate:544, B, C

MRteRlRt:SAMP39844(TL),P39845(IL)'P39846(TL)

A.B.G.H.C:

occunne¡¡ce: LTL tf, MTL(|) [fl, MTL(m) /f, MTL(u) /cJ url lcl, MF(b) /t' LKL(|1) Ifl' LKL(12) [c],

LKL(I) tPi'

Con¡pnnsorus''ldmoneaatlanticaMacGillivray(1895),ldmoneaserialisMacGillivray(1895)

Exidmonea? sP. b

Plate:54D

MRreRtRt-: SAM P39847 (TL)

.H.C:

OccunREt¡ce: MTL(m) tpl, MF(b) [p]'

Exidmonea? sP. c

Plate:54E, F, G, H

MRreRtRt: SAM P39848 (TL)

A.B .G.H.C:

3. Erect continuousA. Orient. substr
?1. CementedB. Attachm' substr.
1Constructionc.
3zooid ser'D
1. Unilaminatefront. surf'E.
1. NoneF.2'skel. thick.

4. Convex branchG. Struct' units
1unitsstruct.Dim.H
?2.bifurc.t.
2. OneJ. Dim. bifurc.
1. Noneunitsct.struK, Conn
?L. Substr.

3 Erect continuous
A. Orient, substr

?1. CementedB. Attachm. substr.
uous1Constructionc.

3.zooid ser'D.
1. Unilaminatefront. surf.E,
1. NoneF. 2" skel' thick'

4. Convex branch
G. Struct' units

1unitsstruct.Dim.H
?2.bifurc.I

2. OneJ. Dim. bifurc.
1. Noneunitsstruct.nn.CoK.
,)

L. Substr'

A. Orient' substr. 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm' substr 1. Cemented

C. Construction 1 UOUS

D zooid ser 3.

E. front. sut{ 1. Unilaminate

F.2" skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 4. Convex branch

H. Dim. struct. units 2. Curved

I . bifurc. 3

J. Dim. bifurc. 2.One

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. tVPq- ?

Occunneuce: Tl [P]'
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4. Svstematic Palaeontoloov

Family CINCTIPORIDAE Boardman, Taylor & McKinney, 1992

Genus Altinopora Boardman, McKinney & Taylor, 1 992

TypE sPEctEs: Pustulopora zealandica Mantell, 1850

AttinoPora? sP. a
Plate:56K

MRteRrRl: SAM P39870 (TL)

A,B.G.H.C
A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Aüachm. substr. ?1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser 3. Oligoserial

E. Arrang. front. surf 5. Radial

F.2'skel. thick. 1. None

A. Orient. substr 1. Encrusting

B. Attachm. substr. 1, Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contig UOUS

D. Arrang. zooid ser. 4. macroser. non-mac.

E. Arrang. front. surf. 1. Unilaminate

F.2'skel. thick. 1. None

Occunnrruce: LTL /p/, MTL(I)[r/, MTL(m) [í],MF(b) [r].

G. Struct. units 8. Solid cylinder

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Straight

l. Freq, bifurc ?1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type ?

G. Struct. units 5. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Flat

L Freq. bifurc 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct, units 1. None

L. Substr. type 2

Occunner.¡ce: LTL [fl, MTL(I) trl, MTL(m) lpi, MTL(u) [p],UTL lf' LKL(|1) /pJ, LKL(12) [r]'LKL(m) [i]'

FamilY Indeterminate

Genus 'Berenicea'

'Berenicea'sP' a
Plate:58K

MRreRlRl-: SAM P39869 (TL)

A.B.G.H.C
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Suborder CANCELLATA Gregory, 1896

Family HORNERIDAE GregorY, 1899

Genus Hornera Lamouroux, 1821

TvpE specte s: Hornera frondiculata Lamouroux' 1821

Hornera d. þl ;a,.ea? ?(tacÇ\llivø'7, lSll
Plate:554

MRteRtRl: SAM P39850 (TL)

.H.C:

A, Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr ?1

G. Construction 1

D zooid ser 3

E front. surf 1. Unilaminate

F.2" skel. thick' ?1. None

OccunRe¡¡ce:MTL(m)[r/,MTL(u)[pJ,MF(b)[r/LKL(m)[c/'

COrrtpaRrsOu s: Hornerarobr.la generally has bigger and thicker branches, on/' ;' nol fenol'lrr/r-'

H or nera cf . f rondicu lata s en su MacGillivray
Plate:55C

Hornera frondiculataMacGillivray, 1895: 126' pl' 18 (figs 7' 8)' pl' 19 (fig' 7)

MRrennl: SAM P39851 (TL)

A.B.G.H.C
A. Orient. substr' 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr ?1. Cemented

C. Construction 1

D zooid ser 3.

E. front. sud 1. Unilaminate

F.2'skel. thick ?1. None

OccuRRENce: ÎL [P].

HornerasP. a
Plate:558

MRteRnl: SAM P39849 (TL)

A.B.G.H.C:

G. Struct. units 4. Branch convex

H. Dim. struct. units 1

I bifurc, 3 ent

J. Dim. bifurc. 2. One

K. Conn struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. tVPe ?

G. Struct. units 4. Branch convex

H. Dim. struct. units 1

I bifurc 2

J. Dim. bifurc 2.One

K. Conn. struct, units 1. None

L. Substr. tYPe 2

A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr ?1. Cemented

C. Construction 1

D zooid ser. 3.

E. front. surf 5. radial

F. 2" skel. thick. ?1, None

G. Struct. units 8. Solid

H Dim, struct. units 1

bifurc. ?2. uent

J. Dim. bifurc. ?2.One

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. tYPe ?

Occunneruce: Tl [P].
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Hornera sP.b
Plate:55D, E, F

MlrenlRt: SAM P39852 (TL)

A.B.G.H.C:
A. Orient. substr. 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr ?1. Cemented

C. Construction 1 uous

D. Arrang , zooid ser 3.

E. front. surf 1. Unilaminate

F.2'skel. thick. ?1. None

Occunneruce: MTL(I) /rl, MF(b) [f]' LKL(12) ¡rl'

FamilY CRISINIDAE

Genus Crisina d'OrbignY, 1853

TYPE sPEclES: Cisina normaniana d'Orbigny, 1853

Crisina sP. a

Plate: 56A, B, C, D, E,

MRteRlnt: SAM P39853 (TL)

A.B.G,H.C:
A. Orient, substr 3. Erect continuous

B, Attachm. substr. ?1. Cemented

C. Construction 1

D zooid ser .t

E. front. sut{. 1. Unilaminate

F. 2" skel, thick. ?1. None

Occunneuce: LTL Ipl, MTL(I) [fl, MTL(m) i4 LKL(m) /cJ'

covpRnlsol.¡ s: Potyascosoecietlais similar lo crisinabut does not have basal kenozooids'

Genus PotyascosoeciellaTaylor & McKinney' 1996

TYPE sPEclES: ldmonea foraminosaReuss, 1 851

PotYascosoeciella sP' a

Plate:56F

MRIERIRu: SAM P39854 (TL)

A.B.G.H.C
A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr ?1. Cemented

C. Construction 1

D. zooid ser ?3.

E front, surf ?1. Unilaminate

F.2" skel. thick. ?

G. Struct. units 4. Branch convex

H. Dim. struct. units 1

t. bifurc 3

J. Dim. bifurc. 2. One

K. Conn. struct. units ?2. Fused struct. units

L. Substr. tYPe ?

G. Struct, units 4. Branch convex

H. Dim. struct. units 1

L Freq. bifurc 2. lnfrequent

J, Dim, bifurc 2. One

K. Conn. struct. units ?1. None

L. Substr, tvpe ?

G. Struct. units 4. Branch convex

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Straight

t. bifurc ?3. Frequent

J. Dim. bifurc 2. One plane

K. Conn. Struct. units 1. None

L. Substr ?

Occunneruce: MF(b) /PJ'
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FamilY CRISIIDAE Johnston, 1838

Genus Crisialamouroux, 1 81 2

Tvpe spectes: Se¡tularia eburnea Linnaeus' 1758

CrisiasP' a

Plate:56H

M¡teRtRl: SAM P39855 (TL)

A.B,G.H.C:
A. Orient. substr 3. erect continuous

B Attachm. substr ?1. Cemented

C. Construction 3. Artic. determ.

D zooid ser 2. biserial

E. front. sut{ 1. Unilaminate

F. 2'skel. thick' 1. None

occunneruce: LTL Icl, MTL(I) f4 MTL(m) 14 url f'l' LKL(|1) tdl'LKl(\z) [d]'

Crisia sP. b

Plate:561, J

M¡rcnnl: SAM P39856 (TL)

A.B.G.H.C:

A. Orient. substr. 3. erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr ?1. Cemented

C. Construction 3. Artic. determ'

D zooid ser 2. biserial

E. front. suf 1. Unilaminate

F. 2" skel. thick' 1. None

OccunnEruce: MTL(m) trl,LKL(I1) Ïl

G. Struct, units 3. Branch flat

H. Dim. struct. units 1

bifurc ?3. uent

J. Dim. bifurc. 2

K. Conn, struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. tYPe 2

G. Struct. units 3. Branch flat

H. Dim. struct' units 1

. bifurc. ?3.

J. Dim. bifurc. ?

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. tYÞe ?
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Suborder CERIOPORINA von Hagenow' 1851

r"tiv õeruoPoRlDAE waters' 1 880 [Heteroporidae]

Genus Heteropora de Blainville' 1830

Tvpe specles: Ceriopora cryptopora Goldf uss' 1826

? Heteropora cf ' pisiîormis l4 acGill ivray' I 8l s

Plate:56G

MRTERIRI: SAM P39857 (TL)

C:

A. Orient. substr 2. Massive

B. Attachm. substr ?3. Tumbled

C. Construction 1 uous

D. Arran zooid ser 4. Macroser, non-mac

E front. sutf 6. Multilaminate

F. 2' skel. thick' ?2. Frontal

occunneruce: MTL(m) lPl.

G. Struct. units 13. Nodule

H. Dim. struct. units 3.3-D

l. bifurc. 1, None

J. Dim. bifurc 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. WÞe 2
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Genus Reticrescis Hara, 2001

TypE sPEclE s'. Beticrescis pticatus Hara, 2001

DescRlprroru: colony erect, reticulate, branches compressed horizontally, bilamellar' autozooids

exserted,arrangedinquincunx,moreorlessirregularorinshortrows'Peristomesthick'slightlyoblique'

?Kenozooids numerous, more or less cordiform in shape, with a characteristic prominent projection

whichissimilartoapseudolunarium'Broodchambersubcircularinoutlinewithafloorcoveredby

zooids. (Hara, 2001 : 60)

ReuRRxs:originallydescribedfromtheAntarcticEarlyEocene,Hara(2001)placedthisgenus

tentativery into the famiry cerioporidae, and mentioned the simirarities or R. pticatus with Reflculipora

transennatawaters (1gg4; see below). Reticutipora patagonica ortman (see canu, 1904; ?Eocene'

Argentina) is arso very simirar and croser investigation of the zooidar structures may reveal its generic

affinities,

Retic res cis cl. trans en nafa (Waters)

Plate:574, B, C, D, E

Beticulipora transennatawATERs, 1 884

MRrennl:SAM P39858 (TL), P39859 (TL)

A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B, Attachm. substr 1. Cemented

C. Construction 1

D zooid ser. 3. Oligoserial

E. front. sud ?1. Unilaminate

F.2" skel. thick 2

occuRnE¡¡ce: LTL trl, MTL(I) [rJ, MTL(u) [r],UÍL [p]'MF(b) [i].

Co¡¡pRnlsolr¡ s" Holostoma airensis

Reticrescis sP' b

Plate: 57F, G, H, l, J

MRrcnlRt-: SAM P39860 (TL)

A.B.G.H.C:

H.C
G; Struct. units 4. Convex branch

H. Dim. struct' units ?2. Curved

I bifurc. 4.

J. Dim. bifurc. 2. One

K. Conn. struct. units 2. Fused units

L. Substr . WPe ?

A. Orient. substr. 3 Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr 1. Cemented

C. Construction 1 id

D zooid ser 3. al

E front. surf. ?1. Unilaminate

F.2" skel. thick' ?

G. Struct. units 4. Convex branch

H. Dim. struct. units ?2. Curved

bifurc. 4. uent

J. Dim. bifurc. 2. One

K. Conn. struct. units 2. Fused units

L. Substr. tvpe ?

Occunnence: TL [P]'
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Suborder RECTANGULATA Waters, 1 887

Family LICHENOPORIDAE Smitt, 1867

Genus DisPorella GraY, 1 848

TYpe spEctes: Discopora hispida Fleming' 1828

Disporella sP. a

Plate:584, B

MRteRlnl: SAM P39861 (TL), P39862 (TL)' P39863 (TL)

A.B.G.H.C
A. Orient. substr' 1. Encrustinq

B. Attachm. substr 1. Cemented

C. Construction 1 uous

D zooid ser. 4. Macroser . non-mac

E. front. surf 1. Unilaminate

F. 2" skel. thick. 1. None

OccuRRENce: MTL(I) Ipl, MTL(m) [r],MF(b) [r]'

DisporellasP'b
Plate:58C, D

M¡rERtRu: SAM P39864 (TL)

A.B,G.H.C:
A. Orient. substr ?5. Fungiform

B. Attachm. substr 1. Cemented

C. Construction 1 uous

D zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac.

E. front. sutJ 1. Unilaminate

F.2'skel. thick. 1. None

Occunne¡¡ce: MTL(m) lpl, LKL(|1) [r],LKL(n) [p]'

coupnRrsor.l s: Discofascigerad'orbigny (Frondiporidae Busk, 1875; under Tubuliporina)

LichenoPoridae Gen. A sP' a

Plate: 61D, E

MRTER|R|-:Duetothecementednatureofthehorizonsinwhichtheyoccurnospecimenswereable

to be samPled for closer analYsis

A.B.G.H.C
A. Orient. substr 1. Encrusting

B. Attachm, substr' 1. Cemented

C. Construction 1 ¡d uous

D. zooid ser. 4. Macroser non-mac.

E. . front. sutf 1. Unilaminate

F.2'skel. thick' 1. None

G. Struct. units 1. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Flat

I bifurc. 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct' units 1. None

L. Substr. tYPe
,)

G. Struct. units 1. Sheet

H. Dim. struct' units 1. Flat

t. bifurc. 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L, Substr. tYPe 

-

?

G. Struct, units 1. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units 1, Flat

bifurc 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc 1. None

K. Conn. struct' units 1. None

L. Substr. tYPe _ ?

OccuRReruce: LKL[r]'
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MRrennl: SAM P39865 (TL)

A.B.G.H.C

OccunReruce: MTL(m) [r], UTL [p]' MF(b) [p]'

Lichenoporidae Gen. B sP. a

Plate:581

Lichenoporidae Gen. C sP. a

Plate:58G, H

M¡reRl¡t-: SAM P39866 (TL)

A.B.G.H.C
A. Orient. substr 5. Fungiform

B. Attachm. substr 1. Cemented

C. Construction 1

D. Arrang. zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac

E. Arrang. front. sud 1. Unilaminate

F. 2" skel. thick. 1. None

A. Orient. substr 5. Fungiform

B. Attachm. substr. 1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contiguous

D zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac.

E. front. sud 1. Unilaminate

F.2" skel. thick 1. None

OccunReruce: TL [P].

G. Struct. units 1. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units ?3.3D

L bifurc 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr, type ?

G. Struct. units 1. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units ?3.3D

L Freq. bifurc 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type ?

OccuRnence: -lL 
[P]'

colr¡pRarsor.rs: similar fungiform genera recorded from Australia are supercytis d'orbigny (cytididae;

Cancellata) and Di scof ascìg e ra d'Orbig ny ( Frondiporidae)'

LichenoPoridae Gen- C sP. b

Plate:58E, F

MRrentel: SAM P40002 (TL)

A.B.G.H.C:

A. Orient. substr 1. Encrusting

B. Attachm. substr 1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Bigid contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser. 4. Macroser. non-mac'

E. Arrang. front. sud. 1. Unilaminate

F.2'skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 1. Sheet

H, Dim. struct. units 1. Straight

l. Freq. bifurc. 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. tYPe ?
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4. Svstematic aeontoloov

MRteRlRt-: SAM P39867 (TL)

.H.C:

Occunneruce: MTL(I) [P],MTL{ur') [r]'

MRreRtRu: SAM P39871 (TL)

A.B.G.H.C:

Occunneruce: LTL [P],MF(b) [P].

M¡renl+: SAM P39873 (TL)

A.B.G.H.C:

Occunneruce: IL [P].

Lichenoporidae Gen. D sP' a
Plate:58J

Family Inceñae sedis

Gen indet. A sp, a
Plate:57L

Family Inceftae sedis

Gen indet. B sP. a
Plate:56L

A. Orient. substr 1. Encrusting

B. Attachm. substr. 1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contiguous

D, Arrang. zooid ser 4. Macroser. non-mac

E. Arrang. front, sut{ 1. Unilamiriate

F, 2" skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 1. Sheet

H. Dim, struct. units 1. Straight

l. Freq, bifurc. 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type
,)

A. Orient. substr. 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr 1. Cemented

C. Construction 1. Rigid contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser 3. Oligoserial

E. Arrang. front. suÍ 5. Radial

F. 2" skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 8. Solid cylinder

H. Dim, struct. units 1. Straight

L Freq. bifurc ?2. lnfrequent

J. Dim. bifurc. 2. One plane

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. tYPe ?

A. Orient. substr 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr ?1. Cemented

C. Constrr¡ction 1. Rigid contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser. 3. Oligoserial

E. Arrang. front. surf. 5. Radial

F. 2'skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 8. Solid cylinder

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Straight

l. Freq. bifurc. ?2, lnfrequent

J. Dim. bifurc 2. One plane

K. Conn. struct, units 1. None

L. Substr. tYPe ?
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MArennl: SAM P39873 (TL)

H.C:

Occunneuce: MF(b) fri

MRteRlRl-: SAM P39868 (TL)

H.C

OccuRRENce:l-ll [r]

Family Inceftae sedis

Gen indet. CsP. a
Plate:57K

Family lncertae sedis

Gen indet. D sP. a
Plate:58L

A. Orient, substr. 3. Erect continuous

B. Attachm. substr ?1. Cemented

C. Construction 1 uous

D. zooid ser 2. Biserial

E. front. surf. 1. Unilaminate

F.2'skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units ?4. Convex branch

H. Dim. struct. units 2. Curved/1. Straight

L bifurc. ?1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. ?1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. tYPe 2

A. Orient. substr 1. Encrusting

B. Attachm, substr 1. Cemented

C. Construction 1 contiguous

D. Arrang. zooid ser. 4. Macroser. non-mac'

E. Arrang. front. suñ. 1. Unilaminate

F. 2'skel. thick. 1. None

G. Struct. units 1. Sheet

H. Dim. struct. units 1. Straight

L Freq. bifurc. 1. None

J. Dim. bifurc. 1. None

K. Conn. struct. units 1. None

L. Substr. type ?
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CueptER 5: BtooeoøRAPHY

.'The bryozoan faunas [of the Australian Tertiary] are so unlike the standard associations in the

Tertiary of Europe and America that no definite correlations have been made so far. Indeed, their

nearest relations seem to be in the recent seas around Australia."

(Bassler in Canu & Bassler, 1935)

5.1. lntroduction

The above statement by R.S. Bassler indicates a paradigm shift from the earlier attempts by A.W.

Waters (1881, 1882a, b, 1883, 1884, 1885, 1887) to shoehorn the Australian Cainozoic bryozoan spe-

cies he described into ones he was familiar with from Europe. Brown (1958) later echoed the sentiment

in the quote by Bassler. lnterestingly, Tenison Woods (1880: 5) had already stated much earlier "...l

think it may safely be affirmed that any one seeing the present collection of fossil Selenariadæ would not

hesitate to pronounce them Australian in character, and we may therefore assume that in Miocene times

the polyzoa had already acquired an Australian facies". lt became recognised that the Australian marine

fauna has been uniquely endemic since early in the formation of the modern oceans. This endemism

had already been more obvious and thus recognised for the terrestrial fauna. This differentiation from

other faunas had probably progressed relatively gradually from the initial interconnected Gondwana fau-

nas. Evidence of pre-Cainozoic Bryozoa is scarce in Australia, just as it is in much of the southern

hemisphere (P,D. Taylor, pers. comm., 2001). lt is likely that all classes of Bryozoa existed in the waters

around Australia since shortly after they originated, but their presence is not indicated in the observed

rock record, Most of the past taxonomic research on the Australian Cainozoic Bryozoa has concentrated

around the easily accessible Oligo-Miocene formations in south-eastern Australia. Australia had already

fully separated from all other continents by the Oligocene, and biogeographical isolation was estab-

lished. The Eocene, on the other hand, still represented a different time in continental arrangements,

global currents and climates (Fig. 1). lndeed, in some respects it more closely resembled the Creta-

ceous than the Neogene (see also 'Chapter 1: Geology lntroduction').

The Eocene is an important epoch in bryozoan evolution, as it appears to have been the first time

since the Late Cretaceous that major diversifications occurred within the Bryozoa (Gordon & Taylor,

lggg). The Ypresian (Early Eocene), in particular, contrasts with the low rate of diversification through-

out the Paleocene (Gordon & Voigt, 1996; Gordon & Taylor, 1999). A similar trend has been observed

for other phyla, with high diversity and rate of originations occurring during the Eocene. This was also

one of the warmest times of the Cainozoic, with subsequently high sea levels. The associated flooding

of continental margins had several consequences for the marine faunas. The extensive areas of flooded

shallow continental shelf produced many diverse ecosystems, which subsequently engendered an in-

crease in innovation and speciation. lt also meant that larger areas of continental shelf sea floor were

available for sediment accumulation. A larger volume of sediments, and thus fossils, were therefore also
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available to potentially be preserued in the rock record. Nonetheless, the Eocene diversity seems to be

only rivalled by Late Cretaceous and Late Miocene diversity.

High diversity assemblages occur in just a few of the sediments sampled during this study (Tortachilla

Limestone, basal Mulloowurtie Formation and Lower Kingscote Limestone), These facies probably rep-

resented normal marine facies during a marine transgression. 177 cheilostome and 33 cyclostome spe-

cies were identified with certainty. They belong to 90 and 17 genera respectively. Approximately an-

other 35 cheilostome and 30 cyclostome 'taxa' were distinguished, but the specimens were either too

poorly preserved, too small and/or too few in number to be confidently assigned a taxonomic identity' lt

is therefore probably no exaggeration to consider the Eocene fauna of the St Vincent Basin to comprise

over 250 species (over 200 cheilostome and 60 cyclostome species). These numbers do not include

species, which could not be sampled, either because they occurred in facies not present in the accessed

outcrops, or because they were simply not preserved due to destructive diagenetic effects'

Approximately 1000 species of Cainozoic Bryozoa (Cheilostomata and Cyclostomata) have been

formally described from Australia to date (2003), although a significant proportion may be synonymous.

The majority of these have been described from Oligo-Miocene sediments in south-eastern Australia.

These species are assigned to approximalely 220 currently accepted genera. The 1 16 new species and

10 new genera therefore significantly add to the Australian fossil bryozoan fauna.

5.2. Biogeograph¡cElements

Faunal assemblages can generally be subdivided into three general categories at species level:

1) widespread or cosmopolitan species

2) endemic species of widespread/cosmopolitan genera

3) endemic species of endemic genera

None of the Eocene bryozoan species of the St. Vincent Basin can be confidently assigned to any

species occurring outside of the Australian region, except tentatively Chaperiopsis columnella in New

Zealand. Although certain species can attain a global distribution by their own means, many of the living

cosmopolitan species may have been dispersed via anthropogenic means. Many of these cosmopolitan

species are also 'featureless' species such as Membranipora membranacea (L'), which can often be

difficult to ditferentiate in the fossil record.

All species are endemic to the Australian region, and belong to a mixture of endemic and wide-

ranging genera. Such high endemism is not altogether surprising, as few Recent species are truly cos-

mopolitan (at least without anthropogenic influence). The use of species is therefore of limited use in

establishing biogeographic patterns, and genera or even families are more useful in this discussion.

This fauna can be divided into several biogeographic groupings at generic and subgeneric level:

1)Localbasin endemic

2) Australia endemic

3) Widespread (lndo-Pacific/Tethyan; Southern/Antarctic; or Global/Cosmopolitan)

5.2.1. Distributions within St Vincent Basin

The faunas on each margin of the basin have some distinctly different taxonomic signatures

probably largely due to the disparate sedimentary facies, which co-occurred in close proximity.

This is

Several
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Basin & Age o çoE

sËeåsËsËËgËfiEËuËSpecies$
' Biflu stra' orbicul aris (MacG illivray)
' Antropora' s avadli (M acG i I I ivr ay, non Savig ny & Audou i n)

C rassi m arg i n ate ll a scu I pta ( M acG il livray)

Chape ri opsi s col u m n e I I a (Brown)

o
o

oo
o a

H i antopora q u ad rico rn i s (M aplestone)

M icro po ra el eg an s Maplestone
'Onychocella' sp. nov. a
'Onvchocella' sp. nov. b

o
o

ooo
oo

Otione I I i na exi g u a (Tenison-Woods)

Otione I li na cu pol a (Tenison-Woods)

M el icerita ang u sti lob a (Ten ison-Woods)

Fiqularia ruqosa (Maolestone)

o
oa
ao

o

a
a

C aloporel I a speciosa MacG i ll ivray

Concatenel la ai re n si s (Maplestone)

Arach nopu s i a u n i corn is (Hutton)

Ad eonel lopsi s svm metrica (Waters)

o
ooo

oo
oo

Ad eonel lopsi s cl avata (Stol iczka)

Ad eonel lops i s ct yarrae n s i s (Waters)

Cel leoorari a cl' q am b i e rensrs' lTen ison-Woods)

oooo
oooo
oaaaa

o
o
o?

Cel leporari a n u mm u I aria (Tenison-Woods)

Trig onopora pe rso n ata (Maplestone)

Po re ll a ang u stata Maplestone

B ham phosm itti na I ate rali s MacG i ll ivrav

ooo
o
o

oo rec.

Smittoidea cÍ dennanti (Maplestone)

Po ri n a spo ngiosa (MacG i I livray)

Esch arin a niti d i ssi m a (Maplestone)

Escharina o ranulata lMacGillivravl

o
o
o
o

Hippomenella magna Canu & Bassler

B u ff o n e I I ar i a ro b e ft i (Br ow n)

Macrocamera robusta Bock & Cook

Si oho n icvtara i rreo u I aris lM aolestonel

oo
o

ooa
aaa

Tu b ipo re I I a m ag n a (Te nison-Woods)

Reteporella rmafa (Waters)

Sto m atopora g e min ata MacG illivray

Ho rn e ra cl' f ro nd icul ata' MacG i I livrav

oo
oo

o
oo

H orn era cl robu sta MacG il livray

H ete ropora cl p i siformi s MacG ill ivray

R eti cre scis tran se n n ata (Waters)

o
o

ooo
Table 1: Occurrences in other basins of species found in the Eocene St Vincent Basin. o

= certain or confirmed occurrencei O = uncertain occurrence (non-specific locality
information or uncertain species identity)
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common species occur across the basin, but in varying abundances (e.9. Porina spongiosa, Ogiva sp'

nov. a, Crisia a). The difference in sedimentary facies appears to end with Oligo-Miocene limestones'

which display similar lithologies across the basin. Fufther research on the younger formations is re-

quired to confirm such a trend towards homogeneity for the Bryozoa within the basin.

One species is observed to 'switch' basin margins across the Eocene/Oligocene boundary. ln the

Eocene ,Onychocella'sp. b only occurs on the eastern margin (Tortachilla Limestone and Blanche Point

Formation), but in the Oligocene it occurs only on the western margin (Port Vincent Limestone), while

,O., sp. a and ,O.' sp. c occur on the eastern margin (Port Willunga Formation). lt is not clear why this

occurred as the Oligocene formations are more similar to each other across the basin, than they are to

any of the directly underlying Eocene formations on the same basin margin (Fig. 3)

5.2.2. Local Basin Endemic Taxa

The data from this study shows that about two thirds of the cheilostome species (ca. 116 of the 177)

are endemic to the Basin (species, which are here deemed new or of uncertain specific placement, are

at this point considered such 'basin endemics'). Detailed investigation of the Western Australian Eucla,

Bremer and Carnarvon Basins may extend the geographic range of some species, however, and result

in a reduction in this apparent endemicity.

An excellent example of this level of endemism is seen in the species of Cellariidae. The St Vincent

Basin species are as diverse as those found in the Victorian Cainozoic, but are composed of different

species. There are 16 species ol Cettaria differentiated here, but only seven are similar to species iden-

tified previously, and not sufficiently so to be considered conspecific. Even Cellaria contigua MacGil-

livray, which is one of the most common and ubiquitous species in the Cainozoic of Victoria, has not

been identified with certainty from any of the current samples.

Such local species endemism is not surprising, as many bryozoan taxa do not have a high rate of

genetic interchange between populations because of their sessile life history and short larval life span.

The resulting poor gene flow between populations can easily cause allopatric and even sympatric spe-

ciation (Jablonski, 1986; Taylor, 1988).

Ten new are genera required for the cheilostome species, of which seven are known only from the St

Vincent Basin. This implies that almost 8% of the genera observed in this study are endemic to the St

Vincent Basin. This points towards significant isolation of the populations within the basin.

5.2.3. Regional Australasia Endemic Taxa

All the species found in the St Vincent Basin are probably endemic to the Australian region. Most of

those species considered to be conspecific with ones already described by other authors, are also found

to the south-east in the Murray and Otway Basins (see Table 1). Although most of these species are

only tentatively assigned to their Victorian counterparts, they are probably closely related. This shows

that 34 ol lhe 177 cheilostome species (-17%) and 5 of the 33 cyclostome species (-15%) are closely

related with the known Otway Basin Cainozoic faunas. Several other similar looking species are clearly

not conspecific with the species of the Otway Basin faunas, This is the case with the species Ony-

chocella'sp. nov. b from the St Vincent Basin and 'Onychocetta'clarkei(Tenison Woods, 1877) from the

Otway Basin (Schmidt & Bone, in press).
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Few species are only found in basins to the west of the St Vincent Basin, such as 'Onychocella'sp' a,

which also occurs in the Wilson Bluff Limestone (Eucla Basin) and the Cardabia Calcarenite (Carnarvon

Basin), This low number could be due largely to lack of knowledge of the western faunas, and the num-

ber of shared species will increase with further taxonomic studies.

Chaperiopsis columnella (Brown) is the only species found also in New Zealand (Adeonellopsis yar-

raensis and A. clavata are possibly also shared), giving only a minor cross-Tasman link. This represents

only a minor link compared to many other animal groups (e.9. echinoids, gastropods), which indicate a

ready exchange of taxa between these two regions. Only 9 of the 32 genera described by Gordon &

Taylor (1ggg) from the latest Paleocene to earliest Eocene from the Chatham lsland are shared with the

St Vincent Basin fauna.

Seven of the 107 genera are also restricted to Australia throughout the Cainozoic to the Recent

(Otionettina, Acerinucleus, Anaskopora, Strophipora, Stenostomaria, Dimorphosella, Macrocamera)'

Two new genera are limited to the Australian Cainozoic. 'Onychocella'gen. nov. occurs commonly in

all Cainozoic basins around the southern and western Australian margin. lt has not been recorded out-

side of Australia. 'Biflustra'orbicularis is a species of unclear affinities, and probably requires a new ge-

nus that is endemic to Australia,

5.2.4. WidesPread Taxa

The Cainozoic (including Eocene) Bryozoa of the Otway Basin are different to those of other contem-

porary continents, but similar to the modern Australian fauna (P,E. Bock, pers. comm., 2002)' This is not

true to the same degree for the St Vincent Basin Eocene Bryozoa. There are distinct similarities to fau-

nas of other Palaeogene continents, but differences to modern Australia and, as mentioned above, con-

temporary Victoria. This difference is interesting, as it indicates the possibility of two faunal realms.

5.2.4.1, lndo-Pacific/Tethyan Taxa

The St Vincent Basin fauna has links to those of other contemporary Eocene continents (e.g' Eastern

Europe and North America) at a supraspecific taxonomic level (family and even genus). The species of

a new genus of Romancheinidae (classed here as two species of 'Escharoides', p' 164, Pl. 27) dis-

cussed here show strong similarities with species recorded in the Palaeogene of both North America

(Canu & Bassler, 1920) and Eastern Europe (Zágorsek, 1998), as well as the Recent of New Zealand

(Gordon,2001) and Japan (D.P. Gordon, pers. comm.,2000). Some of these species may also be

closely related to lhe Trigonopora personata found in this study. Although the distribution of this genus

could be classed as 'global', it does follow a Tethyan arc, which could be significant regarding its disper-

sal.

5.2.4.2. Southern Taxa

ln contrast to the northern warmer water Tethyan connection, there is a minor link with the temperate

and cool regions to the south. The cycloslome Reticrescr.s (Pl. 57Al) is only known from the Australian

and Antarctic Eocene (Hara, 2OO1). However, overall only nine of the 23 genera (39%) recorded from

the Eocene La Meseta Formation on Seymour lsland also occur in the St Vincent Basin. Although envi-

ronmentalfactors my play a crucial role, a more extensive taxonomic link could be expected, considering
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the close geographic link between these two continents and the relatively temperate climate of the Ant-

arctic Peninsula in the Eocene. Molluscs similarly don't appear to show a taxonomic link between the

Eocene of southern Australia and Seymour lsland (T.4. Darragh, pers. comm,, 2003), apparently dis-

proving the'Wedellian Province' proposed by Zinsmeister (1 982).

5.2.4.3. GlobalTaxa

Many of the major modern cheilostome families (e.g. Smittinidae, Phidoloporidae), originated during

the Eocene. Within a geologically short time they achieved a cosmopolitan range. Many of these fami-

lies currently have their earliest records in the southern hemisphere. They appear in the Middle Eocene

St Vincent Basin with a high diversity already established this early in their stratigraphic record.

a) The family Smittinidae is first recorded in the Lower Eocene (Ypresian) of Seymour lsland, Ant-

arctica (Hara, 2OO1). lts first occurrence in the Middle Eocene St Vincent Basin already consists of 19

species in four genera. They also appear in great diversity in the Upper Eocene of North America (Canu

& Bassler, 1920) and Eastern Europe (Zágorsek, 1998).

b) The family Phidoloporidae shows a similar pattern of occurrence to the Smittinidae, and made an

almost instantaneous appearance on all continents in the Eocene. lt appears in the Middle Eocene St

Vincent Basin with a diversity of 14 species in 6 genera.

5.2.5. CretaceousTethyanComponent

ln addition to simply having a geographic link with the Tethyan realm, some elements of the bryozoan

fauna of the Eocene St Vincent Basin have a Late Cretaceous Tethyan character. Several taxa are

highly reminiscent of the kinds of bryozoans that dominated much of the Tethyan region until the end of

the Mesozoic:

a) The diversity of erect growth morphologies of the species of Onychocellidae are similar to the

species of the same family, which dominated much of the Maastrichtian faunas, but had largely vanished

by the Early Paleocene (Voigt, 1985).

b) The species of 'Lunulites'display similarities with several taxa of Cretaceous Calloporidae (e.9.

Cat6pora tyruta(von Hagenow); see Medd, 1964). Such similarities may, however, be convergent as

the Calloporidae is a diverse family.

c) The species tentatively included here under the Bryopastoridae (Pl. 8E, F, G), has characters

reminiscent of the cyclostome family Eleidae, which has an accepted time range from Barremian (early

Middle Cretaceous) to Danian (Early Palaeocene). No calcified opercula were observed in the present

species, and it cannot therefore be confirmed as an eleid or even a cyclostome. The large 'gonozooids'

are also similar to bioclaustrations (embedment structures) formed by some species of Middle Creta-

ceous cyclostomes around a symbiont organism (P.D. Taylor, pers. comm., 2OO2)' Either way this spe-

cies further contributes to the 'Cretaceous'character of the fauna.

Gordon & Taylor (1999) also observed that the Paleocene Chatham lslands bryofaunas "are com-

posed of a number of genera reminiscent of the Cretaceous of the Northern Hemisphere and of families

that are common in the Neogene and recent Southern Hemisphere". This is also true for the Early Eo-

cene Seymour lsland (Hara, 2001).
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5.2.6.'LivingFossils'

Three Eocene St Vincent Basin species are sufficiently similar to Recent species, which still occur in

Australian waters, to be considered conspecific (for references see respective synonymies):

Meticerita angustiloba. (widespread in Australia and New Zealand)

Arachnopusia unicornis (New Zealand)

Rhamphosmiftina lateratis (Australia, New Zealand and Vanuatu)

The species Cetteporaria tridenticulata (Busk), which has been identified by some authors in the Cai-

nozoic (see synonymy of C. 'gambierensrs) is possibly the same species as C. gambierensis' Both ap-

pear very similar to the actual modern species C. tridenticulata'

These species have persisted for almost 40 million years if they are truly conspecific with modern

ones. Oligocene species such as Amphibtestrum hastingsae Brown (Gordon, 1984) have indeed been

found in modern seas. This is roughly an order of magnitude longer than what is considered the aver-

age life-span of marine animal species (Sepkoski, 1997). Bryozoan species themselves may have an

even shorter average life-span, as they tend to speciate relatively rapidly (Mackie et al',2000:, Cheetham

et al., 1993,1994, 1995).

5.2.7. Ranges of Taxa

5.2.7.1, First Occurrences of Species

As this study sampled some of the earliest occurrences of post-Palaeozoic bryozoans in Australia in-

vestigated to date, all of the known and 'new' species will therefore inevitably have their 'first' occur-

rences here. This may only be a transitional status, as planned studies of older sediments in Western

Australia may extend the ranges of some species.

5.2.7.2. First Occurrences of Genera

Possible first occurrences of genera include (Unless indicated otherwise these genera were previ-

ously first recorded from the Oligocene of Victoria; previous recorded first occurrences in brackets):

Antropora.... .........(Late Eocene; Sepkoski 2002)

Chaperiopsis

Hippoporina.

Dactylostega

Caberoides.

Trigonopora

.(Oligocene?)

.(Early Oligocene?, New Zealand; Brown, 1952)

.(Oligocene?)

Fov eo laria (Odo ntio n el I a) ....... ( Pliocene ; Sepkoski 2002)

Otionetlina... .........(Late Eocene, Otway Basin;Bock & Cook, 1998)

Acerinucleus ..,.....(EarlyOligocene,OtwayBasin;Brown,1958)

Strophipora ....,...(Early Miocene, Otway Basin ; Sepkoski 2002)

Ste no sto mari a....................... ,(Early Miocene, Otway Basin;Brown, 1958)

.(Early Oligocene; Lidgard, unpubl.)

.(Late Eocene; Lidgard, unPubl.)

.(Late Eocene; Lidgard, unPubl,)

Caberea......

Several other genera have their first recorded occurrences in Lower to Middle Eocene strata in other

parts of the world. Their occurrence in the Middle Eocene St Vincent Basin is thus very early on in the

history of these genera. Cetteporaria, Smittina, Smittoidea, Osthimosia and Reteporella currenlly have
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their oldest stratigraphic record in the Lower Eocene La Meseta Formation, Antarctica (Hara,2001). All

of these genera are very speciose and have a long stratigraphic record throughout the world. Judging

by the range of facies in which Cetteporaria and some Phidoloporidae occur in this study, they had wide

ecological tolerances, which probably enabled them to rapidly disperse widely.

5.2.7.3. First Occurrences of Families

Using taxonomic groupings such as families in evolutionary analyses is problematic, as such taxa are

ofien paraphyletic or even polyphyletic, and thus cannot be treated as evolutionary entities. They are

nonetheless commonly used in interpretations of evolution, as they give a more robust indication of pat-

terns through time.

Many of the families well represented in the St Vincent Basin originated in the Early Eocene (Ypre-

sian) of the southern hemisPhere:

Adeonidae (see Labracherie, 1975)

Smittinidae (see Cheetham, 1962; Labracherie, 1975; Hara, 2001)

Exechonellidae (see Cheetham, 1975)

Schizoporellidae (see Hara, 2001)

Petraliellidae (see Hara, 2001 )

Lepraliellidae (see Hara, 2001 )

Smittinidae (see Hara, 2001 )

Hara (2001) speculated that the first representatives of these families originaled on the Early Eocene

of the Antarctic peninsula. They dispersed from there throughout South America, Australia, New Zea-

land in the Late Eocene and into the Northern Hemisphere in the Neogene.

The phidoloporidae also probably originated in the Early Eocene, if the dubious familial assignment

of the paleocene psilosecos angustidens (Levinsen)from North America (Vincetown Formation; Canu &

Bassler, 1933) is discounted. After their first appearance in Antarctica (Hara,2001), their next occur-

rence is in the Middle Eocene of Australia (this study), after which they appear in the Late Eocene of

Tonga (Cheetham, 1972), North America (Canu & Bassler, 1920) and Europe (Zágorsek, 1994). The

lack of occurrences in the palaeogene of other Tethyan areas may be due to the lack of knowledge of

these fossil bryozoans.

Six families possibly have their first reported occurrence in the St Vincent Basin, This is a significant

number of first occurrences for this region (age of previous first occurrences given in brackets):

Didymosellidae (Bartonian; Late Eocene; Taylor, 1993)

Siphonicytaridae (Priabonian, Late Eocene; Australia and Tonga; Bock & Cook, 2001)

lnversiulidae (Rupelian, Early Oligocene; Taylor, 1993)

Bitectiporidae (Chattian, Late Oligocene;Cheetham, 1962:330, however, cited Hippoporina respertil-

/io Canu & Bassler from the Eocene of North America)

Lekythoporidae (Chattian, Late Oligocene; Taylor, 1993)

Chaperiidae (Middle Oligocene; New Zealand; Brown, 1952)

{
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5.2].4. Last Occurrences of Taxa

There do not appear to be any species, which extend the occurrence of any taxa fonruards in geologi-

cal time. 'Ogiva' sp. nov. a is not a true species of Ogiva s.s. lt therefore cannot be considered a for-

ward extension of this genus, which is considered to last appear in the Coniacian (Cretaceous; Sep-

koski,2002),

5.2.8. ConsPicuousAbsences

Some genera and growth forms are completely absent from the Eocene St Vincent Basin, although

they are common in contemporaneous or slightly younger sediments of other basins.

Species of Otionellidae are common in the St Vincent Basin, but there are no Selenariidae' Species

of Selenariaappear in southern Victoria, with the first appearance of open marine facies in the Late Eo-

cene (P.L. Cook, pers. comm.,2001). Most modern Australian lunulitiform groups have their main con-

nection with South America, where they are also recorded in the Eocene (Canu, 1911). Their migration

eastwards from South America across Antarctica continental shelves seems most likely. There should

have been contemporaneous faunas in Antarctica, but none have yet been found yet (e.9. Hara, 2001).

The first fossils species of Adeona sensu stricto occur in the Early Miocene sediments of the Otway

Basin. Adeona sensu latomay, however, already be present in the Oligocene and possibly in the Eo-

cene of the Otway Basin (P.E. Bock, pers, comm., 1999), These Palaeogene species ol Adeonaare

difficult to distinguish from the sister genus Adeonettopsrs if the 'stem' is not visible, as only flat robust

branching but not fenestrate colonies ol Adeona occur. No evidence of this genus is found in the con-

temporaneous Eocene St. Vincent Basin.

The absence of bryozoan-hermit crab associations throughout the Cainozoic of Australia is confirmed

for the St Vincent Basin. These associations are common throughout the Cainozoic and Recent of New

Zealand (Taylor ef a/., 1989), and also occur in the Cainozoic of South America (Taylor 1994b), the Mio-

cene of North America(Cetleporaria minuta Canu & Bassler, 1923 and C. maculata Ulrich & Bassler;

see Canu & Bassler, '1923: 182, pl. 25), and the Cretaceous of Antarctica (Aguirre Urreta & Olivero,

1992). This symbiotic relationship is polyphyletic (for review see Taylor 1 994b), and so it is unclear why

it never evolved in Australia.

5.3. Bryozoan DisPersal

Dispersal modes and routes of bryozoans cannot be discussed meaningfully here for two main rea-

sons. Firstly, there is a paucity of knowledge of the distribution of bryozoan species in both space and

time, especially in the southern hemisphere. Secondly, the factors promoting and discouraging dispersal

in living bryozoans are also not well understood. Despite this, severalthings can be noted which may be

useful both in focussing further research, as well as creating a framework within which interpretations

can be made. Likely dispersive connections to and from Australia fall into several regional categories:

1) Southern connection to Antarctica and thus to South America (and possibly North America). A

virtually continuous cont¡nental shelf still existed between South America, Antarctica and Australia until

the end of the Eocene. Close connections with the Cainozoic of Antarctica (Hara,2001) and South

America (Canu, 1904, 1908;Hastings, 1943; Moyano, 1996) can be seen in the faunas (see also Lawver

et at., 1992: figs 12-19). Migration northwards from Antarctica is often implied (Bottjer & Jablonski,

a
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lggg; Hara, 2001 and references therein). Recent bryozoan distributions still preserve these faunal links

(Moyano 1996),

2) Eastern connection to Pacific regions. There are few Palaeogene records of Bryozoa in the Pacific

Ocean. The exceptions are the Early Eocene bryozoans from Tonga (Cheetham, 1972) and from the

Koko Seamount (Cheetham, 1975), Species tentatively assigned to the Smittinidae have been identified

in both cases.

3) North-western connection lo Eurasia via Tethys and the lndian Ocean. This route into northern

Australia is hard to verify at this point, as the fossil Bryozoa from lndonesia have not yet been described.

There are records of bryozoans from the Late Cretaceous of lndia (Guha & Nathan, 1996; Taylor &

Badve, 1gg4, lgg5), the Cretaceous (Brood, 1976) and Early Eocene from south of Madagascar (Lab-

racherie & Sigal, 1g75), as well as from the Eocene of Nepal (Department of Mines and Geology, Kath-

mandu; y. Bone, pers. comm., 2OO3). Braga (1986) considered a Tethyan origin for most Australian

clades. This was largely based on stratigraphically and geographically limited data from the southern

hemisphere. Bock & Hageman (2000), on the other hand, believe that as taxonomic research continues,

an actual austral origin for many of these groups becomes apparent. lt seems likely that a mixture of

adventive and endemic originations is the case, with a shift towards higher degrees of endemism in the

later Cainozoic.

The connections discussed above indicate it is geographically possible for interchange of taxa be-

tween continents. lt must, however, also be biologically possible. Dispersal can occur at two stages in

bryozoan life history: larual or adult. Factors that can act as barriers to dispersal are mainly temperature,

salinity and nutrients.

Most of the routes of dispersal listed above require cross-latitudinal migration. Taxa occurring in high

latitudes are often considered to be naturally 'restricted' to the northern or southern hemisphere, as

cross-latitudinal migration would entail major temperature changes, Such a transition is considered to be

difficult for most species and even genera. This conclusion is mainly based on the distribution of modern

faunas in euaternary environments, where the isotherms are closely spaced and there is a high gradient

between polar and equatorial climates. The Eocene was dramatically different, however, and the 20"C

marine isotherm was at 4b' S (Frake s et a|.,1994) rather than the Recent 2oo-25o S latitude. The flatter

thermalgradients would have been a much weaker ecologicalbarrier.

These factors, together with their sessile adult life, place into question the importance, and indeed

necessity, of regional current directions in the dispersal of most bryozoan taxa' The exception is where

rafting occurs.

5.3.1. LarvalDisPersal

The short life duration of the lecitotrophic larva makes it likely that significant larval dispersal occurred

only in the presence of submarine 'land bridges' and maybe with favourable currents. Australia has only

been directly connected to Antarctica since the Late Cretaceous, However, Antarctica in turn was close

to South America, which was close to North America, which was close in higher latitudes to Eurasia.

Australia was therefore still 'connected'to all the continents untilthe Late Eocene'

Regional currents may be impoftant in the dispersal of taxa with longer-lived planktotrophic (cypho-

nautes) larvae. Most cheilostomes, however have short-lived lecitotrophic (brooded) laruae, which often
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setle soon after release (Taylor, 1988). Larvae usually travel shott distances, and many exhibit active

selection of substrate (Abelson, 1997), on which to settle. Bryozoan dispersal may therefore be less

dependent on regional currents (such as a proto-Leeuwin Current) and more on faunal barriers such as

temperature, salinity, nutrients and/or substrate availability.

5.3.2. Adult DisPersal

Dispersal during the (usually) sessile adult stage can occur by rafting or the regeneration of trans-

ported fragments. Fragmentation is important in the numerous taxa that appear to predominantly repro-

duce asexually (Thomsen & Håkansson, 1995). ln the case of non-attached forms, for example, direct

colony transport is possible on strong currents. Rafting is only possible for epiphytic (epizooic?) species

and in the cases where colonies encrust pieces of driftwood. ln the Eocene of Australia such taxa would

have occurred on kelp, as there is no conclusive evidence for sea-grasses in Australian waters until the

Miocene (Larkum ef a/., 1989). Specieswith erectorfree-living colonies are unlikelyto be dispersed by

rafting due to the substrates they select (Taylor, 1988).

5.3.3. Comparisons with Biogeography of other Fauna

The biogeographic patterns of many marine invertebrates have been ascribed to the existence of a

proto-Leeuwin Current by the Middle Eocene, flowing from the north-west to the south-east along the

Western Australian coast (Fig. 2A), lf indeed this current already existed at this time, this does not pre-

clude faunal migrations in the opposite direction. Even today, this current varies strongly in intensity over

short and long ¡me scales (McGowran et at.,1997). lt does not affect all shelf regions because it is nar-

row (usu. <200 km) and shallow (<2OO m) (James et a1.,1999). Onshore counter currents are a com-

mon feature, which would aid dispersalin any direction.

Different animal groups have different life histories, in particular at the reproductive and larval stages,

and therefore show different dispersal patterns. Once settled, bryozoans, like most benthic inverte-

brates, can be considered stationary in terms of regional scale distribution rates. This status may

change if the substrate is moved through rafting or on strong currents.

The Brachiopoda and Echinodermata usually have larvae that only live for one hour to two days be-

fore settling. Both groups appear to show a dispersaltrend from north-western to south-eastern Austra-

lia via the south-western corner through the early Cainozoic (Craig, 2000; Richardson, 2000; McNamara,

2oo0).

Molluscs, which have similar larvaltypes to bryozoans (Taylor, 1988), can mostly be considered ses-

sile during their adult life and have similar constraining factors on dispersal, also show a mixture of

biogeographic elements similar to those observed in this study (Darragh, 1985; Maxwell & Darragh, tn

McGowran et at., 2OOO). Darragh (1985) also obserued that whereas the faunas of the basins along the

southern margin were similar until the Late Eocene, two distinct faunal regions had developed by the

Miocene: A) Austral lndo-Pacific Province (Carnaruon, Eucla, St Vincent Basins) and B) South-Eastern

Australian Province (Murray, Otway, Bass, Gippsland Basins). These two regions belong to the larger

Southern Australian Region, which was established by the Late Eocene, and composed of several ele-

ments whose proportions fluctuated with time:
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1. Neo-Zealandic (Australian-New Zealand Element), which probably had its origin in the southern-

circum Pacific Palaeoaustral Fauna,

2. Tethyan lndo-Pacific,

3. Endemic,

4. Cosmopolitan.

Overall the biogeographic characteristics of the Mollusca are thus similar to the Bryozoa.

Sponges, which are in many ways ecologically similar to bryozoans, have not been researched in

great detail in the Australian Cainozoic. No detailed taxonomic or biogeographical research has been

carried out on the Australian Cainozoic sponges, apart from that on the exceptionally preserved body

fossils in the Bremer Basin (Gammon & James, 2001).

Foraminiferal distributions (McGowran & Li, 2OOO) show a distinct influence by the 'Leeuwin Current'.

Foraminifera are, however, not sessile and therefore probably disperse differently to Bryozoa. Much of

the evidence for the Eocene activity of the proto-Leeuwin Current is based on the larger Foraminifera,

which live in warm shallow water because of their photosymbionts. Bryozoans are still common well

below this photic zone, where bottom currents may bear no resemblance to sudace currents (James et

a/., 1999). Comparisons between the biogeography of these two groups must therefore be considered

tentative at the best,

McNamara (1ggg) also invoked proto-Leeuwin Current activity in the Palaeocene and Eocene to ex-

plain the diachronous distribution of echinoids in the Carnarvon and Eucla Basins, such as Giraliaster in

the paleocene and Eocene respectively, and Monostychia in the Eocene and Miocene respectively.

This ,homogenisation'stops by the Early Miocene, by which time both regions developed disparate echi-

noid faunas. This is explained by the ACC blocking the Leeuwin Current and isolating the two regions.

Such apparent'diachroneity' in lhe appearance of taxa in the Palaeogene may also be an artefact of the

diachronous onset of extensive cool water carbonate accumulation along the Australian continental mar-

gin as it separated from Antarctica. The understanding of such current patterns is crucial in the context

of interpreting palaeobiogeographic patterns'

A note of caution regarding the utilisation of first occurrence records of taxa as their absolute origina-

tion ages, and their use to deduce areas of origination and subsequent dispersals' The incompleteness

of the fossil record, combined with the often diachronous nature of sedimentary facies, can result in sig-

nificant biogeographic artefacts. The Australia-Antarctica rifting margin produced a strongly diachronous

spread of the marine facies from north-west to south-east. This created an apparent first occurrence and

dispersal trend of many taxa in the same direction (e.g. Brachiopoda, see Craig 2000).

5.4. Evolutionary Trends

The environments of the different formations within the St Vincent Basin are too disparate to enable

significant investigation of evolutionary trends, as many variations may be due more to local environ-

mental factors than larger phylogenetic changes'

It was not within the scope of this Study to evaluate the rich bryozoan fauna within the Early Oligo-

cene limestone overlying the Eocene sediments in all areas of the basin. Generalised observations of

the rich bryofauna in the port Willunga Formation and Port Vincent Limestone indicate that, although
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growth form assemblages are similar, the taxonomic composition may be significantly different. This

difference seems to be more on a species level, rather than higher taxonomic level.

Brown (1g58) considered the bryozoans to be of considerable value for correlation. This would seem

plausible, as the low probability of speciation and extinction (i.e. long species durations) should be a

consequence of bryozoan eurytopy and broad geographic range (Jackson et a/., 1985). This ignores the

importance of the low rate of dispersal and low gene flow between populations, which should promote a

higher chance of speciation. The genetics of modern bryozoans indicate that they often quickly develop

genetically distinct populations and therefore speciate easily (Mackie et a1.,2000; Cheetham ef a/., 1993,

19g4, 1g9S). Therefore bryozoans may only be useful for local correlations, rather than for larger re-

gional correlation.

5.5. Conclusions

The taxonomic composition of the Eocene sediments of the St Vincent Basin displays a mixed geo-

graphic and temporal character. Stilwell (1997) suggested that the Maastrichtian Kahuitara Tuff

(Chatham lslands, NZ) faunule "represents evolutionary divergence, reflecting range retractions of a

former cosmopolitan, early to late Mesozoic world". Gordon & Taylor (1999: 42) also observed that the

paleocene Chatham lslands bryofaunas as well as the Early Eocene Seymour lsland (Hara, 2001) "are

composed of a number of genera reminiscent of the Cretaceous of the Nofthern Hemisphere and of

families that are common in the Neogene and recent Southern Hemisphere". A similar assemblage is

found in the St Vincent Basin, where some of the taxa are similar to northern hemisphere Maastrichtian

and Danian faunas, while taxa that occur mainly in the Neogene and Recent southern hemisphere co-

occur. The Eocene of the St Vincent Basin similarly seems to sit on the cusp of a change from the rem-

nants of the late Mesozoic to the 'new world order' of the Neogene. ln addition, there is a range from

highly endemic taxa to global relationships.

A distinction between palaeogene and Neogene faunas is not surprising, as Australia experienced a

relatively sudden isolation from the Oligocene onwards with the initiation of the Circum Antarctic Current,

The ,death'of the Neo-Tethys to the North may also have restricted the advent of Eurasian taxa.

Endemic taxa also comprise a substantial proportion of the fauna. All are endemic to Australia at a

species level, and more than half appear restricted to the St Vincent Basin. There are 7 genera (-7%)'

which are also endemic to Australia at a genus level, and there is a significant additional proportion of

genera (-7%), which appear restricted to the St Vincent Basin'

This research is only one step towards understanding the biogeography and evolution of bryozoans

in the Australian region. Similar work on cheilostomes and cyclostomes needs to be done in other ba-

sins containing limestones of Eocene or older age in Australia and neighbouring regions. This will en-

able more accurate comparisons between regions to be made'
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Cuepten 6. PeteeoENVrRoN/l,lENTs

,'Moss animals are relatively insignificant, and apart from the fact that they foul the bottoms of

ships or choke water pipes, they really have little value or interest to anybody but a scientist'

people sometimes ask why is it necessary to spend so much time studying animals of this

kind?..."

Burton, M. & Burton, R. (1976) Encyctopaedia of the Animal Kingdom. (Phoebus Publ., London)

6.1. Introduct¡on

Far from being insignificant, the almost ubiquitous presence of Bryozoa in recent and fossil marine

assemblages makes them of major importance in ecological studies. The methodology for their applica-

tion to palaeoenvironmental analysis, however, is still subject to much debate.

Bryozoa are eurytopic, meaning that they occur on a wider range of substrates and over wide depth

ranges. lndeed, they cover a wider range than many other groups of sessile animals (McKinney &

Jackson, 1989: 117), Soule ef at. (1979) identified temperature as the single most important factor

controlling occurrence, followed by phytoplankton abundance (at least for estuarine faunas)'

palaeoenvironmental interpretations are generally formed by extrapolations based on obseryations of

modern faunas. This correlation is based on the assumption that the present is the key to the past.

Although this assumption appears to generally hold up, such uniformitarianism can have exceptions.

Bottjer & Jablonski (1ggg) demonstrated that for several macroinvertebrate groups, including

cheilostomes, environmental associations have varied, often in a systematic way over time.

The environmental interpretations presented here are based on the samples obtained from the

localities where the formations outcrop and where specimens are preserved adequately (Fig. 2)' This

gives a bias towards which types of facies were investigated, as the outcrops mainly occur along the

coastal cliffs. Only a few occur further inland along river cliffs, and these are often of poor quality. The

fossils in the few road cuttings where the Eocene formations are intersected proved too altered. Prelimi-

nary investigations of bryozoans obtained from one core from an inland site (WLG 42QA 69; Fig.2C)

were sufficienily distinct from the coastal samples to indicate that the latter may only represent one of a

number of environments within the basin. This would also explain the strong differences between the

sedimentary facies and bryozoan faunas of the western area (where the clitfs are close to the basin

margin) and the eastern area (where the cliffs are often further from the basin margin)'

palaeoenvironmental information from bryozoans can come from two types of assemblages, namely

taxonomic and morphological. Each of these can yield different and complimentary information.
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6.1.1. TaxonomicEcologY

The taxonomic composition of an assemblage can be utilised in three general ways in palaeoenvi-

ronmental interpretations (see e.g. Bottjer & Jablonski, 1988).

a) The simple presence of certain taxa, which are considered to have adapted to specific environ-

mentalconditions in which they occur, can be used as indicators. Such taxa are rare (e.9. Cook, 1981),

and most bryozoantaxa are not clear indicators of a particular environment by their presence alone.

b) The relative abundances of taxa (specimens per species) can give an indication of prevailing con-

ditions. The dominance of some taxa relative to others can be used similarly (e.g' Bone & Wass, 1990).

c) The overall diversity of an assemblage (number of species per sample) can be a measure of the

environment i.e. if it was 'normal' (high diversity) or 'stressed' (low diversity).

Changes within these categories can give a good indication of how the environment fluctuated. Spe-

cies and specimen abundances often follow the same pattern (Lagaa'rj & Gautier, 1965: 46). The highest

diversities are usually found at moderate depths between 50 to 125 m, (Schopf, 1969; Gautier, 1961),

whereas a decrease in abundance and species diversity indicates stressed environmental conditions

(Harmelin, 1988).

Cheetham (1963) has noted that "faunaldifferences are more distinctive than lithological differences;

significant faunal differences between areas are expressed chiefly in species composition, whereas

differences within areas are expressed in relative abundance."

6.1.2. Growth Form EcologY

The growth-forms of bryozoans have long been considered to correlate with the environments each

species inhabits (e.g. Stach, 1936; see Hageman et at., 1997, 1998, for extensive reference lists).

Colony growth forms are often used to interpret palaeodepth. ln reality, however, they are probably

more indicative of environmentalenergy levels (Cockbain, 1970: Fig. 63), which are not always the same

for a given water depth. Bryozoa may therefore not be a straightforward indicator of water depth, as

depth per se is not a controlling factor of their distribution (see also Chapter 1 : p. 15). The risk of mortal-

ity in a given environment theoretically selects for different growth forms to be prevalent, but the relative

intensity of different factors involved in this process has apparently changed significantly through Phan-

erozoic (in particular predation, competition and nutrients). This is manifested by extensive temporal

shifts in environmental distribution of different growth forms (McKinney & Jackson, 1989).

Current interpretations of environments for many species or growth forms may not always be correct'

The initial discovery of an organism in a cedain environment or association often encourages subse-

quent research to target similar environments for the particular organism, which further reinforces the

interpretation of such an organism's niche. This scenario is particularly true in the case of commercially

interesting animals and plants, which living bryozoans have recently become (e'9. Bugula neritina (L'))'

Stach (1936c) classed the growth forms which bryozoans grew in as either stable (only able to grow

in one shape regardless of environment) or unstable (vary with environment). Most cheilostomes are

'unstable' but few adopt more than a limited range of growth habits (Cheetham 1971).

Growth forms must be taken as assemblages, similar to the taxonomic ecology, as individual growth

forms are rarely indicative of one specific environment. High species diversity among individual colony

forms indicates favourable conditions for those particular forms (Moyano, 1979).
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Some growth forms seem to be limited in the geochemical make-up of their carbonate skeletons.

They often fall into distinct groups of Low Magnesium Calcite (LMC, 0.5-3.99 mol % Mg, relatively sta-

ble), lntermediate Magnesium calcite (lMc, 4,0-11,99 mol % Mg, moderately stable), High Magnesium

Calcite (HMC, >12.0 mol "/oMg, relatively unstable) and Aragonite (unstable). Although these trends

seem fairly consistent, the data is . limited both geographically and taxonomically (e.9. Bone &

James, 1g93) and further studies are required. Colony growth form has a significant influence on how

well a colony survives taphonomic processes (Smith et a|.,1992; Smith & Nelson, 1996). Thus colonies

of free-living groups such as the Selenariidae, which are compact in structure, survive much better than

some robust branching colonies.

It is important to account for post-mortem processes, as the relict grains of growth forms typically oc-

cur in a wider and often deeper distribution than their living counterparts (Bone & James, 1993).

6.1.2.1. Encrusting

Encrusting taxa usually inhabit environments shallower than 150 m depth (Bone & James, 1993)'

w1h peaks in abundances between 0 and 30 m depth for unilaminar and 2O to 50 m depth for multilami-

nar forms (Nelson etal., 1988: 310). They appear to be very opportunistic and settle on a wide variety of

substrates (Cook, 1977). Predators also appear to prefer erect forms (Bone & James, 1993) and en-

crusters may therefore predominate in shallower waters where predators are more common and diverse'

Encrusters of flexible substrates generally have a well-calcified dorsal wall, whereas encrusters of

stones and shells do not (schopf, 1g6g: 23g). This can help to infer the original substrate if the colony

has become detached.

6.1.2.2. Erect Rigid

An advantage of the erect form is the greater access of its zooids to resources above the substratum'

while at the same time escaping harmful processes such as competition and many forms of predation'

Colony surface area and biomass are also significantly increased relative to other growth forms' lt does,

however, impose more stringent mechanical demands on the skeletal structure (McKinney & Jackson,

lggg). Most erect rigid forms require relatively hard substrata, unless they have long'rootlets'(e.9.

Adeonellopsls) that penetrate deep into the shifting substrate (Bone & James, 1993). Erect rigid forms

can be grouped into severalbroad categories:

Erect Fotiose colonies usually inhabit shallow water (<80 m depth) and attach to hard substrates

(Bone & James, 1gg3). The colonies are usually composed of aragonite, with some species containing

IMC to HMC (Bone & James, 1993).

Erect Robust Branching colonies (also called 'flat robust branching', here abbreviated to FRB) occur

shallowly and have peak abundances between about 1OO and 150 m depth on the modern southern

Australian shelf (Bone & James 1993) and up to 200 m depth in New Zealand (Nelson etal., 1988). This

relatively shallow predominance occurs despite a greater vulnerability of such colonies to damage in

high-energy environments (Cheetham & Thomsen, 1981). Branch diameters tend to decrease with

increasing water depth (Thomsen, 1977a, b; Harmelin, 1973), Although this is often considered a re-

sponse to the decrease in water energy and thus a necessity for skeletal robustness, it may be more a

result of decreasing light and thus food availability (Schopf et at., 1980). This could explain why this

growth form is common in shallow waters.
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Erect Deticate Branching colonies are generally restricted to low energy environments due to their

fragility (Labracherie, 1973: 132), but peaks in abundances have been found to be 70 to 160 m depth

(Nelson ef a/., 1988: 310) and from 130 to 450 m depth (the limit of sampling; Bone & James, 1 993).

Erect Fenesfrafe colonies are considered to be an adaptation to higher energy environments. They

occur from very shallow to -130 m depth (rare up lo 220 m), with peak abundances between 50 and 80

m depth (Nelson eral., lggg: 310), They are usually attached to hard substrates or sea-grass stalks

(Bone & James, 1gg3). This is not always the case as they are sometimes found to flourish in deep or

sheltered areas (Cutfey & McKinney, 1982). They prefer environments where deposition is slow or

absent (Lagaaij & Gautier, 1965). This interpretation refers to the classical 'lace coral'types, and may

not be applicable to the cribrate variety (e'g''Onychocellasp' nov' b)'

Fungiform colonies are difficult to classify, but are here included in the erect group as the zooids are

elevated above the substrate. They mainly occur among cyclostomes but rare cheilostomes are known

with this growth form (Taylor & Grishenko, 1999). They occur in a range of environments from tranquil

caves (Harmelin, 1985;Scholz & Hillmer, 1995) to higher energy open marine (Hillmer et a\.,1997)' fhe

main advantage may be the elevation of feeding zooids away from competition at the substrate level

(both for food and encrustation).

6.1.2.3. Erect Flexible

Erect colonies can become flexible by having organic articulations either between the rigid branches

or between the individual zooids. Colonies that are weakly calcified and thus flexible (e.g' many Flustri-

dae such as Carbasea) fossilise poorly and are not discussed here, Advantages are the ability to move

w1h water movements and thus to passively shake off settling sediment while not breaking.

Erect Articulated Branching are widespread and diverse up to 250 m depth and often comprise most

of the bulk sediment (Bone & James, 19g3; Labracherie, 1973). Flexible species are often the only erect

forms in water shallower than 35 m depth (Schopf, 1969), and can tolerate higher sedimentation rates

than most others as they can shake it off. This is contrary lo Brown's (1958) interpretation that a diverse

Ce¡ariidae assemblage suggests offshore deposition and no strong currents. They occur on a wide

range of substrates (Gautier 1962), but seem to prefer unconsolidated sediments as part of the'sand

fauna, of Cook (1gg1). The basal rooilets also allow them to cling to other erect organisms. When they

die and disarticulate they produce a disproportionately large amount of fragments per colony compared

to other growth forms.

Erect Articulated Zooidatspecies are considered opportunistic, as they are capable of rapid colonisa-

tion of firm and unstable sediments (Bone & James, 1993). They inhabit a variety of environments from

shallow (g - 35 m depth) attaching to red algae (Stach, 1936; Lagaaij & Gautier, 1965) but are often

common out to the shelf edge (James et al',2001).

6.1.2.4. Multilaminar Massive

Multilaminar colonies have a wide range of morphologies and can produce almost any shape, in-

cluding encrusting, erect rigid, nodular and even free-living, all of which occur in the studied sediments'

Massive arborescent colonies often form thickets and today rarely occur shallower than 90 m, with their

greatest concentration between 120 and 250 m depth (i.e. below swell wave base), where they can

constitute up to 50% of the bulk sample (James & Bone, 1989, 1991;Boreen et al', 1992). Massive
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multilaminar colonies indicate strong hydrodynamic conditions and rather shallow marine setting (e.9. at

base of transgressive series; Walter 1989), but other factors may influence multilaminar growth, such as

limited substrate space, and seasonality of the climate, which directly controls the seasonal supply of

nutrients (see Barnes, 1995; Scholz & Hillmer, 1995;Craig,2000). lt is often considered thatthey had a

similar depth distribution in the Tertiary (Bone & James, 1993). Large three-dimensional colonies such

as Celleporaria agglutinans in New Zealand (Gordon et at., 1994) significantly increase the diversity of

microhabitat and therefore the local biodiversity. Hara (2001: 88) used a large number of massive

multilaminar colonies as well as associated fauna to suggest warm to temperate-warm conditions.

The growth rate of massive multilaminar colonies is considered to be slow (Moissette & Pouyet,

1991; Taylor & Voigt, 1999), but this may vary between the different genera, The zooidal walls of Cel/e-

poraria, the main multilaminar genus in these sediments, are relatively thin. This may indicate that they

can rapidly bud and calcify new zooids, thus allowing rapid growth'

6.1.2.5. Free-Living

Colonies that as a rule completely envelop or outgrow their substrate are effectively unattached or

,free-living'. They inhabit coarse sand to mud substrates but never rocky substrates. They have a wide

range of occurrence from 20 to 5OO m depth, being most abundant around 50 to 150 m depth. They also

occur in various current regimes as well as temperature and salinity ranges (Cook & Chimonides, 1983;

Bone & James, 1gg3), They are often the only growth forms occurring near deltaic environments (La-

gaa'rj, 1963: 1730). The only growth form to become more abundant with depth is the minute rooted

form (McKinney & Jackson, 1989).

6.1 .2.6. Relative abundances

One of the fundamental divisions regarding growth forms is that between purely encrusting and erect

forms. Many species often do not become erect until conditions are conducive to do so. The relative

abundances (taxonomic and abundance) of these two groups are often used to indicate depth, with erect

species often becoming more common and diverse than encrusters below about 100 - 500 m depth

(McKinney & Jackson, 1989: Fig.4.11). Erect species are considered to have been forced to'move'

below 100 m depth because of an increase in effective grazing, browsing and gouging'machinery'

(Vermeij, 1977; Steneck, 1983), particularly the appearance of sea urchins with a well-developed Aris-

tole's lantern (mid-Mesozoic), and fish capable of excavating calcareous material (Eocene). Physical

disturbances such as waves, currents, sedimentation, fluctuations in salinity and oxygen also decrease

with depth (McKinney & Jackson, 1989).

Erect flexible vs, rigid ratios appear to decrease with depth (McKinney & Jackson, 1989: Fig.4'12)'

possibly because lower water energy reduces the risk of breakage'

It must be remembered that fossil assemblages (thanatocoenoces) usually do not precisely reflect

the living assemblage (biocoenoces) due to various taphonomic processes, such as fragmentation,

winnowing, and dissolution. The wide variety of colonial forms in bryozoans behave differently post-

mortem and can create biased assemblages. Many of the erect colonies have sturdier morphologies

than the unilaminar encrusters, and thus have a greater chance of preservation (Gordon, 2000).
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6. ronments

6.2.Bryozoan Assemblages - Results and Discussions

The disparate nature of the sediments investigated in this study requires each one to be treated

separately. Reasons for these differences and changes are also discussed. The restricted nature of the

basin in the Eocene may have been the cause of such diverse environments in close proximity.

The taxonomic assemblages at the family and genus level show only minor differences between

most formations, despite significant lithological differences. Many of the species are even shared be-

tween facies. This indicates that many of the taxa are opportunistic with wide ecological tolerances. The

presence of so many opportunistic taxa may be the result of continuously changing environments.

All percentages represent the proportion of total specimens from a sample for the combination of all

sediment size fractions from that sample.

6.2.1. Tortachilla Limestone

The bryozoans dominate the fauna numerically and volumetrically throughout the Tortachilla Lime-

stone. Many species occur commonly throughout, but the abundance of most is relatively low and none

clearly dominate the fauna.

Other common fossils include bivalves (especially Pectinidae), turritellid gastropod moulds, various

irregular echinoid tests, spines of regular echinoids, and terebratulid brachiopods. Minor components

are serpulids, barnacle plates, corals and sponge spicules (probably siliceous). These macrofaunal

groups together comprise 1O - 50% of the sediment volume and similar percentage of specimens

(mostly in the coarse fraction).

6.2.1.1. Lower Tortachilla Limestone Unit Assemblage (Figs 7A & 8)

Growth forms: Erect delicate colonies constitute the majority of specimens (37%), where very delicate

cyclostome colonies make up well over half of this proportion. Other erect forms each constitute about

another 10% each, are all dominated by cheilostomes (although cyclostomes constitute almost half of

articulated branching forms). Notable are the articulated zooidal forms, which make up 9%. Encrusting

species constitute only a small proportion of the bryozoan fauna (6%), most of which are anascan

cheilostomes. Most larger fragments of shells and other bryozoans only have one or two small encrust-

ers and many have none. Other encrusting organisms (e.g, serpulids) are similarly rare. Most encrusta-

tion occurs on bivalve shells (both internal and external surfaces). Nodular and free-living forms are a

minor though notable constituent.

Taxonomic assemblage: Cheilostomes outnumber cyclostomes 4:1. None of the species is signifi-

canly dominant, with only Sfenostomaria sp. nov. a and Bryopastoridae gen. indet. A sp. a comprising

over S7o each. Acerinucleus sp, nov. a, Crisiasp. nov. a, Cellaria sp. nov. n, Cellaria sp. nov. m,'Ony-

chocella,sp. nov. a and sphaeropora sp. nov. a each comprises over 27o.

Other fauna: Fossils of other groups of animals comprise less than half of all fossils.

6.2.1.2. Middle Tortachilla Limestone Unit Assemblage

Lower horizon (Figs 78 & 8):

Growth forms'. Encrustation increases significantly in the middle unit, making up 22/. of bryozoan

fragments. Occasional shells with up to seven layers of different unilaminar encrusters overgrowing
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6 Palaeoe n mênls

each other were obserued, along with several cyclostome spot encrusters, Erect delicate branching

colonies decrease lo 28o/o, with cyclostomes and cheilostomes contributing almost equal amounts

(cheilostomes are more common in the coarser fraction while cyclostomes are in the finer fraction).

Articulated branching remain al 11"/o, but cyclostomes only make up 1O/" ol these. Articulated zooidal

forms decrease to 3%. Nodular and free-living forms increase to 8% and 5% respectively'

Taxonomic assemblage: Cheilostomes outnumber cyclostomes 5:1 . Sphaeropora sp' nov. a sp.

nov. a >S.7o. Acerinucleus sp. nov, a, Lunulites sp. nov. a, Otionellina exigua, Porina spongiosa and

Ogivalia sp. nov. a >2/o each'

Other fauna: Fossils of other groups of animals are common. The main constituents are small

brachiopods, pectinids, irregular echinoids and serpulids. Others include barnacle plates, small bivalves

(?Dimya),sponge spicules, and rare ostracods, forams and asteroid plates.

Middle horizon (Figs 8C & 8):

Growth forms: Delicate branching forms increase to over one third of the fauna, and fenestrates in-

crease slightly to 8%, while all other erect forms decrease in abundance. Encrusting forms comprise

one quarter of the fauna, of which 8O/o are cheilostomes.

Tat<onomic assemblage: Cheilostomes outnumber cyclostomes 2:1 . Ogivalia sp. nov. a, Cellepo-

raria spp. >5/o. Adeoneltopsis symmetrica, Porina spongiosa >2/". ('Onychocella' sp. nov. a, Acer-

inucleus sp. nov. a, Melicerita angustiloba, Macropora sp. nov. a, Micropora elegans, Buffonellaria

robertÌ¡.

Other fauna: Serpulids and Spirobis are abundant, encrusting many bryozoans and echinoids. They

are frequently found on one surface while encrusting bryozoans are present on the opposite surface of

the fragment. Large fragments of echinoids and small brachiopods are also common, while bivalves and

solitary corals are less common.

IJpper Horizon (Figs 7D & 8):

Growth forms.. Delicate branching forms domin ahe 75/" of the fauna and are largely composed of cy-

clostomes. All other forms are present in low abundance. Fungiform cyclostomes make a first appear-

ance.

Taxonomic assemblage: Cyclostomes outnumber cheilostomes almost 3:1. Ogivalia sp' nov. a,

Exidmoneasp. nov. a, Strophipora sp. nov. a, Dactylostega sp' nov ' a>2/"'

Other fauna'. lnfaunal echinoids and brachiopods are common'

6.2.1.3, Upper Tortachilla Limestone (glauconitic) Unit Assemblage (Figs 7E & 8)

Growth forms: Delicate branching forms decrease to 51%, while articulated branching increase to

17%. Flat robust branching, fenestrae and encrusters each increase to about 10%. Free-living forms

are absent for the first time. Unilaminar encrusters are more common and frequently produce multi-

specific layers on other organisms.

Taxonomic assemblage: Cheilostomes and cyclostomes are present in roughly equal abundances.

Celaria sp. nov. m constitutes 107o, and is the only species to achieve this percentage within the

Tortachilla Limestone. Nevianoporasp. nov. aand Exidmoneasp. nov. a each comprise over 57o.
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Other fauna: Tunitellid gastropods are abundant. Other macrofauna include pectinid bivalves and

terebratulid brachiopods.

Bryozoan specimens compr¡se a smaller percent of both the sediment and the overall fauna

(-10-20% compared with 40-60% in the other horizons). Celleporaria 'gambierensr's' is relatively com-

mon and is more encrusted by other bryozoans than in the lower members.

6.2.1.4. Discussion of the Tortachilla Limestone

The Tortachilla Limestone overall contains a high abundance and high diversity (regarding both taxo-

nomic and growth form assemblages) bryozoan fauna, which shows little dominance of any group

(regarding mainlytaxonomic, butto a large degree also growth form assemblages). The 183 bryozoan

species (137 cheilostome and 46 cyclostome) occurring just in the middle horizon of the Middle

Tortachilla Limestone constitute a high diversity assemblage, ln comparison, the Maastrichtian bryo-

zoan fauna at Stevns Klint, Denmark, is estimated to contain over 1000 species and is possibly the

highest diversity assemblage known (E. Håkansson, pers. comm., 2OO2). This indicates a relatively

normal marine bryozoan meadow assemblage.

There is a possibility that the fossil assemblages do not represent biocoenoces. The substantial

breakage and variable abrasion of all of the colonies of the lower and middle units indicate extensive

periods of high water energy. This can be a result of mixing through storm events or time averaging

through prolonged exposure. Even if the fossils are therefore partly or largely allochthonous, it is unlikely

that larger fragments were washed in from far away, as the small and restricted basin did not have a big

enough fetch for significant waves to form (similar to the modern Gulf St Vincent). Reconstruction of the

life assemblage to enable a correct palaeoenvironmental interpretation may be impossible here, as there

is neither a straightforward way to determine which components of each bed are allochthonous and

which are autochthonous, nor which species co-occurred at a parlicular time. The fact that all the as-

semblages are significantly different from each other, however, may indicate that they have not com-

pletely lost their primary character.

The differences obserued between the three samples of the middle unit may also occur in the lower

and upper units. However, because these units were extensively burrowed and less thick, it was less

easy to differentiate separate horizons

The percentages of encrusters relative to erect forms never exceed 30% and are generally well be-

low that, lf these ratios are compared with those of many modern assemblages (e.9, McKinney & Jack-

son, 1988), then water depths of 1000 m or more are implied for the duration of deposition (see also

Zágorsek, 1996). Additionally, the presence of the modern deep-water genera Melicerita (Pl. 14H-K)

and Siphonicytara (Pls 42 & 43) in the lower horizons of each margin are intriguing in this shallow basin.

Such deep-water indicators are difficult to reconcile with the relatively shallow character of the basin.

The modern basin is less than 40 m at its deepest. Even with the higher relative sea level during the

Eocene, it is unlikely to have reached depths greater than 100 m, especially in the relatively marginal

areas from which the outcrop samples were collected (Fig. 2C).

Lunutitiform species occur in a relatively high diversity and abundance in the Tortachilla Limestone (6

species in 4 genera). This contrasts with the complete absence of any lunulitiform species in all the

other Eocene formations, where rooted forms remain common.
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Colonies ol Celteporaria appear free of any encrusters most of the time. This could not be observed

for certain, however, as none of the large biohermal colonies was observed complete in these sedi-

ments, but rather only as smaller fragments. However, it would seem that encrusters could add strength

to the overall colony, thus preventing it from becoming fragmented'

The lower and middle unit facies is often interpreted as a sea grass meadows environment (James &

Bone,2000). Sea grasses evolved in the Early Cretaceous of northern Europe (Voigt & Domke, 1955),

but are generally believed to have arrived in the Asia-Pacific region waters in the Eocene (van Keulen,

1995, Larkum & den Hartog, 1989). Definitive evidence of their occurrence in Australia has not been

found in sediments older than Miocene. No direct evidence of sea grasses (e.9, bioimmured stems or

leaves) were found during this study. One specimen ol Figularia rugosa appears to wrap around a

relatively thin (<0.5mm) flat substrate. This could have been a sea grass leaf, but could more likely have

been a kelp frond.

6.2.2. Blanche Point Formation

The Blanche Point Formation contains strikingly different facies to the Tortachilla Limestone' lt is

overall more fine grained and richer in organic carbon, opaline silica and sponge spicules' The change

in facies is not sudden, as the basal Tuketja Member is still relatively fossiliferous and contains common

glauconitic pellets, The bryozoan fauna is, however, impoverished.

6.2.2.1. Tuketja Member Assemblage (Figs 7F & 8)

Growth forms'. Delicate branching forms constitute almost two thirds and are dominantly composed

of cyclostomes. Multilaminar colonies make up over a quarter, and fenestrate forms constitute the rest.

Taxonomic assembtage: Cheilostomes and cyclostomes are present in roughly equal abundances.

There is a low diversity assemblage, dominatedby Celleporaria.

Other fauna: The most common macrofauna are bivalves, with turritellid gastropods and brachiopods

also constituting a significant amount.

6.2.2.2. Gull Rock Member Assemblage (F¡g.8)

Growth forms: The most common and conspicuous are the multilaminar arborescent forms. ln fos-

siliferous horizons fenestrate and foliose (cribrate) forms are also common. No other forms were ob-

served.

Taxonomic assembtage: Only Cheilostomes were found. The dominant species is Celleporaria

'gambierensis'.

Other fauna: The dominant fossils are sponges, but apart from common digitate and rare lithistid

sponges, which are preserved as body fossils, only siliceous spicules are preserved.

6.2.2.3. Perkana Member Assemblage

No bryozoans were obserued in the Perkana Member,

The common definition of the boundary between the Gull Rock and Perkana Members at the outcrop

level is the absence of the (quasi) cyclic bedding, lt is not surprising that this distinction has generally

lead to uncertain and inconsistent perceptions of where the boundary should be placed, as the only
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feature that does not continue are the strongly cemented bands and (probably more importantly) the

absence of fossiliferous layers. This change occurs gradually, often over several metres. The Perkana

Member is not a uniform package either, but rather contains more or less distinct layers (Pl. 59E), and

the microfauna also displays significant fluctuations on various scales (McGowran & Beecroft, 1986).

6.2.2.4. Discussion of the Blanche Point Formation

The Blanche Point Formation is usually interpreted to represent a relative deepening of the basin

compared w1h the Tortachilla Limestone, possibly through eustatic sea level rise. This is based on the

finer grained sediment, complete fossils (including sponges) and undisturbed layers. Not all indicators,

however, appear to agree on a simple scenario. Darker organic carbon-rich sediments imply eutrophic

environments, whereas coccoliths and planktonic diatoms imply clear sudace waters. ostracoda have

indicated deep-water facies of between 75 to 100 m depth (McKenzie, 1979) or even deeper (Majoran,

1996), along with low oxygen levels, poor circulation and cool temperatures (-15'C). Low ratios of the

Foraminifera Cibicedes/lJvigerina are generally taken to indicate oxygen deficiency. lndeed, ratios are

low in the unfossiliferous horizons of the Gull Rock and Perkana Members (Faehrman, 1979: 18), but

high in the fossiliferous ones. Corliss etal. (1986), however, found that lJvigerina levels can vary inde-

penden¡y of oxygen levels. Gastropods such as Spirocotpus are also often interpreted as an indicator of

sub-oxic conditions. This is based on the fact that many species are infaunal filter feeders, which could

theoretically survive in low oxygen conditions because of the high rate of water flow generated. Some

species also have symbiotic algae, which provide oxygen (Buonaiuto rn Faehrman, 1979: 15). This

interpretation is not always reliable as the life styles vary dramatically between species of turritellids' and

they are not always indicative of lower oxygen levels (Allmon, 1988). Additionally, if simply filter feeding

allows them to cope with low oxygen levels, then it would be expected that bryozoans and brachiopods

should similarly thrive in the same facies. These groups, however, do not consistently co-occur,

The enclosed layout of the basin, therefore, may not lend itself to such straightforward interpretations'

A rise in relative sea level would enable the Kangaroo lsland basement high to be flooded and thus no

longer act as a barrier. This would increase the access of the open ocean to the basin and in turn bring

in higher energy waves and currents from the much longer fetch of the widening Southern Ocean. lt

would still not be the same as being directly overrun by the large swell, but it would increase the overall

agitation of the basin waters, thus producing an environment more like that, which prevailed during the

deposition of the Tofiachilla Limestone. The correlation of the Throoka Silts on Yorke Peninsula with the

Gull Rock Member would make sense as a lowering of sea level could result in almost deltaic sediments

on the western margin.

The Blanche point facies may therefore rather be the result of a shallowing through relative sea level

fall (Fig. gc & D). The marine passages could have been mostly emergent and the high surface runoff

of the prevailing climate may have dramatically lowered the salinity to create estuarine conditions. Most

bryozoans and other animals, which usually live in normal marine conditions, do not tolerate hyposaline

conditions. Contemporaneous sediments in the Bremer Basin are also estuarine (Gammon et al.,2O0O)

and although the sediments and fossils (mostly in situ body fossils of sponges) give the impression of

cool deep-water conditions, they are actually shallow warm water deposits. Local declines in bryozoan

diversity near river outlets are a commonly recognised phenomenon (e.g. Rhône Delta, Lagaaij & Gau-
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tier, 1g65; Patawallonga River outlet, S.4., and Western Australian coast river outlets, Y. Bone, pers.

comm., 2OOO). The relative abundance of ascophorans compared to anascans, however, seems to

negate the low salinity interpretation (McKinney & Jackson, 1989: 88).

Occasional horizons within the Blanche Point Formation (mainly the Gull Rock Member) contain

higher diversity fossil assemblages, including a significant component of bryozoans. These may have

been the result of temporary deepening events, which resulted in more normal marine environments

through open ocean access or even storm events (Fig. 9A, B). Such events may have been shott lived

and only allowed early stage colonising species to establish themselves. Stressed conditions may have

then returned before the communities could reach a diversification stage. Alternately storm events may

have mixed the waters in the basin, and temporarily created oxygenated bottom conditions (Fig. 9E)

The Tuketja Member shares similarities with both the underlying Tortachilla Limestone (abundant

del6ate branching forms) and the overlying Gull Rock Member (common fenestrate and multilaminar

colonies). lt appears to be a transitional facies between the two on bryozoan evidence: no longer open

marine, but not yet completely restricted.

The genera and even some species occurring in the Gull Rock Member also occur in the Tortachilla

Limestone. They are simply a less diverse and abundant assemblage, dominated by a few taxa, in

particular Cetteporaria 'gambierensis', 'Onychocella' sp. b and various species of Phidoloporidae. This

may indicate that these particular taxa are generalists or r-strategists, which thrive in eutrophic and often

unstable environments (Fig. 1O). They appear to cope with unstable environments by colonising other

organisms such as sponges (digitate sponges are postulated for Celleporaria). The interpretation that

Phidoloporidae prefer environments where deposition is slow or absent (Lagaaij & Gautier, 1965) fits

well with this formation. None of the taxa characteristic of later stages in the succession are present,

such as encrusters and erect delicate branching forms, This corroborates the interpretation that the

suitable conditions were only temporary and subject to fluctuations on a shofi time-scale. lt is unclear,

however, what the timeframe of these alternations was. Assuming the Blanche Point Formation was

deposited over a period of between 1.5 million years (McGowran & Beecroft, 1986) and 3 million years

(the duration of the Late Eocene), and assuming relatively constant sedimentation rate for the deposition

of the 20 to 30 m thickness, this gives a relatively slow sedimentation rate of 1 to 3 cm/ka. This rate falls

within what is normally considered continental slope to abyssal plain situations (Schopf, 1969: 235). The

S packets of unfossiliferous/fossiliferous cycles (James & Bone, 2000) could each represent approx.

3OO,00O years on average, while the individual silicified/unsilicified couplets would range from several

thousand to many tens of thousands of years. These are relatively long periods of time for 'short-term'

fluctuations.

Although growth rates of massive multilaminar colonies are usually considered to be slow (Moissette

& Pouyet, 1991;Taylor & Voigt, 1999), modern Celleporaria species have been found to have some of

the highest growth rates (Key, Jamet & Smith, 1999). Their dominance in the fossiliferous horizons and

the absence of cyclostomes, which overall have the lowest growth rates, supports the idea that these

horizons represent short-lived events. These fossiliferous layers and in particular the large colonies of

Cetteporaria generally coincide with the more cemented horizon in the Gull Rock Member. They have

generally been interpreted as sea floor firm grounds or even hard grounds, potentially allowing the

settlement of sessile organisms such as bryozoans. Closer inspection appears to show a correlation of
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lhe Celleporaria'rafls'with intense cementation or silicification, pointing towards some causal relation-

ship. The concentration of silicification around these rafts may point to the multilaminar bryozoans acting

like 'nucleation centres'. This is a post-depositional effect and indicates that the degree of cementation

(silicification) is dependent upon the skeletal carbonate content. This may, therefore, also affect the

whole horizon in which the fossil, and therefore carbonate, content is higher, and result in a higher

degree of lithification. The presence of carbonate in silica-rich sediment is known to greatly increase the

solubility of the silica through the increase of pH of fluids (D. Lee, pers, comm., 2002). Sponges mainly

dominate the softer, less fossiliferous layers. This is similar to the whole of the overlying Perkana Mem-

ber, which is less lithified and contains relatively fewer calcareous fossils. Conversely, whatever envi-

ronmental conditions caused the stronger banding in the Gull Rock also enabled more macrofauna to

flourish.

A similar situation of alternating stressed and normal conditions has been proposed for the Lower Ju-

rassic Posidonia Shale in Germany (Röhl et a1.,2O01, Fig. 16). This Formation was deposited in the

South-West German Basin, which was of similar size to the St Vincent Basin but connected to a series

of other small basins. lt was restricted from the Tethyan Ocean by a series of islands and sills. Mon-

soonal rains in summer created a surficial low salinity layer and produced estuarine circulation, while

high rates of evaporation in winter created anti-estuarine circulation, These season-driven circulation

patterns allowed thorough mixing of the whole basin when sea level was high. The exchange with the

open ocean was weaker and a permanent redox-boundary could establish itself near the sea floor

throughout the whole year when sea level was low. The low oxygen and high salinity conditions at the

sea floor would only temporarily have ceased when storm events thoroughly mixed the water column

(Fig. 9E), This could have allowed a brief period of colonisation, The redox boundary (HrS/Or) would

have remained close to the sediment water intedace, however, thus inhibiting most organisms from

establishing themselves.

The Posidonia Shale epifauna, however, is characterised by possessing planktotrophic laruae, which

could survive in the surface waters, lnfauna are rare, as they are characterised by lecitotrophic laruae,

lpe near the parent and cannot sulive regularly recurring anoxia (Röhl ef al.,2OO1). The bryozoans of

the Blanche Point Formation probably all had lecitotrophic larvae, indicating that this facies comparison

may not completelY hold uP.

Surface run-off from the high rainfall in surrounding hinterland may have increased the levels of tan-

nins (Christophel & Greenwood, 1987;Scriven, 1994) in the surface waters, significantly lowering photic

levels and creating artificial 'deepening' effect for light dependent organisms. This would have influ-

enced the ostracod fauna, which has been shown to be characteristic of normally deeper water condi-

tions. lt does not agree with the clear surface waters indicated by other fauna such as coccoliths.

Much has been speculated on the origin of the large amount of opaline silica contained in these

sediments, including volcanic, marine and terrestrial sources (McGowran, 1998; McGowran & Beecroft,

1986). Regional volcanism is often inferred (Jones & Fitzgerald, 1984, 1986, 1987), but it is unclear if

Late Eocene volcanism from southern Australia was substantial and extended enough to have such an

impact. Johnson's (1989) 'Group 2'volcanic activity in the Otway Basin region terminates before the

Late Eocene, and the 'Group 3' activity is Late Eocene but located far to the east. A marine origin

through upwelling of deep-water currents has also been considered (McGowran ef al., 1997)' The
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behaviour of water masses in the Australia-Antarctic gap is unclear, however, and large-scale upwelling

may be rare in greenhouse climates (D. Lazarus, pers. comm. 2002). Deep-water currents were proba-

bly halothermally driven from the tropics (see lntroduction) and may not have carried the same amount

of nutrients as today. The extensive silcrete formation during most of the Eocene would have resulted in

much of the silica in solution being flushed out in the humid climate of the Late Eocene (Gammon, pers.

comm.,2001). lt is also not clear whether a high silica input is really the main cause to explain the

abundance of sponge spicules and the type of opaline silica anyway. There is no evidence in any con-

temporary basins along the south eastern margin of similar silica levels.

6.2.3. Mulloowurtie Formation Assemblages

6.2.3.1. Basal facies (Figs 1 1A & 12)

The only highly fossiliferous horizon within the Mulloowurtie Formation is located in a shallow depres-

sion on a basement high north of Harts Mine (Pl. 604, B). lt consists largely of bryozoan fragments with

significant coarse quanz sand. The taxonomic assemblage is similar to that of the Tortachilla Limestone,

but with different dominances.

Growth forms: The growth form assemblage is dominated by foliose colonies at one third., Delicate

branching colonies comprise one quarter

Taxonomic assemblage: Cyclostomes only comprise just over one eighth of the fauna. The domi-

nant species are Smlffoidea sp. nov. e, Porina spongiosa and Buffonellaria roberti at over 5% each.

Celleporaria spp., Adeonellopsis symmetrica, Lekythopora sp. nov. a, Porina sp. a, Onychocel/a sp. nov.

b, Crassimarginatella sculpta and Lunulites sp. nov. b each comprise over 21,

Other fauna: Pectinidae are common, as are brachiopods, regular echinoid spines, irregular echinoid

tests and serpulids.

No evidence of any encrustation, such as oysters or basal colony attachments, was found on the

basement rock (Cambrian metamorphic rock) along the whole outcrop of this horizon during this study.

The fossils are relatively unfragmented, compared to the Tortachilla Limestone.

6.2.3.2. General silt facies (Figs 1 1B & 12)

Growth forms: Nodular (probably rooted) forms are present in low concentrations but make up half

the bryozoan forms. Flat robust branching constitute a quarter, foliose a fifth and articulated branching

the remainder.

Taxonomic assemblage: Only Sphaeropora sp. and Aulopocella? sp. are moderately common.

Other fauna: Common bivalve and brachiopod fragments occur. Rare infaunal echinoids (e.9. Fibu-

laria) and occasional serpulid tubes also occur. An articulated crinoid stem and several still articulated

ostracods were also observed.

6.2.3.3. Discussion of the Mulloowurtie Formation

The Eocene sediments on Yorke Peninsula are overall more quarlz rich and generally have low fossil

assemblages of abundance and diversity. The Mulloowurtie Formation is almost completely devoid of

bryozoans and other fossils throughout most of the sections, apart from pervasive burrowing trace

fossils. The largely homogenous silty to fine sand sediment was probably always unconsolidated at the

sea floor and therefore did not offer a suitable substrate for most sessile benthic organisms. lt was
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6. nvironments

probably also near-shore and slightly brackish, discouraging colonisation by much of the benthic fauna.

Some rooted forms have been shown to be the only bryozoans to settle relatively close to river outlets.

The fossiliferous locality overlying the basement may not be a straightforward 'normal marine'inter-

pretation. lt would be expected that some intertidal encrusters such as oysters and barnacles would be

found, considering that this was probably a shallow or even emergent island, but none of these were

observed. Stuart (1970) noted only a single oyster in situ on the basement rock. The low degree of

fragmentation is also unusual, as the elevated nature of this 'island' could have placed the fauna within

the wave zone. The slight concavity of the basement rock containing the fossiliferous outcrop may have

created a local environment sheltered from wave energy, while at the same time allowing quicker accu-

mulation of sediment, and thus not enabling direct colonisation of the bedrock.

6.2.4. Lower Rogue Formation Assemblage

Most of the Rogue Formation consists of silty and sandy poorly fossiliferous sediments. There are

numerous horizons with abundant fossils, but these are almost exclusively composed of bivalves. Few

bryozoans are present, and when they are, they are usually poorly preserved,

6.2.4.1. Limestone facies (Figs 1 1C & 12)

Growth forms: Strongly dominated by articulated branching forms (90%), which are all cheilostome.

Most other forms (apart from fungiform, articulated zooidal and nodular) are present in low abundance.

Taxonomic assemblage: Cyclostomes comprise only 1"/". Buffonellaria robertiis the only identifiable

species to comprise a significant proportion (3%). The numerous Cellaria specimens are too altered to

identify specifically, but may contain species that make up a significant percentage on their own,

Other fauna: Common bivalve fragments.

6.2.4.2. Sandy facies (Figs 1 1D & 12)

Growth forms: Dominated by delicate branching (58%), but multilaminar forms are also significant at

almost one third. The only other forms are flat robust branching and delicate branching.

Taxonomic assemblage: Cyclostomes remain low at 5%. Celleporaria sp' comprised almost one

third of the fauna. Adeonellopsis is the only other significant species at over 37o'

Other fauna: Pectinidae are abundant, relatively unfragmented and none is encrusted.

6.2.4.3. Discussion of the Rogue Formation

The environment was probably near-shore and possibly occasionally brackish from the proximity to

high surface run-off, The relatively consistent and decimetre scale beds with only rare cross-bedding

appears to indicate low disturbance. The dominance of articulated branching forms creates a 'sand

fauna'assemblage (Cook, 1981). The absence ol Meticerita angustitoba is interesting as it is a rooted

sand fauna genus and present in sediments on both the eastern and southern margins.

No specimens of the articulated Catenicellidae or Crisia were found in any of the samples from Yorke

peninsula. Both taxa are common and even dominant in both the Maslin Beach and Kangaroo lsland

sections. Their absence could be primary or secondary. Secondary causes are likely as they are small

and thus easily removed through winnowing or diagenesis, but are not important in the context of pa-

laeoenvironments. lf their absence is primary, it would indicate unfavourable environments
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6.2.5. Lower Kingscote Limestone Assemblage

6.2.5.1. lowest Lower Kingscote Limestone (Figs 13A & 14)

Growth forms'. Both Articulated branching and delicate branching are dominant at about 4o/" each

overall, and constitute almost all cyclostomes. All other forms apaft from fungiform are present, but all at

5% or less,

Taxonomic assemblage: Cheilostomes outnumber cyclostomes 3:2. Crisia sp' nov. a is the most

common species at over 15%. Ogivalia sp. nov. a is also common at over 1O/'' Ogiva sp' nov' a and

Meticerita angustitoba are the only other species to reach over 57o, while Quadricellaria sp' nov. a and

Celleporaria sP. reach over 2/"'

Other fauna: Straight unattached serpulid tubes are common'

6.2.5.2. lower Lower Kingscote Limestone (Figs 138 & 1a)

Growth forms: Both articulated branching and delicate branching are dominant at about 4o"/. each'

All other forms apart from fungiform are present, but all at 5% or less'

Taxonomic assemblage: Cheilostomes and cyclostomes are present in equal numbers. Crisia sp'

nov. a is the most common species at over 15%. ogivalia sp. nov. a is also common at over 10%'

Ogiva sp. nov. a and Melicerita angustitoba are the only other species to reach over 57o, while Quad-

ricettaria sp. nov. a and Celleporaria sp' reach over 2"/"'

Other fauna: Straight unattached serpulid tubes are common'

6.2.5.3. middle Lower Kingscote Limestone (Figs 13C & 14)

Growth forms: Fenestrate forms become most common at one third, while delicate branching de-

crease to one quarter and articulate branching decrease to 13%. Fungiform colonies constitute a signifi-

cant part of the cyclostomes (7o/o,the only time they comprise over 1%). Free-living and articulated

zooidal forms are absent from here upwards.

Taxonomic assemblage: Cheilostomes outnumber cyclostomes almost 4:1' Hornera robusta, lodic-

tyumsp. nov, a, Adeonettopsis symmetrica, Entalophoroeciasp. nov' a and Crisina sp' nov' a all com-

prise just over 2/,
other fauna: The small irregular echinoid Fibularia sp. is common.

6.2.5.4. upper Lower Kingscote Limestone (Figs 13D & 14)

Growth forms: Flat robust branching and articulated branching each constitute well over one third

each. Foliose, fenestrate and delicate branching (dominated by cyclostomes) are the only other forms'

All cyclostomes are delicate branching.

Taxonomic assemblage: Cheilostomes outnumber cyclostomes 9:1 ' Adeonellopsis symmetrica

strongly dominates the fauna with one third. The next most common species are Dactylostega sp. nov.

a, ogivasp. nov. a, onychocel/a sp, nov. b and cettaria sp, nov. c at just over 2o/o each.

other fauna: Fibutaria and Monostychra (often subhorizontal) common'
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6.2.5.5, top Lower Kingscote Limestone (Figs 13E & 14)

Growth forms: Delicate branching dominate with one third and foliose increase to almost a quarter,

while flat robust branching drop to one fifth and articulated branching to 15%. Fenestrae and multilami-

nar constitute 3% each. Allcyclostomes are again delicate branching.

Taxonomic assemblage: Cheilostomes outnumber cyclostomes 9:1 . Adeonellopsis symmetrica is

still most abundant but only at over 2I" alongwilh celleporaria.

Other fauna: Regular echinoid spines, bivalves (in particular Pectinidae) and various gastropods are

common, but may actually be burrow infills and thus actually originate from the overlying Middle King-

scote Limestone.

6.2.5.6. Discussion of the Kingscote Limestone

These horizons are the only ones in the Eocene basin where clearly dominant species occur. The

articulate branching cyclostome Crisiais dominant in the two lower samples, while the delicate branching

cheilostome Ogivatiaand flat robust branching Ogiva are slightly less dominant'

The rooted Meticerita is abundant in the lowermost sample (along with the also rooted Siphonicylara)

but becomes increasingly less common in the overlying two samples and is finally absent in the upper-

most samples. ln direct contrast, Adeonettopsis symmetrica becomes more common up section until it

comprises a third of the fauna near the top of the Lower Kingscote Limestone - the dominant species in

any of the fossiliferous formations studied here.

This unit differs from the other sediments on this basin margin, in that it is dominated by echinoids.

Fibutaria cf. gregata sometimes almost forms coquinas. 'Monostychia'sp. is also common in some

horizons.

Erect robust (delicate) branching forms dominate the bryozoan fauna. All of the identifiable species

appear similar to those in the Tortachilla Limestone. The cyclostomes are proportionally more common

than in the Tortachilla Limestone. Cetteporaria 'gambierensls'is less common, but a multilaminar spe-

cies of Lichenopora, which forms large spherical colonies, only occurs here (Pl. 61; due to the cemented

nature of the horizons in which they occur no specimens were able to be sampled for closer analysis)'

The area where the Kingscote Limestone is found is often considered to be one of the shallow inlets

to the Eocene basin (Milnes ef a/., 1983). This may have therefore been one of the only places where

there was almost normal marine waters flowing over the sea floor (at least during estuarine circulation).

It was also more likely emergent during low sea level due to its elevated nature, and much of the Late

Eocene may be represented by a hiatus, Evidence for such a long hiatus, however, does not appear to

be present in the studied sections.

6.3. General Trends

There do not appear to be any clear environmental indicator taxa or growth form assemblages in any

of the sediments. All growth forms are present in most samples'

There is an overall intra-basinal difference in macrofaunal assemblages between the three margins'

ln general terms, the Eocene western margin of the St Vincent Basin was dominated by infaunal organ-

isms, in particular echinoids, and occasionally molluscs, the southern margin was dominated by shallow

infaunal echinoids and to a lesser extent bryozoans, and the eastern margin was initially dominated by
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bryozoans and to a lesser extent molluscs, echinoids and sponges and later by sponges and to a lesser

extent molluscs and bryozoans. These are quite contrasting assemblages. Although the relative abun-

dance patterns of bryozoan growth forms also display strong variations within the sections and overall

patterns appear very different between the sections on the three basin margins, there are some common

trends shared among them (Figs 8, 12, 14). These could be indicative of larger scale environmental

conditions and changes, which are less influenced by localeffect.

6.3.1. Encrusters

Encrusters consistently show a greater relative species diversity than relative specimen abundance

(compare A, B, C with D, E, F respectively of Figures 8, 12, 14). This may indicate a greater original

abundance of encrusters in the biocoenoces, which are not preserved in the thanatocoenoces due to

various post-mortem effects (Gordon, 2000; see also Chapter 6.1.3). This indicates that it may be

necessary to correct the absolute specimen numbers for these effect. lt is, however, difficult to ascertain

the correction factor that needs to be applied, and no previous study has definitively dealt with this

problem. lt is likely that each horizon requires its own ad hoc correction depending on the apparent

degree of destructive post-moftem effects. Even if the observed specimen abundance of encrusters is

double, however, the encrusterlerecl ratios still remain low (encrusters mostly below 50% of encrusters +

erect; see A, H of Figures 8,12,14).

It is therefore unrealistic to compare the percentages obtained in this study directly with those of

studies on Recent faunas (e,g. McKinney & Jackson, 1989:fig, 4.11). For the abundance of encrusters

relative to erect forms, such direct comparisons would indicate depths greater than 300 m (encr./erect

ratio = 1.9 = 50% encrusters) for all the Eocene St Vincent Basin, and even deeper than 1000 m

(encr./erect ratio = 6.5 = 33% encrusters) for many horizons. lt is therefore more informative to use the

fluctuations of percentages as a means to estimate relative (not absolute) sea level changes (see also

Zágorsek &Kâzmér,2001:9). ln this case both the Tortachilla Limestone and the Lower Kingscote

Limestone are initially relatively deep and shallow in the middle horizons, only to dramatically deepen

again towards the top. The Mulloowuftie Formation also has a relatively deep assemblage in the basal

facies, but it then deepens even further in the general Mulloowufiie Formation and the Lower Rogue

Formation. This appearance of rapid deepening in the later Eocene horizons could again be an etfect of

the restricted environment within the enclosed basin.

lf the dominance of erect growth forms over encrusters is actually a primary feature, it could be the

result of a lack of predators. Predators in shallow water usually preferentially prey on erect colonies, and

their increased efficiency through the Phanerozoic has possibly 'pushed'erect colony forms into deeper

water (McKinney & Jackson, 1989: 210). The environments of the St Vincent Basin may have been

hostile to predatory organisms at times, and thus enabled erect bryozoans to flourish.

6.3.2. Sand Fauna

The two rooted genera Siphonicytara and Melicerita and the free-living colony forms are all most

common in the lowermosl sediments throughout the basin and become less common up-section, until

they are absent in the Upper Eocene. This indicates a decrease in 'sand fauna' facies through the

Eocene of the basin. ln an inverse trend, cyclostomes become increasingly dominated by delicate
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branching forms towards the Upper Eocene throughout the basin, Both trends may be indicative of initial

transgressive shallow facies with subsequent deepening. This contradicts the interpretation of shallower

water for the Blanche Point Formation than for the Tortachilla Limestone. The 'deep water' character of

the Blanche Point Formation, however, may be an artefact of the restricted basin as discussed earlier.

6.3.3. ZooidalMeasurements

Zooid measurements are consistently smaller than those for the colonies of the same 'species'from

the Victorian Oligo-Miocene sediments. Even if some represent different species, size differences are

significant and consistent enough to require consideration. Smaller zooidal sizes are possibly indicative

of cooler temperatures (Okamura & Bishop, 1988). This would contradict the interpretation of almost

sub-tropical conditions during the Late Eocene, which as warm, if not warmer than the Miocene, and

much warmer than the Oligocene. lt is likely that the restricted character of the St Vincent Basin created

a local 'climatic' effect. ln this case it was not the temperature itself that was cooler, as a shallow and

enclosed basin such as the St Vincent Basin would easily warm up. lt is more likely that other factors

such as nutrient levels caused the zooids to grow smaller,

6.3.4. MultilaminarBioherms

Cetleporaria is the only genus producing multilaminar colonies in the St Vincent Basin Eocene, along

with the minor occurrence of a multilaminar'Lichenopora'in the Kingscote Limestone. Many other fossil

and recent occurrences of common multilaminar colonies are composed of multi-specific and even multi-

generic assemblages (Hara, 2001).

The Early Eocene La Meseta Formation of Seymour lsland is dominated by diverse erect massive

growth forms, especially cerioporid (dominant) and celleporiform colonies (Hara, 2001: 88). Cerioporid

growth form is independent of water depth but dependent on availability of hard substratum (Brood,

1972). They are usually attached by strong basal laminae and can live in strongly agitated waters.

Many different kinds of colonial forms of bryozoans with a clear preponderance of massive multilaminar

colonies suggests favourable environmental conditions for the development of bryozoans, such as

shallow-water, moderate to high energy and near shore environment with abundant supply of nutrients

(Hara, 2OO1), lt is unclear why there is no similar diversity among the multilaminates here.

6.3.5. Other Environmental Considerations

Comparing assemblages found on open shelves of the modern 'lce House' with those in the re-

stricted St Vincent Basin of the Eocene 'Greenhouse' obviously carries problems. Bryozoans are not

dependent on depth per se, so their use as palaeodepth indicators may not be realistic if the general

facies seüing is not well understood. 'Deep water' assemblages can be an indicator of temperature or

nutrients or predation levels or all of these. All these factors are known to vary both geographically and

temporally.

Cyclostomes occur in relatively low abundance compared with cheilostomes. Although low cy-

clostome to cheilostome ratios are typicalfor post-Mesozoic assemblages (Taylor,2001), this ratio may

also be indicative of environmental factors. Low cyclostome to cheilostome ratios are typical of modern

shallow tropical waters, such as the Northwest Shelf in Australia. Cyclostomes become more common
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deeper than ca. 500 m (Y. Bone, pers. comm., 2O0O). ln polar shallow waters, on the other hand, cy-

clostomes can make up the majority of the bryozoan assemblage'

The rich bryozoan fauna of this study does not contradict the interpretation that the local climate was

sub-tropical in the Eocene, Recently investigated areas such as the tropical Notlhwest Shelf in Australia

contain an abundant bryozoan fauna in deeper water below 80 m depth (Y. Bone, pers. comm., 1999)'

6.4. Conclusions

Neither the growth form nor taxonomic assemblages appear to give results that allow straightforward

interpretations using current ecological understanding. The presence of deep-water taxa along with

assemblages indicating water depths exceeding several hundred metres are contradictory to both the

other fauna present and the shallow nature of the basin. This may indicate that our knowledge of Re-

cent faunas is still incomplete and/or that the present is not always the key to the past, especially when

dealing with environments, for which no modern representative exists (such as the Blanche Point facies)'

The small geographic area and relatively short period of deposition in the Eocene St Vincent Basin

saw a wide range of depositional facies. The initial transgressive marine facies on all margins saw the

greatest diversity and abundance of bryozoans. This may have been the 'deepest' environment the

basin experienced in the Eocene, with well-oxygenated and moderate energy conditions prevailing.

The subsequent assemblages, however, differ dramatically and may represent a shallowing, with the

Kangaroo lsland high efficienfly restricting open ocean access. The embayments on the eastern margin

became silica and organic carbon-rich, with a low diversity and low abundance fauna. Occasional

fossiliferous beds dominated by Celteporaria and a few other erect ascophorans represent a brief re-

prieve to allow some opportunists to flourish, but it was too short for any others. Bryozoans are essen-

tially absent from the western margin, with only a few rooted forms occurring in the siliciclastic sedi-

ments. Rivers and the resulting high sedimentation rate dominated this margin and low salinity inhibited

bryozoan colonisation. The shallow sediments on the southern margin are dominated by infaunal echi-

noids throughout and bryozoans are occasionally sub-dominant. This was probably a shallow passage

through a chain of 'Kangaroo lslands'.

It appears that, although shedding light on some aspects of the St Vincent Basin's palaeoenviron-

ments, the findings of this study emphasise how further in-depth research on bryozoans may well eluci-

date the answers to the still remaining questions.
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At. Strotigrophic Sections

The following stratigraphic sections are only those from which samples were taked that are analysed
and discussed in the text. to enable precise sampling and sample location.

Metres = above base level (given for each)
Colour = general qualitative colour of the sediments in outcrop
Lithology (litho) = general composition of the sediments (see box I below)
Structures = sedimentary structures (see box 2 below)
lnduration (indur) = relative and qualitative indication of degree of induration (lithification, cementation): left

to right: Poor - moderate - well
Fossils = macrofossils occuring in a horizon with relative ranking according to abbundance (see

box 3 below); where relative abundances are significantly different, a 'greater than'
symbol (>) is used.

Comments = comments and other observations
Sample = number of sample analysed and discussed in text. (001/001 = trip no./sample no.)

A1.1.
A1.2.
A1.3.
A1.4.
A1.5.
A1.6.

Maslin Beach - Tortachilla Limestone / Blanche Point Formation (composite section)
Yorke Peninsula (Sliding Rocks) - MulloowuÉie Formation (composite section)
Yorke Peninsula (Sheoak Flat South) - Lower Rogue Formation
Kangaroo lsland (Ozone Hotel) - Lower Kingscote Limestone
Kangaroo lsland (Type Section) - Kingscote Limestone
Kangaroo lsland (Yacht Club) - Lower Kingscote Limestone
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(Stuart's section 21)
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A nnondiv

A2. Doto Tqbles

The following tables give the raw numbers aquired from the sediment samples for bryozoans

42.1 Specimens per sPecies:

The numbers from the 'totals'columns were used to generate the graphs in Figures 7,8,11,12,13

and 14. Raw numbers for the main size fractions are also separately given.

The species in these tables are grouped accoÍing to growth form. Species names highlighted grey

are present in more than one growth form (e.g. Buffonellaria robertioccurs as foliose and encrusting

colonies.

Cells for the totals of species in each sample are highlighted according to the percentage they

comprise of the overall specimens in the sample: light grey indicates >17o, dark grey indicates >2/"and

black with white numbers indicates >5%.

42.2 Species per growth form:

The last table gives the numbers of species for each growth form in each sample.



MASLIN BEACH SECTIONS
Tuketja Member - BPF (l 1 /01 1 )
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1

I

'l

5

12

1mm

10

1

3

4

I

2

1

I

7

5

1

18

16

1

1

I
5

l

2

1

2

1

3

l

3

2

3

mid Mid Tortachilla Lst (l 8/006)

>2mm

6

0

9

c

c

,|

1

c

0

0

1

0

1

c

€

3€

z

3

0

0

1

4

2

3

2

0

2

6

1

2

0

0

l

1

4

5

0

1

0

Totals

1

'|

20

<lmm

1

1

1

z

4

16

1

1

1

1

1

l

2

2-1mm

1

2

I

2

1

4

11

6

1

1

1

z

7

2

1

5

1

1

1

4

3

1

1

4

lower Mid Tortach¡lla Lst (1 8/003)

>2mm

0

0

c

c

c

0

o
0

0

1

0

0

0

c

c

c

c

o

0

0

0

0

1

c

c

0

o

0

0

1

0

I

c

0

o

0

0

0

0

Totals

0

0

0

<l mm

3

1

2-1mm

8

1

1

l

,!

'2mm

1

1

Lower Tortach¡lla Lst (1 8/002)

Triaonopora ? sp. nov a

Exochella sp nov b

Exochella ? s9 nov. c

Romanchein¡d Genlndet

Rqñ?r'çheinîd 77

Po¡ella? cf engustate Maplestone

cellepareilãî B

nov- a

lnverc¡ule cÍ a¡rensis

nov. a'Eschero¡des
nov b

? a'ff.

cf. columnella

a7

GenB

cf

cf

Tretosina 'l

Cratercpon ? sp

,lecrooora s9. îov a

telCa¿i r'ìl¿s.!

Aî4si!¡lcaa sl7

Conc.tanall. ¿rrorsJt (l.laPl€'toæ)

H¡DDothoa sp nov ? a

5AvèlÎíi

a?

nov aEllis¡na ?

a

C nss imarq¡na ¿el la sq.a

sp nov a

Biflush ?

Biflustra ? sg iov d

'B¡flustn ''? cf . otþ¡ulañs ? (MacG\

Membnnipon peírcgil¡s

sp. rcv. b E¡¡cR

? sp. w. c El.lCR

nov. a

B¡flustra general

ENCRUSTING 'I
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YORKE PENINSUI-A SECTIONS
22/O42

Totâls

0

0

0

0

0

c

c

c

c

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

c

c

c

c

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

c

c

c

c

0

o

0

0

0

0

0

<lmm

(

2-l mm

0

>2mm

0

22/O41

Totals

c

c

3

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

c

c

c

c

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

c

c

c

4

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

c

c

c

0

<1 mm

c

2-1 mm

3

4

8

15

>2mm

1

7

I

MF

Totals

0

c

I

c

c

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

c

c

c

c

c

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

c

c

c

c

c

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

c

3

<l mm

c

2-l mm

0

>2mm

1

1

1

3

28/OOA

Totals

o

0

6

0

0

I

0

0

0

I
2

1

c

4

1

0

0

1

1

54

0

0

c

€

c

0

3

t0
0

I

385

<l mm

?

2

2-l mm

3

10

1

?

2

11

4

1

10

2

13

81

'2mm

I

15

t6
z

6

2

82

1

16

2

5

2

1

I

17

3?

4

9

10

62

8

302

specres

Elltuttn 1 sp nw. b FOL

'Anaroporc' ? cÍ sevaft¡i (Maccill¡vray)

Dactylgslega ? sp. nov a

Dæctdost.gt ? sp. rcY b ËoL

O.caylostcøt ? sp nd, c FOL

'Onychocella ' sp nov b

Ltn pñ ? sp. rcv, a FOL

sp. nov. b

T,lÙonopon FoL

nov. a

Sm¡tto¡dee ? cf. dennant¡

Smicto¡dea ? sp. nov d

Sm¡tto¡dea ? sp nov e

Sm¡ito¡dea sD nov I
Snittoidea sp. nov q

Smittoidea sp nov h

Smittoídea sp nov ¡

Smittø¿ sD nov. a

Søittina sp nov b

Smittøa ? sp nov. c

Snittøa so. nov d

søittna sp nov. e

Sm¡ttina ? sp nov f
Prenant¡a sp nov. a

"çsJìtårdÉá Itiel
qeneral Smittin¡d

? sp nov. b

Escharina ? cf granulata (Maccillivray)

nov a

siDhùn¡Cytara s9 iov.b
cellepor¡na ? sp nov a

Hiwmênella FOL

Poire spøg¡osa FFtEftOL

aullwdtdz roôcrd with@t il¡c FOL

BulM.da robctd with avic Fol

general cheilo FRB

TOTAL ERECT FOLIOSE
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YORKE PENISNULA SECTIONS

c

62

0

0

c

c

c

6t

0

0

c

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

c

c

c

19

0

0

43

0

c

c

c

0

0

0

0

0

Totals

0

c

c

0

0

0

0

0

0

c

0

'13

12

1

t:

<1 mh

0

0

42

7

35

42

2-1 mm

0

7

0

7

'2mm

22/O4Z

0

0

c

42!

0

4?5

c

c

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

c

305

0

0

0

c

c

3

0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

c

c

0

o

0

0

0

0

Totals

0

c

l9

15 11

4

19

(

<l mm

o

100

280

383

0

2-l mm

0

0

?

21

23

22/O41

>2mm

0

c

1

0

0

0

c

c

c

0

o
0

0

1

0

0

1

c

0

0

0

0

c

c

c

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

c

c

c

0

0

0

0

Totals

0

0

0

0

c

c

(

<l mm

0

0

0

0

2-1mm

0

'l

I

0

1

MF

>2mm

C

114

0

0

0

c

c

c

11'

0

c

c

0

0

0

0

8

6

0

6

4

Totals

c

c

c

0

o

0

3

0

c

c

92

10 1

36

3

6

92

6

12 I

3

2

2

12

<1 mm

3

0

0

13

4

3

l3

1

,ì

2

z

2-1 mm

0

0

8

9

,l

'2mm

28/OOA

Ceten Gen- sP. nov a

Catenicell¡dae lndet

TOTAL ARTIC ZOOID

TOTAL ARNC BRANCH

stùostomar¡a sg iov . a

nov bStenostomeria

MacGcf.

Calggorella sg. nov. a

Costdt¡cella sg nov a

nov b?

nov aCatq Gq A

nov a

nov b

¡ndet

Ce¡iryta cf I

CâiJâ*ê ët jT

Celtä?iE t? ?

TOTAL CHEILO artic branch

Cr¡s¡e sp. a

CrÉE sp. b

TOTAL CYCLO artic bmnch

sp nov. f
Cellar¡a

nov hCellarie

Celldr¡a

Cellar¡a ?

nov. k

ñov Icellarie

Cellaria ?

cellar¡a ? sD nov o

caberea sg nov.e

nov b

a

Candidae indet

nov a'Cabero¡des '?

Hel¡cer¡ta cf

cellar¡e s9. nov. a

nov. b

Celleria ?

Cellaúe sp, ñov. d

nov. e

sDectes

ERÊCT FLEXIBLE



YORKE PENINSUTA SECTIONS

0

0

c

c

c

0

o

0

0

0

0

0

c

c

c

0

0

0

0

0

c

c

c

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

c

c

0

o

0

0

0

0

Totals

c

c

0

o

0

0

0

<1 mm2-1mm

22/O42

>2mm

0

0

c

c

c

0

0

0

0

c

c

c

0

0

0

0

0

0

c

c

c

0

0

0

0

0

0

c

c

c

0

0

o

0

0

0

0

c

c

0

Totals

0

0

o

<1 mm

4

Z-l mm

1

22/O41

>2mm

0

0

c

c

0

c

c

c

0

o

0

0

0

0

c

c

c

0

0

0

0

0

0

c

c

c

0

0

0

0

0

0

c

c

0

0

0

0

0

Totals

c

0

o

0

0

0

<1 mm2-1 mm

MF

> 2mm

1

1

c

c

c

0

0

0

0

0

7

4

c

c

't

0

7

0

2

0

0

c

4

1

0

0

I
0

0

c

c

c

11

3

2

0

Totals

0

2

c

o

0

3

1

0

1

1

2

<l mm

l

1

1

3

7

1

2-1mm

1

1

6

2

4

1

9

7

4

9

17

1

2

1

1

28./009

>2mm

'l aÍf.

nov. a?

Exoctelre s9 nov b

nov c?

Genlndet

Porelld'l cf.

latenlis (Mac)

nov a

cÍ un¡com¡s ?

nov- a

ct. airens¡s
?

'EschaÍoides'

'Escharcides 'sp nov b

cf
a?

Gen'
cf

cf
nov. aTretosina ?

nov? a

,rrutrrt (Mâd€stoæ)
F¡guleria rugofl (Maplestone)

a

?

a

cñ#imaru¡natella sp b

sp. nov a

7

nov d?

''l cf. otb¡cular¡s ?

Membrcnípon

B¡flustra

sp. mv. b ElcR

? $p. mY. c EiICR

nov a

,{nlroÉçn såvaf:ii

specres

nov. a7

ENCRUSTING 1



YORKE PENINSULA SECTIONS

0

c

(

0

c

c

c

c

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

c

c

0

o

0

0

0

0

c

c

c

0

0

0

0

0

0

Totals

0

0

0

0

(

c

<lmm

0

0

0

Z-1ñm

0

0

0

22/O42

>2mm

c

0

0

0

c

c

c

c

0

0

5

c

c

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

c

c

c

0

0

0

0

Totals

c

c

0

0

0

0

t

(

c

<l mm

0

4

4

2-1mm

0

1

I

22/O41

>2mm

c

0

0

0

c

c

(

0

0

c

c

c

0

o

0

0

0

0

0

c

c

c

0

0

0

Totals

0

0

c

c

c

0

o

0

0

0

c

c

(

<1 mm

0

0

0

2-1 mm

0

0

0

MF

>2mm

24

142

11€

4

3

c

c
'l

0

o

0

3

9

1

4

c

c

1

11

0

1

2

5

3

4

c

c

0

0

0

2

Totals

1

0

0

6

(

Ê

<1 mm

2

1

4

5

2A

1S

1

2-1 mm

116

3

5

I

t9

1

11

97

1

2

4

4

z

2

4

za/oo8

'2mm
I

5

'l

c

a@nD

aGenE

a

s:ôea¿ot€tr óiiedál

d
Lictseapç?ad cf Gefi'

TOTAL CYCLO encr

TOTAL ENCRUSTER

dle¡13 str¿ogå

cheìlo

TOTAL CHEILO encr

cf.

Stomatoøon sp a

'stomatooon' sg b

a'Beren¡cea'

b

nov. f?

íìaìr å *n?:iìtsìei

coscinioosß sD. nov. a

Gen. indet. B a

sp. nov a

Eschertna ? cf nitidissima

nov. aCh¡astosella

Chiestosella

Buîloßü.rfr cl mhañl (srdn) El,lcR

Osthimos¡e ? sp. nov. a

Hippomenella cÎ magna C&B

sDecles

Sñ¡ttoidea sg. nov. z

nov. b

Smrttoidea sp. nov, c

Sm¡ttoidee sg no!-f

ENCRUSTING 2



YORKE PENINSULA SECTIONS
22/O42

Totals

0

0

0

0

0

0

c

0

0

0

0

0

c

c

0

0

0

0

0

o

0

0

0

c

c

3:

<l mm

c

c

(

0

0

c

(

2-1 mm

0

0

0

o

30

30

o

30

>2mm

0

0

0

0

3

0

3

22/041

Totals

c

0

o

0

0

4

c

c

0

0

0

0

0

c

c

0

c

(

3

c

c

c

c

0

0

3

<l mm

(

0

c

(

C

0

c

2-l mm

4

4

0

0

0

0

0

0

>2mm

0

0

0

0

3

3

0

3

MF

Totals

0

c

c

c

0

0

(

1t

0

0

c

c

1€

0

0

0

0

c

c

0

(

0

<l mm

(

(

c

c

c

(

(

2-1 mm

0

0

0

0

0

o

0

>2mm

0

3

1Z

18

0

18

o

0

0

2A/OOA

Totels

0

0

c

35

0

ll
2

0

0

c
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o

0

0

0
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o

2
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c
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<'lmm

c

c

(

0

0

c

C

2-1mm

9

9
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3

3

0

6

6

o

6

'2mm

t4

17

8

z

l0

0

10

9

2

27
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58

0
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Ot¡onellina cf. ex¡tøa (Ten¡son-Woods)

Otionell¡ne cÍ.

'Lunul¡tæ' nov. a

'Løulrts' sp. nov. b

TOTAL FREE UVING

? nov.? a

nov.? b7

?

Conâtenella eirens¡s

CelleØnñe nodúlat

Eodrlôi inÍét

TOTAL NODULAR cheilo

TOTAL NODULAR cyclo

TOTAL NODUTAR

cf ?

CellepoÊda aamb¡er sheet

Celleognr¡a ? sp. nov a

Celleporar¡a general

ToTAL CHEILO mult¡lam

GenA â

TOTAL CYCLO mult¡lam

TOTAL MULTILAMINAR



KANGAROO ISLAND SECTIONS
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c

c

c

c

0

0
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0

0

0
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0

c

c

c
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o

0

0

0

0
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c

0

0

0

0

1

0

<1 mm
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2-1 mm

92
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6

1

LKL(t) (23l002)

>Zmm

3(

0

0

c

c

c

0

o
0

0

c

c

c

0

0

0

0

0

0

I
0

0

c

c

c

o

0

0

0

0

0

Totals

z

0

0

(

<lmm

6

2-1mm

6

24

I

LKL(u) (23loo4)

>2mm

2

12

2

74

0

0

0

5

6C

0

0

0

c

c

c

c

'|

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

c

c

c

0

0

0

0

0

Totals

c

c

c

0

4

3
'l

c

<1 mm

40

42

2-1mm

2

5

20

32

I

4

1

I

LKL(m) (23l00s)

>zmm

10

0

0

0

3

c

c

c

0

0

0

0

3

3

0

0

c

c

c

0

o

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

c

c

0

0

0

0

0

ToÞls

0

0

<l mm

1

1

2-l mm

9

2

3

l

LKL(r2) (231008)

>2ññ

0

0

4

c

c

0

4

5

0

c

c

c

0

o

0

0

4

4

2

1

0

c

c

c

0

0

0

0

0

0

Totals

0

0

z

0

0

c

<l mm

4

4

2-l mm

4

4

5

?z

4

2

1

'2mm

2

LKL(I ) (23lo3s)

nov. a

nov b

celleoor¡ne? sg ñov a

robert¡ FOL w¡thout ¿vic

fol¡ose che¡lo

TOTAL ERECT FOLIOSE

Smíttina sp. nov. a

Smittita so. nov. b

Snittme ? sp. nov. c

Smitt¡na sp nov, d

Smittina sp nov e

nov fSmitt¡na ?

Prenant¡a

Smíttaidee sP

qeneral smittin¡d

nov a

? sp. nov b

Escharine'! cf. qanulata (Maccillivray)

nov. b

nov a

Smitto¡dea ? cf dennanti

Smittoidea ? sp. nov d

Smittoidea ? so nov, e

Smittoidee sp. nov f
Sñittor'dee sp nov g

sørttoidee sp nov h

Smittoidea sp. nov i

specles

Stflutttt I 6p. nd. b FOL

'Antropore''l cf. saveft¡¡ (Maccillivray)

rcv, b FoL

Dactylostega ? sp nov a

sp. mv, a FOL

7 sp. @. c FO{-

'sphovb

ERECT FOLIOSE
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0
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l4
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0

0
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0
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0
0
0

0
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o
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0

2
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0
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0

E4

0

0
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3

65

4

2

KL(r)

'l

1

0

fl

0

6

0

c

c

2

c

c

0
o

o

0

0

0

c

c

c

o

0
12

0

0

0

0

U

c

c

c

c

o

0
0
0
0

0
0

24

0

c

t

(

c

c

(

0

42

o
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0

5

42

2-1 mm

6

5

0

117

0

2

117

1

0

18

8

1Z

89

6

>2ñÃ

18

4t

0

0

c

24

c

0
0

17(

0

17n

c

c

c

c

0

o
0
o

0

0
0
0

0

0

c

c

c

c

0

0
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0
0

n

Totâls
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0

0

c

c

9
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32

(
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0
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o

5
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o
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6
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0
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o
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0
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5

2t

n

0

?Ê

c

c

c
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3

0

0

0
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c

c

c

c

0
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0

0
0
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0
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0
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0
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0
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0
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0

0

0

0

c

0

c
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(
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4

o

4

0

6

0

6

z
2

2-l mm

0

22

0
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I
I

4
4

16
1

LKL(I¿J (
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3t

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

5

c

c

c

c

c

o

0

0

0

c

0

0

0
0

0

0

Tôtâls

U

c

c

c

c

c

c

0

o
0
0

0
4S

0

C

c

c

5

(

0

to

o

10

0

3Z

10

32

5

4
23

0

0

1

14

'2mm

13
't3

LKL(] ) (23103s)

ToTAL Flet Robust BErch¡no

TOTAL Flat Robust Branch¡nq

TOTAL FENESTRATE

ToTAL CllElLO fenestr

2

b

oene€l FRB

Nêv¡.niôôre sD a

uchenopot¡d Genc sp a

funo¡form

TOTAL FUNGIFORM

foTAL CYCLO feæstr

Pt.udoattyrüalb sp. æv. e FRE

tôd¡vz t? .o nov. â

OnYchocella ' sg. nov- a

ôglva? s¡'

L.Napon'l €p. w. a FRB

cf.
nov b

D¡ñorDhõcelte sÒ nov- e

Sñntøe so. nov. o

Porha ú. tpûgLlos. (Maccilliway) FRB

Smittma ? sp. nov h

Por¡ne so. nov. a

UacrôcañeÌe ? so- nov â

nov. b
PeteDorêlle ? so- nov. d

lod¡ctvum ? so. nov. a

PêteDotellinâ so- nov. a

a

Phidôl Gên- Á so nov. a

Phidol Gen.8 sp nov a

Ph¡dol kn B sD. nov b
qenefâl fenestrate

cf lnnsennata
Ret¡cresc¡s sp. a

Homera so-b

FENESTRATE, FTÂT ROBUST BR, FUNGIFORM

E 3

E
-

E
G 3

E

E E E

E
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KANGAROO ISI.AND SECTIONS
r.KL(t) (23l002)

Totals

c

0

o

0

0

0

0

0

0

c

c

c

c

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

77

0

0

(

7i

0

c

c

c

c

0

o

0

0

0

0

0

<1 mm

c

C

(

(

2-1mm

40

40

0

40

0

>2mm

37

37

0

37

0

LKL(u) (23l00a)

Totals

0

0

0

c

c

c

c

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

c

c

c

0

o

1

14(

0

0

c

14€

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

c

c

c

c

<tmm

(

0

c

c

2-1mm

60

60

0

60

0

>zmm

l0

76

86

0

86

0

LKL(m) (23l005)

Totals

0

0

0

0

0

2

0

2

c

c

c

0

4

0

2

0

0

0

0

c

?4

8C

0

0

(

80

c

c

c

c

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

<1 mm

24

(

24

0

2-l mm

2

4

40

0

40

0

>2mm

2

z

12

l6

0

't6

0

rKL(12) (23l008)

Totals

c

c

c

c

0

0

0

0

c

c

1

c

c

0

0

0

0

4

32

c

11t

0

0

0

0

c

c

c

c

0

6

0

(

<1 mm

4

84

84

6

(

2-1mm

1

12

IJ

0

13

0

>2mm

3

12

15

0

15

0

rKL(1 ) (23l03s)

Totals

0

0

0

0

c

c

0

0

0

0

8

0

7

0

c

I

c

c

0

60

181

't0 I

145

32t

o

0

0

5

0

0

0

0

c

10 1

,|t0

25

<lmm

6(

135

145

205

5

2S

2-1mm

16

I

2

54

80

0

80

0

>2ññ

5

5

1

30

41

0

41

0

spectes

Caberee sp, nov a

caôerea sD nov. b

a

Candidae ¡ndet

'ceberc¡des'? so nov. a

cf

Cellaria sp nov a

Cellar¡a sg iov h

Cellar¡a ? nov. c

nov. dCellarie

cellar¡a sp nov.e

Cellar¡a sg nov f
Celleria sp. nov. g

Cellaría sp nov â

Celleria sD. nov. i

Cellarie? sp nov.i

Cellaúa sp nov.k

cellaña so nov.l

Cellaria ? nov m

Celler¡a ?

cellar¡a sg nov g

Cellaria indet

TOTAL CHEILO art¡c bËnch

Cilsia a

CnsÉ sp. b

foTAL CYCLO art¡c bGnch

TOTAL ARTIC BRANCH

nov a

Stenostomaria nov. a

Stergstoaaria sp. nov b

cf MacG

Costat¡celld sp nov a

Costat¡celle ? nov b

Catq Gen A

Caten Gen. sp nov a

Catenicell¡dae lndet

smúolh

TOTAL ARTIC ZOOID



KANGAROO ISI.AND SECTIONS
LKL(t) (231002)

Totals

0
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0

0

0

c

c

0

0

0
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0

0

c

c

0

0

0

0

0

c

c

0

0

0

0

c

c

0

0

0

0

0

c

c

<1 mm2-1 mm>2mm

l-(L(u) (231004)

Totals

0

c

c

c

0
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0

0

0

c

c

c

0
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0

0

0

0

c

c

0

o

0

0

0

0

0

c

c

c

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

c

c

0

0

0

0

<1 mm2-1mm>2mm

LKL(m) (23l00s)

Totals

o

0
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0

0

5

c

c

0

0

0

0

0

c

c

c

0

0

0

0

0

0

c

c

0

0

0

0

c

0
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0

0

c

c

c

0
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4

4

>2mm

1

2

2

LKL(r2) (231008)

Totals

0

c

c
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0

1

0

c

c

c

0

0

0
'l

0

0

c

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

c

c

o

0

o

0

0

0

0

c

c

c

0

0

0

0

0

0

c

<l mm2-l mm

1

> 2mm

1

1

_KL(r1 ) (23l035)

Totals

0

0

c

c

0

0

3

0

0

0

1

c

c

0

0

0

0

0

c

c

c

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

<1 mm2-1mm'2mm

1

l

? nov. d

'? cf- orbiculat¡s ?

perlrag¡l¡s

Biflustra general

þ.ctytoõt.g. sP. mv. b ENCR

Dftttiostcg. ? sP. rcv. c E|¡CR

? a

? 2

nov. a

cf cglumnella
? a

GenB

cf.

cf.

Trctosina ? nov. a

? sp.

MacfoDore so nN a

F¡gular¡a rugosa (Mâplestone)

ConilacDll. rrrott t (Madeloæ)

H¡oogthoa sp. nov ? a

cÍ unicon¡s ?

nov a

nov a

lnvers¡ula cÍ. a¡rensis
?

'Eschero¡des

'Escharo¡des ' nov. b

Tr¡qonoDore ? aff Þeßoneta (MaPl\

nov a

sp nov b

Romanchein¡d Genlndet s?.a

Porella ? cf Maplestone



KANGAROO ISI.AND SECTIONS
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Totals

0

o
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0

0

0

0

c

C
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0

0

0

2-l mm

0

0

0

rKL(t) (231002)

>2mm

(

0

c

0

0

c

c

c

c

0

o

0

0

0

c

c

0

0

0

0

0

c

c

c

0

0

0

0

Totals

(

0

c

<1 mm

0

0

0
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o

0

0

tKL(u) (23l00a)

>2mm
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0

0

0

I

1

0

c

c

c

0

1

0

0

0
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0

c

c

c

0

0

I

Totals

c

1

0

0

0

c

c

(

<l mm

0

I

6

8

2-1 mm

7

1

6

1

2

LKL(m) (23l00s)

>2mm

,|

0

0

1

c

c

c

'I

0

0

0

0

0

0

c

c

0

o

0

Totals

c

c
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0

0

c
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<l mm

0

1
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2-l mm

2
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2
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'1

LKL(|2) (231008)
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0

c
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0
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0
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Totals

0

c

c

0

o

0

0

0

(

0

c

<lmm

o

0
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2-1 mm

4

9

4

-KL(tl ) (23lo3s)

,2mñ

b

spc
@nB sp.a

aGenD

L¡chenopot¡d GenE a

â

TOTAL CYCLO encr

TOTAL ENCRUSTER

Genß ¡nde¿ I sP. nov a

snc#5¡4. s#¿otå sñê¡f

TOTAL CHEILO ercr

Stomatooorc cÍ. gemina¿a

a

b

'Beren¡cea' sp a

a

Smilto¡Clee sg. iov a

nov. b

æn. indeL B â

nov a

Escharine ? cf. nitíd¡ssima

nov. a

Ch¡astosella

nov a2

Hippomenella cl magna C&B

ct. rcbqal (Brown) EiICR

sDecteS

ENCRUSTING Z

a



KANGAROO ISI-AND SECTIONS
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0
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0

0
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1
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0
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1
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1
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(
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0
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(
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1

c

o

0

(
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0

0

5

4

0

0
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Totals
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c
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0
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c

(

(
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(
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(

o

0
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4

2
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2

2
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0

4
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0

9

0

3

5

6

1

2

3

'l

0

LKL(m) (231005)

>2mm

C

1

C

0

1
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c

c

0

c

c

0

0

0

0

7

c

0

0

Totals

3

0

c

(

0

c

C

c

3

<1 mm

o

0

o

o

0

0

3

2-1 mm

3

I

U

9

I

0

9

1

4

6
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3
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1

1
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0

c

4

0

o

0

c

c

c

c

0

4

0

0

0

Totals

0

0

0
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0

c

0
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(
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o

(

0

0

0

0

o

0
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6

6

1

0

4
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I

4

4
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3

r.xL(ll ) (23103s)

foTAL CYCLO mult¡lam

TOTAL I4ULTLAUINÁR

TOTAL NODUTÁR qyclo

TOTAL NODULAR

CelleDoraria aañb¡erens¡s sheel

Celleporcñe 'l sp nov a

Cs¡!€!*.åria'¡ s'

ToTAL CHEILO mult¡lam
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ScHMlor, R. & Borue, Y. (in press) Biogeographic Trends of Eocene Bryozoans from the St Vincent

Basin, South Australia. Lethaia (Proceedings of the l"t lnternational Palaeontological Convention)'

ScHMtor, R, & Borue, Y, (in press) Australian Cainozoic Bryozoa,l: Nudicella gen. nov. (Onychocellidae,

cheilostomata) with palaeoenvironments and biogeography. Alcheringa.

A3.2. Conference Proceedings:
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ThespecimenregistrationnumberforthesouthAustralianMuseumisgivenbeloweachcaptionin
brackets, eg. (SAM P39334)

one scare bar is praced on each prate. The size of the scare bar units for each figure is indicated by

the number in square brackes at the end of each figure caption' This number represents one of

the following five standard magnifications:

(scale bar = 5'0mm )

(scale bar = 2.5 mm)

(scale bar = 1.25mm)

(scale bar = 0'5mm)
(scale bar = 0.25mm)

This key is again given at the bottom of each page as the length of the bar in mm (with the length of

each subdivision in brackets):

[1.00]=1mm(Smm);[0.50]=0.5mm(2.5mm);[0.25]=0'25mm(1'25mm);[0'10]=0'1mm(0.5mm);[0.05]=0.05mm(0.25mm).

L

t1 '00]=.lmm(5mm);[0'50]=0.5mm(2.5mm);[0.25]=0.25mm(1.25mm);[0.10]=o.1mm(0.5mm);[0.05]=0.05mm(0'25mm)



Plate L

A= Biftusfiasp. nov. b, autozooids [0'10]
(sAM P3e352)

B=Biflustrasp.nov.b,obliqueviewofautozooiddetailshowingdistalwallwithpore(anow)[0.10]
(sAM P3e352)

C=Biflustrasp.nov.b,bifurcatingcolonyfragment(compositeSEM)[0'50]
(sAM P3e352)

D= Biflustrasp. nov. a, individualautozooid [0'10]

(sAM P3e467)
Ei Biflustrasp. nov. a, same autozooid in lateralview [0'10]

(sAM P39467)

F= Biflustrasp. nov. a, colony fragment [0'25]
(sAM P3e466)

G; Bitlustrasp. nov' d, autozooids, arrows indicate possible muscle scars [0.10]

(sAM P3e468)

[1 .00]=1mm(5mm); [0.50]=o.5mm(2.5mm); [0.25]=0.25mm(1'25mm); [0'10]=o'1mm(0'5mm); [0'05]=0'05mm(0'25mm)



Plate 1



Plates

Phte 2

A= Antropora ci. savartii, bilaminar colony fragment [0'25]

(sAM P3e34s)
B= Antropora cl. savartii, autozooids and polymorphs from the same colony [0'10]

(sAM P3e34e)
C= Antropora cl. savartii,view of proximal autozooid margins of the same colony [0.10]

(sAM P3e34e)
D= Biftustrasp' nov. c, bilaminar colony fragment [0'25]

(sAM P3e351)
E: Biflustrasp. nov. c, interzooidal avicularium [0'10]

(sAM P3e351)

F= Biflustrasp. nov. c, autozooids [0'10]
(sAM P3e351)

Gz 
'' 
Biflustra cl. orbicularis', aulozooid [0'10]

(sAM P3e318)
H: 

'' 
Biflustra cL. orbiculansi colony fragment [0'25]

(sAM P3e318)

[1 '00]=1mm(5mm); [0'50]=o.5mm(2.5mm); [0.25I=0.25mm(1 .25mm); [0.10]=o.1mm(0.5rnm); [0'05]=0'05mm(0.25mm)



Plate 2



Plates

PIate 3

A= Dactylosfega sp. nov. a, ovicelled zooids [0'10]
(sAM P3e384)

B= Dactylostegasp. nov. a, zooids tilted to show ovicellular orifice [0.10]
(sAM P3e384)

C= Dactylostega sp. nov. a, autozooids, with an ovicelled zood at top [0'10]
(sAM P3e385)

D= Dactytostegasp. nov. c, colony fragment [0.25]
(sAM P3e4o2)

Ê= Dactylostega sp. nov. ê, autozooids, opesial spine base arrowed [0.10]
(sAM P3s4o2)

[1 .00]=1mm(5mm); [0.50]=0,5mm(2.5mm); [0.2s¡=g.25mm(1.25mm); [0.10]=9.1¡¡¡10'5mm); [0.05]=0.05mm(0'25mm).



Plate 3



Plales

Plate 4

A= Dactylostega sp' nov. b, colony fragment [0'25]
(sAM P3e4o7)

Bi Dactylostegasp.nov. b, ovicelled zooids (arrow indicates lateralopesialspine base) [0'10]

(sAM P3e408)
C;'Dactylostega sp. nov. b, autozooids [0'10]

(sAM P3e4oe)
D:'Foveolaria (Odontionelta) sp- nov' a' colony fragment [0'25]

(sAM P3e3e5)
E= 

'Foveotaria 
(Odontionelta) sp. nov. a' autozooids [0'10]

(sAM P3e3e5)
F= 

'Foveolaria (Odontionelta) sp.nov. a, close-up of serrated proximal rhargin [0'05]

(sAM P3e3e5)

G='Foveolaria (odontionetla) sp. nov. a, distal zooid margin with pores [0'05]

", 
t;##?,tlf|o"rr,tne,a) 

sp.nov. a, ctose-up of suborat avicularium [o'05]

(sAM P3e3e5)
l= 

'Ramphonofus 
sp. nov. a, autozooids [0'10]

(sAM P3e3e4)
J: Ètt¡sinasp. nov. a, colony with ancestrular area [0'25]

(sAM P39582)
K= Eltisina sp. nov. a, autozooids [0'10]

(sAM P3e582)
L= Eltisinasp. nov. a, ovicelled zooids with distal avicularia [0.10]

(sAM P3es83)
M= Ailantopora sp.nov. a, portion of colony ehcrusting echinoid [0.25]

(sAM P39584)

N: Altantoporasp.nov. a, individualautozooid, showing spine bases (anow) [0'10]

(sAM P3e584)

[1'00]=1mm(5mm);[0.50]=0.5mm(2,5mm);[0.25]=0.25mm(1.25mm);[0.10]=0.1mm(0'5mm);[0'05]=0'05mm(0.25mm).



Plate 4



Plalcs

Plate 5

A: Crassimarginatella sp. nov. a, zooids encrusting on interior of echinoid shell[0.10]
(sAM P3e341)

B= Crassimarginatella sp. nov. a, ovicelled zooids [0.10]
(sAM P3e343)

C= Crassimarginatellasp. nov. a, zooids encrusting on Syphonicytara [0.10]
(sAM P3s342)

D: Crassimarginatella sculpta, fragment of colony [0.25]
(sAM P39344)

E= Crassimarginatella sculpta, ovicelled zooid and vicarious avicularium [0.10]
(sAM P39344)

F: Crassimarginatella sp. nov. b, colony encrusting on shell, including three ovicelled zooids (arrow

indicates proximalangular projection on ovicell) [0,10]
(sAM P3s346)

G: Amphiblestrum sp., zooids [0.10]
(sAM P39347)

H: Copidozoum sp. nov. a, autozooids and interzooidal avicularia [0,10]
(sAM P3e348)

l= Copidozoum sp. nov. a, ovicelled zooids [Q10]
(sAM P39348)

[1 .00]=1mm(5mm); [0.50]=0.5mm(2.5mm); [0.25]=0.25mm(1 .25mm); [0.10]=0.1mm(0.5mm); [0.0s]=0.0smm(0.25mm)



Plate 5



Plaies

Plate 6

A= ,Lunulite.d sp. nov. a, basal sudace of colony (composite SEM) [0.50]

(sAM P3s31e)
B= 

''Lunulited 
sp. nov. a, frontal surface of colony (composite sEM) [0'50]

(sAM P3e31e)
C= , Lunulited sp. nov. a, autozooids and interzooidal avicularia (opesial spine bases arrowed) [0'10]

(sAM P3e31s)
D= , Lunulited sp. nov. a, autozooids and interzooidal avicularia (adventitious avicularium arrowed)

[0.10]
(sAM P3e31s)

[1 .00]=1 mm(5mm); [0.50]=0.5mm(2.5mm); [0.25]=0.25mm(1 .25mm); [0.10]=0.1mm(0.5mm); [0'os¡=g'95¡t(0'25mm)'



Plate 6



Plates

Plate 7

A: 'Lunulited sp. nov. b, colony [0.50]
(sAM P3e32o)

B: 'Lunulited sp. nov. b, zooids at colony edge, note incomplete distal adventitious avicularia and
spine bases [0.25]
(sAM P3s32o)

C: 'Lunulited sp. nov. b, zooids at colony edge [0.25]
(sAM P3s320)

D= 'Lunulited sp. nov. b, ancestrular region (*= probable ancestrula; otherwise it may be the zooid to
the right) [0.25]
(sAM P3e32o)

Ê= 'Lunulited sp. nov. b, Zooids and interzooidalavicularium [0.10] \

(sAM P3e32o)
F= Chaperiopsis cf . columnella, colony fragment (* = ancestrula) [0.25]

(sAM P3e353)
G= Chaperiopsis cÍ. columnella, autozooids [0.10]

(sAM P3e354)
H: Chaperiopsis cÍ. ? columnella, ovicelled zooids[O.1 0]

(sAM P3s355)
l= Chaperiopsis ct. columnella, autozooid [0.10]

(sAM P3e3s3)
J= Chaperiopsis sp. nov. b, [0,10]

(sAM P3e356)

[1 .00]=1mm(5mm); [0.50]=0.5mm(2.5mm); [0.25]=0.25mm(1 .25mm); [0.10]=0.1mm(0.5mm); [0.05]=0.05mm(0.25mm)



Plate 7



Plaloc

Plate 8

A= Pseudothyracella? sp. nov. a, branch segment [0.10]
(sAM P3e358)

B= Pseudothyracella? sp. nov, a, view of serrated proximal opesial margin [0.05]
(sAM P39358)

C: Pseudothyracella? sp. nov. a, branch segment of a'bifoliate'colony, with ?bipolar growth possibly
due to breakage (possible interzooidalanowed) [0.25]
(sAM P3e35e)

D: Bryopastoridae gen. indet. A sp. nov. a, branch fragment with autozooids [0.10]
(sAM P3e36o)

f: Bryopastoridae gen. indet. B sp. nov. a, colony with three large dimorphic fertile zooids; left margin
is the colony edge [0.25]
(sAM P3e361)

ç: Bryopastoridae gen. indet. B sp. nov. a , cross-section through colony [0.10]
(sAM P3e361)

É: Bryopastoridae gen. indet. B sp. nov. a , autozooids [0,10]
(sAM P3e361)

H: Nellia sp. nov. a, branch fragment with autozooids [0.25]
(sAM P3e362)

l= Nelliasp. nov. a, zooid [0.10]
(sAM P3s362)

J= Quadricellariasp. nov. a, branch fragment [0.25]
(sAM P3s363)

K: Quadricellaria sp. nov. a, zooids (opesialdenticle arrowed) [0.10]
(sAM P3s363)

[1.00]= l ¡¡¡15¡m); [0.50]=0.5mm(2.5mm); [0.25]=0,25mm(1 .25mm); [0.10]=0.1mm(0.5mm); [0.05]=g.95rnrn(0.25mm).



Plate 8



Plates

Plate 9

A= Hiantopora cl. quadricornis, autozooids and ovicelled zooid [0.10]

(sAM P3e365)
B= Hiantopora cl. quadricornis, colony encrusting internal surface of echinoid fragment and

overgrowing otner uiyozo ans (Ettisiiaat top, Smitto idea sp' nov' at righL, ? Disporella ar bottom of

picture) [0.10]
(sAM P3e365)

C: Cabereasp. nov. a, branch segment frontal surface [0'10]

(sAM P3e366)
D: Cabereasp. nov. a, branch segment basal sudace [0'10]

(sAM P3e366)

Ê= 
'Cabereasp. nov' b, branch segment frontal surface [0'25]

t' 8#å:t"i:?ou. u, branch sesmônt basal surrace [0'25]

(sAM P3s367)
G= Cabereasp. nov. b, ovicelled zooid [0'10]

(sAM P3e367)

[1.00]=1r¡¡¡(5¡m);[0.50]=0.5mm(2.5mm);[0.25]=g.25¡¡¡(1.25mm);[o'1o]=0'1mm(0'5mm);[0'05]=0'05mm(0'25mm)'
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Plate 10

A=Scrupoceltariasp.nov.a,branchSegmentfrontalsudace[0'25]
(sAM P3s368)

B='scrupocellariasp'nov.a,branchsegmentbasalsurJace[0'10]
(sAM P3e368)

C='Scrupoceltariasp. nov. a, zooids [0'10]
(sAM P39368)

D ;' Micropora cl. elegans, ovicelled zooids [0' 1 0]

(sAM P3e36e)
Ê: 

'Microporacl. 
elegans, autozooids [0'10]

(sAM P3e36e)
F: Laruapora sp. nov. a, colony fragment [0'10]

(sAM P3e37o)
G: Laruapora sp. nov' a, autozooids, ovicelled zooids, kenozooid, interzooidal avicularium [0.25]

(sAM P3e37o)
H= Laruaporasp. nov. a, view into autozooidalorifice showing condyles [0'10]

(sAM P3e371)
l'. Laruaporasp. nov. a, zooids at branch bifurcation [0'50]

(sAM P3e372)

[1 .00]=1mm(5mm); [0.50]=0.5mm(2.5mm); [o'251=0.25mm(1 '25mm); [0.10]=o.1mm(0.5mm); [0'05]=0.05mm(0.25mm)



Plate 10



Plales

Plate 11

A: Tretosina?sp. nov. a, autozooids [0.10]
(sAM P3e374)

Bz Tretosina? sp. nov. a, colony fragment [0.25]
(sAM P3s374)

C= Crateropora sP. [0.10]
(sAM P39377)

D: 
'Ogivasp. 

nov. a, colony fragment, possible interzooidal avicularium arrowed (right side of colony

broken) [0.25]
(sAM P3e378)

E= Ogiva sp. nov. a, view of distal zooidal wall [0'10]
(sAM P3e378)

F: Ogivasp. nov. a, autozooids and interzooidal avicularium (at right) [0.10]

(sAM P3e37e)
Gt'Ogivaliasp. nov. a, bifurcating branch segment (possible interzooidalavicularium arrowed) [0.25]

(sAM P3e38o)
H: Ogivalia sp. nov. a, branch segment [0.25]

(sAM P3e382)
l= Ogivalia sp. nov' a, autozooid [0.05]

(sAM P3e381)

[1 .00]=1mm(Smm); [0.50]=0.5mm(2.5mm); [0.25]=0.25mm(1 .25mm); [0.10]=0.1mm(0.5mm); [0.05]=0.05mm(0'25mm)
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Plates

Plate 12

A= 'Onychoceltd sp. nov' b, autozooids [0'10]
(sAM P3e305)

B= 
''Onychoceltd 

sp. nov. b, autozooids lateralview [0'25]
(sAM P3e3o6)

C=',Onychocettà sp.nov. b, basal portion of frontally budded sheet [1 '00]

(sAM P3e3o6)
D=',onychocettdsp.nov.b,aviculariumwithtorquedzooids[0'25]

(sAM P39305)
E: ;Onychoceild sp.nov. b, ovicelled zooids, one with unbroken frontalwall (anow) [0'25]

(sAM P3e3o6)
F= ;Onychocetld sp.nov. b, internalview of ovicelled zooids [0'25]

(sAM P3s304)
G= 

''Onychocelld 
sp. nov' a, autozooids [0'10]

(sAM P3s307)
H': 

"Onychoceltd 
sp-nov. a, autozooids lateralview [0'25]

(sAM P3e3o7)
l= 'Onychocetld sp. nov. a, avicularium [0'10]

(sAM P3e308)

[1.00]=1mm(5mm);[0.50]=O.5mm(2.5mm);[0'25]=0'25mm(1'25mm);[O'10]=O'1mm(O'5mm);[0'05]=0'05mm(0'25mm)'
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Plates

Plate 13

A: 'Onychoceltd sp. nov. c, section of branch [0'25]
(sAM P3e312)

B: 'Onychocetld sp. nov. c, bifurcating section of branch [0'50]
(sAM P3e313)

C: 'Onychocettd sp.nov. c, autozooids near bifurcation point [0'10]
(sAM P3s314)

D: 'Onychoceltd sp. nov. c, cross section of branch [0.25]
(sAM P3e314)

E: 'Onychoceltd sp. nov. b, cribrate colony fragment [0'50]
(sAM P3e305)

F: Macropola sp. nov' a, encrusting colony [0'50]
(sAM P3e383)

G= Macropora sp. nov. a, QpoSite surface of same encrusting colony [0.50]
(sAM P3s383)

H: Macropora sp. nov. a, autozooids [0.10]
(sAM P3s383)

l: Macropora sp. nov. a, autozooid orifice with calcified operculum [0.10]
(sAM P3e383)

J: Macropora sp. nov. a, aperture of vicarious avicularium [0'10]
(sAM P3e383)

[1 .oo]=l ¡¡¡¡(5¡¡m); [0.sol=o.smm(2.5mm); [0.25]=O.25mm(1.25mm); [o'10]=O.1mm(O.5mm); [0.05]=0.05mm(0'25mm)'



Plate 13



Plate 14

At OtionellinacÍ. exigua, colony fragment incluQing ancestrula at lower left (arrow) [0'10]

(sAM P39327)
B:'Otioneltina cï. exigua, ancestrular region [0'1 0]

(sAM P3e33o)
C :' Otionellina cÍ. exigua, interzooidal aviculari u m [0'05]

(sAM P3s328)
D :' Oti onel tina cl. exi gu a, colony f rag ment {0'251

(sAM P3s328)
Ê:'Otionellinaci. exigua, basal view of colony fragment [0'25]

(sAM P3932e)

F= Otionellinacl. cupola, colony fragment [0'25]
(sAM P39323)

ez òtioneltina cl. cupola, autizooids and interzooidal avicularia [0' 1 0]

(sAM P39323)
H: Melicerita ct. angustiloba,autozooids and interzooidal avicularium near colony edge [0'10]

(sAM P3e38e)
l= Melicerita cl. angustitoba, one half of colony segment including avicularia [0'25]

(sAM P3e38e)
J= Melicerita cÍ. angustitoba, one half of colony segment without avicularia [0'25]

(sAM P3e3e0)
Kl.Meticeritacl.angustiloba,cross-sectionviewofcolony[0'25]

(sAM P3s38e)

[1 .00]=1mm(5mm); [0.50]=0.5mm(2.5mm); [0.25]=0.25mm(1.25mm); fo'1ol=o'1mm(0'5mm); [0'05]=0'05mm(0'25mm)
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Plâlac

Plate 15

A= Cellariasp. nov. a, branch segment [0'25]
(sAM P393e1)

B= Cetlariasp. nov. a, autozooids and ovicelled zooids [0'10]
(sAM P3e3e1)

c= cellariasp, nov. a, view of denticles on distal opesial margin [0.10]

(sAM P39391)
D= Cellariasp. nov. b, branch segment [0'10]

(sAM P393s2)
Ê:'Cettariasp. nov. b, branch segmentwith ovicelled zooids [0'10]

(sAM P3e3e3)
F: Celtariasp. nov. c, branch segment [0.25]

(sAM P3e337)
G:'Cetlariasp. nov. c, ovicelled zooids and interzooidalavicularium [0'10]

(sAM P39337)
H= Cetlariasp. nov. c, cross section of branch [0'10]

(sAM P3e337)
l= Celtariasp. nov. c, view into proximal margins of opesia and avicularium [0'10]

(sAM P3s337)
J= Cellaria sp. nov. d, branch segment [0'25]

(sAM P3s3e6)
K= Cellariasp. nov. d, autozooids and interzooidalavicularia [0.10]

(sAM P3e3e6)
L= Cellariasp. nov. e, ôranch segment [0.25]

(sAM P3e3e7)
M; Cettaria sp. nov. e, autozooid [0.10]

(sAM P39397)
N= Cellaria sp. nov. e, autozooid [0'10]

(sAM P3e3e7)
O: Cellariasp. nov. f, autozooids [0'10]

(sAM P3s3e8)
P: Cellariasp. nov. f, branch segment [0'25]

(sAM P3e3ee)
Q: Celtaria sp. nov. g, branch segment [0.25]

(sAM P3e400)
R= Cellariasp. nov. g, autozooids [0'10]

(sAM P3s40o)
S= Cellariasp. nov. g, view of proximalopesial margins [0'10]

(sAM P39400)

[1 .OO]=1 mm(5mm); [0.50]=0.5mm(2.5mm); [0.25]=O.25mm(1 .25mm); [0.10]=0.1mm(0.5mm); [o'05]=0.05mm(0'25mm)'
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Plates

Plate 16

A= Celtariasp. nov. h, branch segment [0'25]
(sAM P3e4o1)

B= Cellariasp. nov. h, autozooids [0'10]
(sAM P3e4o1)

C= 
'Cellariasp. 

nov' i, branch segment [0'25]
(sAM P39338) )

D='Celtariasp. nov. i, autozooids [O'10] F
(sAM P39338)

E: 
'Cettariasp. 

nov. i, branch segment [0'25]
(sAM P3e403)

F= Cellaria sp. nov. i, autozooids [0'10] (

(sAM P3e4o3) \

G='C:ettar¡asp. nou. i, view into proximalmargin of opesia showing smalldenticles [0'05]

(sAM P3e4o3)
H='Celtariasp. nov. k, branch segment (polymorph anowed) [0'25]

(sAM P3e4o4)
l= Cetlariasp' nov. k, autozooids [0'10]

(sAM P39404)
J= Cellariasp. nov' k, basal attachment structure [0'10]

(sAM P39406)
K= Cellariasp. nov. k, autozooids [0'10]

(sAM P3s4o6)
L: èeltariasp. nov. l, branch segment [0'25]

(sAM P3e336)
M: Cellariasp. nov.l, autozooids [0'10]

(sAM P3e336)

N: Cellariasp. nov. m, autozooids [0'10]
(sAM P3e335)

O=-Cellariasp. nov' m, branch segment [0'25]
(sAM P3e335)

P: 
'Celtariasp. 

nov. m, branch segment [0'25]
(sAM P3e34o)

Q= Cettariasp. nov. m, autozooids [0'10]
(sAM P3e34o)

R= Cetlariaspr nov. n, autozooids [0'10]
(sAM P3e41o)

S= 
'Cettariasp. 

nov. n, bifurcating branch segment [0'25]

(sAM P3e41o)
Tt Cettariasp. nov' o, branch segment [0'25]

(sAM P3e411)
U= Celtariasp. nov. o, autozooids [0'10]

(sAM P3e411)
Y= Celtariasp. nov. o, ?ovicelled zooid [0'10]

(sAM P39411)

W= Cettariasp. nov. p, autozooids [0'10]
(sAM P3e412)

[1 .00]=1mm(5mm); [0.50]=o'5mm(2'5mm); [0'25]=o.25mm(1 '25mm); [0'10]=o.1mm(0.5mm); [0.05]=0'05mm(0'25mm).
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Plates

Plate 17

A= Acerinucleus sp. nov. a, branch segment [0'25]
(sAM P3s413)

B: Acerinucleus sp. nov. a, autozooids [0.10]
(sAM P3e413)

Ct Acerinucleus sp' nov. a, branch segment [0'25]
(sAM P3e413)

D= Acerinucleus sp. nov. a, ovicelled zooids [0'10]
(sAM P39413)

Ê= Acerinucleus sp. nov. a, branch segment with regenerated opesia at bottom and and possible

rootlet structure on proximal cryptocyst of centraltwo zooids [0.25]

(sAM P3e414)
F= Acerinucleus sp. nov. a, autozooids [0'10]

H, fåy;::åt ? 
"0. 

nov. b, branch sesment [0'25]
(sAM P3e416)

G: 
'Acerinucleus 

sp. nov. b, ovicelled zooids [0'10]
(sAM P3e416)

f : òribrilinid ae Gen. indet. sp- nov. a' colony fragment [0'25]
(sAM P3e42o)

J: òribrilinidae Gen. indet.sp.nov. a, autozooid and adventitiqus avicularium [0.10]

(sAM P3e42o)
K: bribrilinidae Gen. indet.sp. nov. a, autozooid without costae [0.10]

(sAM P39420) ì

[1 .00]=1mm(Smm); [0.s0]=o.Smm(2.5mm); [0.25]=O.25rnm(1.25mm); [0.10]=9.1¡¡¡¡¡10'5mm); [0.05]=9.95¡rn(0'25mm)
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Pleies

Plate 18

A= Anaskopora sp. nov. a, bilaminar colony fragment [0.25]
(sAM P3e417)

B; Anaskoporasp. nov' a, autozooids [0.10]
(sAM P3e417)

C= Figularia rugosa, colony fragment [0'25]
(sAM P3s421)

D= Figularia rugosa, autozooid and ovicell [0.10]
(sAM P3e421)

E: Figularia rugosa, autozooids, note small lumen pores [0'10]
(sAM P39421)

F; Figularia rugosa, colony encrusting [0.50]
(sAM P3e422)

G: Figularia rugosa, autozooids [0'10]
(sAM P3s422)

H= Figutaria rugosa, ovicell, note paired ectooecial fenestrae [0. 1 0]

(sAM P3e422)
l: Figularia rugosa,view into ovicellopening [0.10]

(sAM P3e421)
J= Concatenella airensis, autozooids [0.10]

(sAM P3e423)
K: Concatenella airensis, close-up of costal area [0'05]

(sAM P3e423)

[1.00]=1mm(5mm); [o.5ol=o.5mm(2.5mm); [0.25]=0.25mm(1 .25mm); [0.10]=0.1mm(0.5mm); [0.0s¡=9.95¡¡t(0.25mm)
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Plaies

Plate 19

A: Sfenosfomariasp. nov. a,lateralview of same zooid as B [0'10]

(sAM P3e424) :

B: Sfenostomaria sp. nov. a, singlet [0.10]
(sAM P39424)

C: Sfenosf omaria sp.. nov. a, doublet [0'10]
(sAM P3e425)

D: Sfenostomar¡a sp. nov' a, basalview [0.10]
(sAM P3e426)

E: Stenostomariasp. nov. a, ovicelled doublet [0'10]
(sAM P3e427)

F= Strophipora sp. nov. a, doublet [0.10]
(sAM P3e42e)

G: Strophipora sp. nov. a, close-up of suboral structure [0' 1 0]

(sAM P3e42e)
H= Catenicetlidae Gen. indet- sp. nov. a, singlet [0'10]

(sAM P3e435)
l: Sfenostomaria sp. nov. b, lateralview [0.10]

(sAM P3e435)
J= èatenicetlidae Gen. rndef. sp. nov. a, view into orifice showing condyles [0'10]

(sAM P3e435)
K: Catoporellasp. nov. a, singlet [0.10]

(sAM P3sÆ8)
L: Caloporeltacf. speciosa, singlet [0'10]

(sAM P3e43e)
M= Costaticella sp. nov. b, singlet with broken costal area [0,1 0]

(sAM P39433)
N: Cosfaficelta sp. nov. a, singlet [0.10]

(sAM P3e431)
O= Costaticella sp. nov. a, singlet [0'10]

(sAM P3e432)
P: 

'Catenicellidae 
Gen. nov. Asp. nov. a, one zooid of broken doublet [0'10]

(sAM P3e437)
Q= Caloporettacf. speciosa, doublet [0.10]

(sAM P3e434)
R='Caberoides?sp. nov. a, view into orifice and avicularia [0'10]

(SAM P39440)
S: Caberoides?sp. nov. a, internode branch [0'10]

(sAM P3e44o)
T= Caberoides?sp. nov' a, basalcolony sudace [0'10]

(sAM P3e440)

[1 .00]=1mm(5mm); [0.50]=0.5mm(2.5mm); [0.2s¡=9'25¡nt(1 '25mm); [0.10]=O.1mm(0'5mm); [0'05]=0'05mm(0'25mm)
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Plalcs

Plate 20

A': Hippothoa sp. nov'? a, colony encrusting on shell [0'50]
(sAM P3s441)

B= 
'Hippothoa 

sp' nov.? a, colony encrusting on shell [0'25]
(sAM P39441)

C= Hippothoa sp' nov.? a, autozooid [0'10]
(sAM P3s441)

D: Hippothoasp. nov.? a, ovicelled zooid [0'10]
(sAM P3e441)

E= 
'Celteporetla? 

sp. nov. a, colony encrusting on shell [0'50]
(sAM P3s442)

F= Cetleporetta? sp. nov' a, autozooids [0'10]
(sAM P3e442)

G: Arachnopusia sp. nov. a, ovicelled zooid [0'10]
(sAM P3e445)

H='Arachnopusra sp. nov. a' basal colony surface [0'25]
(sAM P3e445)

h Arachnopusia sp' nov. a, autozooids [0'10]
(sAM P3e445)

J; Arachnopusia sp. nov. a, autozooids [0'10]
(sAM P3s445)

J

[1 .00]=1 mm(smm); [o.so]=o.smm(2.5mm); [0.251=0.25mm(1.25mm); [0.10]=0.1mm(0'5mm); [0.05]=0.05mm(0'25mm)
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Plaloc

Plate 21

A= Arachnopusta sp. nov. b, ovicelled zooids [0,10]
(sAM P3s444)

B= Arachnopusra sp. nov. b, autozooids, arrow indicates orificialspine base [0,10]
(sAM P39444)

C= Arachnopusía sp. nov. b, autozooids showing proximal margin or orifice [0.10]
(sAM P39444)

D': Arachnopusía sp. nov. b, section of bilaminar colony showing basal suÉace [0.25]
(sAM P3e444)

E: Arachnopusia cl. unicornis, autozooids near colony margin [0.10]
(sAM P3e447)

F= Arachnopusia cÍ. unicornis, view into autozooid orifices [0.10]
(sAM P3e447)

G= Arachnopusia ct. unicornis, encrusting colony [0.50]
(sAM P3e447)

J

[1 .00]=1mm(smm); [0.50]=0.5mm(2.5mm); [0.25]=0.25mm(1.25mm); [0.10]=0.1mm(0.5mm); [0.05]=0.05mm(0.25mm).
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Plâlêe

Plate 22

A= Exechonella? sp. nov. a, colony bifurcation [0.50]
(sAM P39448)

B= Exechonella? sp. nov. a, autozooids [0.10]
(sAM P3e448)

C= Exechonella? sp. nov. a, cross-section of colony branch [0'50]
(sAM P3e448)

D= Exechonella? sp. nov. a, autozooids [0.25]
(sAM P39448)

E: Anarthroporasp. nov. a, autozooids [0'10]
(sAM P3e457)

F= Anarthropora sp. nov. a! colony fragment [0.25]
(sAM P3e458)

G= Anarthropora sp. nov. a, colony fragment [0.25]
(sAM P3e457)

H= Anarthropora sp. nov. a, lateral view of colony fragment [0'25]
(sAM P3e457)

l= Inversiula cl. airensis, autozooids [0.10]
(sAM P3e46o)

J= Inversiula ct. airensis, colony fragment [0.25]
(sAM P3e46o)

I

[1.00]=1mm(5mm); [0.50]=0.5mm(2.5mm); [0.25]=O.25mm(1 .25mm); [0.10]=Q.1¡¡¡10.5mm); [0'05]=0.05mm(0.25mm).
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Plates

Plate 23

A= Adeonellopsis sp. riov. a, section of bilaminar colony branch (lateralpolymorph arrowed) [0.10]
(sAM P3e45o)

B= Adeonettopsis sp. nov. a, section of bilaminar colony branch (lateralpolymorph arrowed) [0.10]
(sAM P3e450)

C: Adeonellopsis ?sp. nov. a, section of bilaminar colony branch [0.10]
(sAM P3e451)

D: Adeoneltopsis sp., view of lateralwalls with frontalwalls removed, showing dietellae [0.25]
(sAM P39455)

E= Adeonellopsis symmetrica, autozooids [0.10]
(sAM P3e452)

F: Adeoneltopsis symmetrica, colony fragment [0'25]
(sAM P3e452)

G: Adeonettopsls cf. yarraensis, colony fragment [0.25]
(sAM P3e454)

H= Adeonellopsis cÍ. yarraensis, autozooids [0'1 0]

(sAM P3e454)
l= Adeonetlopsis cf. yarraensis, colony fragment [0.25]

(sAM P3e453)
J: Adeonetlopsis cf. yàrraensis, colony fragment [0'25]

(sAM P39453)
K: Adeonellopsis sp. nov. b, autozooids [0"10]

(sAM P39456)
L= Adeonetlopsís sp. nov. b, detail of spiramina [0.05]

(sAM P39456)
M= Adeonellopsis sp. nov. b, bifurcating colony fragment [0.25]

(sAM P3s456)
N= Adeonellopsis sp. nov. b, autozooids, the two larger central zooids may be ovicelled [0.10]

(sAM P3e456)

[1 .00]=1 mm(5mm); [0.50]=0.5mm(2.5mm); [0.25]=9.25¡¡¡(1.25mm); [0.10]=g.1rn¡10.5mm); [0'05]=0'05mm(0.25mm)'
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Plafes

Plate 24

A= Dimorphocella sp. nov. a, colony fragment [0'50]
(sAM P3e462)

B= Dimorphocellasp. nov. a, detail of autozooid orifice showing condyles [0.05]

(sAM P39462)
Ct'Dimorphocellasp. nov. a, autozooids and large dimorphic brooding zooids [0.10]

(sAM P3e462)
D='Dimorphocellasp. nov. a, autozooid with proximaladventitious aviqularium [0.10]

(sAM P3e464)
E: Dimorphocetla sp. nov. a, 'cross-section'of colony fragment [0'25]

(sAM P3e462)
F= Dimorphocellasp. nov' a, autozooids [0.10]

(sAM P3e463)
G= Dimorphocella? sp. nov. b, colony fragment [0'25]

(sAM P3e465)
H: Dimorphocella? sp. nov. b, autozooid [0'10]

(sAM P39465)
l= bimorphocelta?sp. nov. b, autozooids, the upper left-hand one showing the sinus without a large

peristomial sPiramen [0. 1 0]
(sAM P3e465)

J= Lepraliellasp. nov. a, colony encrusting on internalechinoid shell, ancestrular region [0.25]

(sAM P3947e)
K= Lepraliettasp. nov. a, autozooid [0.10]

(sAM P3e47e)
L': Lepralietta sp. nov. a, view into orifice of autozooid [0'10]

(sAM P3e48O)

M; Celleporaria? sp. nov. a, view into orifice of autozooids [0'10]
(sAM P39475)

N: Cetleporaria?sp. nov. a, autozooids [0'10]
(sAM P39476)

[1.00]=1mm(5mm); [0.50]=0.5mm(2.5mm); [0.25]=0.25mm(1.25mm); [0.10]=0.1mm(0'5mm); [0.05]=0.05mm(0.25mm)
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Plate 25

A: Sphaeropora? sp.nov'? a, nodular colony [0'25]

(sAM P3e477)
B='lphaeropora? sp.nov'? a, frontally budded zooids [0'10]

(sAM P3s477)
C= Sphaeropora? sp.nov.? a, basal aüachment area of nodular colony, substrate lost [0'25]

(sAM P39477) 
ular colony [0.50]Dz'sphaeropora? sp. nov'? b, discoid nod

(sAM P39478) 
lded zooids [o'10]E='sphaeropora? sp-nov'? b, frontally buc

(sAM P3s478)
F: Celteporaria cl. 'gambierensis'?,cross-section of arborescent multilaminar colony [0'25]

(sAM P3e474)
G;' Cellepo raria' cf .' gambierensis' ?,f rontally budded zooids [0' 1 0]

(sAM P3e474)

[1.00]=1mm(5mm);[0.50]=0'5mm(2'5mm);[0.25]=0.25mm(1'25mm);[0.10]=0.1mm(0.5mm);[0'05]=0.05mm(0.25mm)'
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Plate 26

A=Celleporaria'gambierensis"encrustingcolonywithfrontalbuddingincentralarea[0'50]
(sAM P3e47o)

B':'Celteporaria'gambierensis',multilaminarcolonyfragment[0'25]
(sAM P3s471)

C:' Ceileporaria'gambierensis', autozooids [0' 1 0]

(sAM P3e470)
Ð 

=' 
Cetleporaria' gambieren si s', autozooidal orif ice [0' 1 0]

(sAM P3e471)

E= Celleporaria, gambierensis,,autozooidal orifice with spine bases[o. 1 0]

(sAM P3e472)
F 

= 
Cetleporaria 

; gambierensi s', vicarious avicularium [0' 1 0]

(sAM P3e472)

Gt cetleporaria'gambierensis"autozooid with adventitous and vicarious avicularia [0'25]

(sAM P3e472)

H= Cetteporaria,gambierensis',autozooid with adventitous avicularia [0'25]

(sAM P3e472)

l:celteporarianummularia,basalsudaceoflunulitiformcolonyshowingmouldofforaminiferan
substrate [0'25]
(sAM P3e331)

J= èeileporaria nummularia, aulozooid [0' 1 0]

(sAM P3e331)

K=' Celle poraria nu mmula ria, aulozooid [0' 1 0]

,=3Ïl:::::;)rurrrt"r¡", runuritirorm coronies showins various sizes (larse colonv on left with

encrusting serPulids) [0'1 0]

isÃN¡ pgõggz, pggig-3, P39334;clockwise from left)

M='Aulopocetta? sp.nov' a, nodular côlony [0'25]

(sAM P3e481)

N;'nutopocellai sp-nov' a' autozooids [0'10]

(sAM P3e481)

[1'00]=1mm(5mm);[0.50]=0.5mm(2.5mm);[0.25]=o.25mm(1.25mm);[0'10]=0.1mm(0.5mm);[o'05]=o.05mm(0.25mm).
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Plate2T

A= 'Escharoided sp. nov' a' colony fragment [0'25]
(sAM P3e482)

B:,,Escharoidedsp.nov'a,basalsurfaceofcolonyfragment[0.50]
(sAM P3e482)

Ct''Escharoidedsp.nov.a,viewintoopeningofovicell[0'10]
(sAM P3e482)

D:''Escharoidedsp.nov.a,viewintoautozooidorifice[0'10]
(sAM P3e482)

E: ìEscharor'ded sp. nov. a, view into ovicelled zooid orifice [3

(sAM P39482)

F: ìEscharoided sp. nov. b, autozooid [0'10]
(sAM P3e483)

G': 
''Escharorded 

sp. nov. b, colony fragment [0'25]
(sAM P3s483)

H;''Escharoidedsp.nov.b,viewintoautozooidorifice[0'10]
(sAM P3e483)

l= ìEscharor'ded sp. nov. b, view into orifices of ovicelled zooids [0'10]

(sAM P3e483)

*

[1.00]=1mm(smm);[0.50]=0'5mm(2'5mm);[0.25|=o.25mm(1.25mm);[0'10]=O'1mm(0.5mm);[0.05]=0.05mm(0.25mm)
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Plates

Plate 28

At Trigonopora alf . personata, autozooids and ovicelled zooids [0' 1 0]

(sAM P39485)

B='Trigonopora afi - personata, autozooids [0' 1 0]

(sAM P3e485)

C:'Trigonopora alÍ. personata,view into orifices of autozooids [0'10]

(sAM P3e485)
D:,Trigonopora.aÍl.personata,viewintoorificeofautozooid[0'10]

(sAM P3e485)
E= irigonopora'alÍ. personata, view into opening of ovicell [0.10]

(sAM P39488)
F= irigonopora? sp. nov. a' autozooids [0'10]

(sAM P39490)
G='Rhamphosmittina ct. Iateralis,view into orifice of ovicelled zooid [0'10]

(sAM P3e4e1)
n=' n nampno s mittina cI - I aieral i s' colony f ragment [0' 25]

(sAM P3e4e1)
l: nnampno"mittin" cl. lateralis,ovicelled zooids and autozooid [0.10]

(sAM P3e491)
,S: nnampnosmittinasp' nov. a, view into autozooid [0'10]

(sAM P3e4e2)

K:'Rhàmphosmittinasp' nov' a, colony fragment [0'10]

(sAM P3s4e2)
Lz Rhamphosmittinasp' nov. a, colony fragment, with possible frontally budded zooids [0'50]

(sAM P3e4s2)
M= Bhamphosmittinasp. nov. a, view into orifice of autozooids (white arrow indicates lyrula' black

arrow indicates condYle) [0'10]
(sAM P394e2)

[1.00]=1mm(5mm);[0.5o]=0.5mm(2'5mm);[0'25]=0'25mm(1'25mm);[O'10]=g'1mm1O'5mm);[O'05]=0'05mm(0'25mm)'



Plate 28



Plates

Plate 29

A= Exochellasp. nov. a, colony fragment [0.25]
(sAM P3e4e3)

B= Exochettasp. nov. a, view into orifice of autozooid [0'10]
(sAM P394s3)

C': Exochellasp. nov. b, view into orifice of autozooid [0'10]
(sAM P3s4e4)

D: Exochellasp. nov. b, colony fragment [0.10]
(sAM P3e4e4)

Ê.: Exochella sp. nov. c, colony fragment [0.25]
(sAM P3e4e5)

F= Exochellasp. nov. c, autozooid orifice [0'10]
(sAM P3e4e5)

G; Exochelasp. nov. c, autozooid orifice [0'10]
(sAM P3e4e5)

H= Romancheinidae Gen. indet.sp. nov. a, view into orifices of autozooids and ovicelled zooids [0'10]

(sAM P3e4e7)
l= Romancheinidae Gen. indet. sp. nov. a, autozooid and ovicelled zooid [0'10]2

(sAM P3e4e7)
J: Romancheinidae Gen. indet.sp. nov. a,"onychocelld'sp. nov. a [0.25]

(sAM P394s7)
K= Porelta cf. angustata, colony fragment [0'25]

(sAM P394e8)
Lz Porelta cï. angustafa , autozooid orifice [0'10]

(sAM P3e4e8)
M= Porella ci. angustata , view of proximal margin of orifices [0'10]

(sAM P394s8)
N= Poretloides? sp. nov. a , autozooid orifice [0'10]

(sAM P3e523)
Q=)Porelloides?sp. nov. a, autozooid orifice [0'25]

(sAM P3e523)

[1 .00]=1mm(5mm); [0.50]=0.5mm(2.5mm); [0.25]=0.25mm(1 .25mm); [0.10]=o.1mm(0.5mm); [0'05]=0'05mm(0'25mm)'
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Plates

Plate 30

A= 'Lekythopora'sp, nov. a, branching colony fragment (orificial sinuses directed toward bottom of

page) [0.50]
(sAM P3es63)

B= ,Lekythopora,sp.nov. a, branching colony fragment (orificial sinuses directed toward bottom of

page) [0.50]
(sAM P3es64)

C:;Lekghopora'sp. nov. a, autozooids [0'10]
(sAM P3e563)

Ð= 
"Lekythopora'sp.nov. 

a' view into proximal margin of autozooidal orifice [0'10]

(sAM P3e563)
e= )Lekytnopora, sp.nov. a, view into proximal margin of autozooidal orifice [0.10]

(sAM P3e563)
r= ;rckythopora'sp.nov. a, autozooid with adventitious avicularium [0'10]

(sAM P39564)
G=',Lekythopora'sp.nov.a,cross-sectionthoughbranch[0'25]

(sAM P39564)
H= 

" 
Lekythopora' sp. nov. a, ?ovicelled zooids [0'10]

(sAM P3e563)
t: ;Lekytnopora'sp.nov. a, cross-section though branch [0.25]

(sAM P39s63)
I ;fefytnopora'sp.nov. a, view of bifurcation point [0'25]

(sAM P3e563)

K= , Lekythopora' sp.nov. a, view into proximal margin of autozooidal orifice, showing condyles and

oral avicularium (arrow) [0.05]
(sAM P3e563)

L: Gen. indet. Bsp. nov. a, unilaminar encrustnig colony fragment [0'50]

(sAM P3e566)
M: Gen. indet. Bsp. nov. a, autozooids [0'25]

(sAM P3e566)
N: Gen. indet. Bsp. nov. a, autozooids [0'10]

(sAM P3e566)

[1.00]=1mm(5mm);[o'50]=o'5mm(2.5mm);[0.25]=0.25mm(1'25mm);[0.10]=o'1mm(o.5mm);[o'05]=9.95¡rn(0.25mm).



Plate 30



Plate 31

Az Smittoideasp. nov. b, autozooids [0.10]
(sAM P3e5o0)

B: Smittoideasp. nov. a, colony encrusting internal echinoìd shell, includes ancestrular area (strat

indicates probable ancestrula) [0.25]
(sAM P3e4ee)

C:'smittoideasp.nov.a,autozooidsinancestrulararea[0'10]
(sAM P3e4se)

D: Smittoidea ct. dennanti, autozooids [0'10]
(sAM P3e5o2)

Ê= 
'smittoidea 

cl. dennanti,view into orifices of autozooids [0.10]

(sAM P3e502)
F; smittoidea cl. dennanfi, autozooids [0'10]

(sAM P3ss02)
G: Smittoideasp. nov' d, autozooids [0'10]

(sAM P3s503)
H= Smittoidea sp. nov. d, autozooids [0'10]

(sAM P3e5o3)
l= Smittoidea sp. nov. c, autozooids [0'10]

(sAM P3e5o3)
J=.smittoideasp.nov.c,viewintoorificeofautozooid[0.05]

(sAM P39503)
K='smittoideasp'nov.c,Viewintoorificeofautozooid[0'05]

(sAM P3e503)

[1 .00]=1mm(5mm); [0.50]=0.5mm(2.5mm); [0.25]=g'25¡¡¡1(1 '25mm); [0'10]=0'1mm(0'5mm); [0'05]=0'05mm(0'25mm)



Plate 31



Platcs

Plate 32

A; Smittoidea sp. nov. e, colony fragment [0'25]
(sAM P3e511)

B= Smittoidea sp. nov. e, view into orifices of autozooids [0.10]
(sAM P3e511)

C= Smittoidea sp. nov. f, colony fragment [0'25]
(sAM P3e507)

D= Smittoidea sp. nov. f, view into orifices of autozooids [0'10]
(sAM P39507)

E: Smittoidea sp. nov. g, view into orifice of autozooid [0'05]
(sAM P3s5o8)

F: Smittoidea sp. nov. g, autozooids [0.10]
(sAM P3e5o8)

G: Smittoideasp. nov. h, colonyfragmentwith ovicelled zooids [0'10]
(sAM P3e513)

H: Smittoidea sp. nov. h, autozooids showing spine bases immersed in secondary calcification[O.10]

(sAM P3es13)
l; smittoidea sp. nov. h, view into orifice of ovicelled zooid [0'05]

(sAM P3e513)
J: Smittoideasp. nov. i, close-up of complete ovicell[0.05]

(sAM P3e506)
K: Smittoideasp. nov. i, ovicelled zooid with broken ovicell, showing spine bases[O.10]

(sAM P3e5o6)
L= Smittoideasp. nov. i, ovicelled zooid with broken ovicell, showing spine bases[O.10]

(sAM P39506)
M= Smittina sp. nov. a, colony fragment [0'25]

(sAM P3e512)
N= Smittinasp. nov. a, autozooids and one ovicelled zooids (lower right) [0'10]

(sAM P3e512)
O= Smittina sp. nov. a, view into openings of ovicelled zooids [0.10]

(sAM P3e512)

[1 .oo]=1mm(5mm); [0.50]=o.5mm(2.5mm); [0.25]=o.25mm(1 .25mm); [0.t o¡=s,1¡t10'5mm); [0.05]=0'05mm(0.25mm)



Plate 32



Plâtês

Plate 33

A= Smiltina sp. nov. b, colony fragment [0.10]
(sAM P3es14)

B: Smittina sp. nov. b, view into orifices of autozooids [0.10]
(sAM P3e514)

C= Smittina sp. nov. c, view into orifice of autozooid [0.05]
(sAM P3e515)

D: Smittinasp. nov. c, autozooids and ovicelled zooids [0'10]
(sAM P3e515)

E: 
'smittina 

sp. nov. d, view into orifices of autozooids (adventitious avicularium arrowed) [0'10]
(sAM P39517)

F= Smittina sp. nov. d, colony fragment [0'25]
(sAM P3s517)

G= Smittina sp. nov. e, view into orifice of autozooids [0'10]
(sAM P3e518)

H= Smittina sp. nov. e, autozooids [0'10]
(sAM P3e518)

[1 .00]=1mm(5mm); [0.50]=o.5mm(2.5mm); [0.25]=o.25mm(1.25mm); [0.10]=0.1mm(0.5mm); [0.05]=0.0smm(0.25mm).
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Plate 34

At Smittinasp. nov. f, autozooids [0'10]
(sAM P3e51e)

B= 
'smittinasp. 

nov. f, autozooids [0'10]
(sAM P3e519)

C=smiltinasp.nov.f,viewintoorificeofautozooid[0'05]
(sAM P3e51e)

D= Smittinasp. nov. g, view into orifice of autozooid [0'05]

(sAM P39520)

E;Smittinasp.nov.g,branchingcolonyfragment[0'50]
(sAM P3e520)

F=Smittinasp'nov.g,autozooidsandpossibleovicelledzooid[0.10]
(sAM P3e520)

G= Smittina? sp. nov. h, autozooids (arrow indicates occluded orifice) [0.10]

(sAM P3e521)
H;'smittina? sp' nov. h, orifice [0'10]

(sAM P3e521)
l= bmittina? sp. nov' h, colony fragment [0'50]

(sAM P3e521)

J= Þrenantiasp. nov' a, autozooids [0'10]
(sAM P3e522)

K=Prenantiasp.nov'a,viewintoorificeofautozooid[0'05]
(sAM P3e522)

[1 .00]=1 mm(5mm);[0.50]=o.5mm(2.5mm);[0.25]=o.25mm(1.25mm);[0.10]=o'1mm(0.5mm);[0.05]=0'05mm(0.25mm).
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Plate 35

A: Gigantopoidae Gen' indet. Bsp. nov. a, colony branch fragment [0.50]

(sAM P3e524)
A='eigantopoidâe Gen. indet' B sp' nov' a, autozooids [0'25]

(sAM P39524)

C= Gigantopoidae Gen. indet. Bsp. nov. a, autozooid with adventitious avicularium [0.10]

(sAM P39525)

O='Aigantopoidâe Gen. indet. Bsp. nov. a, view into autozooid orifice [0'10]

(sAM P3e524)
e='e¡gàrtopoidäe Gen. indet. Bsp. nov. a, ovicelled zooids zooids [0.25]

(sAM P3e526)
F: Gigantopoidae Gen. indet. Asp. nov. a, encrusting colony with ancestrular area at bottom [0'25]

(sAM P39528)
G='Gigantopoiiae Gen. indet' Asp' nov' a' autozooids [0'10]

(sAM P3e528)

H= Cosciniop.sis sp' nov, a, colony with two layers of self-overgrowth [0.50]

(sAM P3e527)
E èosciniop.sLs sp. nov' a' autozooids [0'25]

(sAM P39527)

Jt èosciniopsls sp' nov. a, autozooid orifice [0'10]

(sAM P3e527)

[1.00]=1mm(5mm);[0.50]=0'smm(2'5mm);[0'25]=0'25mm(1'25mm);[O'10]=o1mm(0'5mm);[o'05]=o'05mm(0'25mm)'
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Plâtês

Plate 36

A; Porinact. spongiosa, colony fragment [0'25]
(sAM P3e52e)

B= Porinacl. spongiosa, autozooids [0'10]
(sAM P3e529)

C: Porina cf. spongiosa, cylindrical colony fragment [0'25]
(sAM P39531)

D= Porina cl. spongiosa, lobate colony [0.50]
(sAM P3e530)

E= 
'Porina 

ct. spongiosa, basal attachment of colony, showing bioimmured substrate structure

(possibly a pectinid bivalve) [0.50]
(sAM P3e532)

F= porinasp. nov.,À, internal view of frontal zooid wall, zooids in cross-section near lateral marþins

[0.05] a' avìcr¡lorìan .tno*f,ør, o: frìwra7 ^Fu, 
s = s¡ìrav'ren'

(sAM P3e534)
G:'Porina cI. spsng¡^sa, autozooid with view into peristome [0.10]

(sAM P3e529)
H= Porinacl. spongiosa, autozooid [0.10]

(sAM P3e532)
l= Porinasp. nov. b, autozooids [0.10]

(sAM P3e534)
J: Þorinasp. nov. b, bifurcating cylindrical colony fragment [0.25]

(sAM P3e534)
K= Porinasp. hov; a, autozooid [0'10]

(sAM P3e533)
L= Porinasp. nov. a, autozooids [0'25]

(sAM P3e533)

[1 .00]=1mm(5mm); [0.50]=0.5mm(2.5mm); [0.25]=0.25mm(1 .25mm); [0.10]=o.1mm(0.5mm); [o'05]=0'05mm(0'25mm)'
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Plales

Plate 37

At Mucropetralia sp. nov. a, colony fragment with occluded Qrifices in lower left [0.251

(sAM P3s538)
B; Mucropetratia sp. nov. a, ovicelled zooids [0'10]

(sAM P3e538)
c='Mucropetraliasp. nov. a, view of internalfrontalwalls [0.25]

(sAM P3s538)
D: Mucropetraliasp. nov. a, ovicelled zooid [0'10]

(sAM P3s538)
Ê= 

'Mucropetralia 
sp.nov. a, view of proximal umbo and avicularia [0'10]

(sAM P3e538)
F: Mucropetralia sp. nov. a, colony fragment [0'25]

(sAM P3e53s)
G: Mucropetraliasp. nov' a, autozooids [0'10]

(sAM P3e53s)
H: Hippomenella magna, autozooids [0'10]

(sAM P3e540)
l= ilippomenella ? magna, ovicelled zooids [0'1 0]

(sAM P3e4eo)
J: Hippomenella magna, colony fragment [0'50]

(sAM P3e54o)

[1 .00]=1mm(5mm); [0.50]=0.5mm(2.5mm); [0.251=0.25mm(1 .25mm); [0.10]=o'1mm(0'5mm); [0'05]=0'05mm(0 25mm)
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Plales

Plate 38

A= Hippoporina sp.nov. b, colony fragment with numerous occluded orifices (maculae?) [1'00]

(sAM P3e561)

Bz Hippoporina sp.nov. b, oblique view (viewed from proximal direction) of broken colony edge,

sfrbwing zooid chambers underneath extensive secondary calcification [0.50]

(sAM P3e55s)
Cz 

'Hippoporinasp. 
nov. b, colony fragment [0'50]

(sAM P3e55e)
Dz'Hippoporina sp-nov. b, view of intenal frontal wall [0'25]

(sAM P3e562)
E=,Hippoporinasp.nov.b,autozooidsandoccludedorifices[0.25]

(sAM P3e56o)
F= Hippoporinasp.nov. b, autozooids [0'10]

(sAM P3e55e)

G= Hippoporinasp. nov. b, autozooids [0'10]
(sAM P3e55e)

H= Hippoporina sp.nov. b, kenozooidal secondary calcification (white arrow indicates adventitious

avicularium similar to noimally occurring ones, biack arrow indicates possible lingulate adventitious

aviculariumonlyoccurringwithinsecondarycalcification)[0.10]
(sAM P3e55e)

[1 .00]=1mm(5mm); [0.50]=o.smm(2.Smm); [0'25]=9.25¡¡¡n(1 '25mm); [0'10]=0'1mm(0'Smm); [0'05]=0'05mm(0'25mm)'
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Plates

Plate 39

A= Escharina? cl. nitidissima, aulozooids and ovicelled zooids [0.10]
(sAM P3e543)

B: Escharina? cl. nitidissima, ancestrular region [0.10]
(sAM P3e542)

C: Escharina? cl. nitidissima, aulozooid orifice [0'05]
(sAM P3e543)

D= Escharina? cl. granulafa, colony fragment [0.50]
(sAM P3e544)

E= Escharina? cl. granulafa, autozooids [0.10]
(sAM P3e544)

F: Escharina? cl. granulafa, ovicelled zooid orifice [0.10]
(sAM P3e544)

G= Escharina? cl. granulafa, autozooid orifice [0.05]
(sAM P3e544)

H= 'Schizoporella' sp. nov. a, bifurcation colony f ragment [0.1 0]

(sAM P3e545)
l: 'schizoporella' sp. nov. a, view into orifices [0'25]

(sAM P3e545)
J= Hippoporinasp. nov' a, colony branch [0'50]

(sAM P3e541)
K= Hippoporinasp. nov. a, autozooids [0'10]

(sAM P3e541)

[1 .00]=1mm(5mm); [0.50]=0.5mm(2.5mm); [0.25]=9.25¡¡¡(1 .25mm); [0.10]=0.1mm(0.5mm); [0.05]=0.05mm(0.25mm)
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Plates

Plate 40

A= Chiastosella sp. nov. a, autozooids, [0.10]
(sAM P3e546)

B= Chiastosella sp. nov. a, autozooid lateral view showing suboral projection, [0'10]
(sAM P3e546)

C: Chiastosela sp. nov. a, ovicelled zooids, [0.10]
(sAM P3e546)

D= Chiastose/la sp. nov. b, autozooids [0.10]
(sAM P3e547)

E= Chiastosettasp. nov. b, ovicelled zooids, distalview [0'10]
(sAM P3e547)

F= Chiastosella sp. nov' b, ovicelled zooid, proximal view [0.10]
(sAM P3e547)

G: Chiasto.se//a sp. nov. c, erect branching colony fragment [0'50]
(sAM P3e548)

H= 
'Chiastosella 

sp. nov. c, erect branching colony fragment, abfrontalview [0'50]
(sAM P3e548)

l= Chiastosetta sp. nov. c, view of abfrontal surface [0.25]
(sAM P3e548)

J= Chiastosellasp. nov. c, autozooids [0.10]
(sAM P39548)

[1 .OO]=1mm(5mm); [0.50]=O.5mm(2.5mm); [0.2s¡=9.25¡t(l;25mm); [0.10]=O.1mm(0.5mm); [0.0s1=g's5mt(0'25mm)'
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+Plales

Plate 41

A: Macrocamera robusta, autozooids [0.10]
(sAM P3e54e)

B'. Macrocamera robusfa, colony branch [0'50]
(sAM P3e54e)

C= Macrocamera robusfa, colony branch [0'50]
(sAM P3e55o)

D; Macrocamera robusla, autozooids [0'10]
(sAM P3e552)

E: 
'Macrocamera robusta, branch section with zooids growing in either direstion [0'25]

(sAM P3ssso)
F= Macrocamera robusfa, bifurcating colony branch [0'25]

(sAM P39551)
G=' Macrocamera robusfa, autozooid without adventitious avicularium [0' 1 0]

(sAM P39553)
H= Macrocamera? sp. nov. a, colony [0'50]

(sAM P3e5s4)
l: itlacrocamera? sp. nov. a, ovicelled zooid [0'05]

(sAM P3e554)
J= Macrocamera? sp. nov. a, view into proximal margin of autozooids showing peristomial sinus [0'10]

(sAM P3e555)
K='Macrocamera? sp. nov. a, autozooids with granulated frontalwall [0'10]

(sAM P39555)
L= Macrocamera? sp. nov. a, autozooids and ovicelled zooids [0.10]

(sAM P3e555)

f1.00]=1mm(5mm);[0.50]=o.smm(2'5mm);[0.25]=0.25mm(1'25mm);[0'10]=0'1mm(0.5mm);[o'05]=0.05mm(0.25mm)
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Plates

Plale 42

A= Siphonicytara irregularis, aulozooids without extensive secondary calcification (star indicates

secondary orifice, arrow indicates ascopore) t0.101

(sAM P3e574)
B='siphonicytara irregularis, interzooidal avicularia at colony margin [0.10]

(sAM P3s574)
C='siphonicytara inegiularis, autozooids with secondary calcification [0'25]

(sAM P3e573)
D='siphonicytara irregulans, autozooidal orifice showing proximal projection into peristome [0'10]

(sAM P3es74)
E= Siphonicytara irregulans, view of distal colony margin [0'25]

(sAM P3s573)
F; biphonicytara irregularis, colony fragment [0'50]

(sAM P3e574)
G='siphonicytara irregularis,autozooids with secondary calcification [0'25]

(sAM P3e575)
H:'siphonicytara ilegularis, autozooids with secondary calcification [0'25]

(sAM P3e576)
l: èiphonicytara irregularis, cross section through colony showing primary orifices and ascopores

[0.25]
(sAM P3e574)

I èiphonicytara irregutaris, view of internal frontalwalls showing peristomes and ascopores [0'25]

(sAM P3e577)
K:'siphonicytarairregularis,crosssectionthroughcolony[0'50]

(sAM P3e574)

[1 .00]=1mm(5mm); [0.50]=0.5mm(2.5mm); [0.25]=O.25mm(1.25mm); [0.10]=a.1¡¡¡10.5mm); [0'os1=g.95tt(0'25mm).
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Plates

Plate 43

A= Siphonicytarasp. nov. a, colony [0'50]
(sAM P3e578)

B= 
'siphonicytara 

sp. nov. a, autozooids [0'10]
(sAM P3e578)

C='siphonicytara sp. nov. b, autozooids [0'101

(sAM P3e57e)
D='Siphonicytarasp. nov. b, autozooids [0'10]

(sAM P3957e)
E: 

'siphonicytara 
sp- nov. b, colony [0'50]

(sAM P3957s)
F: Siphonicytara sp. nov. c, colony [0'25]

(sAM P3s58o)
G='siphonicytara sp. nov. c, autozooids [0'10]

(sAM P3e58o)
H='siphonicytara sp. nov. c, autozooid orifice [0'10]

(sAM P3e58o)

I Sipnonicytara sp. nov. d, autozooid orifice [0'10]
(sAM P3e581)

J; 
'siphonicytara 

sp- nov. d, autozooids [0'10]
(sAM P3e581)

K='siphonicytara sp- nov. d, colony [0'25]
(sAM P3e581)

q

[1 .00]=1¡¡(5¡¡m); [0'50]=0'5mm(2'5mm); [0'25]=0'25mm(1 '25mm); [0 10]=O'1mm(O'Smm); [0'05]=0'05mm(0 25mm)'
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Plâtês

Plate 44

A: Tubiporella magna, autozooids [0'50]
(sAM P3e326)

B='Tubìporella magna,autozooids with frontalwalls removed showing avicularian chambers [0'25]

(sAM P3e326)
C= Tubiporella magna, autozooids [0'10]

(sAM P39326) 
n atftozooids base of rrê chambers [o'25]D,: 

'Tubiporella 
magna, autozooids base of lateralwallshowing po

(sAM P3s326)
E= Tubiporella magna, autozooids [0'25]

(sAM P39326)
F= Tubiporella magna, ovicelled zooids [0.25]

(sAM P3e325)
G='Tubiporelldl sp.,mould of basal sudace of lunulitiform bryozoan [1'00]

(sAM P3e584)
H= Tubiporella? sp.,detail of mould of basal surface of lunulitiform bryozoan, showing impressions of

basal 'pores' [0.10]
(sAM P3s584)

[1 .00]=1mm(5mm); [0.50]=O.5mm(2.5mm); [0.25]=O.25mm(1'25mm); [0'10]=0'1mm(0'5mm); [O'05]=0'Osmm(0'25mm)
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Plalas

Plate 45

A: Gen. indet. C sp. nov. a, autozooids [0.10]
(sAM P3e567)

B: Gen. indet. C.sp. nov. a, bifurcating branch [0'25]
(sAM P3s567)

C= Gen. indet. C sp. nov. a, view into orifices of autozooids [0'10]
(sAM P39567)

D= 
'Gen. 

indet. csp. nov. a, autozooid with currugated peristome [0.10]

(sAM P3e568)
Ê: Gen. indet. Csp. nov. b, branch fragment [0.25]

(sAM P3e56e)
ft Gen. indet. Csp. nov. b, autozooids [0.10]

(sAM P3e56e)
G= Gen. indet. C sp. nov. b, view into orifices of autozooids [0'10]

(sAM P3e56e)
H= Gen. indet. Csp. nov. b, ovicelled zooids [0.10]

(sAM P39570)
l= Gen. indet. Asp' nov. a, bifurcation branch [0'50]

(sAM P3e565)
J: Gen. indet. Asp. nov. a, autozooid [0'10]

(sAM P3s5ô5)
K: Gen. indet. Asp. nov. a, autozooid, lateral view of orifice showing condyle (arrowed) [0.10]

(sAM P3e565)
L= Gen. inde,t. Asp. nov. a, view into orifices of autozooids [0'10]

(sAM P3e565)

[1 .OO]=1mm(5mm); [0.50]=0.5mm(2.5mm); [0.2s¡=g.25¡¡t(1 .25mm); [0,10]=0.1mm(0.5mm); [0'05]=0'05mm(0'25mm)

ift
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Plates

Plate 46

A= Celteporina? sp. nov. a, colony fragment, showing maculae [0'50]
(sAM P3e536)

B= Cetteporina? sp. nov. a, ovicelled zooids [0'25]
(sAM P3es36)

ct'celleporina? sp. nov. a, view into opening of ovicelled zooids [0'25]
(sAM P3e536)

D= 
:Celleporina? 

sp. nov. a, ovicelled zooids without frontal thickening [0.25]

t, SåH"trï:l'"p. nou. a, view into proximat autozooid margins showing avicularia [0.25]

(sAM P3ss35)
F: Celteporina? sp.nov. a, cross-section of colony showing ovicelled zooids [0'25]

(sAM P39537)
G= Celleporina? sp. nov. a, ovicell [0.10]

(sAM P3e537)
H= Celteporina? sp. nov. a, adventitious avicularium [0'10]

(sAM P39536)
l= Cetleporina? sp. nov. a, autozooids [0.10]

(sAM P3e536)

[1 .00]=1mm(5mm); [0.50]=0.5mm(2.5mm); [0.25]=0.25mm(1.25mm); [0.10]=0.1mm(0'5mm); [0.05]=0'05mm(0'25mm)'
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Plate 47

A= Buffonellaria? roberti, autozooids [0.10]
(sAM P3s556)

B: Buffonellaria? roberti, view into orifice of autozooid [0,05]
(sAM P3e556)

C= Buîfonellaria? roberti, autozooids [0.25]
(sAM P3s556)

D= Buîfonellaria? roberti, ovicelled zooids [0.10]
(sAM P395s7)

E= Buffonellaria? roberti, ovicelled zooids with interzooidalavicularium[0,10]
(sAM P3e558)

F: Buffonellaria? roberti, ovicelled zooids [0.10]
(sAM P3e5s7)

G': Osthimosø? sp. nov. a, colony fragment [0.25]
(sAM P39571)

H: Osthimosla? sp. nov. a, colony fragment [0.25]
(sAM P3e571)

l: Osthimosia? sp. nov. a, autozooids [0,10]
(sAM P3e571)

J= Osthimosra? sp. nov. a, view into procimal area of autozooids [0.10]
(sAM P3e571)

K: Palmicellariasp. nov. a, view into orifice [0.10]
(sAM P39572)

Lt Palmicellaria sp. nov. a, colony fragment [0.1 0]

I (SAti¡ P39572)

[1 .00]=1 ¡¡¡¡15¡m); [0.50]=0.5mm(2.5mm); [0.25]=o.zsmm(1.25mm); [0.10]=a.1¡¡10.5mm); [0.05]=0.o5mm(0.25mm)
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PIates

Plate 48

A= Reteporelta afiÍ. rimata, colony fragment [0'25]
(sAM P3e585)

Bz Beteporelta afl. rimata, autozooids [0.1 0]

(sAM P3e585)
C; Heteporeltaatt. rimata, autozooid orifice [0'05]

(sAM P3e585)
D'. ReteporellaaÍ[. rimata, autozooid orifice [0'05]

(sAM P3e585)
Ê= Reteporella atl. rimata, basal surface of colony fragment [0.25]

(sAM P3e586)
F= Reteporetla att. rimata,lateral view of colony [0'10]

(sAM P3es86)
G..'Reteporellasp.nov'a,autozooidsandovicelledzooids[0.10]

(sAM P3e588)
H; Beteporellasp. nov. a, colony fragment [0'25]

(sAM P3e588)
l= Beteporellasp. nov. a, autozooids [0'10]

(sAM P3e588)
J= Reteporetla sp. nov. a, ovicelled zooids [0'10]

(sAM P3es8e)
Kt'Reteporellasp.hov. â; view into orifices of autozooids and ovicelled zooids [0.10]

(sAM P39s88)
L:Beteporellasp.nov.a,basalsurfaceofcolonyfragment[0'25]

(sAM P3e5e0)
M='Reteporellasp. nov. b, autozooids and ovicelled zooids [0.10]

(sAM P3e591)
N: Beteporetlasp. nov' b, colony fragment [0'25]

(sAM P3e5e1)
O:.Reteporellasp.nov.b,viewintoorificesofautozooids[0.10]

(sAM P3s5e1)
P: phidoloporid sp. nov. a, autozooids [0'10]

(sAM P3e82e)
Qz'PhidotoporidaeGen.indet.Asp.nov.a,colonyfragment[0.50]

(sAM P3e82s)
R='Phidoloporidae Gen. indet.A sp. nov. a, basal surface of colony fragment [0'25]

(sAM P3e82e)

[1 .00]=1mm(5mm); [0'50]=o.5mm(2'5mm); [0.25]=0.25mm(1 '25mm); [0,10]=0.1mm(0.5mm); [0.05]=0.05mm(0.25mm)
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Plates

Plate 49

A: Beteporella? sp. nov. c, colony fragment [0.25]
(sAM P3e5e2)

B: Reteporella? sp. nov. c, colony fragment [0.25]
(sAM P3e5e3)

C: Reteporella? sp. nov. c, autozooids [0.10]
(sAM P3e5e2)

D; Beteporella? sp. nov. c, autozooids [0.10]
(sAM P39593)

Ê: Reteporella? sp. nov. c, view into orifices of autozooids [0.05]
(sAM P395e3)

F= Beteporella? sp. nov. c, autozooids and ovicelled zooids [0'10]
(sAM P3e593)

G: Reteporella? sp. nov. c, basal sudace of colony fragment [0.25]
(sAM P3e5s2)

H= Beteporella? sp. nov. d, autozooids and ovicelled zooids [0.10]
(sAM P3e5e4)

l: Reteporella? sp. nov. d, ovicelled zooids [0'10]
(sAM P3e5s4)

J= Beteporella? sp. nov. d, view into orifices of autozooids and ovicelled zooids [0.10]
(sAM P395e4)

K= todictyum? sp. nov. a, basal surface of colony fragment [0.25]
(sAM P3ese6)

L: Iodictyum? sp. nov. a, autozooids [0.10]
(sAM P3e5e6)

M': Iodictyum? sp. nov.-a, colony fragment [0.25]
(sAM P3e5e6)

N: Iodictyum? sp. nov. a, basal surface of colony fragment [0.10]
(sAM P3e5e6)

[1 .00]=1mm(5mm); [0.50]=0.5mm(2.5mm); [0.25]=O.25mm(1 .25mm); [0.10]=0.1mm(0.5mm); [0.05]=0.05mm(0.25mm)
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Plates

Plate 50

A= Reteporellina sp. nov. a, colony fraEment [0.25]
(sAM P3e5e7)

B: Reteporellina sp. nov. a, view into orifices of autozooids [0.25]
(sAM P3sse7)

C= Beteporellina sp. nov. a, view into orifice of autozooid showing suboral avicularium [0.05]
(sAM P3e5e7)

D= Reteporellina sp. nov. a, view into orifice of autozooid [0.10]
(sAM P3e5e8)

E= Beteporellina sp. nov. a, ovicelled zooids [0.10]
(sAM P3e5e8)

F: Reteporelli4a? sp. nov. b, colony fragment [0,25]
(sAM P3959e)

G: Beteporellina? sp. nov. b, basal sudace of colony fragment [0.25]
(sAM P396oo)

H: Reteporellina? sp. nov. b, basal surface of colony fragment [0.10]
(sAM P395ee)

l: Reteporellina? sp. nov. b, ovicelled zooids [0.10]
(sAM P3e5ee)

J: Beteporellina? sp. nov. b, ovicelled zooids [0.10]
(sAM P3e600)

K: Reteporella? sp. nov. f , view into orifices of autozooids [0.10]
(sAM P3e5e5)

L: Beteporella? sp. nov. f , colony fragment [0.10]
(sAM P3eses)

[1.00]=1mm(5mm); [0.50]=0.5mm(2.5mm); [0.25]=0.25mm(1.25mm); [0.10]=0.1mm(0.5mm); [0.05]=0.05mm(0.25mm)'
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Plales

Plate 51

A= 'Triphylozoon'? sp. nov. a, colony fragment [1.00]
(sAM P3e6o1)

B: 'Triphylozoon'?sp. nov. a, colony fragment [0.25]
(sAM P3e6o2)

C; 'Triphytozoon'18p. nov. a, basal suÍace of colony fragment [0'50]
(sAM P3e6o2)

D= 'Triphylozoon'ßp. nov. a, ovicelled zooids [0'10]
(sAM P3e602)

Ê: 'Triphytozoon'Èp. nov. a, autozooids [0.10]
(snrr¡ Þsgool)

F: 'Triphylozoon'?sp. nov. a, autozooids and ovicelled zooids [0'10]
(sAM P3e601)

G: 'Triphylozoon'ßp. nov. a, ovicelled zooid [0'10]
(sAM P3e602)

H: 'Triphylozoon'?sp. nov. a, autozooids [0'25]

,= !ìii:;::::)'?sp. nov. a, ovicelled zooids with broken ovicells [o'25]
(sA,lu P39948)

J: ,Triphylozoon'ßp. nov. a, basal surface of colony with adventitious avicularia [0,10]
(sAM P3e601)

K: 'TriphylozoontkP. nov. a, orifice of autozooid [0.05]
(sAM P3ee48)

L: 'Triphylozoon'ßp. nov. b, colony fragment [0.25]
(sAM P3ee4e)

M= 'Triphytozoon'hp. nov' b, autozooids [0.10]
(sAM P3es4e)

N: 'Triphylozoon'kp. nov. b, view into orifices of autozooids [0.10]
(sAM P3ee4e)

O= Phidoloporidae Gen. indet. B sp. nov. a, colony fragment [0.25]
(sAM P3ees1 )

P: Phidoloporidae Gen. indet. B sp. nov. a, basal sudace of colony fragment [0'25]
(sAM P3es52)

e= phidotoporidae Gen. indet. B sp. nov. a, view into orifices of autozooids [0.10]
(sAM P3ee52)

R= 
'phidoloporidae 

Gen. indet. B sp. nov. a, avicularia on basal sudace of colony fragment [0.10]

(sAM P3ee51)
S= Phidotoporidae Gen. indet. B sp' nov. b, colony fragment [0'25]

(sAM P3ee53)
T= Phidotoporidae Gen. indet. Esp. nov. b, ovicelled zooid [0.10]

(sAM P3e953)
lJ: Phidoloporidae Gen. indet. B sp. nov. b, orifice of autozooid [0.05]

(sAM P39e53)
Y: Phídotoporidae Gen. indet. B sp. nov. b, orifice of autozooid [0.05]

(sAM P39953) (

[1 .00]=1¡¡¡¡(5¡m); [0.50]=O.5mm(2.5mm); [0.25]=O.25mm(1 .25mm); [0.10]=9.1¡¡10.5mm); [0'05]=O.05mm(0.25mm)
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Plates

Plate 52

A= Nevianiporasp. nov. a, colony fragment [0.50]
(sAM P3ees4)

B= Nevianiporasp. nov. a, basalcolony surface [0.2b]
(sAM P3ee54)

C= Nevianipora sp. nov. a, zooids [0.10]
(sAM P3ee55)

D: Diaperoeciasp. nov. b, colony fragment [0.25]
(sAM P3ee58)

E: Diaperoeciasp. nov. b, zooids [0.10]
(sAM P3ee58)

F: Tervia sp. nov. a, colony fragment [0.25]
(sAM P3ee6o)

G: Tervia sp. nov. a, basal sudace [0.25]
(sAM P39s60)

H= Diaperoecia sp. nov. a, zooids [0,10]
(sAM P3ee57)

l= Diaperoecra sp. nov. a, colony fragment, with possible gonaeooretat top [0,25]
(sAM P3sss7)

J= Entalophoroecia sp. nov. a, [0.10]
(sAM P3eese)

K: Terviìdae? Gen. indet. sp. nov. a, colony fragment [0.25]
(sAM P3eeô1)

L: Teruiidae? Gen. indet. sp. nov. a, bifurcating colony fragment [0,25]
(sAM P3ee61)

M= Teruiidae? Gen. indet. sp. nov. a, zooids [0.1 0]
(sAM P3es61)

[1.00]='l ¡¡¡¡(5¡m); [0.50]=0.smm(2.5mm); [0.25]=0.25mm('l .25mm); [0.10]=0.1mm(0.5mm); [0.05]=o.05mm(0.25mm).
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Plates

Plate 53

A= Stomatoporasp. nov. a, colony encrusting on'Onychocella'sp. nov. b [0.25]
(sAM P3ee64)

B: Stomatoporasp. nov. a, zooids [0.10]
(sAM P3es64)

C= Stomatopora ci. geminata, colony encrusting Laruapora' zooid [0, 1 0]
(sAM P3ee63)

D: 'stomatopora'sp. nov. b, uniserial encruster (arrow indicates ancestrula enlarged in E) [0,25]
(sAM P3eee3)

E= 'stomatopora'sp. nov. b, úniserial encruster ancestrula [0.10]
(sAM P3eee3)

\

[1 .00]=1mm(5mm); [0.50]=0.5mm(2.5mm); [0.25]=0.25mm(1 .25mm); [0.10]=0.1mm(0.5mm); [0.05]=0.05mm(0.25mm).
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Pletes

Plate 54

A= Exidmonea? sp.nov. a, colony branch with gv'azaoidtO'tOl

(sAM P3se65)
B= Exidmonea? sp. nov. a, colony branch [0'10]

(sAM P3ee65)
C: Exidmonea? sp. nov. a, basalcolony sudace [0'25]

(sAM P3ee67)
D: Exidmonea? sp. nov. b, colony branch [0'25]

(sAM P3ee68)
E= Exidmonea? sp. nov' c, colony attachment [0'10]

(sAM P3ee6e)
F= Èxidmonea? sp. nov. c, basal colony surface [0'25]

(sAM P3ee6e)
G:'Exidmonea? sp-rlov. c, lateral view of colony branch [0'25]

(sAM P3ee6e)
H= Exidmonea? sp. nov. c, colony branch [0'10]

(sAM P39e6s)

[1 .00]=1mm(5mm); [0.50]=o.5mm(2.5mm); [0.251=o.zsmm('l .2smm); [o'10]=o'1mm(0'5mm); f0'051=0'05mm(0'25mm)'
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Plâles

Plate 55

A= Hornera cl. robusta, colony fragment [0'10]
(sAM P3ee71)

B'. Hornera sp. nov' a, colony fragment [0'10]
(sAM P3ee70)

C= 
'Hornera 

c[. frondicutala, colony fragment [0'10]
(sAM P3se72)

D= 
'Hornerasp. 

nov. b, basal colony surface [0'10]
(sAM P3es73)

E='Hornerasp' nov. b, zooids and branch connections [0'10]
(sAM P3ee73)

F= Hornerasp. nov. b, colony fragment [0'50]
(sAM P3ee73)

'a

[1.00]=1mm(5mm); [0.50]=0.5mm(2.5mm); [0.251=0.25mm(1 .25mm); [0'10]=Q'1|T¡¡10'5mm); [0'05]=0'05mm(0'25mm)
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Plates

Plate 56

A: Crisina sp. nov. a, colony fragment [0.50]
(sAM P3es74)

B= Crisina sp. nov. a, zooids [0.10]
(sAM P3es74)

C; Crisina sp. nov. a, basal suÍace of ooecium [0.25]
(sAM P3ee74)

Ð= Crisina sp. nov. a, lateral surface of ooecium [0.25]
(sAM P3ee74)

E= Crisina sp. nov. a, frontal surface of ooecium [0.25]
(sAM P3ee74)

F= Polyascosoeciella sp. nov. a, colony fragment [0.10]
(sAM P3es75)

G= Heteropora pisiformis, colony [0.10]
(sAM P3es78)

H= Crisia sp. nov. a, internode [0.10]
(sAM P3ee76)

l= Crisia sp. nov. b, internode with ooecium [0.25]
(sAM P3ee77)

J= Crisiasp. nov. b, ooecium [0,10]
(sAM P3e977)

K= Attinopora sp. nov. a, colony fragment [0.10]
(sAM'P39991)

L: Cyclosomala Gen. indet. B sp. a, colony fragment [0.25]
(sAM P3see4)

[1 .00]=1mm(5mm); [0.50]=0.5mm(2.5mm); [0.25]=9.25¡¡(1 .25mm); [0.10]=0.1mm(0.5mm); [0'05]=9'95mm(0.25mm)
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Pletec

Plate 57

A: Beticrescis cf. transennata, colony fragment [0.50]
(sAM P3ee7e)

B= Beticrescis cf. transennata, lateral view of colony fragment [0.50]
(sAM P3ee7e)

C= Reticrescis cl. transennata, zooids [0.25]
(sAM P39e7e)

D= Reticrescis cf. transennata, basal colony surface [0.10]
(sAM P3ee80)

Ê.= Beticrescis cf. transennata. zooids [0.10]
(sAM P3e980)

F': Reticrescis sp. nov. a, colony fragment [0.50]
(sAM P3ee81)

G: Reticrescís sp. nov. a, lateral view of colony fragment [0.50]
(sAM P3ee81)

H: Reticrescís sp. nov. a, zooids [0.25]
(sAM P3ee81)

l= Reticrescis sp. nov. a, basal colony sudace [0.25]
(sAM P39981)

J: Reticrescis sp. nov. a, zooids [0.10]
(sAM P3se81)

K: Cycfosomata Gen. indet. C sp. a, colony fragment [0.25]
(sAM P3ese4)

L: Cyclosomata Gen. indet. A sp. a, colony fragment [0.25]
(sAM P3eee2)

Iti

ú

[1 .00]=1mm(5mm); [0.50]=0.5mm(2.5mm); [0.25]=0.25mm(1.25mm); [0.10]=0.1mm(0.5mm); [0.05]=g.95rn¡(0.25mm)
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Plales

Plate 58

A= Disporella sp. nov. a, colony encrusting on Siphonicytara sp. nov. a [0.10]
(sAM P3ee82)

B': Disporella sp. nov. a, colony encrusting on echinoid plate[O.10]

(sAM P3ee82)
C= Disporel/asp. nov. b, colony [0,10]

(sAM P3ee85)
D: Disporel/a sp. nov. b, lateral view of colony [0.10]

(sAM P3ee85)
E= Lichenoporidae Gen. indet. C sp. nov. a, frontal colony surface [0.1 0]

(sAM P3ee87)
F: Lichenoporidae Gen. indet. C sp. nov. a, lateral view of colony [0. 1 0]

(sAM P39e87)
G= Lichenoporidae Gen. indet. C sp. nov. b, fungiform colony [0.25]

(sAM P4ooo2)
H= Lichenoporidae Gen. indet. C sp. nov. b, basalcolony surface [0.10]

(sAM P40002)
l: Lichenoporidae Gen. indet. B sp. nov. a, colony fragment [0.25]

(sAM P3ee86)
J= Lichenoporidae Gen. indet. D sp. nov. a, colony fragment [0.25]

(sAM P3ee88)
K= 'Bereniced sp. nov. a, encrusting colony [0.25]

(sAM P3sgso)
L: Cyclostomala Gen. indet. D sp. nov. a, encrusting colony [0.10]

(sAM P3ee8e)

[1 .00]=l ¡¡¡¡(5¡m); [0.50]=O.Smm(2.5mm); [0.25]=O.25mm(1 .25mm); [0.10]=a.1¡¡¡¡10.5mm); [0.05]=0.05mm(O.25mrir).
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Plalpc

Plate 59

A: South Maslin Sand, Tofiachilla Limestone and Tukeja Member of Blanche Point Formation (outcrop
at Maslin Beach stairway, section M2a; measuring stíck increments = 1Ocm)

B: upper Tortachilla Limestone, Tukeja and lower Gull Rock Members of Blanche Point Formation
(shore platform just north of Blanche Point, section M5a; measuring stick increments = 1Ocm)

C: Tortachilla Limestone (outcrop nofth of Maslin Beach stainruay, section M1c)

D: Gull Rock and Perkana Members of Blanche Point Formalion (just north of Onkaparinga Mouth)

E: Gull Rock and Perkana Members of Blanche Point Formation (shore platform just south of Blanche
Point, section M6a)

[1 .00]=l ¡¡15¡¡m); [0.50]=0.smm(2.5mm); [0.25]=0.25mm(1 .25mm); [0.10¡=9.1¡¡10.5mm); [0.05]=o.osmm(0.25mm)
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Plâfês

Plate 60

A: Basal Mulloowurtie Formation overlying Cambrian basement high (just north of Hafts Mine, Yorke

Peninsula, cliff is ca. 1 1m high)

B: Close up of basal Mulloowurtie Formation overlying Cambrian basement high fiust north of Harts

Mine, Yorke Peninsula)

G: Mulloowurtie Formation (north of Mulloowurlie Point; measuring stick increments = 1Ocm)

D: Basal Mulloowurtie Formation with coarse lag and cross beds (at Sliding Rocks; hammer ca. 28cm

long)

E: Port Julia Greensand of the Rogue Formation (Sheoak Flat; measuring stick increments = 1Ocm)

F: Rogue Formation with unconformably overlying poorly bedded Pleistocene silts and clays (near Poft

Julia;cliff is ca. 70m high)

G: Silicified layers of Rogue Formation (at Rogue Point;hammer ca. 28cm long)

[1 .00]=1mm(5mm); [0.50]=0.5mm(2.5mm); [0.2s]=o.25mm(1.25mm); [0.10]=0.1mm(0.5mm); [0.05]=0'05mm(0'25mm)'
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Plate 61

A: Kingscote Limestone¡type section (section Kl2;measuring stick increments - 1Ocm)

B:LowerKingscoteLimestoneFibulariacoquina(sectionKll)

c: Lower Kingscote Limestone echinoid and serpulid lag (section Kl3)

D: Multilaminar Lichenopora colony arrowed (section Kl2)

E: Multilaminar Lichenoporacolony arrowed (section Kl2)

F: Tukega Member of Blanche point Formation (shore platform just north of Blanche Point, section M5a)

G: panoramic view of Blanche point, white arrow indicates angular unconformity between tilted (2")

Late Eocene Blanche point Formation and horizontal Pleistocene clays, black arrows indicate

nudists.

[1 .OO]=1mm(5mm); [0.50]=o.5mm(2.5mm); [0.25]=O'25mm(1 '25mm); [o'1ot=o'1mm(0'5mm); [0'o5l=o'05mm(0'25mm)'






